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The Division of Enforcement ("Division") respectfully submits this memorandum of law in 

opposition to Respondents' letter motion for leave to move for summary disposition, dated 

September 9, 2016 ("Resp. Br.").1 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Respondents argue that, under New York State law, the mere fact that Lathen and the 

Participants set up accounts labelled ')oint tenancy with right of survivorship" (the "Accounts"), 

without more, conferred that legal status upon them and, by extension, rendered Lathen' s 

representations to the issuers that both he and the deceased Participants were "owners" of the 

bonds not misleading. (Resp. Br. at 1.) This argument is a smokescreen, which ignores the fact-

critical for the securities law analysis at issu~that Respondents knew (or recklessly disregarded) 

that their claims to ownership failed to adequately ~epict the true nature of the arrangement 

between Respondents, the terminally ill individuals, and the Fund, and was therefore likely to be 

disputed by the issuers, to the extent the issuers could discover the truth. Thus, by representing 

himself and the participants as owners-without also disclosing the many caveats to that 

"ownership"-Respondents misled issuers into believing that the ownership structure was different 

than it was. Respondents, therefore, deprived the issuers of the ability to make an informed 

decision as to whether to redeem the bonds. 

This case is not about the legal standards governing joint tenancy with right of survivorship 

("JTWROS") under New York (or any State) law. Rather, it presents a straightforward question: 

whether-under the antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws-Respondents materially 

misled bond issuers by representing in their redemption request letter that the Participants were 

Capitalized terms not defined herein have the definition ascribed to them in the Securities 
and Exchange Commission's Order Instituting Proceedings against Respondents ("OIP"), 
instituted on August 15, 2016 
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'joint" or 'joint and beneficial owners" and Lathen was the "surviving joint owner" without also 

disclosing to the issuers that (1) the Participants had signed away their rights to the bonds; and (2) 

Lathen had explicitly disclaimed his own ownership of the bonds in the Investment Management 

Agreement, telling his investors that he had "no legal or beneficial interest in the SO Investments" 

and that "[a ]ll other attributes of the beneficial ownership of the SO Investments shall be and 

remain in Partnership" (Ex. 1 at SEC-SVF-E-00041906.) The answer here is yes. Respondents 

understood-indeed, they repeatedly warned their investors of the risk-that the issuers may 

disagree that Lathen was entitled to redeem the bonds and that, as a result, the issuers would want 

to know about the restrictions on Lathen' s and the Participants' purported ownership in the bonds 

so that they could evaluate Respondents' redemption claims. That the issuers were misled by the 

misrepresentations and the lack of truthful disclosure is apparent from their actions following full 

disclosure. Once they learned of the decedent's disclaimer of ownership of any interest in the 

bonds, and/or the Fund's involvement in purchasing the bonds, many of the issuers refused to 

redeem the bonds under the survivor's option, telling Lathen that his scheme was contrary to the 

terms of the offering documents. This was, of course, exactly what Lathen feared might happen if 

the issuers learned the full picture of Respondents' ownership claims, and had warned his investors 

about. 

Now, in an attempt to sidestep the Commission's fraud charges, Respondents claim that 

their false and misleading statements sound only in state law. This misses the point. Respondents 

could have avoided violating federal antifraud provisions entirely had they simply told the issuers 

the truth about the many caveats on Lathen' s and the Participants' ownership rights. Indeed, had 

he made such disclosures, Lathen would have been free to argue that issuers were required to 

redeem the bonds under the terms of the offering documents because of his JTWROS, without 
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implicating the antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws. If the issuers had been anned 

with the full picture ofLathen's and the Participants' purported ownership, they would have been 

able to make an infonned decision about whether to accept Respondent's arguments and redeem 

the bonds, or whether to dispute the redemptions. But instead-because he understood that the 

issuers would reject his ownership claims and therefore his redemptions-Lathen chose to mislead 

them by withholding material information. It is that choice, and not any issue of New York law, 

that makes this case a securities fraud. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. The Initial Scheme 

Respondents established and ran a hedge fund-Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP ("Eden Arc 

Hedge Fund")-that invested in instruments (bonds and CDs) that contained a so-called survivor's 

option ("SO"). (Ex.2 2 at SEC-EDENARC-E-021446~-70 (Eden Arc Hedge Fund's March 2011 

Private Place Memorandum); OIP ~ 9.) Where the bonds were jointly owned, this option allowed 

the investments to be redeemed, upon the death of a joint owner, at par value by the surviving joint 

owner. (Id.) Crucially, and as Respondents knew, the SO was only available to individuals, not 

corporations. (Ex. 3 (July 22, 2015 Testimony of Donald F. Lathen, Jr. ("Lathen Tr.") at 158:18-

24 ("An entity cannot be a joint owner in a joint tenancy with rights of survivorship .... [A]n 

entity can't perish.")); OIP ~ 30.) Thus, Respondents needed to convince the issuers that the bonds 

had been purchased by two human beings: (1) the Participant, who by dying created the 

redemption right; and (2) a 'joint owner," a surviving human who would be able to cash in that 

redemption right. 

2 "Ex. _" refers to the exhibits appended to the Declaration of Alexander J. Janghorbani, 
executed September 16, 2016, and submitted herewith. 
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To create this false appearance of human ownership, Respondents did two things. firfil, 

they canvassed hospices and other centers, to identify terminally-ill patients ("Participants"), 

whom.a doctor had confirmed had less than six months to live, and paid them approximately 

$10,000 for the right to use their names to open the Accounts, purported joint tenancy with the 

right of survivorsfilp accounts at various broker-dealers. (Ex. 4 (Lathen Tr. at 182: 1-183-: 1 ); Ex. 5 

(EndCare Brochure); OIP inf 12, 18-19.) Second, Respondents listed Lathen on the Accounts as 

''joint owner." (OIP, 22.) When the Participants inevitably died, Lathen sent a redemption letter 

to the issuers (or their indenture trustees) stating, for example: 

[The Participant], a joint and beneficial owner on the above
referenced account, recently passed away. As the surviving joint 
owner on the account, I would like to exercise the survivor's option 
with respect to the following Notes in the account. 

(Ex. 7 (emphasis added); see also OIP ~ 37.) 

However, Respondents failed to tell the issuers that both Lathen and the Participants had 

already explicitly disclaimed their ownership over the assets in the Accounts. In May 2011, 

Lathen entered into an Investment Management Agreement with his (1) Eden Arc Hedge Fund; 

and (2) his investment adviser, Eden Arc Capital Management, LLC ("Eden Arc Adviser"). (Ex. 

1; OIP ,~ 15-17.) Under that Agreement, Lathen explicitly foreswore his ownership interest in the 

bonds held in the Accounts, noting that he: 

• "[W]ill hold ... the SO Investment, and all right, title and interest therein and 
benefit to be derived therefrom, as nominee for and on behalf of the Partnership 
only"; 

• "[H]as no legal or beneficial interest in the SO Investments"; and 

• "All other attributes of the beneficial ownership of the SO Investments shall be and 
remain in Partnership". 
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(Ex. 1 at SEC-EDENARC-E-0041096; OIP if 17.)3 

And, to ensure that the Participants or their estates did not lay claim to the SO investments, 

Lathen had the Participants enter into Participant Agreements, which (much like the Investment 

Management Agreement) stripped them of all but the most theoretical ownership rights and 

responsibilities. ~ Exs. 8, 9.) Thus, under the Participant Agreements, signed by the 

Participants at or before Lathen opened the Accounts in their names, the Participants had already 

disavowed any interest in, or control over, the Accounts' assets: 

• "Participant agrees that he/she is not permitted to pledge, borrow against, withdraw 
or exercise any right of ownership with respect to the Investments or other assets in 
the Account(s) without the express written permission of Lathen, which permission 
may be withheld in Lathen's sole discretion." (Ex. 8, § 3); and 

• Lathen, however, could transfer "cash and securities into and out of the Account(s) 
without [the Participants'] prior consent, including to and from other accounts that 
Lathen and the Investors control". (Ex. 9, § 2(d).) 

Lathen went even further to ensure that the Participants could have no access to, or ability 

to control, any of the assets in the JTWROS accounts. For example: 

• Broker-dealers were instructed not to send account statements to the Participants. 
(Ex. 10 (June 19, 2015 Testimony of Michael Robinson) at 170:23 - 172:14); 

• When asked by a prospective investor for assurances that the Participants' survivors 
would not be able access the Accounts, the response was that Participants "are not 
informed about any details of the JTWROS account (e.g. the name o.fthe brokerage 
firm, the account number, etc.)" (Ex. 11 at SEC-ProtassH-E-0095457); and 

• If a Participant tried to get access to the accounts, Lathen could simply move the 
assets to another account. (E&, Ex. 9 § 2( d).) 

3 Lathen sometimes added a third person (his stepfather) as an additional joint tenant on the 
account, but the Investment Management Agreement made clear that that person likewise had no 
ownership rights over the Accounts' assets. (Ex. 1 at SEC-EDENARC-E-0041096; OIP irir 16-
17.) Indeed, the addition of Lathen' s stepfather to the accounts was done to reduce even the 
theoretical risk that the Participants could access the accounts by ensuring that someone who 
worked for Respondents would outlive the Participants in the highly unlikely scenario that 
Lathen predeceased them. (Ex. 6 (July 22, 2016 Lathen Tr.) at 118:22-119:7; OIP ~ 23.) 
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Further demonstrating the Participants' lack of control over the Accounts, Lathen 

transferred securities among various Accounts-without providing any notice or consideration to 

the Participants (his purported ')oint owners"}-in order (1) to place securities in an account in the 

name of a Participant whose health was quickly declining, or (2) to move securities away from a 

Participant who was recovering. (OIP if~ 61-62.) For example, Lathen transferred the assets out of 

Joy Davis' accounts after he learned that she had been cured. (Ex. 12 (July 23, 2015 Lathen Tr.) at 

219:15-220:21 (describing liquidation of Joy Davis's account of cured Participant)); OIP ~ 62.) 

Likewise, when he discovered that another Participant's , Lathen transferred 

securities from other Accounts into hers. (Ex. 13 (July 23, 2015 Lathen Tr.) at 291:1-9 (describing 

transfers made into account because Participant  and we knew she  

And so, there was a desire to move a significant amount of positions into her account before she 

perished."); OIP ~ 61.) 

B. Respondents Knew (or Recklessly Disregarded) That Their Redemption 
Letters Misled the Issuers 

Lathen understood that his statements concerning his and the Participants' ownership in the 

brokerage accounts misled the bond issuers. While telling investors in the Eden Arc Hedge Fund 

that that he had no ownership interest-beneficial or otherwise-in ~e assets in the Accounts, he 

told the issuers just the opposite. And while telling the issuers that a ')oint owner" or ')oint and 

beneficial owner" of the Account had died, he knew that the Participants' had explicitly signed 

away their rights to the securities in the accounts both during and after their lifetimes. 

In addition, Lathen understood that his ownership claim might be disputed by the issuers if 

they learned of all the facts. Lathen knew that issuers included the SO to entice retail investors-

"mom and pops" as he has called them-and not to allow investment funds to take advantage of 
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the imminent death of someone who had ownership of the bonds in only the most nominal tenns.4 

Lathen also knew that the SO bond offering documents set out that the decision to redeem bonds, 

pursuant to an exercise of the SO, lay with the issuers and/or their trustees. (See, e.g., Ex. 15 

(General Electric Capital Corporation InterNotes Prospectus Supplement dated January 23, 2009) 

at S-22 ("All other questions regarding the eligibility or validity of any exercise of the Survivor's 

Option will be determined by us, in our sole discretion, which determination will be final and 

binding on all parties.").) 

Indeed, Respondents candidly admitted to their investors that issuers might reject their 

strategy of buying bonds in the names of nominee Participants if the issuers understood all the 

facts. Respondents warned their investors that a "[r]iskO" associated with their "[i]nvestment 

[ s ]trategy" was the possibility that the issuers would refuse to redeem the SO bonds if they 

understood Respondents' strategy: 

The prospectus for a particular SO Investment contains the 
guidelines, procedures and limitations which apply to the exercise of 
the survivor's option feature for a particular issuer and issue. It is 
unclear whether any of the issuers of the SO Investment ever 
contemplated the Partnership's investment strategy when they 
drafted their prospectuses. While the General Partner believes that 
its strategy conforms with the prospectus guidelines and represents a 
valid survivor's option redemption, there is a possibility that issuers 
and trustees may take a contrary view. If so, the Partnership could 
incur legal expenses to force issuers and trustees to redeem the SO 
Investments ... The Partnership could also be exposed to an adverse 
judgment in favor of the issuers which might preclude or severely 
limit the ability of the Partnership to successfully redeem it[s] SO 
investments on an ongoing basis. 

(Ex. 2 at SEC-EDENARC-E-0214486, 87.) 

4 See, e.g., Ex. 14 at 2 (Respondents' Well Submission, Jan. 15, 2016, "Survivor's option 
bonds and CDs are marketed almost exclusively to retail investors, the vast majority of whom 
fall into the 'mom and pop' category."); Ex. 14A at 87:14-18 (Lathen testifying that SO 
investments "are fixed income instruments typically targeted towards retail investors."). 
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C. The Issuers Were Misled 

When certain issuers learned of Respondents' scheme, they did exactly as Respondents had 

feared. They refused to redeem, telling Lathen on a number of occasions that that the Participants 

were neither beneficial, nor bona fide, owners of the bonds. (See, e.g., Ex. 16 (Letter from counsel 

to GE Capital rejecting note redemption because the Participant was neither a beneficial owner, nor 

a joint tenant); Ex. 17 at SEC-EDENARC-E-0041807 (Goldman Sachs Bank USA refusing to 

redeem CD's because "[n]one of the Accounts are bona fide joint tenant accounts, but rather were 

established exclusively to permit Mr. Lathen to acquire securities with survivor's options").) 

Moreover, certain of the issuers who, upon learning the truth, rejected Lathen's redemption request 

also rejected the reasoning he now puts forwards in this proceeding that there was a valid joint 

tenancy with right of survivorship under New York State law. (See Ex. 16 at 

GECC_EdenArc_000300, 302-303.) As counsel for U.S. Bank (acting as Trustee) noted in 

rejecting a request to redeem notes issued by Prospect Capital Corp, 

[y ]our argument incorrectly assumes that a person who in reality had 
no right to proceeds of a note (i.e., who was not a joint tenant) 
should nevertheless be paid the proceeds of a notes, simply because 
a determination of the adequacy of the form of an application was 
made at a time when evidence material to the determination (the 
Participant Agreement) had not been provided. This puts form 
(indeed, an incomplete form) over substance. 

(Ex. 18 at SEC-SEC-E-0017687- 88.) 

Despite knowing that certain issuers objected to their ownership claims-and warning their 

investors about the risks posed by that position-Respondents continued to submit the redemption 

notices discussed in Section A supra, without notifying the issuers of the true nature of Lathen' s 

and the Participants' purported ownership rights. (See, e.g .. Ex.19 (Feb. 8, 2016 Lathen Tr.) at 

5n:8-l 0 (stating that Lathen has never provided an issuer the Investment Management 
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Agreement)); Id. at 570:13-16 (stating that he has only provided the Participant Agreement to 

issuers if they specifically ask for it).) 

D. Respondents Purport to Alter Certain Features of Their Ownership Structure 

Starting in approximately 2013, Respondents did away with the Investment Management 

Agreement to create the appearance that the Eden Arc Hedge Fund was lending money to Lathen 

to purchase the bonds, instead of outright purchasing the bonds in the Accounts. (OIP ~ 46.) 

These new agreements purported to change the relationship among the parties to that of lender (the 

Eden Arc hedge Fund) and borrowers (Lathen and the Participants). (Ex. 20 (Discretionary Line 

Agreement); Ex. 21 (Profit Sharing Agreement); and Ex. 22 (Plecker Participant Agreement and 

related documents); OIP ~ 47.) However, even under this new arrangement, the same restrictions 

applied to the Participants' and Lathen's enjoyment of (or ability to use) the bonds. In reality, as 

Respondents told their investors in their 2014 financial statements, the Fund's money was 

deposited into the Joint Accounts and used to acquire investments in 
securities which contain a 'survivor's option' or similar feature .... 
Under the Agreements it has executed ... [the Eden Arc Hedge 
Fund] is entitled to receive all of the profits and/or losses from the 
Joint Accounts. 

(Ex. 23 at SEC-EDENARC-E-0175825 (FY 2014 Audited Financial Statements for Eden Arc 

Capital Partners, LP); OIP, 51.) In addition, even after this change in structure, Lathen 

continued to furnish the issuers with misleading confirmations of the Participant's alleged 

"ownership" of the bonds, and his status as alleged surviving 'joint" owner, statements that 

misrepresented the true story of the beneficial ownership of the bonds. Thus, Respondent's 

representations to the issuers about his and the Participants "ownership" of the bonds remained, at 

a minimum, misleading. Indeed, as discussed in Section B supr~ a number of these issuers refused 

to redeem bonds under Respondents' updated arrangement because Lathen' s redemption letter did 
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not accurately (in their view) disclose that the Participants' were not "beneficial owners" as 

required for redemption. 

ARGUMENT 

Commission Rule of Practice 250(b) provides for summary disposition where there are no 

genuine disputes of material fact. 17 C.F .R. § 20 l .250(b ). In consideration of such a motion, the 

facts set out in the OIP "shall be taken as true." 17 C.F.R. § 201.250(a). Moreover, "a motion for 

summary disposition shall be made only with leave of the hearing officer." Id. See also In the 

Matter of John P. Flannery, Rel. No. APR-662, 2011 WL 7791050, at *3 (Jan. 10, 2011). "Such 

leave shall be granted only for good cause shown, and if consideration of the motion will not delay 

the scheduled start of the hearing." Id., citing 60 Fed. Reg. 32738, 32768. In a contested fraud 

case such as this one-where issues of falsity, scienter, and materiality are disputed-summary 

disposition is rarely appropriate. See In the Matter of Joseph P. Doxey, Rel. No. 33-10077, 2016 

WL 2593988, at *2 (S.E.C. May 5, 2016) (finding that summary disposition is inappropriate where 

the parties dispute whether the statements at issue were false and, if so, whether they were made 

with scienter). 

Here, ( 1) the Division has set out facts demonstrating that Respondents' statements to the 

bond issuers were misleading; (2) Respondents' argument about the JTWROS is a smokescreen 

that entirely ignores the fact that Respondents made statements to the issuers that they knew (or 

recklessly disregarded) had the effect of misleading those issuers as to the reality of the bonds' 

ownership; and (3) summary disposition is likely to delay the hearing. 5 

5 Indeed, Respondents themselves presumably believe that this case is not amenable to 
summary disposition or they would not have insisted on holding the hearing immediately. The 
Court should therefore deny Respondents' leave to move for summary disposition or-in the 
alternative-adjourn the hearing date to allow the parties adequate time to brief the issue and for 
the Court to make a determination. 
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A. Lathen's Statements to the Issuers About Ownership Were Misleading 

On their current motion, Respondents object only to the falsity element of the charged 

antifraud provisions.6 (Resp. Br. at 2 ("Under well-established New Yorkjoint tenancy law, both 

such representations were true and accurate.").) However, the Division has put forth ample 

evidence to demonstrate that Respondents' statements to the issuers that Lathen and the 

Participants were owners of the bonds were, at least, misleading. As well as outright falsehoods, 

Section 1 O(b) also prohibits "half-truths-literally true statements that create a materially 

misleading impression." SEC v. Gabelli, 653 F.3d 49, 57 (2d Cir. 2011) (rev'd on other grounds 

by Gabelli v. SEC, 133 S. Ct. 1216 (2013)). Moreover, whether a statement is misleading is 

judged from the point of view of a hypothetical objective investor. See Omnicare, Inc. v. Laborers 

Dist. Counsel Const. Indus. Pension Fund, 135 S.Ct. 1318, 1327 (2015) ("whether a statement is 

'misleading' depends on the perspective of a reasonable investor. The inquiry (like the one into 

materiality) is objective."). 

Here, there is ample evidence 'from which to conclude that the statements-which falsely 

claimed ownership and omitted to disclose the many caveats to Lathen' s and the Participants' 

purported ownership-were misleading: (1) Lathen's statements to the issuers were directly 

contradicted by the statements in Respondents.' agreements, including in the Participant Agreement 

and the Investment Management Agreement; (2) Respondents flagged for their investors that the 

issuers may take issue with Lathen's statements (and still hid the truth from the issuers); and (3) 

6 To prove its fraud claims, the Division must demonstrate that Respondents (1) made a 
material misrepresentation or a material amiss.ion as to which they had a duty to speak, or used a 
fraudulent device; (2) with scienter, or, in the case of Securities Act Sections 17(a)(2) and (a)(3), 
negligence; (3) in connection with the purchase, sale, or offer of securities. See SEC v. Monarch 
Funding Corp., 192 F.3d 295, 308 (2d Cir. 1999); see also SEC v. Goldman Sachs & Co., 790 F. 
Supp. 2d 147, 164 (S.D.N.Y. 2011) (holding "actual sales [are] not es.sential" for a Section l 7(a) 
claim). 
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when they learned the truth of Respondents' ownership scheme, many of the issuers refused to 

redeem the bonds. (See Statement of the Case, supra.) Thus, the Division will plainly satisfy its 

burden on summary disposition. 

B. Respondents' Argument Concerning New York State Law Ignores the 
Securities Law Violations 

Respondents make one argument in favor of summary disposition. It is both erroneous as a 

matter of law and entirely beside the point in this securities fraud case. Respondents contend that 

New York State law imbues a JTWROS account holder with immutable characteristics of 

ownership-ones that, apparently, cannot be altered by the economic realities of Respondents' 

transactions, nor their own actions and statements disclaiming Lathen's and the Participants' 

ownership. Therefore, according to Respondents, the statements in the redemption notices were 

accurate and not misleading. This argument-that New York law renders this action dismissible as 

a matter oflaw-entirely ignores the securities law violation that is at the heart of the OIP, and is 

also wrong as a matter oflaw. 

First, New York law cannot cure the securities law violation at issue here. Irrespective of 

(1) whether or not New York law applies, (2) whether it governs the interpretation of the issuers' 

offering documents, or (3) whether it-as Respondents argue-conclusively establishes that the 

Participants and Lathen were valid joint beneficial owners, Respondents still misled counter-parties 

to a sectirities transaction by making misrepresentations and intentionally or recklessly omitting 

material information. Respondents understood that the issuers did not necessarily agree with their 

view ofNew York law or the ownership rights it creates, as evidenced by the fact that Respondents 

disclosed it as a risk to their investors. Nonetheless, Lathen pointedly called himself and the 

Participants owners, and failed to disclose to the issuers, when they submitted the redemption 

notices, that Lathen and the Participants disclaimed ownership rights over the bonds. (See 
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Statement of the Case, A, supra.) Thus, the fraud here has nothing to do with whether New York 

law deems Lathen and the Participant to be owners for purposes of the Banking Law. Rather, the 

question is: did Respondents-by hiding from the issuers information necessary for them to reach 

their own conclusion about whether Lathen and the Participants were truly the "owners" of the 

bonds-misrepresent the bonds' ownership? The answer is yes as evidenced by issuers' reactions 

when they learned of the true nature of the arrangement: some disputed Respondents' view of 

New York law, just as Respondents feared they might. (See Statement of the Case, B and C, 

supra.) Thus, Respondents made false and misleading statements under the federal securities laws, 

and their arguments about New York law are simply beside the point. 

Second-while they offer no explanation as to why New York law should apply to this 

case-Respondents are, in any event, incorrect that their opening of the Accounts, without more, 

created a true joint tenancy with right of survivorship under New York law. A joint tenancy is an 

estate held jointly by at least two persons ''who have equal rights to share in its enjoyment during 

their lives, and where each joint tenant has a right of survivorship." Trotta v. Ollivier, 91 A.D.3d 

8, 12, 933 N.Y.S.2d 66, 69 (2d Dep't 2011). Thus, in life, a key feature in a joint tenancy is that 

both tenants share an undivided interest in the property. See Brezinski v. Brezinski, 94 A.D.2d 

969, 463 N.Y.S.2d 975, 976 (4th Dep't 1983) ("One incident of joint tenancy is that so long as 

both tenants are living, each has a 'present unconditional property interest in an undivided one-half 

of the money deposited."'). "In a true joint account, each party has the right to withdraw one half 

of the funds dwing the lifetime of both tenants." Matter of Estate of Zecca, 152 A.D.2d 830, 831, 

544 N.Y.S.2d 40, 41-2 (3d Dep't 1989). 

[I]n other words, at the time the account was opened, there must 
have been a present gift from the original donor to the cotenant of 
one half of the accounts which each could withdraw unilaterally 
while both were alive. 
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Id.; see also Goetz v. Slobey, 76 A.D.3d 954, 956, 908 N.Y.S.2d 237, 239 (2d Dep't 2010) ("A 

joint tenancy is an estate held by two or more persons jointly, with equal rights to share in its 

enjoyment during their lives, and creating in each joint tenant a right of survivorship."). 

Here, these circumstances were not present because (1) the Participants did not share an 

unconditional property interest (indeed, held virtually no interest) in the accounts during their lives; 

and (2) Respondents (and their investors) plainly did not intend to make a gift of one half of their 

investments to the Participants. In these circumstances, the Accounts are deemed "convenience 

accounts," and New York courts do not apply the presumption that Respondents cite to under 

New York Banking Law§ 675.7 See, e.g., Estate of Zecc~ 152 A.D.2d at 831, 544 N.Y.S.2d at 

42; Matter of Friedman, 104 A.D.2d 366, 367, 478 N.Y.S.2d 695, 696-97 (2d Dep't 1984), aff'd 

sub nom. Matter of Estate of Friedman, 64 N.Y.2d 743, 475 N.E.2d 454 (1984) (holding that it 

was "clear from [the decedent's} actions vis a vis the subject accounts that she did not ... intend 

to confer a present interest of one half on the objectant" and thus "the presumption of joint 

tenancy was effectively rebutted.") (quotations omitted); Fischedick v. Heitmann, 267 A.D.2d 

592, 592, 699 N.Y.S.2d 508, 509 (3d Dep't 2012) (no presumption of joint tenancy where the 

depositor had no "intention of conferring a present beneficial interest" on the purported joint 

tenant). 

At least one court has explicitly rejected Respondent's argument that the mere form of the 

accounts trumps the economic reality of the parties' relationship. In Viggiano v. Viggiano, 

claimant admitted that the intention in creating the account had not been to give both parties full 

access to it, but rather relied "only on the fact that because of the form of the account, the 

7 A convenience account is one set up "in the name of a depositor and another person ... 
'for the convenience' of the depositor." NY Banking Law Section§ 678. The creation of a 
convenience account, "shall not affect the title to such deposit or shares and the depositor shall 
not be considered to have made a gift of one-half the deposit. ... " Id. 
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defendant husband had a present interest in the accounts and could at any time withdraw the entire 

. sum." 136 A.D.2d 630, 630, 523 N.Y.S. 2d 874, 875 (2d Dep't 1988) (emphasis added). The 

court easily rejected this argument, noting that the facts demonstrated no intention "to give the 

defendant husband any interest in the account." Id. So it is here, where Respondents stripped 

Participants of rights to access the Accounts (indeed, hid the Accounts from them) and where 

Lathen disclaimed his own beneficial interest in the Accounts. 8 

C. The Custody Rule Claim Cannot Be Resolved on Summary Disposition Either 

Respondents' arguments that resolution of the Custody Rule claims can be resolved on 

summary disposition fail because New York law (assuming for the sake of argument that it is 

applicable) does not supply the definitive answer on ownership that Respondents claim. As 

demonstrated above, New York law dictates that even assets held in JTWROS accounts may be 

deemed owned by only one of the account holders; ifthe facts evidence that one of the holders did 

not intend to make a gift to the other of one-half of the assets at the time the account was created, 

no joint ownership may be claimed, notwithstanding the title on the account. Matter of Estate of 

Zecca, 152 A.D.2d 830-31. The issue of ownership turns on intent, a factor that is rarely 

susceptible to determination on summary disposition. 

Respondents' second argument in favor ofresolution of the Custody Rule claim by 

summary disposition fares no better. Recognizing the weakness of their New York law claim, 

Respondents shift to the Division of Investment Management's "Staff Responses to Questions 

About the Custody Rule," and contend that once the Eden Arc Hedge Fund shifted its financing 

of the bonds' purchase to a loan structure (in 2013 ), it transformed those assets into neither 

8 Finally, New York's presumption of joint tenancy is also refuted where, as here, the 
Accounts are established by fraud. Brezinski, 94 A.D.2d at 969. 
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"funds" nor "securities" and thus not assets that the Commission staff deems subject to the 

Custody Rule at all. 

Respondents' argument proves too much. First, Respondents offer nothing to refute the 

fact that, at a minimum, prior to 2013 (before there was any purported loan agreement), Eden 

Arc Hedge Fund assets-the securities-were put directly in the name of Lathen which violated 

the Custody Rule. Second, Respondents have apparently forgotten that they told the 

Commission and investors that Eden Arc Adviser did have custody of client cash and 

"securities" in their March 2015 Form ADV, and that they put the value of those assets as the 

value of the securities they now insist are merely "loans." (Janghorbani Deel., Ex. 24 (Section 9 

of Eden Arc Adviser's ADV).)9 

Respondents cannot win summary disposition by ignoring their prior representations that 

the loans were securities. Just because designating them now as loans would serve their 

purposes, they cannot so easily ignore their own earlier designations when they are no longer 

useful. 

9 That Respondents have previously viewed the loans as "securities" when it suited them is 
further evidenced by their submissions to the Commission to secure their Commission 
registration. In ordeI to qualify under Section 203A of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 
("Advisers Act"), Eden Arc Adviser had to list "assets under management" of a certain dollar 
value. Since Section 203A(3)'s definition of"assets under management" includes only "the 
securities portfolios with respect to which an investment adviser provides continuous and regular 
supervisory or management services" (id. (emphasis added)), the only way Eden Arc could have 
reached the necessary dollar value of assets under management to qnalify for registration with 
the Commission would have been to include what they now call loans as securities. If Eden Arc 
Adviser truly believed that the purported loans in its managed fund were not securities, then no 
part of them should have been claimed as "assets undeF management" for the purposes of 
Advisers Act Section 203A(3). 
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CONCLUSION 

Because their arguments are irrelevant under the federal secmities Jaws, Respondents 

cannot show good cause as to why swnmary disposjtion is appropriate here, and their motion for 

leave to move should be denied. 

Dated: September 16, 2016 
New York, New York 

FOR CEMENT 

J airna Berke 
Securities ai1d Exchange Conunission 
New York Regional Office 
Brookfield Place, 200 Vesey Street, Ste 400 
New York, New York I 0281 
Tel. (212) 336-0177 (Janghorbaill) 
Fax (703) 813-9504 
Email: JanghorbaiuA@sec.gov 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-17387 

In the Matter of 

DONALD F. ("JAY") LATHEN, EDEN 
ARC CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC, 
and EDEN ARC CAPITAL ADVISERS, 
LLC 

Respondents. 

Certificate of Service 

I hereby certify that I served (1) the Division of Enforcement's ("Division") 
Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Respondents' Motion for Leave to Move for Summary 
Disposition, dated September 16, 2016 ("Div. Opp. Br."); and (2) the Declaration of Alexander 
Janghorbani, dated September 16, 2016, and all exhibits attached thereto on this 16th day of 
September, 20-16, on the below parties by the means indicated: 

Harlan Protass 
Clayman & Rosenberg LLP 
305 Madison Avenue, Ste 1301 
New York, New York 10165 
Attorneys to Respondents 
(By UPS and E-mail) 

Brent Fields, Secretary 
Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F. Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549-2557 
(By facsimile and UPS (original and three 
copies)) 

l 

The Honorable James E. Grimes 
Administrative Law Judge 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
I 00 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, DC 20549-2557 
(Courtesy copy by E-mailj 



In addition, I hereby certify that the Div. Opp. Br. complies with the length limitations set 
forth in Rule 154(c) and contains 5,954 words (as calculated by Microsoft Word's word-count 
featme). 
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HARD COPY 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

RECEIVED 

SEP i Y ZU1ti 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION (QB~OFQfiJHEii]iia~ 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
-File No. 3-17387 

In the Matter of 

DONALD F. ("JAY") LATHEN, EDEN 
ARC CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC, 
and EDEN ARC CAPITAL ADVISERS, 
LLC 

Respondents. 

DECLARATION OF ALEXANDER JANGHORBANI IN SUPPORT OF THE 
DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN OPPOSITION TO 
RESPONDENTS' MOTION FOR LEA VE TO MOVE FOR SUMMARY DISPOSTION 

I, Alexander Janghorbani, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746,. declare as follows: 

1. I am Seni01: Trial Counsel in the Division of Enforcement (the "Division"). I 

submit this declaration in support of the Division's Memorandum of Law in Opposition to 

Respondents' Motion for Leave to Move for Summary Disposition, dated September 16, 2016. I 

am fully familiru- with the facts aad circumstances herein. 

2. Attached he:reto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of the Investment 

Management AgJeement, dated May 2, 2011. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of a Confidential Private 

Placement Memoiandum for Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP, dated March 2011. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibits 3-4, 6, and 14A are true and correct copies of excerpts 

of the transcript of investigative testimony of Donald Lathen, dated July 22, 2015. 

5. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of an EndCare brochure. 
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6. Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of a letter from Donald F. 

Lathen to First Southwest Company, dated May 20, 2014. 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of a Participant Agreement 

between Donald F. (Jay) Lathen and James McCord, dated May 11, 2011. 

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of a Participant Agreement 

between Donald F. (Jay) Lathen and Joy M. Davis, signed June 28, 2011 and June 23, 2011, 

respectively. 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the 

transcript of investigative testimony of Michael Robinson, dated June 19, 2015. 

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of an e-mail chain, Bates-

numbered SEC-ProtassH-E-0095454-68. 

11. Attached hereto as Exhibits 12-13 are true and correct copies of excerpts of the 

transcript of investigative testimony of Donald Lathen, dated July 23, 2015. 

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit 14 is a true and correct copy of the Wells Submission 

on Behalf of Donald Lathen, Eden Arc Captial Management, LLC and Eden Arc Captial 

Advisers, LLC, dated January 15, 2016. 

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 15 is a true and correct copy of an excerpt of a 

Prospectus Supplement for General Electric Capital Corporation GE Capital InterNotes, dated 

January 23, 2009. 

14. Attached hereto as Exhibit 16 is a true and correct copy of a letter from Corey 

Chivel's to Kevin Galbraith, dated October 10, 2014. 

15. Attached hereto as Exhibit 17 is a true and correct copy of a letter from William 

R. Massey to And1ea Burriesci, dated September 25, 2013. 
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16. Attached hereto as Exhibit 18 is a true and correct copy of a letter from Joseph W. 

Muccia to Kevin Galbraith, dated September 19, 2014. · 

17. Attached hereto as Exhibit 19 is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the 

transcript of investigative testimony of Donald Lathen, dated February 8, 2016. 

18. Attached hereto as Exhibit 20 is a true and correct copy o.f the Discretionary Line 

Agreement Between Donald F. Lathen and Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP, dated January 24, 

2013. 

19. Attached hereto as Exhibit 21 is a true and correct copy the Profit-Sharing 

Agreement among Donald F. ("Jay") Lathen, Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP, and Eden Arc 

Capital Management, LLC. 

20. Attached hereto as Exhibit 22 is a true and correct copy of the Participant 

Agreement between Donald F. (Jay) Lathen and Craig Alan Plecker, dated June 18, 2013. 

21. Attached hereto as Exhibit 23 is a true and correct copy of the Financial 

Statements of Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP for the year ended December 31, 2014. 

22. Attached hereto as Exhibit 24 is a true and correct of an excerpt of the Fonn ADV 

of Eden Arc Capital Management LLC, dated Mmch 31, 2015. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on September 16, 2016 
New York, NY 
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INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Investment Management Agreement (this "Agreeme11f,) is made and entered into as 
of May 2, 2011 (the "Effective Date"), by and among Eden Arc Capital Management, LLC, a 
limited liability corporation incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware, U.S.A (the 
"Investment Ma11ager''), Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP, a limited partnership organized under 
the laws of the State of Delaware (the "Partnership") and Donald F. ("Jay'') Lathen and David E. 
Jungbauer as nominees for the Investment Manager (the "Nominees'') each a "Party" and· 
together, the "Parties". 

I. Definitions; Appointment. 

(a) Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings specified in the 
Confidential Private Placement Memorandum of the Partnership, dated March, 2011 (the 
''Memorandum'"). 

(b) The Partnership hereby appoints and retains the services of the Investment Manager as its 
exclusive investment manager, and the Investment Manager hereby accepts such appointment 'and 
agrees to perform such services set forth herein. 

2. Investment Manager Duties. The Investment Manager's primary duty shall be to 
provide investment management services to the Partnership in connection with the Partnership's 
investment activities, subject to the policies and control of the Partnership's General Partner and 
in accordance with and subject to the restrictions and limitations contained in the Memorandum, 
including, but not limited to, (a) providing to the Partnership such investment research, advi~e 
and supervision of the Partnership's investments as it may, from time to time, consider 

------~a ..... p"""pr ....... opriate-forthe-proper-management-of-its-assets;-(b-)-providing-the-Partnership-witln-1--111>-----
continuous investment program, (c) detennining which investments shall be purchased, sold or 
ex.changed, deciding what portion of the assets of the Partnership shall be held in cash and the 
various instruments in which the Partnership invests, and executing all such transactions in its 
discretion, (d) determining the manner in which rights pertaining to investments shall be 

-------xercised,-and-(e)-pro:\dding-to-the-P-artnershiP-suclueportS-regarding_the.lmrestmentManageLs-. ______ _ 
perfonnance as the Partnership may reasonably request, from time to time. The Investment 
Manager has and shalJ maintain a professional staff trained and experienced in advising the 

-----p--art--,-n-e-rsliap regardmg its mvestment activities. Such stallts and will be adequate for lli...,....e-. --
performance of the Investment Manager's duties under this Agreement. The Investment Manager 
may, after consultation with the Partnership, arrange for and coordinate on behalf of the 
Partnership and at the Partnership's expense; the services of other investment professionals and 
experts, including consultants, accountants, appraisers, investment banking firms, financial 
advisers, legal counsel and other agents. 

3. InvestmentManager Authoritv. In connection with its obligations hereunder, the----··· 
Investment Manager will have the authority for and in the name of the Partnership: 

(a) to purchase, hold, sell, transfer, exchange, mortgage, pledge, hypothecate and otherwise 
act to acquire and dispose of, deal in and exercise all rights, powers, privileges and other 
incidents-crrnwncrship·-orpossession·with-respecrro-al·l-securities-orotherassets-he1d-urowned-·-------· --
by the Partnership, with the objective of the preservation, protection and increase in value thereof; 
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(b) to purchase securities or other assets for investment and to make such representations to 
the seller of such securities or other assets and to such other persons, that the Investment Manager 
may deem proper in such circwnstances, including, without l.imitati?n, the representation. that 
such securities or other assets are purchased by the Partnership for mvestment and not with a 
view to their sale or other disposition; 

( c) to borrow or raise monies from time to time without limit as to amount or manner and 
time of repayment, and to issue, accept, endorse and execute promissory notes or other evidences 
of indebtedness, and to secure the payment of any such borrowings, and of the interest thereon, 
by mortgage upon or pledge, conveyance or assignment in trust of the whole or any part of the 
properties of the Partnership whether at the time owned or thereafter acquired; 

( d) to lend any of the securities or other assets; 

( e) to issue orders and directions to any bank at which the Partnership maintains an account 
with respect to the disposition and application of monies, securities or other assets or property of 
the Partnership from time to time held by such bank; 

(t) to open, maintain, conduct and close accounts> including, without limitation, margin 
accounts, with any broker, dealer or investment concern, to issue orders and directions to any 

--------nroker;-dealer-or-investrnent-eoneem-at-whieh-the-Partnership-maintains-an-aeeount--with-respee:r--------
to the disposition and application of monies or securities or other assets; 

(g) to furnish data processing services, telephone and telecopy services, other utilities, 
computer services, clerical services, executive and administrative services, stationery and other 
office supplies and other general purpose office equipment in connection with the foregoing; and 

(li) to provide such assistance tothePfil1nersl~-pmtner, rutd-ttre"Pm'ttrership's 
counse1 and auditors as generally may be required to properly carry on the bu~iness and 
operations of the Partnership. . · 

4. Appointment of Nominees. For purposes of perfonning its duties and obligations 
-------hereunaer,-t11e-l11vestment-Manager-bereby-appaints,and-the-PartneFShip-herel>y-aGknewledges-------

and agrees to the appointment of, the Nominees, who shall be authorized to act in behalf of tl1e 
Investment Manager and/or the Partnership and shall further be authorized to purchase SO 
Investments (as defined in the Memorandum) and establish joint accounts with Participants (as 
defined in the Memorandum. In addition, the Nominees shall be free> in their sole discretion, to 
add one or more additional nominees, whether as persons or entities and agrees to provide 
reasonable prior written notice to the Partnership as to the identity of such other nominee and the 
tenns and condition on which he/it will act on behalf of the Partnership and provide the services 
set forth herein. In performing its duties hereunder, the Nominees covenant and agree that: 

(a) It will hold, as and from the date hereof, the SO Investment, and all right, title and------------
interest therein. and benefit to be derived therefrom, as nominee for and on behalf of the 
Partnership only; 

(b) It has no legal or beneficial interest in the SO Investments; 

( c) All other attributes of the beneficial ownership of the SO Investments shalJ be and remain 
"in Partnership; 
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(d) Subject to the indemnity hereinafter provided, that it shall at all times and from time to 
time deal with the SO Investments as nominees for the Partnership only in accordance with the 
written or verbal instructions and directions of Partnership and/or the Investment Manager and 
not otherwise; and 

(e) It shall enter into, execute and deliver in their capacity as nominees for Partnership, all 
such instruments and documents as may from time to time be requested by the Partnership in 
connection with the SO Investments. 

5. Third Party Services. In addition to the services of the Nominees and the Investment 
Manager's own personnel, the Investment Manager shall, to the extent that it determines that it 
would be necessary or advisable in order to perform the services for the Partnership which are 
required hereunder, arrange for and coordinate the services of other professionals, experts and 
consultants (collectively, "Tllird Parties"), and the Investment Manager may compensate such 
Third Parties for such services. The Investment Manager may enter into contracts and 
transactions on behalf of the Partnership with any affiliate of the Investment Manager, provided 
that the terms of any such contract or transaction are fair and reasonable to the Partnership and 
are not Jess favorable than could be obtained in anns-length negotiations with unrelated Third 
Parties for similar services. 

--------6~.---tindemnificatioJl\)f-Investment-Manager:-Hability:ofinvestment-Manager-.------------

To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, the Investment Manager, the Nominees and any 
of the Investment Manager's respective members, officers, partners, directors, agents, 
representatives and employees (each, an "Investment Manager Indemnified Person") will be 
indemnified and held harmless solely out of the assets of the Partnership from and against any 
liability, loss, expense, judgment, settlement cost, fee and related expenses (including attorneys' 

--------L'fc"""c=-=s-=an"""'"CI expenses)", costs or oamages, JOmt or several, suffered or sustamed by reason ofbc~1=ng=-=o=r--------
having been an lnvesbnent Manager Indemnified Person or arising out of or in connection with 
any action or failure to act on the part of such Investment Manager Indemnified Person in 
connection with or in any way relating to the Partnership unless such act or failure to act was 
fraud, wilJful misconduct, gross neg1igencc, violation of applicable law, or violation of such 

-------higlter-standard-as-may-be-set-forth-in-any-agreement-be~een-the-Partnership-and-sueh-----
lnvestmenl Manager Indemnified Person ("Disabling Conducf'). 

No Investment Manager Indemnified Person shall be subject to any liability for any error of 
judgment, mistake of law, or any loss arising out of any investment or the act or omission in the 
performance by the Investment Manager Indemnified Person of its duties under this Investment 
Management Agreement or for any loss or damage resulting from liquidity of the Partnership's 
assets, or from acts or omissions of custodians or securities depositories or from any war or 
political act of any government to which such assets might be exposed, except for any liability, 

____ --~lo~ss or dam~ge re~ulti!!g fro_m_D_is_a_b_li_n ..... g_C_o_n_d_u_ct_. --------------- ---------------· 

7. Non-exclusivity; Other Activities. 

(a) The services of the Investment Manager and the Nominees ~ith respect to the Partnership 
are not to be deemed to be exclusive and the Nominees~ the Investment Manager and any person 

--------c-o-ntr,..--Olliii& coritrollecioy or under common control w1ththe Jnvestlrient Manager (fOr purposes of- ---------
this Section 6 referred to as an "aftiJiate") shal1 be free to render services to others, including 
affiliates. Such services may include furnishing investment management and advisory services to 
others who may have investment policiest objectives and strategies similar to those of the 
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Partnership. The Nominees and the Investment Manager will be free, in their discretion to make 
recommendations to affiliates or others, or effect transactions on behalf of itself or for affiliates or 

· others which may be the same as or different from those recommended to or effected on behalf of 
the Partnership. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall prevent the Nominees or the 
Investment Manager or any of its affiliates, acting either as principal or agent on behalf of others, 
from buying or selling or from recommending to or directing any other acco~nt to buy or sell, at 
any time, securities of the same kind or class recommended to or directed by the Investment 
Manager to be purchased or sold for the Partnership. It is understood that the Nominees, the 
Investment Manager, its affiliates, and any officer, director, shareholder, partner, employee or 
member of their families may have an interest in a particular transaction or in securities or other 
assets of the same kind or class as those whose purchase or sale the Investment Manager may 
effect on behalf of the Partnership and that the Nominees and the lnvestment Manager may effect 
portfolio transactions on behalf of the Partnership with affiliates to the extent permitted by Jaw. 
The Nominees and the Investment Manager shall not effect any portfolio transaction on behalf of 
the Partnership as principal or with its affiliates acting as principal. It is further understood that 
Limited Partners are or may become interested in the Investment Manager and its affiliates, as 
directors, officers, employees, partners, and shareholders or otherwise and that directors, officers, 
employees, partners, and shareholders of the Investment Manager and itS affiliates are or may 
become similarly interested in the Partnership as Limited Partners or otherwise. 

------~(b)--T-he-Investment-Manager-and-the-Nomineetteserve-the-right-to-sponsoLOther-funds-o·-------

entities that issue securities or other assets that are similar to those of the Partnership. 

(c) The Investment Manager and the Nominees shall not be obligated to undertake for the 
Partnership any particular investment opportunity which comes to it. The Investment Manager 
shall be entitled to refrain from purchasing on behalf of the Partnership or rendering any advice or 
services concerning securities or other assets of-(i) issuers of which the Investment Manager, its 

-------ffiliates or any of their officers, directors, or employees are directors or offi'-=ce=r=s-, ~(i~i)-!i-=-ss=u=e=rs,,_,fie.,_o=r--------
which the Investment Manager or its affiliates act as financial adviser or undetwriter, or (iii) 
issuers about which the Investment Manager or any of itc; affiliates have information which the 
Investment Manager deems confidential or non-public. 

-{d)--The-lnvestment-Manage.f-Shall-gi-ve--er-eause-to-be-given-ceneurrent-notiee-to-th-------
Partnership with respect to the opening of any invesbnent account for the purpose of holding 
assets on behalf of the Partnership. 

8. Tenn. The term of this Agreement shaH be the same as the tenn of the Partnership and 
shall tenninate upon the complete liquidation of the Partnership pursuan~ to the Limited 
Partnership Agreement of the Partnership (the "'LPA,,), except that either Party may terminate this 
Agree·ment pursuant to Section 12 hereof. Upon such termination, a11 fees payable hereunder 
shall cease to accrue. 

--··----·--·-··- -·····--·-··------------------------------
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9. Management Fee. The Investment Manager is entitled to receive a quarterJy 
management fee calculated at the rate of 0.5 % per annum of the Capital Account of each Limited 
Partner (the "Management Fee"), payable in advance, as of the first day of each Calendar 
Quarter. The Capital Account of a Limited Partner who makes a Capital Contribution or a 
withdrawal from their Capital Account on a date other than the first day of each Calendar Quarter 
will be charged a prorated Manage~ent Fee as of the date of such contribution. Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained herein, the Investment Manager reserves the right, in its sole 
discretion, to reduce or waive the Performance Allocation or Management Fee to the General 
Partner, its Affiliates or strategic investors. 

10. Allocation of Charges and Expenses. The Investment Manager assumes responsibility 
for, and shall pay all expenses associated with, providing the investment management services 
contemplated hereunder, including maintaining the staff, personnel and office space necessary to 
perform its obligations under this Agreement. In addition, the Investment Manager shalJ pay all 
compensation of its officers, employees and agents connected with the investment of the 
Partnership's assets, and shall provide all office space for its officers and employees connected 
with the investment and management of the Partnership's assets. 

11. Certain Determinations by the Investment Manager. The Investment Manager shall 
detennine·which payments, amounts, damages, expenses, obligations and other items incurred, 

-------PaicLor-xecei¥ed-by_th~vestment..:Manager-were-in-connectioll-\vith...an;y-acti:v..ities..performed------
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 

12. Independent Contractor. For all purposes herein, the Investment Manager, the 
Nominees and any person to which they may delegate their obligations hereunder shall each be 
deemed to be an independent contractor and, except as otherwise expressly provided in this 
Agreement or in the LPA, shall have no authority to represent the Partnership or act as an agent 

-of-the-Partnership-. -=Fhe-Parties-further-agretrlhat-neither-the-lnvestment-Manage111or-th~-----
Norninee is a sponsor of the Partnership. 

13. Termination of this Agreement. 

___ -1&_.. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, both --=t=h-=-e _______ _ 
Investment Manager and the Nominees are free to tenninate this Agreement upon reasonable 
prior notice to the Partnership for any reason or no reason whatsoever. In such event, the 

--Investment-Manager-mtd/or-the-Nominees-shall-use-reasonabte-besreffortsLo-locate-a--
replacement investment manger or nominee, whether or not controlling. controlled by or under 
common control with the Investment Manager and/or Nominees. 

(b) Regardless of the cause of the termination of this Agreement, the Investment Manager 
shall be entitled to receive all accrued but unpaid fees and expenses incurred by the Investment 
Manager pursuant to Sections 8 hereof, through the date of termination. 

---·---------
14. Force Majeure. None of the Parties shall be responsible for failure or delay in 
perfom1ance under this Agreement when such failure or delay is due lo a cause beyond the 
reasonable control of the non-perfonning party, including (a) labor disputes. difficulties or work 
stoppages or slowdo·wns of any kind, (b) hurricane, earthquake and other natural disasters or fires, 

-- --- -··-· ---( c.)-disruption-of-any-exchange-on-which-a-substantial-par-t-of-the-Fartnership!s-portfolio-is·traded, 
(d) a breakdown in the means of communication normally employed in determining the prices of 
a substantial part of the Partnership's portfolio, (c) t\lere exists a state of affairs that, in the 
opinion of the Investment Manager or Genera] Partner, constitutes a state of emergency or period 
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of extreme volatility as a result of which disposal of investments or other Partnership property 
would not be reasonably practicable or might seriously prejudice the Partnership, or (f) a state of 
emergency, declared or undeclared war, act of terrorism, rebellion, or civil disorder ("Force 
Majeure"). Performance of this Agreement shall be .suspended during such time as any Force 
Majeure continues to the extent necessitated by such event of Force Majeure. Any of the Parties 
that is relieved of any obligation or duty imposed on it under this Agreement due to a Force 
Majeure shall take all reasonable and practical measures and shall make diligent efforts to remove 
or cause the removal of such Force Majeure as soon as practicable. 

15. . Governing Law. TIIlS AGREEMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND 
CONSTRUED AND ENFORCED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK WITHOUT REGARD· TO THE PRINCIPLES THEREOF RESPECTING 
CONFLICTS OF LAW OTHER THAN SECTION 5-1401 OF THE GENERAL 
OBLIGATIONS LA \V OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. 

16. Dispute Resolution 

a. The Parties agree that any dispute, disagreement or controversy ("Dispute") may be 
first be submitted to mediation which, by mutual agreement, may be either binding or non -
binding and the persons serving as mediators may be freely chosen but shall be mutually agreed 

~---~-upon~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~-~-~--~~~~~~~--~-

b. In the event that the mediation does not resolve the Dispute to the mutual satisfaction 
of the participating parties, the Dispute shall be submitted to the American Arbitration 

·Association (''AAA'') at its offices in New York City and a single arbitrator shall be appointed to 
hear and resolve the Dispute, all in accordance with the ~le and regulations of the AAA. 

---17. }fotiG~eti00-0r-r-ep0:rt.-te-be-given-puFSuant-te-the-Agreement-shall-be-deemed-te--------
have been duly given or made as of the date sent when delivered personally, mailed by registered 
or certified mail (postage prepaid, return receipt requested), sent by courier delivery, or provided 
by electronic mail or facsimile transmission, with each confirmed afterwards as soon as 
reasonably possible by telephone call~ first class mail to the following addresses specified below: 

·--·-----------------'-----------------------
To the Investment Manager at: 

----Eden-Are-Gapital-Management;-bl:£------------
One Penn Plaz.a, 36'h Floor 
New York, NY 10019 · 

Electronic mail address: [to be provided] 

To the Partnership at: 
-··-----·--------···-------

Ed~n Arc Capital Partners, LP 
One Penn Pl~ 36th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 

- ·--- ·· -- ---··--- -Eleetronie-maH-addresS!-fto-be-providedl------ ·-------

To the Nominee at: 
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Electronic mail address: [to be provided] 

The time to respond to any notice given hereunder shall run from the date of actual delivery to the 
addressee or refusal of delivery by the addressee during nonnaJ business hours on a business day. 

1 8. Amendment.- This Agreement may be amended from time to time only by the written 
agreement of the Parties. No provision shall be deemed to have been waived unless such waiver 
is contained in a written notice given by the Party cla_iming such waiver, and no such waiver shall 
be deemed to be a waiver of any other or further obligation or liability of the Party or Parties in 
whose favor the waiver was given. 

19. Successors and Assigns. Except as otheiwise specifical1y provided berein, this 
Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties and their legal 
representatives, heirs, administrators. executors, successors and permitted assigns; provided that 
(a) without the prior consent of the Parties: the Investment Manager may not assign any of its 
r ights-or-deJegate-any of-its-obligations undertlrls-Agreemcnttmmypersoirotlrerthamuraffiliate, 
and (b) without the prior consent of the Investment Manager, the Partnership may not assign any 
of its rights or delegate any of its obligation$ under this Agreement to any person other than an 
affiliate. 

20. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of whic-h 
shalJ be deemed an original but both of which shall constitute one and the same instrument. It 
sha:lhrorbe necessary for alH>arties to executnlre same counterpnnhereof. 

21. Headings and Captions. Heading and captions contained in this Agreement are inserted 
only as a matter of convenience and in no way define, limit or extend or otherwise affect the 
scope or intent of this Agreement or any provision hereof. 

22. Severnbility. If any provision of this Agrcemen~ or the application of such provision to 
any person or circm:nstance, shall be heJd invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any jurisdiction, the 
vahdafy, legahfy and enforceab11Jly ol lhe r~mammg prov1s1ons of tli1s Agreement, or the 
application of such provision in jurisdictions or to persons or circumstances other than those to 
which it is held invalid, illegal or unenforceable shall not be affected thereby. 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank] __________ ------~-_ 
·~--------------~--~-----~----

--·---- __________ .. ____________ _ 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties below have executed this Agreement as of the date 
first written above. 

Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP 

Eden Arc Capital Management, LLC 

~ 
Donald F. Lathen 
Nominee 

- -------------------------------------- ---- ·--·---

--··---·---------··------------
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Offering By 

EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 

CONFIDENTIAL 

----------PRIY-AT-EJ~LACEME.A--"INi--.T__..M~E~M.........,..O~R-'"'A.:A.IN~DA.L.U_...._..M..____ __________ _ 

General Partner 

--------·---EDENARC£A~AJ, ADVISORS,L_L_,,..,.Cc_ __________ _ 

----·---------------- -----------------

---------·-·-------·--·--

-- - .. ·-------------
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COUNTERPARTNO.: __ _ 

THESE SECURITIES ARE BEING OFFERED UNDER AN EXEMPTJON FROM REGISTRATION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 4(2) OF THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED, OR 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION REGULATION D PROMULGATED 
THEREUNDER. WHETHER THESE SECURITIES ARE EXEMPT FROM REGISTRATION 
PURSUANT TO REGULATION DOR OTHERWISE HAS NOT BEEN PASSED UPON BY THE 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF ANY STATE OR 
ANY OTHER REGULATORY AGENCY, NOR HAS ANY SUCH AGENCY PASSED UPON THE 
MERITS OF THIS OFFERING. ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY OR ANY 
REPRESENTATION THAT ANY REGULATORY AGENCY HAS PASSED UPON THE 
ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THIS PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM OR THE 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT ACCOMPANYING IT IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. 

EDEN ARC CAPlTAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

One Penn Plaza, 36th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 

CONFIDENTIAL 

PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM 

for an offer of 

Limited Partnership Interests 

_____ _....E ........ D~El~LARc_cAP_TIAL .. PART.NE~P_(tbc uPartncrshi~private investment limited partnership 
formed under the laws of the State of Delaware. This Confidential Private Placement Memorandum (the 
"Memorandum-") relates to an offering of limited partnership interests in the Partnership. Prospective 
Limited Partners should carefully read and retain this Memorandum. 

---------·----· .. ···--·-·-
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IN NO EVENT SHALL THIS MEMORANDUM BE DEEMED TO BE AN OFFER TO ANY PERSON 
OTHER THAN THE PERSON TO WHOM IT IS ADDRESSED. 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS SUBMITTED IN CONNECTION WITH THE PRIVATE PLACEMENT OF' 
THESE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS AND MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED OR USED FOR 
ANY OTHER PURPOSE. 

THE PARTNERSHIP IS NOT PRESENTLY, AND DOES NOT PROPOSE IN THE FUTURE TO 
BECOME, REGISTERED AS AN INVESTMENT COMPANY UNDER THE INVESTMENT 
COMPANY ACT OF 1940. LIMITED PARTNERS WILL NOT, THEREFORE, BE ACCORDED THE 
PROTECTIONS EMBODIED IN SUCH LEGISLATION. 

OWNERSHIP OF THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS OFFERED HEREBY INVOLVES A 
S1GNlFieA-NT-DE6REE-0F-RIS~.;---------------------------

THE GENERAL PARTNER HAS AGREED TO MAKE AVAILABLE, PRIOR TO THE 
CONSUMMATION OF THE TRANSACTION CONTEMPLATED HEREIN, TO EACH OFFEREE OF 
INTERESTS AND ITS REPRESENT A TIVE(S) THE OPPORTUNITY TO ASK QUESTIONS OF, 

-----AND-R-ECEl¥E-ANS.WERS..F.R.OM,JHE GENERAL PARTNER OR ANY PERSON ACTING ON ITS 
BEHALF CONCERNING THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS OFFERlNG, AND TO 
OBTAIN ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, TO THE EXTENT IT POSSESSES SUCH 
INFORMATION OR CAN ACQUIRE IT WITHOUT UNREASONABLE EFFORT OR EXPENSE, 
NECESSARY TO VERIFY THE ACCURACY OF THE INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN. 

-----------------

___ _,.::;T-=-=H=E_GENERAL PARTNER MAY TAKE SHORT POSITIONS OR WRITE DERIVATIVE 
CONTRACTS ON BEHALF OF THE PARTNERSHIP. PROSPECTIVE LIMllE!rPARTIIBRP------
SHOULD BE A WARE THAT THE POTENTIAL RISKS INHERENT IN SHORT SELLING OF 
SECURITIES AND DERIVATIVE CONTRACTS ARE GREATER THAN THOSE ASSUMED IN 
CONNECTION WITH MANY OTHER TYPES OF SECURITIES INVESTMENTS. 

-----··-· -·--TRE"LIMlTEIYVA""RTNERSAIP-lNTERESTS-19.1.KY-NC>iBE-T""R*NSFERR:EB-lN-'FHE-A-B-SBNGE-0fr--' -
AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT OR AN OPINION OF COUNSEL THAT AN 
EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE. 

THERE CAN BE NO ASSURANCE THAT THE INVESTMENT OBJECTJVESOrTHC ________ _ 
PARTNERSHIP WILL BE ACHIEVED. IN FACT, PRACTICES THAT MAY BE UTILIZED BY THE 
PARTNERSHIP, SUCH AS SHORT SELLING, LEVERAGE AND TAKJNG SIGNIFICANT 
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POSITIONS IN A LIMITED NUMBER OF SECURITIES, CAN, IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, 
EXACERBATE THE ADVERSE IMPACT OF PARTICULAR TRANSACTIONS OR CONDITIONS 
ON THE PARTNERSHIP'S INVESTMENT PROGRAM. 

THERE ARE NO TAX BENEFITS FROM AN INVESTMENT IN THE PARTNERSHIP AND ANY 
INVESTMENT SHOULD BE MADE SOLELY FOR ECONOMIC REASONS. 

PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS SHOULD NOT CONSTRUE. THE CONTENTS OF THIS 
MEMORANDUM OR ANY PRIOR OR SUBSEQUENf COMMUNICATION FROM THE 
PARTNERSHIP, GENERAL PARTNER, ITS AFFILIATES, OR ANY PROFESSIONAL 
ASSOCJATED WITH THIS OFFERING, AS LEGAL, TAX OR INVESTMENT ADVICE. EACH 
INVESTOR SHOULD CONSULT WITH AND RELY ON ITS OWN PERSONAL COUNSEL, 
ACCOUNTANT AND OTHER ADVISORS AS TO LEGAL, TAX AND ECONOMIC 
IMPLICATIONS OF THE INVESTMENT DESCRIBED HEREIN ANO ITS SUIT ABILITY FOR IT. 
NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY IS OR CAN BE MADR AS TO THE ECONOMIC 

--------1{:S:JtJRWfHNf-MA-Y-A~~-~BR,W-AN-1,-. ---------------

NO DISTRIBUTION OF THIS MEMORANDUM IN WHOLE OR IN PART, OR THE DIVULGENCE 
OF ANY OF ITS CONTENTS, IS PERMITIED UNLESS AUTHORIZED BY THE GENERAL 
PARTNER. NO OFFERING LITERATURE OR ADVERTISING IN WHATEVER FORM SHALL BE 
EMPLOYED IN THE OFFERING OF THESE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS. EXCEPT THE 
INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN OR AUTHORIZED BY THE GENERAL PARTNER. NO 
PERSON HAS BEEN AUTHORIZED TO MAKE REPRESENTATIONS, OR GIVE ANY 
JNFORMATJON, WITH RESPECT TO THESE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS, EXCEPT 
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN. 

THIS MEMORANDUM DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER OR SOLICITATION TO ANYONE 
IN ANY STATE OR IN ANY JURISDICTION IN WHICH SUCH AN OFFER OR SOUCITATTONJ.,.._ _____ _ 
NOT AUTHORIZED. ··· ·· · ····· ··· ······· ·· · .... · · ····· · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ··· · · · ·- · · · · 

REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE LlMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT, 
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS AND OTHER INFORMATION FURNISHED HEREWITH FOR THE 

--eeMPcE-T-E--INF0RMk'flE>N-eE>NeERNIN&--THE-R-16HTS-ANE>-0B-bIGA.!fl0N5-ef--!FHEI'-"' ------
PARTIES THERETO. CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF SUCH AGREEMENTS ARE SUMMARIZED IN 
THIS MEMORANDUM, BUT IT SHOULD NOT BE ASSUMED THAT THE SUMMARIES ARE 
COMPLETE. 

-----·-------- ----- ---· -----......... ====------

FOR GEORGIA INVESTORS 
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THESE INTERESTS HA VE BEEN ISSUED OR SOLD IN RELJANCE ON PARAGRAPH THIRTEEN 
(13) OF CODE SECTION 10-5-9 OF THE GEORGIA SECURITIES ACT OF 1973, AND MAY NOT 
BE SOLD OR TRANSFERRED EXCEPT IN A TRANSACTION WHICH IS EXEMPT UNDER SUCH 
ACT OR PURSUANT TO AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION UNDER SUCH ACT. 

FOR FLORIDA INVESTORS 

PURSUANT TO THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IF SALES ARE MADE TO FIVE (5) 
OR MORE 1NVESTORS IN Fl .ORTDA. ANY FLORIDA INVESTOR .MAY, AT ITS OPTION, 
WITHDRAW, UPON WRITTEN (OR TELEGRAPHIC) NOTICE, ANY PURCHASE HEREUNDER 
WITHIN A PERIOD OF THREE (3) DAYS AFTER (A) THE INVESTOR FIRST TENDERS OR PAYS 
TO THE PARTNERSHIP~ AN AGENT OF TIIE PARTNERSHIP OR AN ESCROW AGENT THE 
CONSIDERATION REQUIRED HEREUNDER, (B) THE INVESTOR DELIVERS ITS EXECUTED 
SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT, OR (C) THE AVAILABILITY OF THAT PRIVILEGE IS 
COMMUNICATED TO SUCH INVESTOR, WHICHEVER OCCURS LATER 

NASAA UNIFORM LEGEND 

IN MAKING AN INVESTMENT DECISION INVESTORS MUST RELY ON THEIR OWN 
EXAMINATION OF THE ISSUER AND THE TERMS OF THE OFFERING, INCLUDING THE 
MERITS AND RISKS INVOLVED. THESE SECURIT1RS HA VE NOT BEEN RECOMMENDED BY 
ANY FEDERAL OR STATE SECURITIES COMMISSION OR REGULA TORY AUTHORITY. 

------FtJR-'FHERMGRE,+HE-roREGOTNO-AUXl:IORLTIES HAVE NOT CONFIRMED THE ACCURACY 
OR DETERMINED THE ADEQUACY OF THIS DOCUMENT. ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE 
CONTRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. THESE SECURITIES ARE SUBJECT TO 
RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFERABILITY AND RESALE AND MAY NOT BE TRANSFERRED OR 
RESOLD EXCEPT AS PERMJTIED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED, 
AND THE APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, PURSUANT TO REGISTRATION OR 
EXEMPTil1Nl'HEREFROM. INVESIORs-stlOULD B~RE-Tltk-r-THE-'Y-V.'It-I:;-B.~-----
REQUIRED TO BEAR THE FINANCIAL RISKS OF THIS INVESTMENT FOR AN INDEFINITE 
PERIOD Of TIME _________________________ _ 

·- - ----- -- --- . ··- .... --~ --- --------·--- ----------------------------- -
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SUMMARY OF OFFERING 

THIS SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE CONFIDENTIAL PRIVATE PLACEMENT 
MEMORANDUM (THE "MEMORANDUM") JS INTENDED ONLY FOR GENERAL REFERENCE. 
NOT ALL THE MATERIAL FACTS RELATING TO THIS INVESTMENT APPEAR IN THIS 
SUMMARY. THE MEMORANDUM AND EXHIBITS ATTACHED HERETO DESCRIBE JN 
DETAIL NUMEROUS ASPECTS OF THE TRANSACTION WHICH ARE MATERIAL TO 
PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS. THIS MEMORANDUM, THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
AGREEMENT AND OTHER DOCUMENTS ATTACHED HERETO SHOULD BE READ AND 
UNDERSTOOD IN THEIR ENTIRETY DY EACI I PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR. 

PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS ARE SUITABLE ONLY FOR SOPHISTICATED INVESTORS FOR 
WHOM AN INVESTMENT JN THE PARTNERSHIP DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A COMPLETE 
INVESTMENT PROGRAM AND WHO FULLY UNDERSTAND AND ARE ABLE TO ASSUME 
THE RlSKS JNVOLVED IN THE PARTNERSHIP'S INVESTMENT PROGRAM. (SEE ucERTAJN 
RISK FACTORS" AND "LIMITATIONS ON TRANSFERABILITY; SUITA BILTTY 
REQUlREMENTS,,). THE PARTNERSHIP'S INVESTMENT PRACTICES, BY THEIR NATURE, 
MAY BE CONSIDERED TO IN VOL VE A SUBSTANTIAL DEGREE OF RISK. 

TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS CONSIDERING AN INVESTMENT IN Tl-IE PARTNERSHIP 
INTERESTS SHOULD CONSULT WITH THEIR OWN ADVISORS AS TO THE TAX IMPACT AND 
OTHER EFFECTS UPON THEM OF THE PARTNERSHIP'S INVESTMENT POLICIES, 
INCLUDING ITS USE OF LEVERAGE IN CONNECTION WITH ITS INVESTMENT ACTIVITY. 
(SEE •'TAX ASPECTS.") 

----T-H~RT-NERSHJP-~· ---MEDEbl-ARC-C.AeITAL PARTNERS__Lf, a Delaware..___lim~ite~d._ _____ _ 
partnership (the "Partnership"). is offering limited partnership interests 
(the ''Limited Partnership Interests'') in the Partnership to a limited 
number of qualified investors. 

The Limited Partnership Interests being offered have not been 
---·----------------rc--"g1---.st~cr-c-e1 ... -un-d...._c_r tne---securirrnsA:ct of l 933~s-mn-endect-(the-"l 93~------

Acf'), the securities laws of any state of the United Stales or the 
_____________ _-=:.:;Jn.:..:.v-=-=es=tm=e=.:.:n=-t-=Co=mP-any Act of 19402 as a_m_e_nd_e_d_( .... t_h_e '_'1_9_40 __ A_ct_,,")'--. ________ _ 

------·-·--·----------··· 

··-··--···· ·- -----·--··---------· --------·--------------------
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INVESTMENT 
OBJECTIVE: The Partnership will principally focus on making investments in 

securities which contain a "survivor's option" or similar feature. 
Survivor's option investments (4'SO Investments'~) contain special 
redemption rights, typically in the form of a par put, which allows the 
investment to be sold back to the issuer at par prior to the maturity date 
in the event of the death of an owner. The Pa1tnership will purchase the 
SO Investments in joint accounts with tenninally ill individuals 
("Participants"). The General Partner reserves the right to change or 
modify the Partnership's Investment Objective upon notice to each 
Limited Partner; provided however, that prior to the effectiveness of 
such change in investment Objective, each Limited Partner shall be 
given the right to withdraw from the Partnership. See "Description of 
Investment Objectives and Strategy" for a more detailed discussion of 
the Partnership's investment objective. 

GENERAL PARTNER AND EDEN ARC CAPITAL ADVISORS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
-------,,1""1N,...V"'E,...S""'l..,.M"""'Er-rN'"I...-' MA,......,...,NltTA~GT ... E""R.....,:,.---c=o=m=p~a=n~y,-istlieUen~artrrerof-the-Partnership-(the-UGeneral·-------

partner"). EDEN ARC CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company~ is the Investment Manager of the Partnership. 
Mt·. Donald F. ("Jat') Lathen is the managing member of the General 
Pa1tneJ' and the Investment Manager (the "Managing Member"). 

Neither the General Partner or the Investment Manager is presently 
re istered under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended (the 
"Advise1·s Act"), but may so register in the future. 

INiTIAL CAPITAL 
CONTRIBUTIONS: The minimum capital contribution required of a Limited Partner on an 

-----------------t...rtf·· ial--subscription-fortimited-Partnersh-ip1nterests-is-five-hundre:tl-------

INITIAL OFFERING 
PERIOD/ INITIAL 

thousand dollars ($500,000), subject to the General Partner's discretion 
to make exce tions "Initial Ca ital Contribution"). Subsequent capital 
contributions shaJJ not be less than one hundred thousand dol ars 
($100,000), subject to the General Partner's discretion to make 
exceptions. The Initial Capital Contribution, together with all 
subsequent contributions may be designated collectively as capita] 
contributions ("Capital Contributions'»· The General Partner may, in 
its absolute discretion, decline to accept the subscription of any 

ros ective investor. A ca ital account (the "Capital Account") shall be 
established for each Limited Partner upon receiving sue 1m1te 
Partner's Initial Capital Contribution. All Capital Contributions shall 
be available to the General Partner to carry out the objectives and 
purposes of the Partnership. The General Partner may, in its discretion, 
permit the Initial Capital Contribution to be made in securities. 

------- ---------- -------------
The initial otforing period (the "Initial Offering Period") for the 
Partnership shall be the period during which such Initial Capital 
Contributions have been received by the Partnership. as the General 
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CLOSING: 

ADDITIONAL CLOSINGS: 

PERFORMANCE 
ALLOCATION: 

Partner shall detennine in its sole discretion. Thereupon, the General 
Partner will declare that the Initial Offering Period has been closed 
("Initial Closing"). Limited Partners who subscribe during such Initial 
Offering Period shall be referred to as the "Initial Limited Partners." 

After the Initial Closing, the General Partner may accept additional 
subscriptions on different terms, including, without limitation, by 
calculating the Net Asset Value of the Partnership at the end of the 
Calendar Month on which the subscription is accepted by the General 
Partner (the uAdditional Closings") or by providing for .a return on 
capital that is similar or different from that provided to lnitial Limited 
Partners, as set fotih in the second paragraph under "Performance 
Allocation" below. 

The General Partner is granted a Perfo11nance Allocation in the event 
that there is an appreciation in the Capital Account of Limited Partners 
in an amount in excess of the Limited Partner,s capital contributions 
("Capital Contributions,,), as adjusted for contributions, withdrawals 

-------------------.an:d-any---approoiatian-which-has-been-previously-Gredited-to-sucw-------
Umited Partner,s Capital Account and which has been subject to a 
Perfonnance Allocation (the "Maximum Capital Account"). To the 
extent that: (i) at the end of a Calendar Quarter; (ii) upon a Limited 
Partner's complete withdrawal; or (iii) in the General Partner's 
discretion, upon a partial withdrawal, a Limited Partner's Maximum 
Capital Account reflects increases due to the performance of the 

------------------P=-.i'lmll-l,H".n~hip,-a-P-eOOmiance-Allocation-will-be-allocatetLlo-lhe....Geuerau.-1 _____ _ 
Partner's Capital Account. The Perfonnance Allocation will be an 
amount equal to thirty percent (30%) of the increase in a Limited 
Pattner:s Maximum Capital Account. 

The General Partner's Performance Allocation will be computed each 
-------------------billendaF-Quar-ter.-In-th~c.vent-that-an-lnitial-Limited-~T-tnet-has-noi..------

realized an average annualized ten percent (I 0%) return during the 
earlier of two (2) years from the date of such Initial Limited Partner's 
Imt1al Capital Contnbut1on or a complete withdrawal from the 
Partnership (the "Measuring Period"), computed at the rate of two and 
one - half percent (2.5%) per Calendar Quarter, net of all Partnership 
expenses, including the Management Fee (as defined herein) and 
thereafter the Performance Allocation and based upon the amount of 
such Initial Capital Contribution, the General Partner will reimburse the 
Performance Allocation received by the General Partner to the Capital 

-----------~-----~A~c-c-ou-n~t-o~f,.._su-c~h~Jn~im1tea Partner so tnatth-eJ=n~1t~1ru__,L~1~m~u~e~d~---~~~ 

Partner wil1 have achieved an annualized ten percent (10%) return 
during such Measuring Period; provided however that the amount to be 
reimbursed to the Capital Account of a Limited Partner shall not exceed 
the total amount received by the General Partner as its Performance 

------------------A.llocation-as-of-the-date-otsuch-calculation ____ _ 
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ADMISSION OF NEW 
LIMITED PARTNERS 
AND CAPITAL 
CONTRIBUTIONS: 

REDEMPTION BY A 
LIMITED PARTNER: 

The General Partner reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to reduce 
or waive the Performance Allocation or Management Fee set fo11h 
herein in connection with a Limited Partnership Interest acquired by the 
General Partner, its Affiliates (as defined below) or strategic investors. 
"Affiliates" shall refer to the principal(s), affiliate(s). manager(s), 
member(s), officer(s), and employee(s), and next of kin related to the 
Managing Member of the General Partner. 

The General Partner may, in its sole discretion, allow Limited Partners 
to make CapHal Contributions and admit new Limited Partners to the 
Partnership on the first day of each calendar month or on such other 
dates as the General Partner may determine in its sole discretion (each 
an "Interim Date11

). 

After entering the Partnership and for a period of twelve (12) months 
(the 41Lock-Up Period"), a Limited Partner may not redeem its Capital 
Account or any portion thereof. On or after the Lock-Up Period~ a 
Limited Pai1ner may elect to redeem its Capital Account at the end of a 
Calendar Quarter by providing written notice to the General Partner 
("Redemption Request'). 

A Limited Part~er may make a partial redemption of its capital 
Account upon written notice to the General Pa11ner, and remain a 
Limited Partner, provided that such capital redemption does not reduce 
the Capital Account to less than the amount initially accepted, subject to 
the discretion of the General Partner to permit redemption of a greater 
amount. 

Partial withdrawals must be made in nummum amounts of fifty 
thousand dollars ($50,000) and in multiples of ten thousand dollars 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--J~n-0-;eoo)~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

The General Partner will distribute ninety-five percent (95%) of the 
amount redeemed by a Limited Partner within ten business days of the 
end of the second calendar quarter following the Redemption Request 
(such quarter end being the "Redemption Valuation Date") and the 
balance within thirty (30) business days of receipt by the Partnership of 
its next succeeding annual audited financial statements. 

If Redemption Requests received by the General Partner from Limited 
Partners after being subject to the Lock - Up Period, are m an aggregate 
amount more than ten percent (10%) of the Capital Accounts of all 
Limited Partners in the Partnership, the General Partner may, in its 
discretion, reduce each request for redemptions pursuant to such 
Redemption Notices pro-rata, so that redemptions are equal to ten 

· percent-(-} 0%)-of al 1-ot:the-Capital-Aecounts~in-the--P-artnership~. ---

A redeeming Limited Partner whose Redemption Request is so reduced 
wilJ be deemed to have submitted a Redemption Request to have the 
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NET ASSET VALUE: 

remaining balance as specified in the original Redemption Request 
withdrawn on the next following redemption date> on a priority basis 
and without the need to submit a further Redemption Request; 
provided, however, that redemptions shall always be subject to the 
discretion of the General Partner to reduce each request for redemptions 
pursuant to each Redemption Request on a pro rala basis to ensure that 
no more than ten percent (10%) of the Capital Accounts of the 
Partnership shall be withdrawn during any next following redemption 
date, unless the General Partner otherwise determines. 

The General Partner may also withhold taxes on any payment to a 
Limited Partner to the extent required by the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, as amended (the "Code'') or other applicable law. 

"Net Asset Value" shall mean the value of all of the assets of the 
Partnership determined in accordance with the Partnership's Limited 
Partnership Agreement (a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit 
A), less all Partnership liabilities and reserves established by the 
General Partner in its sole discretion. The Net Asset Value shall be 

------------------1eemputed-in-aooordanGe----with-Gene1~lly Accepted-A-0e0unting~------
Principles ("GAAP"), except with respect to organizational expenses. 

EXPENSES AND 
MANAGEMENT FJi~E: 

Each Limited Partner shall pay a fee to the General Partner or its 
designee, on the first day of each Calendar Quarter~ in advance (the 
"Management Fee"), to be debited from the Capital Account of such 
Limited Partner, in an amount equal 10 .125% per Calendar Quarter, or 

-------------------v..rJ.%-on-atwmnualized-basiS-OLthe-CapitaLAccounLoLeach I imited 
Partner as of such date. 

The Capital Account of a Limited Partner who makes a Capital 
Contribution or a withdrawal from their Capital Account on a date other 
than the first day of each Calendar Quarter will be charged a prorated 
Management Fee as of the date of such contr16ut1on. 

---------------------1lle-Partnership.-wi1Lpay, in addition_ta_jhe_Management Ee~_al<A._I ______ _ 
expenses associated with the Partnership's operations ("Reimbursable 
Expenses"), including, without limitation: (i) expenses related to the 
evaluation, acquisition or disposition of investments; (ii) Pattnership 
expenses such as brokerage commissions, custody charges, trustee fees, 
financing costs, payments to Participants; (iii) research and investment 
management related services and equipment (including, without 

__ ___.lhnitation_third_party_r.es.earch_se!Ykes,_telephone lines-tekp~®~n~e~---___ _ 
equipment, telephone service, news and quotation equipment, computer 
facilities, computer software and terminals, professional fees including 
on - going accounting and legal fees and expenses and publications); 
(iv) interest and commitment fees on loans and debit balances; 
withholding and transfer taxes; governmental fees; marketing expenses, 

----mcJooing travel ana---rees8ssoclaleowilh research anil proJesswnaJ 
conferences; and (v) such other necessary and appropriate costs and 
expenses necessary for the operation of the Partnership and its incurred 
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operations. 

The General Pa1tner may use "soft" 01· commission dollars to pay for 
expenses of the Partnership in accordance with the research-related safe 
harbor within Section 28(e) of the 1934 Act. 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION 

The address of the General Partner is One Penn Plaza, 36111 Floor, New York, NY 10019, or such other 
places as the General Partner may designate from time to time> telephone: (212) 786 - 7414; fax: {646) 
349 - 5964. Prospective investors are invited to review any materials available from the General Partner 
relating to the Partnership, tl~e operations of the Partnership and this offering. The General Partner wil1 
answer an reasonable inquiries from prospective investors related thereto. The General Partner will 
provide prospective investors with any additional information necessary to verify the accuracy of any 
representations or information set forth in this Memorandum. Such review is limited by the proprietary 
and confidential nature of the investment analysis and strategy to be utilized by the General Partner and 
by the confidentiality of personal information relating to investors. 

Due to the financial sophjstication of the persons to whom this offering is directed, this Memorandum sets 
forth certain infonnation material to evaluating the merits of an investment in the Partnership in summary 
form only. Prospective investors are urged to consult with their own advisors prior to deciding whether to 
invest in the Partnership. 

SUBSCIUPTIONS-PROCEDURES AND PAYMENTS 

A person desiring to invest as a Limited Partner is required to accept and adopt the provisions of the 
Limited Partnership Agreement and satisfy eligibility requirements by: 

1. Completing and executing the applicable Subscription Agreement (a copy of which is annexed 
ereto as Exhibit B)~ 

2. If requirec! by the General Partner, having its purchaser representative complete and execute a 
-------rurchaserRepresentative-~uest-ionnaire-which-is-eontained-in-the-SubscciptionAgreement..,.;_..a ..... nd ___________ _ 

3. Delivering all such documents to the Partnership. · 

Except as provided by the securities laws of certain states, a subscription is irrevocable and may be 
accepted on behalf of the Partnership upon the countersignature of the General Partner. 

--------::i:he-Gener-al-Partner-has-the.-absolute-r.ighLtc>-reject.any_sub.s.kription which is tendered. In the event a 
subscription is rejected, all amounts paid to the Pat1nership will be promptly returned to the prospective 
subscriber without interest or deduction, together with all related documents duly canceled. 

Eligible Subscribers 

The Limited Partnership Interests offered hereunder will be offered pursuant to an exemption from 
registration provided in Paragraph 4(2) of the 1933 Act, as amended, or Regulation D promulgated 
thereunder. 
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Each investor acquiring such Limited Partnership Interests' must represent, by executing the Subscription 
Agreement, that it is acquiring the Limited Partnership Interest for its own account for investment without 
any present intention to resell, distribute, or in any way transfer or dispose of its Limited Partnership 
Interest in the Partnership and, if the investor is an individual investor, the investor must be at least 
twenty-one (21) years of age. Jn addition, each Limited Partnel' must represent that he is an "accredited 
investor" as defined below. 

EACH INVESTOR, BY SIGNING THE SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT, WILL AGREE TO BE 
BOUND BY THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AUil.CEMENT AND AGREES TO INDEMNIFY AND 
HOLD HARMLESS THE PARTNERSHJP, THE GENERAL PARTNER AND ALL LIMITED 
PARTNERS FROM AND AGAINST ANY AND ALL LOSS, DAMAG~ OR LIABILITY, 
INCLUDING REASONABLE ATIORNEYS, FEES THAT THE GENERAL PARTNER,. 
PARTNERSHIP OR ANY OF THE LIMITED PARTNER(S) SUSTAINS OR INCURS, BY REASON. 
OF, OR IN CONNECTION WITH, ANY MISREPRESENTATION OR BREACH OF ANY 
WARRANTY OR AGREEMENT BY SUCH INVESTOR UNDER THE SUBSCRIPTION 
AGREEMENT, THE QUESTIONNAIRE OR ANY OTHER DOCUMENT DELIVERED BY THE 
INVESTOR TO THE PARTNERSHIP IN CONNECTION WITH. ITS INVESTMENT IN THE 
PARTNERSHIP, THE RESALE OR REDISTRJBUTION OF THE INTERESTS BY SUCH INVESTOR 
IN VIOLATION OF THE 1933 ACT OR ANY OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL OR STATE 

~~~~~~~se~c~uHR~IHT~IE~st,A-\Jv-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Accredited Investors 

In order to qualify as an .. accredited inveslor1 
," an investor will be required to ce11ify that it comes within 

any one of the categories of accredited investors set forth in Rule SOl(a) of Regulation D promulgated 
under the 1933 Act, including, without limitation, any one of the following: 

(i) any natural person whose individual net worth (or joint net worth with his or her spouse) exceeds 
one miJJion dollars ($LOOO,OOO) at the time of purchase (excluding primary residence); 

(ii) any natural person with a ye~rly gross income above two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) or 
-------1·ointincome..with-hiS-Or..her..spouse-iaexcesS-Otthree-llundrecLthousancldol lars ($300,000)Jn..eacb_of_tbe · 

two most recent years and who reasonably expects to reach the same income level in the current year; 

iti)--anyentityttrWhiciraU-ofthe-equity-owneTS"l!l'e accreditettinvestors-umfer (i) 01 (ii) above, 

(iv) an organization described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Code, a corporation, a Massachusetts or 
similar business trust, or a partnership, in each case not formed for the specific purpose of acquiring the 
securities being offered, and with total assets in excess of five million dollars ($5,000,000); 

(v) a trust, with total assets in excess of five million dollars ($5,000,000), not formed for the specific 
-------nurpose-of-acquiring-the-securities;-whose-purehase-is-direeted-by-a-person-who,-either-alone-or-with-a----

purchaser representative, has such knowledge and experience in business and financial matters that he is 
capable, as defined by the 1933 Act, of evaluating the merits and risks of the prospective investment; 

1Pursuanl to the provisions ·or the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Refonn -and Consumer Protection Act (the .. Dodd-Frank Act"). the 
Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") is mandated lo review the definition of" Accredited Investor" and therefore, the 
dcflnilion of''Accrcditcd Tnveslor" provided above may be modified, from time Lo time, by the SEC. However, the SEC may not 
increac;e the one milJion dollar ($1,000,000) threshold provided for the calculation of net worth under paragraph (i) above for a 
period offour (4})'c~ from the date of the enactment oflhe Dodd-Frank Act, or until July 21, 2014. 
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(vi) a bank as defined in Section 3(a)(2) of the J 933 Act, acting in its fiduciary capacity as a trustee, 
or subscribing for the purchase of securities being offered on its own behalf; 

(vii) an employee benefit plan within the meaning of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974 ("ERISA") where investment decisions are made by a plan fiduciary, as defined in Section 3(21) of 
ERISA, which is either a bank, savings and loan association, insurance company or registered invesunent 
advisor, or has total assets in excess of five milJion dollars ($5,000,000), or is a self-directed plan, with 
investment decisions made solely by persons that are accredited investors as defined under the 1933 Act; 
or 

(viii) an individual retirement account established in the name(s) of a person or persons who is or are 
accredited investors. 

Qualified Client 

In order to qualify as a "Qualified Client." an investor must be: 

(i) an individual or company with a net wo11h in excess of $1.5 Million. A natural person or 
company whose net worth (or, in the case of a natural person, joint net worth with his or her spouse) at 

-------'lt-nhe-time-ettntefing-int&-this-Agr-eement-e-xooe~~(),000.-{-Explanation;..Jn-calculating..net-worth.,,_, y.y..0 ..... 1..__1 ______ _ 

may include your equity in personal property and real estate, including your principal residence, cash, 
short-tenn investments, stock and securities. The inclusion of equity in personal property and real estate 
should be based on the fair market value of such property less debt secured by such property.) 

(ii) an individual or company with $750,000 under management. A natural person or company 
------WhQ-has-at-least-$150,000-under-the-managemenLoUhe....General lrartner.lmmediat.clµ~fte-..r.._,e..,.n'""'te_r ...... in • .r:g>-'illAn"""to~-----

this Agreement. -

(iii) an individual or company who is a Qualified Purchaser under 1940 Act. A natural p~rson or 
company who is a qualified purchaser as defined in Section 2(a)(51)(A) of 1he 1940 Act at the time of 
entering into this Agreement. 

(iv) an executive Officer, Director, Partner etc. of General Partner. A natural person who is an 
---------<cxecutiv~fice1rdirect-01:rtrustee,-generaLpar1netr-or..person-sentlngJn.a.similar.capacity, of the General 

Partner. 

(v) an employee of General Eanner. A natural person who is an employee of the General Partner 
(other than an employee performing solely clerical, secretarial or administrative functions with regard to 
the General Partner) who, in connection with his or her regular functions or duties, participates in the 
investment activities of the General Partner, provided that such employee has been performing such 

------fonctionS-and .. duties-fOr-or-onl>ebal£o[the..Genera~er,_oLSUbstantially similar functions or duties for __________ _ 
or on behalf of another company, for at least 12 months. 

THE GENERAL PARTNER 

-----·--~r~onald-F-..--~a~)-Latherl-i~he-Managin~emher.of.the..Genera.LEartneL.Mr....LatJi~graphy_ls. __________ _ 
set forth below. 

- -

Mr. Lathen was a Managing Director in the jnvestment banking department at Citigroup from July 2007 
until September 2008. While at Citigroup, he was a Managing Director and co-head of Citigroup's energy 
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mergers and acquisition business in the US. Prior to joining Citigroup, Mr. Lathen was a Managing 
Director at Lelunan Brothers where he spent 11 years with its industry-leading Global Natural Resources 
investment banking group. Over the course of his 15 year investment banking career, Mr. Lathen has 
advised on over $100 billion worth of completed transactions. In July 2009, Mr. Lathen founded and has 
been the President and CEO of EndCare, a specialty investment company focused on survivor's option 
corporate bonds. Since the inception of Endcare, Mr. Lathen has invested his own capital and capital 
provided by outside investors in joint accounts with over 10 Participants. EndCare has successfully 
redeemed several million dollars worth of bonds in these accounts. Due to the success of these 
investments, Mr. Lathen has decided to form the Partnership in order to further scale its investment 
strategy. Mr. Lathen received his BA in Economics from Rice University in 1989 and his MBA with 
distinction from the University ofMichigan in 1993. 

DESCRIPTION OF INVESTMENT OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGY 

The Partnership intends to focus on the purchase and subsequent ''put" of SO Investments. SO 
Investments contain a provision known as a "survivor's option" or "death put," which allows the 
investment, typically a fixed income security, to be sold back or "put" to the issuer, at par plus accrued 
interest, upon the death of the holder. Instruments which contain a survivor's option or similar feature 
include corporate bonds, brokered cei1ificates of deposit ("CDs"), certain retail tranches of mot1gage 
backed securities ("MBS") and certain structured finance products which are marketed and sold to retail 
investors. Currently there are an estimated $75 to $100 billion face amount of survivor's option corporate 
bonds ("SO Bonds,,) outstanding from approximately 60 issuers and approximately $600 billion face 
amount of survivor's option brokered CDs ("SO CDsn) from several hundred issuers. Many SO 
Investments trade at par or higher. However, at any given time, there are numerous opportunities to 
purchase SO Investments in the secondary market at a discount to par. These discounts exist for multiple 
reasons including low coupon, callability, lack of liquidity, small lot size, supply/demand imbalances, 
investor sentiment and underlying credit concerns of the issuers. By purchasing SO Investments at a 
discount to par, the Partnership hopes to generate superior uncorrelated risk-adjusted returns through an 
eventual exercise of the survivor's option put right. 

DESCRIPTION OF "SO" INVESTMENTS 

SO Investments are typically marketed to l'etail investors through underwritten offerings by securities 
------bHJr+fekeFS:---+he-sur-vivor.!s-eption-feawr-6-is-imbedded-in-the-sesuri~nd-Gan-be-exerGisOO-b-)'-thrr-holder----

regardless of whether it was purchased at issuance or in the secondary market. 13-etail investors Hke the 
survivor's o tion feature because it rovides valuation certainty and a source of ffii"uidit for survivor's 
and their heirs. Issuers of SO Investments ty12ical y enJOY ower funding costs because retail investors-!re 
willing to accept -afower yield on SO Investments than for investment§ which do not contain the 
survivor's option feature. -
~ 

-------The-key-element-of-the-P-aa:tnership!s..in¥cstment-strategy_.is...t~uire..S0.Jn¥estmentsJn...j.oinLacco.unts__ -----
("Joint Accounts,,) with Participants. The Managing Member of the General Partner has developed a 
network of hospices and social workers who will help identify Participants for the Partnership's 
investment strategy. In order to receive hospice care in the United States a · ividual must have a 
terminal diagnosis. must agree to receive on y palliative care and must have a life expectancy o less than 
6 mo determined by a physician. Participants will be compensated by the Partnership for agreeing 
to e an owner o a Jomt account. r. Lathen conducts or will conduct extensive due d1hgence on-·-··---------
Participants to confirm medical prognosis and financial status rior to being selected and will also enter 
into a written agreement ('"Participant Agreement with the Pat1icipant, setting forth the terms and 
conditions of their ownership and rights to the Joint Accounts. 
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By owning SO Investments in a joint account with a Participant, the "survivor's option" feature of the 
bond, for which the market typically places no value, becomes potentially very valuable. Upon the death 
of a Participant, SO investments in the joint account with that Participant will be liquidated, either 
through a secondary market sale or. more likely, a par redemption with the issuer through the exercise of 
the survivor's option feature. As Joint Accounts with existing Participants are Jiquidated, the Partnership 
will reinvest proceeds in Joint Accounts with new Participants. 

The Joint Accounts will be structured as joint tenancies with rights of survivorship ("JTWROS") between 
the Participant and one or more nominee owners ("Nominees'') acting on behalf of the Partnership. Mr. 
Lathen has agreed to serve as a Nominee for the Partnership on the Joint Accounts for no consideration. 
Employees of the General Partner and third party fiduciaries may also serve ac; Nominees for the 
Partnership on the Joint Accounts. The Partnership will enter into written nominee agreements with all 
Nominees who serve on the Partnership's behalf with respect to the Joint Accounts. Jn addition. strict 
governance protections and funds flow will be laced on all Joint Accounts to rolect the 
accounts rom unau on tradin or funds transfers. 

The JTWROS ownership format is a common form of ownership utilized by two or more individuals to 
hold property in the United States. It is the default joint account structure utilized by the securities 
brokerage industry. JTWROS offers several advantages in the context of the Partnership's investment 
~~eg. Ars~rtIBexphcdfyreoop1red~IBsUe~o~~r~?o~e~hlp~~~~~~~~ 

purposes of exercising the survivor's option feature. Second, it is easily created through the account 
opening process at the brokerage firm. Third, it avoids probate of the Participant's estate because, by 
operation of law, the Participant's ownership of the Joint Account passes to the Partnership's Nominees as 
surviving owners. 

The General Partner be1ieves that SO Investments offer a very attractive investment opportunity for the 
-------.P,.,.a--.rtnersh1p.-TnePmttership;-thruoglrthe-Joint7\"ccounts;-wHt-prineipally-lnvest-in-leng-dat~d-securities 

which are trading at a discount to par. These investments typically trade at higher yields than comparable 
institutionally traded securities of the same issuer due to small issue sizes, smaller trading lots, lower 
liquidity, opaque trading with few market makers, and call provisions which are common with SO 
Jnvestments. Returns are further enhanced by recoupment of the purchase price discount prior to maturity 

--------4.ithrough-the...exercisc_of..the_survivor's option. The average duration of the Partnership's SO Investments is 
expected to be 6 to 12 months. Finally, returns will be further enhanced through the use of leverage 
provided by the brokerage firm and/or third parties. The General Partner believes that the investment 
strategy can generale supe11nruncorrelated-rrs~djusted-returns-in-a-broad-var-iety-of-market
envi.ronments. 

The General Partner reserves the right to change or modify the Partnership's Investment Objectives and 
Strategy upon notice to each Limited Partner; provided however, that prior to the effectiveness of such 
change in Investment Objective, each Limited Partner shall be given the right to withdraw from the 
Partnership. 

USE OF PROCEEDS 

The proceeds from the sale of Limited Partnership Interests will be available for the Partnership's 
investment program. The Paitnership will pay directly, or reimburse. the General Partner (or its designee) 

------___,fo1-ndvarrcing11Te-legat;-accounting-and other-expenses-of-the-organi.zation-of-the-P-artnership~lnJ:he .. ev.enL ________ _ 
that the General Pruiner advances some or all of the Pa1tnership,s organization expenses, then such 
advance shall be treated as a contribution to the Partnership by the General Partner and shall be 
concomitantly credited to the General Partner,s Capital Account. Over a sixty (60) month period [unless 
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othetwise accelerated by the General Partner], the General Pai1ner shall cause the Limited Pmtners to 
make, on a pro rata basis based on the relative values of the Limited Partners' respective Capital 
Accounts, a special allocation of income, which allocation shall be prior to any other allocations of 
income, to the General Partner. On a monthly basis, this special allocation shall be one-sixth (l/60th) of 
the amount of the organization expenses. Such treatment may result in a qualification to the independent 
auditor•s repo1t relating to the Partnership's audited financials. 

BROKERAGE COMMISSIONS 

The General Partner is authorized to determine the broker-dealers that will effecl transactions and clear 
securities for the Partnership. The General Partner does not have an obligation to seek the lowest bid or 
solicit competitive bids. Generally, the Partnership's p011folio transactions will be allocated by the 
General Partner to broker-dealers on the basis of best execution, price and brokerage st:rvices (e.g., 
special execution capabilities, clearance, settlement and custodial services) that are beneficial to the 
Partnership. In addition, while the General Partner may a1locate brokerage business on the basis of best 
execution, price and brokerage services, the General Partner may also allocate business based, in part, 
upon the ability to make payment with "soft" or commission dollars, generally within the scope of 

·Section 28(e) of the 1934 Act. 

The Partnership will initially use one or two prime brokers, but may engage other brokers to provide 
similar services. A broker will not be excluded from receiving brokerage business merely because it has 
not been identified as providing research services. 

The investment information received from brokers may be used by the General Partner in servicing other 
entities to which the General Partner provides investment advice and all such information need not be 
used by the General Partner in connection with the Pa11nership. 

CERTAIN RISK FACTORS 

Prospective Limited Partners should consider the following factors in determining whether an investment 
~--------in the Partnership is a suitable investment: 

Genera I Risks 

General 

The transactions in which the Partnership will generally engage involve significant risks. No assurance 
can be given that Limited Partners will realize a profit on their investment. Moreover, each Limited 

_______ _.P~au.crt ...... nkXJerL-.ilom ..... ay_fu,~me or alJ of its investment. Because of the nature of the Partnership's investment ______ _ 
activities, the results of the Partnership~s operations may fluctuate from month to month and from period 
to period. According1y, investors should understand that the results of a particular period will not 
necessarily be indicative of results in future periods. 

The Partnership wi11 encounter a start-up period during which it will incur certain risks relating to the 
investment of its assets and may commence trading operations at an unfavorable time. Moreover, the 
start-up period also represents a special risk because the level of diversification of the Partnership's 
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portfolio may be lower than in a fully committed portfo1io. The General Partner may employ different 
strategies for moving to a fully committed portfolio. These strategies will be based in part on a judgment 
of market conditions. No assurance can be given that these strategies will be successful. 

Operating History 

The Managing Member of the General Partner, who is responsible for investing the Partnership's assets, 
has not previously operated an independent private investment fund. Furthermore, the Partnership is a 
newly formed entity and has no operating history upon which investors can evaluate the likely 
performance of the Partnership. 

Limited Liquidity; No Current Income 

Transfers of Limited Partnership Interests are restricted and require the General Paitner's consent. In 
addition, there is no active market for the Limited Partnership Interests. Accordingly~ the Limited 
Partnership lntere.~ts may generally only be disposed of through the redemption or assignment procedures 
set forth in the Limited Partnership Agreement, unless such redemption or assignment is pursuant to 
operation of law. Redemption requests by Limited Partners are subject to an initial twelve (12) month 

-----~lock--up-period-{!!boGk-Up~t!iod!!}-and-for-Redemption-Requests-tl1ereaftet;-ninet~'-=~fi.vl49..5%)-of_tl . ._ ______ _ 
amount so redeemed will be paid within 10 business days of the end of the second calendar quarter 
following the Redemption Request (such quarter end being the "Redemption Valuation Date") and the 
balance within thirty (30) business days of the receipt by the Partnership of its next succeeding annual 
audited statements. 

However, if Redemption Requests received by the General Partner from Limited Partners, after being 
------~ubjecUo-1he-LocL=-Uphriod, are in an_.aggregate_amount more than ten percent (10%) o~=JapF-'i=tn=-1 ______ _ 

Accounts of aJI Limited Partners in the Partnership, the General Partner may, in its discretion, reduce each 
request for redemptions pursuant to such Redemption Notices pro-rata, so that redemptions are equal to 
ten percent (10%) of all of the Capital Accounts in the Partnership .. A redeeming Limited Partner whose 

. Redemption Request is so reduced will be deemed to have submitted a Redemption Request to have the 
remaining balance as specified in the original Redemption Request withdrawn on the next following 
redempt10n date, on a pnonty basis and without the· nc.ed to submit a further Redemption R=eq=u=e=st1:7;------
provided, however, that redemptions shall always be subject to the discretion of the General Partner to 

-------v~e-!()uce...eacluequesLfnt-redemptions_pursuanU<l..each Redemptionlkque.sum....a..pro rata basis"""to~e ..... ns=u=re=--------
that no more than ten percent (10%) of the Capital Accounts of the Partnership shall be withdrawn during 
any next foJJowing redemption date, unless the General Partner otherwise determines. 

Initial Offering Period and Initial Closing. 

The Partnership will have an initia] offering period (the "Initial Offering Period") which will be the period 
----dm i11g whidrsuclrinitiat-capital-contributions-have-been-received-by-the-Partnership;-as-the-Genera.------

Partner shall determine in its sole discretion. Thereupon, the General Partner will declare that the Initial 
Offering Period has been closed (the .. Initial CJosing,,). After the Initial Offering Period, the General 
Partner may accept Capital Contributions on n different basis, including for example, by valuing those 
Capital Contributions at the Net Asset Value of the Partnership at the end of the calendar quarter (the 

--···------'.:C.filrodar__Q1mr.ter~Lon wltich the.Y-Jire received, which could mean that a Limited Partner ~~!}~g__tl_1e _______ _ 
· Partnership after the Initial Closing could have a different, and perhaps lower valuation on their.Limited 

Pat1nership lnterests than a Limited Partner entering the Partnership prior to commencement of the Jnitial 
Closing. In addition, in the event that a Limited Partner who subscribes to Limited Partnership Interests 
during the Initial Offering Period (the "Initial Limited Pa1tner',) has not realized an average annualized 
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ten percent ( l 0%) during the earlier of two {2) years from the date of a Limited Pat1ner's Initial Capital 
Contribution or a complete withdrawal from the Pa1tnership (the "Measuring Period''), computed at the 
rate of two and one - half percent (2.5%) per Calendar Quarter, net of all Partnership expenses, including 
the Management Fee (as defined herein) and thereafter, the Performance Allocation and based upon the 
amount of such Initial Capital Contribution, the General Partner will reimburse lhe Performance 
Allocatioh received by the General Partner lo the Capital Account of such Initial Limited Partner so that 
such Initial Limited Partner will have achieved an annualized ten percent (10%) return during such 
Measuring Period; provided however that the amount to be reimbursed to the Capital Account of a 
Limited Partner shall not exceed the total amount received by the General Partner as its Performance 
Allocation as of the date of such calculation. Therefore, there cou]d be significant differences in the 
valuation of, and in the amount of distribution due on the Limited Partnership Interests issued to Limited 
Partners, depending on the date in which they subscribe to such Limited Partnership Interests. 

Risk of Loss 

An investment in the Partnership creates a risk of the loss of capital and is designed for sophisticated 
persons who are able to bear the risk of losing their entire investment. The General Partner believes that 
the Partnership's investment program and research techniques moderate this risk to some degree, but can 
make no warranty or representation in this regard. In addition, The Partnership's investment policies 
should be considered speculative, as there can be no assurance that the General Partner's assessmentS of 
the short-term or long-tenn prospects of its investments will generate a profit. In view of the fact that the 
Partnership wilJ likely not pay dividends, and an investment in the Partnership is not suitable for investors 
seeking current income for financial or tax planning purposes. 

Concentration of Investments 

The Partnership,s assets will be concentrated in SO Investments. Should SO Investments become subject 
to adverse financial conditions, the Partnership's assets would not be afforded the protection otherwise 
available through greater diversification of its investments. In addition, the Partnership's SO Investments 
may be concentrated within a particular group of issuers and if those issuers became subject to adverse 
financial conditions, then the Partnership could then be adversely affected. 

Short Selling 

The General Partner is authorized to enter into the short sale of securities on behalf of the Partnership. 
The Partnership may sell short securities of an issuer in the expectation of covering the short sale with 
securities purchased in the open market at a price lower than that received from the short sale. If the price 
of the issuer's securities declines, the Partnership will then cover its short position with securities 
purchased in the market, with the profit realized on the short sale being the difference between the prices 
received from the sale and the cost of the s.ecurities purchased to cover the sale. 

---·------------------------
The possible losses to the Partnership from selling securities short differ from losses that could be 
incurred from a cash investment in the securities; the former may be unlimited, whereas the latter can 
only equal the total amount of the cash investment. Short selling activities are also subject to restrict.ions 
imposed by United States securities Jaws and the various United States securities exchanges, which 

____ restrictions may adversely affect the investment activities of the Partnershle:__ ______ _ 
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Put and Call Options 

Options trading is a highly specialized activity which entails greater than ordinary investment risk. 
Options may be more volatile than the underlying instruments, and therefore, on a percentage basis, an 
investment in options may be subject to greater fluctuation than an investment in the underlying 
instruments themselves. There are several additional risks associated with transactions in options. for 
example, there are significant differences between the securities, and options market that could result in 
an imperfect correlation between these markets, causing a given transaction not to achieve its investment 
objectives. In addition, a liquid secondary market for particular options, whether traded over-the-counter 
or on an exchange may be absent for reasons which include the following: there may be insufficient 
trading interest in certain options; restrictions may be imposed by an exchange on opening transactions or 
closing transactions or both; trading halts, suspensions or other restrictions may be imposed with respect 
to particular classes or series of options or underlying securities or cun·encies; unusual or unforeseen 
circumstances may interrupt nonnal operations on an exchange; the facilities of an exchange or the 
Options Clearing Corporation may not at all times be adequate to handle current trading value; or one or 
more exchanges could, for economic or other reasons, decide or be compelled at some future date to 
discontinue the trading of options (or a particular class or series of options) causing such market to cease 
to exist, although outstanding options that had been issued by the Options Clearing Corporation as a result 
of trades on that exchange would continue to be exercisable in accordance with their terms. 

Credit Default Swaps 

The Partnership has the ability to buy or sell credit derivatives, examples of which include credit default 
swap agreements and credit-linked notes. Credit derivatives are contracts that transfer price, spread and/or 
default risks of debt and other instruments from one party to another. Such instruments may include one 
or more debtors. Pa ents under credit derivatives may be made during the exercise period of the 
contracts. ·Payments under many credit derivatives are triggered by ere 1t events sue as a up cy, 
default, restructuring, failure to pay, cross default or acceleration, etc. Such payments may be for notional 
amounts, actual losses or amounts determined by formula. 

A credit default swap agreement is structured as a swap agreement. The "buyer" in a credit default swap 
-------a-greement is obligatechcrpay-tlre-"seller21-a-periodt~tream-of-payments-over-the-term-of-the--1;ontract-iu-------

retum for a contingent payment upon the occurrence of a credit event with respect to an underlying 
reference obligation. Generally, a credit event means bankruptcy, failure to pay, obligation acceleration or 
modified restructuring. If a credit event occurs, the seller typically must pay the contmgent payment to tfi_e ______ _ 
buyer, which is typically the "par value,, (full notional value) of the reference obHgation. The contingent 
payment may be a cash. settlement or by a physical delivery of the reference obligation in return for 
payment of the face amount of the obligation. The Partnership may be either the buyer or seller in the 
transaction. If the Partnership is a buyer and no credit event occurs, the Partnership may lose itc; 
investment and recover nothing. However, if a credit event occurst the buyer typically receives full 
notional value for a reference obligation that may have little or no value. As a seller, the Pa11nership 
receives a fixed rate of income throughout the term of the contract, Which typjcaTiy 1s i-&e-:::;tw=e:-:-c=n-=o'"""n=e__,m~o=n=t·t-1-------

and several years, provided that no credit event occurs. If a credit event occurs, the seller must pay the 
buyer the full notional value in exchange for a reference obligation that may have little or no value. 

The market for credit derivatives may be ilHquid and there are considerable risks that it may be difficult to 
--------eitherbuy-orselhhe-instruments-&JJeeded-or-at-reasonable·pfiees;-8ellers--of-credit-derivatives-caey_th,,,.__ _____ _ 

inherent price, spread and default risks of the debt instruments covered by the derivative instrumenlc;. 
Buyers of credit derivatives carry the 1isk of non-performance by the seller due to inability to pay. There 
are also risks with respect to credit derivatives in determining whether an event will trigger payment 
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under the derivative and whether such payment will offset the loss or payment due under another 
instrument. In the past, buyers and sellers of credit derivatives have found that a trigger event in one 
contract may not match the trigger event in another contract, exposing the buyer or the seller to further 
risk.. 

Leverage 

The General Partner is authorized to use leverage on behalf of the Partnership. The Partnership may 
borrow from banks, brokerage firms and other institutions, commonly known as margin, at prevailing 
interest rates and invest such funds in additional securities. The Partnership may also borrow money from 
other sources. both secured and unsecm·ed. Gains made with additional funds borrowed will generalJy 
cause the Net Asset Value of the Partnership's portfolio to rise faster than would be the case without 
borrowing. Conversely, if investment results fail to cover the cost of borrowing, the Net Asset Value of 
the Partnership's portfolio could decrease faster than if there had been no bonowing. In connection with 
borrowing limited by app1icab1e margin Jimitations imposed by the Federal Reserve Board and margin 
limitations imposed by the brokerage finns themselves, the Partnership may be required to reduce such 
borrowing on a timely basis in the event the value of the Partnership's assets falls below the coverage 
requirement of the margin limitations. In the event of such a required reduction of borrowing, the 
Partnership could be required to liquidate securities positions at times when it might not be desirable or 
advantageous from the Partnership's standpoint to do so. 

Changes in Investment Strategies 

The General Partner res~rves the right to change or modify the Partnership's Investment Objective upon 
notice to each Limited Partner; provided however, that prior to tJ1c effectiveness of such change in 

______ _,Ji~westment Objective, each I .itnited Parlner shall he given the right to withdraw from the Partnership. 
Thus, the investment strategies of the General Partner may be altered without the prior approval of the 
Limited Partners if the General Partner detennines that such change is in the best interests of the 
Partnership. Any such decision to engage in a new activity could result in the exposure of the 
Partnership's capital to additional risks that may be substantial. 

Investments in ''New Issues" 

--~artnershlp-may-invest in new-issues, as defmed-irrthe-eonduct-Rules-of1he-FinanciaHndust1)'~-----
Regulatory Authority (the "FINRA"). Subject to certain ten percent (10%) de minimis restrictions, those 
Limited Partners that are not "restricted," as defined by the FINRA, may participate in the receipt of new 
issues. To the extent that a potential Limited Partner is restricted, an investment in the Partnership may 
not yield the same perfonnance results as may be achieved by investors who are entitled to receive new 
issues. 

-------------------------------------·- ----------------
Countcrparty and Broker Credit Risk 

Certain assets of the Partnership will be exposed to the credit risk of the counterpartics with whom, or the 
dealers, brokers and exchanges through which, the General Partner dealst or of parties which have general 
custody of the assets of the Partnership, whether the General Partner engages in exchange-traded or off-

----· exehange-tr-ans-aet-ionS=-'Fhe-Partnership-may-be-subjeet-to-the-risk-ef:-.loss-of-its-assets-on-deposit-with-or------
in the custody ofa broker in the event of the broker's bankruptcy, the bankruptcy of any clearing broker 
through which the broker executes and clears transactions on behalf of the Partnership~ or the bankruptcy 
of an exchange clearing house. In the case of any such bankruptcy, the Partnership might recover, even in 
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respect of property specifically traceable to the Partnership, only a pro rata share of all prope1ty available 
for distribution to all of the broker's customers. Such an amount may be less than the amounts owed to 
the Partnership. Such events would have an adverse effect on the Partnership's Net Asset Value. 

With respect to the General Partner's trading of securities, option contracts or other principal transactions, 
the General Partner will be subject to the risk of the inability or refusal to perform with respect to such 
transactions on the part of the principals with which the General Partner trades. Any such failure or 
refusal, whether due to insolvency, bankruptcy or other causes, could subject the Partnership to 
substantial losses. The Partnership may not be excused from perfonnance on any such transactions due to 
the default of third parties in respect of other trades which in the General Partner's trading strategy were 
to have substantially offset such transactions. 

Performance Allocation and Management Fee 

The Performance Allocation allocable to the General Partner may create an incentive for the General 
Partner to cause the Partnership to make investments that are riskier or more speculative than would be 
the case if this Perfonnance Allocation were not available. In addition, since the Performance Al1ocation 
is calculated on a basis that includes unrealized appreciation of the Pat1nership's assets, it may be greater 
than if such allocation were based solely on realized gains. 

The General Partner reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to reduce or waive the Performance 
Allocation or Management Fee to the General Partner, its Affiliates or strategic investors. 

Investment Restrictions on Certain Limited Partners 

---------...etlahLprospective I imited J>artners_(such_as.la&eXempLfiumdations nnd emuloyee benefit plans) may 
be subject to federal and state laws, ruJes and regulations which may regulate their participation in the 
Partnership, or their engaging directly, or indirectly through an investment in the Partnership, in 
investment strategies of the types which the Partnership may utilize from time to time (e.g., short sales of 
securities, the use of leverage, the purchase and sale of options and limiting the diversification of assets). 
Such investors should consult with their professional advisors prior to making an investment in the 
Partnership. 

1 ax Rfsl<s and PaymcntofTans 

There are a number of tax risks associated with an investment in the Partnership. In particular, Limited 
Partners should be aware that they will be taxed annually on the Partnership's income and realized gains, 
if any, whether or not they receive any distributions from the Partnership and whether or not their 
investment has increased in value. The General Partner does not intend to make regular annual cash 
distributions to the Limited Partners. In addition, the Partnership's tax treatment could be challenged and 

--------·raaysuclrehatlengnvere-snccessfnl;it-may-result-in-adverse-tax consequenees-to-lhe-himited-Partner~.:----------

Audit Risks 

An audit of a tax return of the Partnership by a Federal or State tax authority for any given year might 
result-in-an-11djttstment-to-a-himited-Pattner!s-ta*"1iability-for·.fhc-year-in-question.-F-ur-thermore,-such-an------
audit might result in the audit of the tax return of each Limited Partner and could result in the adjustment 
of items not related to the Partnership as well as items related to the Partnership. The cost of an audit, if 
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any, at the Partnership level will be borne by the Partnership. However, the cost of any resulting audits of 
a Limited Partner will be borne solely by the affected Limited Partner. 

Reliance on the General Partner 

The success of the Partnership is heavily dependent on the activities, judgment and availability of the 
members of the General Partner, including the Managing Member. An investor in the Partnership must 
rely upon the ability of the General Partner to make investment decisions consistent with the Partnership's 
investment objectives and policies. Investors may not have the opportunity to personally evaluate the 
relevant economic, financial and other infonnation that the General Partner will use when selecting and 
monitoring investments. 

Non-Disclosure of Positions 

In an effort to protect the confidentiality of its positions, the Partnership generally may not disclose its 
positions to partners on an ongoing basis, except as may be required under GAAP> although the General 
Partner, in its sole discretion, may permit such disclosure on a selected basis to certain partners, if the 
General Partner determines that there are sufficient confidentiality agreements and disclosures in place.' 

Other Activities 

The Managing Member of the General Partner will devote such time to manage the Partnership as he> in 
his sole discretion, deems necessary. Any members of the General Partner, including the Managing 
Member may invest in, have investment responsibilities for, render investment advice to or perform other 
services, including investment advisory services, for personal and family accounts, house accounts, 
managed accounts for individuals or entities, including;--withourHmitatiotr,otherinvestment-partnershinps~.------
The activities of such other accounts may be similar to or may differ from the activities of the Partnership, 
and neither the Partnership nor the Limited Partners sha11 have any rights in respect of investments for, 
and profits or other income earned from, such accounts. 

As a result of the foregoing. the General Partner and/or its Affiliate(s) may have conflicts of interest in: 
(i) allocating their time and activity among the Partnership and other entities; (ii) allocating investments 
among the Partnership and other entities; and (iii) effecting transactions among the Partnership and other 
ntities;-inclnding-ones-in-whlch-the-6eneral-Partner-and/or-tts-A-ffiHate~s)-may-have-a-greater-finaneia~----

i nterest. 

The General Partner and/or its Affiliate{s) may give advice or take action with respect to such other 
entities or accounts that differs from the advice given with respect to the Partnership. To the extent a 
particular investment is suitable for both the Partnership and other clients of the General Partner and/or its 
AffiHate(s), such investments will be allocated between the Partnership and the other clients in a manner 

---t'haHh~er-al-Partner-determines-to-be-fair-t1nd-equitable-undeF-the-eir-0umstances-to-all-c-l-ient--s~------
including the Partnership. 

The General Partner evaluates, for the Partnership and any other entities it may be involved with, a 
variety of factors that may be relevant in determining whether a particular situation or strategy is 

___________ a-='"-p..._p-,ro,....p_ri_a_te_o_r_fi_eas_ib_l_e_fo_1...,.· t_h_e_P-=-a_rt_n_er..,,s __ hi......_p~o_r_a-"p_a_rt_ic_u_Ia-=1·,_e_n-:-ti..:.t)_' a_t_a__,p'=art....,,....,i,.._cu_l..,....ar_t_im---'e,'-i_n_cl_u_d_in-=g'-t_h_e,_n,_at_u_re_,_..of ______ _ 
the investment oppoJ1unity taken in the context of other available investment opportunities, the 
investment or regulatory limitations on the Partnership or particular entity and the transaction costs 
involved. Because these considerations may differ for the Partnership and other entities in the context of 
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any particu]ar investment opportunity, investment activities of the Partnership and other entities may 
differ considerably from time to time. 

No Authority by Limited Partners 

Decisions with respect to the management of the Partnership's assets and the overall management of the 
Partnership will be made by the General Partner. Limited Partners wiH have no right or power to take 
part in the management of the Partnership. As a result, the success of the Partnership for the foreseeab]e 
future depends large1y upon the abilities of the General Partner and its Affiliates. 

RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH THE PARTNERSHIP'S INVESTMENT STRATEGY 

Limited Track Record. Unproven Investment Strategy 

The Partnership's investment strategy is unique, unusual and unproven. Upon the commencement of the 
Partnership, the General Partner was not aware of any other fund that is pursuing the same investment 
strategy as the Partnership. There can be no assurance that the investment strategy of the Partnership will 
be realized, in whole or in part, or that any gains will be made by the Partnership as a result of its 
investment strate . In fact losses in whole or in art, whether or not anticipated, could and may occur. 
Jn addition, objections to the Partnership's strategy and its implementation, whether or not present y 
anticipated, could arise by various third persons or parties, federal, state or local regulatory or simiJar 
bodies or otherwise, which could frustrate or defeat the Partnership's investment strategy. 

Availability of SO Investments 

SO Investments are predominantly held by retail investors. The availability of SO Investments at any 
given time is unpredictable and subject to significant variation. The secondary market for SO 
Investments, which represents the primary focus of the Partnership's Investment Strategy, is characterized 
by a lack of liquidity, small lot sizes, opaque trading with few market makers, wide bid-offer spreads and 
sporadic trading volumes and availability of supply, often driven by retail investor sentiment. The 
Partnership's ability to access SO Investments for investment purposes may be limited. 

Supply of SO Investments Trading at a Discount to Par 

The success of the Partnership1s investment strategy depends on its abthty to purchase securities at a pnce 
which yields an attractive return to the expected redemption date. A major driver of returns is the ability 
to purchase SO Investments at a discount to par. If the Partnership is unable to purchase a sufficient 
quantity of SO Investments at a discount to par, its returns would suffer. 

Availability of Participants 

The Partnership's investment strategy ·hinges· on purChasing SO Investments m Jomt Accounts with 
tenninaJly ill Participants. Issuers of SO Investments, including all issuers of survivor's option corporate 
bonds, sometimes place restrictions on the amount that can be put back to the issuer on behalf of any 
single decedent ("Individual Put J ,jmitatioO:') in a particular year. The lndivjdual Put Limitation has the 
effect of liiTiiting the amount of capital that can be invested in a joint account with a single participant. 

------:A.-s-such;-the-Partnership-wiH-need-to--find-muJtiple-- P-articipants-to-fully-depl0-y....its..capitaL-T.he~s_n. ______ _ 
assurance that there will be sufficient availability Qf Participants for the Partnership to fully deploy its 
capital. If the Partnership is unable to find a suitable number of Participant's~ its returns could be 
adversely affected. 
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Longevity of Participants 

The duration of the Partnership's investments and the underlying returns generated through its investment 
strategy are impacted by the longevity of Participants. Participants may live longer than expected, which 
could delay the Partnership,s realization on jts investments and adversely impact the Partnership,s 
returns. 

The investment strategy for the Partnership is to acquire the SO lnvestments in Joint Accounts with the 
Managing Member and others serving as nominee owners on the Joint Accounts on behalf of the 
Partnership. lf a Participant outlives any Nominee, there is an increased risk that the investments in that 
particular joint account may be lost by the Partnership. 

Posture of Issuers, Trustees and Brokerage Firms toward the Investment Strategy 

The prospectus for a pa11icular SO Investment contains the guidelines, procedures and limitations which 
apply to the exercise of the survivor's option feature for a pa11icular issuer and issue. It is unclear whether 
any of the issuers of the SO Investments ever contemplated the Partnershi 's investme strate when 

ey ra ed their prospect11se~ 1 et le Genera artner believes that its strategy conforms with the 
-------,pn..1,...,01<"1sp""e-c>f'ltos~g"'utdettnes-and-represe11ts a valid -survivor1s-option-redemptk>n,-there-is-a-possibHity-that------

issuers and trustees may take a contrary view. Jf so, the Partnership could incur legal expenses to force 
issuers an es to redeem the SO Investments. This would have the effect of exlendmg the t1mmg of 
re emptions and lowering the Partnership,s returns. The Partnership could also be exposed to an adverse 
judgment in favor of the issuers which might preclude or severely Hmit the ability of the Partnership to 
successfully redeem it SO Investments on an ongoing basis. This would have an adverse impact on the 
Partnership. 

In addition to legal actions which issuers might undertake, it is also possible that issuers may eJect to 
modify the prospectus language related to the survivor's option provision with respect to new issues 
going forward. Such a step would have the effect of reducing the supply of SO Investments which the 
Partnership could purchase, could limit the time period over which the investment strategy could be 
effectively implemented and/or could limit the Partnership's oppo11unity for continuing purchases. 

It is possible that brokera e firms with whom the Partnership does business may not wish to be associated. 
-----~·-:wi~th~ar--· · 1 • investment-strategy-due-tfr..pereeived-a9-v~. · ub 1e1 · · s ~ ·s-eauld-have-the,___ _____ _ 

e ect of limiting the number of brokerage firms avalla e to the Partnership and may create disruptions to 
the Partnership's investment strategy to the extent the Partnership has difficulty finding alternative 
brokerage finns willing to carry the Joint Accounts. 

Participant Counterparty Risk 

-------~he-Partieipant-Agreement-fully-diseloses-the-tr-ansaet-ion-to--t-he-Partiaipant-and-iaGludes-Gertain------
provisions to protect and indemnify the Partnership from certain actions taken by the Participant. A 
breach by a Participant of the terms of the Participant Agreement could adversely affect the Partnership. 
A Participant usually has limited financial resources and, accordingly, no assurance can be given that the 
Partnership will be able to successfully impose such indemnity provision and collect from the Participant 
based thereon in the event that the ParticiQa~.!_J>reaches any provision in the Participant Agreement 
intended to protect the Partnership. In addition, the Participant or Participant's estate may seek to contest 
the Participant Agreement in order to receive additional compensation from the Partnership. If so, the 
Partnership could incur legal expenses to defend such claims and could also be exposed to an adverse 
judgment in favor of the Participant. 
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Redemption Timing 

Some issuers of SO Investments, and all issuers in the survivor's option corporate bond market, place 
certain restrictions on the amount of SO Investments that can be redeemed in a given year on behalf of an 
individual decedent (ulndividual Put Limitation") and on behalf of all decedents ("Aggregate Put 
Limitation,,). These limitations, if hit, would have the effect of lengthening the duration of the 
Partnership's investments, increasing the risk associated with its investments (because the Partnership 
would be exposed to credit risk, interest rate risk and other risks for a longer duration than expected) and 
lowering.the annualized return from its investment strategy. 

Lack of Liquidity of SO Investments 

SO Investments are largely held by retail investors and secondary market liquidity is usually low as 
compared to institutionally held securities.· The secondary market for SO Investments is characterized by 
limited liquidity, few market makers, fluctuating supply and demand, and wide bid-ask spreads. The 
Partnership's investment strategy mitigates this lack of liquidity since SO Investments are redeemed for 
cash by the issuer rather than sold into the market. However, there may be certain instances where the 
Partnership may need to liquidate SO Investments in the market due to, among other things, issuer-
spec1hc credit concerns, Aggregate Put Limits, margin calls from lenders, disputes-witlrissue, ... 1s~a1....,1d------
trustees and/or adverse actions taken by Participants. If the Partnership sold SO Investments into the 
market, its returns could be adversely affected. 

Public Relations Risk Associated with tbc Investment Strategy 

Because of the nature of the Partnership's investment strategy, there is a risk that the Partnership could 
receive unflattering mectlaaltemlon. -SU-Ch exposute increases the-liketihumf-that-the-Pa1tnershin-p<-c's~-----
investment strategy could undergo greater scrutiny by issuers, trustees, brokerage firms and others. This 
could have an adverse impact on the Partnership. 

RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH JTWROS ACCOUNTS 

.The investment strategy for the Partnership is to acquire the SO Investments in joint tenancy accounts 
with rights of survivorship ("JTWROS") which will be managed by Nominees on behalf of the 

-------p-a~rtn~er-sh ....... 1~p-. -1-n thetlmre<:J-States-;-asserstnataretitRm-JiWRe>s-generalty pass directlyto-the-survivingo---------
joint owners and are not part of the decedent's estate. The Partnership will generally conduct due 
diligence on the financial position and credit-worthiness of Participants and wilJ generally select 
Participants who have a limited amount of assets and debts. 

Exposure to Debts of Participant 

The Participant may have debts which cannot be satisfied out of the assets of the Participant>s estate. 
Various states provide differing rights with respect to third - party creditors of joint tenants, including the 
ability to exercise rights against joint property in which a Participant had rights during their lifetime. This 
area is complex and will depend upon differing state interpretations with respect to creditor rights, and 
debtor/.creditor_relationships-..As..sucb~ber.e..is_a_p_o.ssib.ility that a creditor or creditors of the Participant 
may seek repayment of a Participant's debt out of Participant's share of the joint account value. The 
General Partner believes that such claims would be meritless because the Participant provided no 
consideration for their share of the joint account and the Pa1tici ant's creditors benefitted from the 
arrangement. However, t lere lave een limited situations where creditors have successfully collected on 
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a debt from a surviving owner of a joint account. While the General Partner believes that risks associated 
with an exposure to a Participant's creditors are extremely low, no assurance can be given that a creditor 
would not be successful in obtaining a judgment ordering that a Participant's debt be satisfied out of the 
pl'Oceeds of the joint account. No assurance can be given that under state law, preference will not be 
given to a Participant's creditors with respect to the properties subject to the JTWROS structure. Any 
judgment in favor of a Participant's creditors could adversely affect the Prutnership and any preference 
given under state law to third party creditors could cause the Partnership's cJaim with respect to proceeds 
of the JTWROS to be defeated, either in whole or in part. In addition, despite the General Partner's due 
diligence associated with a particular Participant, there could be a wide variety of financial obligations 
that are unknown to the Participant or known but not disclosed to the Partnership at the time of entering 
into the JTWROS with the Participant. 

Claims by the Internal Revenue Service ("ffiS") and/or state or local governments 

The IRS or state or local taxing authority may require proof that a Participant did not provide some of the 
· . consideration for the investments in the JTWROS before determining that any portion of the JTWROS 

should not be included in a Participant's taxable estate nt the federal, state or local level. If it is 
determined that consideration was provided, such could result in a dispute between the estate of a 
Participant, the Partnership and the taxing authority relating to the ownership of the assets owned by the 

-----~'f"WRCS. Any suclrdispute may be difficult to-resolve-and-may-defeaHhe-Partnership-claim-to-th------
proceeds of the JTWROS. 

Unknown Obligations on tile JTWROS Account 

There will be an executed agreement between the Participant, the Partnership and the Nominees with 
respect to the tenns, conditions and operation of their overall relationship, including with respect to the 
ff-WR0S:--Notwithstanding-any-prior-admonition-aga1nst-such-eonduct-by-the-Partieipant,-there-eairbe-ntt------
assurance that a Participant wi11 not create obligations with respect to the JTWROS which are unknown to 
the General Partner and which arise after the death of the Participant, and which would cause to defeat or 
reduce the Partnership's ·claim with respect to the JTWROS. 

ADDITIONAL UNFORESEEN RISKS 

------T-HE-BIS€t:JSSIO-N-6F-RISffSr\B&W-Is-N0-T-IN-TEND.ED-T-9-BE-AN-A-bh-INGbl:JSIVE-----
DISCUSSION OF ALL RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH AN INVESTMENT IN THE 
PARTNERSHIP AND INCLUDE ONLY POSSIBLE RISKS KNOWN TO THE PARTNERSHIP 
AND THE GENERAL PARTNER AT THIS TIME. THE GENERAL PARTNER BELIEVES 
THAT THE PARTNERSHIP IS THE FIRST FUND TO PURSUE THE INVESTMENT 
STRATEGY. THE GENERAL PARTNER HAS MADE A GOOD FAITH EFFORT TO 
DISCLOSE ALL OF THE MATERIAL RISKS ASSOCIAT~D WITH THE PARTNERSHIP'S 

----INVE-ST-MENT-S-TRA-T-EG-V.--HGWEV-ER,--AS-IS-!f-H·E-GASE-·Winl-AN¥-NE-W-AND-----
UNPROVEN INVESTMENT STRATEGY, THERE CAN BE NO ASSURANCE THAT THE 
FORGOING DISCUSSION OF RISK FACTORS IS COMPREHENSIVE OR COMPLETE. 
THERE MAY BE OTHER RISKS, WHETHER OR NOT FORESEEN, TO THE 
PARTNERSHIP'S INVESTMENT STRATEGY. THESE RISKS MAY BE SIGNIFICANT AND 
THEY COULD HAVE AN ADVERSE AFFECT ON THE PARJ'NERSHIP. 
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REGULATORY MATTERS 

The Partnership is neither registered as an investment company under the 1940 Act nor is the General 
Partner registered as investment advisors under the Advisers Act, but may so register in the future. 

TAX ASPECTS 

The General Pa11ner believes that the Partnership will be treated as a partnership and not a corporation for 
federal income tax purposes. The tax discussion below relates to rules and regulations which are 
currently in effect and which are subject to change. 

Filing of Tax Returns 

The Managing Member of the General Partner will be the ·'Tax Matters Partner" and will determine, 
among other things, how to report the Pa1tnership items on the Partnership's tax returns. All Limited 
Pa11ners will be required under the Code to treat the items consistently on their own 1·eturns, unless they 
fiJe a statement with the Internal Revenue Service disclosing the inconsistency. In the event the income 
tax returns of the Partnership are audited, the Partnership's income and deductions will generally be 

------~d..,.e ..... te~rm~1n~ed...J-artlre-Partnershiptevel in a sir1gle-proceeding&atherthmrby-individual-audits-of-the-himited-------
Partners. The General Partner will have considerable authority to make decisions affecting the tax 
treatment and procedural rights of all of the Limited Partners. In addition, the Managing Member, acting 
as the Tax Matters Partner, will have the right, on behalf of all of the Limited Partners, to extend the 
statute oflimitations relating to the Limited Partners' tax liability with respect to the Partnership items. 

The Partnership will file an annual federal partnership information tax return. FoJlowing the end of each 
-------'fi'9...scal yeas ofthe-Partnership;-eachtimited-Partne~'Hl-be-sent-a-report-setting-forth-its-share-feF-ta*x------

purposes of, among other things, the Partnership's capital gain or loss, and all other items of operating 
profit or loss and dividend income. 

Allocation for Tax and Related Purposes 

All allocations for tax purposes shall be made pursuant to the principles of the Code and in conformity 
with Treasury regulations promulgated thereunder or. the successor provisions to any section or 
regulation. -

In the event a Limited Pa11ner withdraws all of its Capital Account, the General Partner may, in its sole 
discretion, make a special allocation to said Limited Partner for Federal income tax purposes of the 
capital gains or capital losses realized by the Partnership in such a manner ac; will reduce the amount, if 
any, by which such Limited Partner's Capital Account exceeds or is less than, as applicable, its Federal 
income tax basis in its interest in the Partnership before such allocation. 

Partnership Engaged in Trade or Business 

If the Partnership is deemed to be engaged in a trade or business for US federal income tax purposes, a 
Limited Partner who is an individua] will be able to deduct his share of the Pa1tnership's expenses 

------wid1out-regar.d-to-a.-limitation-on-misceUaneouutemizecLdeductions. __ JLthe_Eartnersh.ip_j.._s _,.i.Lt;ns.ut~ea:ud!.__ _____ _ 
considered to be engaged in an investment activity~ a Limited Partner who is an individual will be able to 
deduct his share of the Parlnership,s expenses only to the extent that these expenses (together with other 
miscellaneous itemized deductions of an individual Limited Partner) exceed two percent (2%) of that 
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Limited Partner's adjusted gross income. In addition, these expenses wiJI not be deductible in computing 
the alternative minimum taxable income for purposes of the alternative minimum tax. 

Whether the Partnership is deemed to be engaged in a trade or business or in an investment activity 
depends on the nature and extent of the Partnership's trading activity in any taxable year. Based upon the 
Partnership's planned investment program, the Partnership may take the position that it is engaged in a 
trade or business. 

However, because the issue will largely be resolved on an analysis of facts, many of which will be known 
only in the future, and because the legal standards that would be applied in assessing these facts are 
unclear, there can be no assurance that the Partnership will be considered to be engaged in a trade or 
business in future periods or that the position would be sustained in the event of an audit by the Internal 
Revenue Service. Should the Partnership,s planned investment program change significantly, however, 
the Parln.ership may take the position that it is not engaged in a trade or business but is engaged in an 
investment activity. 

Contribution of Securities 

The General Partner may, in its discretion. permit the Initial Capital Contribution to be made in securities. 
In general, contributions of appreciated securities to mvestment partnerships that result m a d1verslflcahon 
of the transferor's interest generate taxable gain to the transferor. The Internal Revenue Service has 
issued regulations that contain a safe harbor test for determining when diversificati.on exists. The 
regulations provide that contributions of already diversified pm1folios would not violate the 
diversification test. Already diversified portfolios are those p011folios where no more than twenty-five 
percent (25%) of the value of the portfolio is composed of the stock and securities of any one issuer and 
no more than fifty one percent (51%) of the va)ue of the portfolio is invested in the stock and securities of 
five (5) or fewer issuers. l he safe harbor exception 1s avrulable to corporate and non-corporate 
transferors. 

Non-US Investors 

A non-US md1v1dual or entity wluch becomes a umllea-Paftner m the Partnership will be subject to US 
income tax withholding with respect to dividends and certain interest income applicable to such Limited 
Partner 

A non-US person or entity considering an investment in the Partnership should consult his/her or its own 
tax advisors with respect to the specific tax consequences to such person of such an investment under 
United States federal, state and local income tax laws, and with respect to the treatment of income and 
gain from such investment under the tax laws of any foreign jurisdiction in which such person is subject 
to tax. 

THIS CONFIDENTIAL OFFERING MEMORANDUM DOES NOT SET FORTH COMPLETE 
JNFORMATION RELATING TO THE TAX EFFECTS OF AN INVESTMENT JN THE 
PARTNERSHIP. 

EACH PROSPECTIVE LIMITED PARTNER SHOULD CONSULT WlTH ITS OWN COUNSEL, 
-----Aeeet:JNl'-AN-'fS-ANB-€>THER:-ABVIS9R-S-AS-T0-T-HE-FEf>ERAL, STATE AND-bGG .. -A-'\L...,._T~A ........ Xo------

CONSEQUENCES OF ITS INVESTMENT IN THE PARTNERSHIP, WHICH MAY DIFFER 
SUBSTANTIALLY FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF TAX PAYERS (INDIVIDUALS, 
CORPORATIONS, ETC.) IN PARTICULAR, lNVESTMENT IN THE PARTNERSHIP BY ENTITIES 
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SUBJECT TO ERISA AND BY OTHER TAX EXEMPT ENTITIES REQUIRES SPECIAL 
CONSIDERATION. TRUSTEES OR ADMINISTRATORS OF SUCH ENTITIES ARE URGED TO 
CAREFULLY REVIEW THE MATTERS DISCUSSED IN THIS MEMORANDUM. SINCE THE 
PARTNERSHIP IS PERMITTED TO BORROW, TAX EXEMPT LIMITED PARTNERS MAY INCUR 
SOME INCOME TAX LIABILI1Y TO THE EXTENT OF THEIR SHARE OF "UNRELATED 
BUSINESS TAXABLE INCOME." 

FISCAL YEAR 

The Partnership will close its fiscal year on December 31 of each calendar year. 

ERISA CONSIDERATIONS 

General 

When deciding whether to invest a portion of the assets of a qualified profit-sharing, pension or other 
retirement trust in the Partnership, a fiduciary should consider whether: (i) the investment is in 

______ ...._.C.u.om..up.lian.ce_.withe documents governing the a11icular Ian· ii the investment satisfies the 
diversification requirements of Section 404(a)(l)(c) of Employee Retirement Income Security Act o 
1974. as amended ("ERISA"); and (iii) the investment is prudent and in the exclusive interest of 
participants and beneficiaries of the plan. 

Plan Assets 

UnderER-JS-A-;\.vhether-th~sset-s-oi::.the-Partnership-are-censidere~plan-asse~S-als1 ..... > _cr ... it~ic_a_,l ~E"'R~lS ..... A._.._ _____ _ 
generally requires that "plan assets" be held in trust and that the trustee or a duly authorized investment 
manager have exclusive authority and discretion to manage and control the assets. 

BRISA also imposes certain duties on persons who are "fiduciaries" of employee benefit plans and 
prohibits certain transactions between such plans and parties in interest (including fiduciaries) with 
respect to the assets of such plans. Under ERISA and the Code, "hduc1anes·' with respect to a plan 
include persons who: (i) have any power of control, management or disposition over the funds or other 

------pmperty-of-the-plan;{H}-aetuaHy-prav-ide-investment-advice-for-a-fee;-ol'-Qii}Jlave discretion with regard 
to plan administration. 

If the underlying assets of the Partnership arc considered to be "plan assets," then the General Partner 
could be considered a fiduciary with respect to an investing employee benefit plan, and various 
transactions between the General Partner or any affiliate and the Partnership, such as the payment of fees 
to the General Partner, might result in prohibited transactions. A regulation adopted by the Department of 

-------habergeneraUy-defines-plan-assets..as-not-to-includa. the-underly.ing_assets of the issuer of the securities 
held by a plan. However, where a plan acquires an equity interest in an entity that is neither a publicly 
offered security nor a security issued by certain registered investment companies, the plan's assets include 
both the equity interest and an undivided interest in each of the underlying assets of the entity unless: 
(i) the entity is an operating company, or; (ii) equity participation in the entity by benefit plan investors 
as defined in the regulations) is not significant (i.e., less than twenty-five percent (25%) of any class of 

equity interests in the entity is held by bene it plan investors). -Benefit plan mvestors are not expected to 
acquire twenty-five percent (25%) or more of the Limited Partnership Interests. The General Partner may 
preclude significant investment in the Parlnership by such plans. Employee benefit plans (including 
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IRAs), however, are urged to consult with their legal advisors before subscribing for the purchase of 
Limited Partnership Interests. 

Unrelated Business Taxable Income 

The Partnership may derive income that would be considered unrelated business taxable income, as 
defined in Section 512(a) of the Code, if derived directly by a Limited Partner exempt from taxation. 
Under Section 511 (a) of the Code, such l Jmited Partner's allocable share of such income is taxable. In 
addition, a Limited Partner that is a tax-exempt organization described in Section 51 J(a) will be taxed 
with respect to its "unrelated debt financed income'1 pursuant to Section 514 of the Code. If, and to the 
extent the Partnership borrows to finance its securities lransactions, a tax-exempt investor will be taxed on 
all the debt-financed portion of its income from an investment in the Partnership. Each such potential 
investor is urged to consult its own tax advisor with respect to the tax consequences of an investment in 
the Partnership. 

ACCEPTANCE OF SUBSCRIPTJONS ON BEHALF OF EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS IS IN NO 
RESPECT A REPRESENTATION BY THE GENERAL PAR1NER OR THE PARTNERSHIP THAT 
THIS INVESTMENT MEETS ALL RELEVANT LEGAL REQUIREMENTS WITH RESPECT TO 
INVESTMENTS BY ANY PARTICULAR PLAN OR THAT THIS INVESTMENT IS APPROPRIATE 
FOR ANY PARTICULAR PLAN. 

OUTLINE OF SELECTED ITEMS IN THE LIMITED PARTNERSIDP AGREEMENT 

The following outline of the Limited Partnership Agreement briefly summarizes certain major provisions, 
some of which are not discussed elsewhere in this Memorandum. This outline is not definitive and each 

------prospectP!e-U~ltnet.Should--ear.eful.1¥-reacLthe-Limited-Ear.lnership Agreement, annexed hereto as 
Exhibit A, in its entirety. Terms used in the following outline that are not otherwise defined shall have 
the meanings ascribed to them in the Limited Partnership Agreement. 

Limited Liability 

A Limited Partner will be Hable for debts and obligations of the Partnership only to the extent of its 
Limited Partnership Interest in the Partnership in the Fiscal Period (as defined below) to which such debts 
ano obligations are attrlbmabie.1\-timire&Pattner-whtrwttlrdrew funds or received distributionsiTom1""'he------
Partnership representing, in whole or in par4 a return of its Capital Contribution, is Hable to the 
Partnership for any sum (but only to the extent of such returned amount, plus interest) necessary to 
discharge the liabilities of the Partnership to creditors who have extended credit or whose claims have 
arisen before such return. 

For purposes of the Partnership Agreement, a "Fiscal Period" shall be the interval between the first day of 
-------,a....-nfiT'Jscaony1tyearonmy-lnterinrf>ate-ancf-the:-(i}-earlier-ofthe-date-before-the-nexHnterim--E>ate;-{ii}the-datP-------

of the complete or partial withdrawal of a Limited Partner; or (iii) the beginning of the next Fiscal Year . 
An '~Interim Date" shall be the first day of each calendar month or such other dates as the General Partner 
may determine in its sole discretion to accept additional Capital Contributions or to admit new Limited 
Partners. 
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Term 

The Partnership will terminate on the earJier of: (i) January 2060; (ii) a determination by the General 
Partner that the Partnership should dissolve; (iii) the insolvency, bankruptcy or dissolution of the Genera] 
Partner; (iv) the death or disability of all principal(s) of the General Partner; (v) the withdrawal of the 
General Partner unless, upon said withdrawal, the Limited Partners select a General Partner to continue 
the Partnership; or (vi) any other event causing the dissolution under the laws of the State of Delaware. 

Capital Accounts 

Each Partner will have a Capital Account maintained by the Partnership that will be credited with its 
Capital Contributions. A Partnership Percentage will be determined for each Partner for each Fiscal 
Period, by dividing itc; Capital Account, as of the beginning of such fiscal period by the aggregate 
Opening Capital Accounts of all Partners as of the beginning of such Fiscal Period. 

Each Partner's Closing Capital Account will be calculated as of the last day of each Fiscal Period by 
crediting or debiting to such Capital Account, according to its respective Partnership Percentage, the 
difference between the total capital of all Partners at the beginning of such Fiscal Period and the total 
ca · al of al Partners as of the last da of such Fiscal Period, then making any Performance Allocation re-
allocation (see below), if applicable: (i) on the last date of each Fisc Peno ; or e; 
and then deducting any withdrawals made by each Partner. 

Each Limited Partner will have a Maximum Capital Account maintained by the Partnership in order to 
calculate the Performance A11ocation to which the General Partner is entitled (see below). Sometimes 
referred to as a "high water mark" for purposes of computing the General Partner's Performance 
Allocation, the Maximum Capital Account shall reflect a Limited Partne1·'s actual Capital Contributions, 
reduced for any withdrawals and increased by any net appreciation. 

Performance Allocation 

The General Partner is granted a Performance AUocation in the event that there is an appreciation in the 
Capital Account of Limited Partners m an amount m excess of tne-Limited f>amrmtn"ll'e.,..r·~s--f-'C~apmi,hta*{------
Contributions, as adjusted for contributions, withdrawals and any appreciation which has been previously 

-------4'.r,-edited--to-suGh-bimited-J?.artner-:S-CapitaLAccount and which has been subject to a Perfonnance 
Allocation (the. "Maximum Capital Account"). To the extent that: (i) at the end of a Calendar Quarter; 
(ii) upon a Limited Partner~s complete withdrawal; or (iii) in the General Partner's discretion, upon a 
partial withdrawal, a Limited Partner:s Maximum Capital Account reflects increases due to the 
performance of the Partnership, a Performance Allocation will be allocated to the General Partner's 
Capital Account. The Performance Allocation will be an amount equal lo thirty percent (30%) of the 
increase in a Limited Partner's Maximum Capital Account. 

----------------=---=--=--~~--=-----~---:---------
The General Partner's Perfo1mance Allocation will be computed each Calendar Quarter. In the event that 
an Initial Limited Partner has not realized an average annualized ten percent (l 0%) return during the 
Measuring Period, computed at the rate of two and one-halfpercent (2.5%) per Calendar Quarter, net of 
all Partnership expenses, including the Management Fee (as defined herein) and thereafter the 
Performance Allocation and based upon the amount of such Initial Capital Contribution, the General 
Partner will reimburse the Performance Altocabon rece1veo b~1Partne1 to the-€apitar------
Account of such Initial Limited Partner so that the Initial Limited Pat1ner will have achieved an 
annualized ten percent (10%) retum during such Measuring Period; provided however that the amount to 
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be reimbursed to the Capita) Account of a Limited Partner shall not exceed the total amount received by 
the General Partner as its Perfonnance Allocation as of the date of such calculation. 

The allocation will be based upon the Limited Partner's Maximum Capital Account from the date of the 
Initial Capital Contribution or prior calculation to the date of the current calculation. The General Partner 
reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to reduce or waive the Perfonnance Allocation or Management 
Fee set fo11h herein in connection with a Limited Partnership Interest acquired by the General Partner, its 
Affiliates (as defined below) or strategic investors. uAffiliates» shall refer to the principal(s), affiliate(s), 
manager(s), member(s), officer(s), and employee(s), and next of kin related to the Managing Member of 
the General Partner. 

Partnership Expenses and Management Fee 

Each Limited Partner shall pay a fee to the General Partner or its designee, on the first day of each 
Calendar Quarter, in advance (the "Management Fee"), to be debited from the Capital Account of such 
Limited Partner, in an amount equal to .125% per Calendar Quarter, or 0.5% on an annualized basis of the 
Capital Account of each Limited Partner as of such date. 

The Capital Account of a Limited Partner who makes a Capital Contribution or a withdrawal from their 
-------Gapital AooouFJt-en-a-date-other-than-the-fir-st-daY-oHach-Galend~uat:rer-Will-be-diai:ged-a.-prorat~ed...------

Management Fee as of the date of such contribution. 

The Partnership will pay, in addition to the Management Fee, all expenses associated with the 
Partnership's operations ("Reimbursable Expenses"), including, without limitation: (i) expenses related to 
the evaluation, acquisition or disposition of investment4>; (ii) Partnership expenses such as brokernge 
commissions, custody charges, trustee fees, financing costs, payments to Participants; (iii) research and 

-------·IULeStment-management-relaled-SeI¥iceS-ancLequipmenl-(including, wjth011t limitation, third party 
research services, telephone lines, telephone equipment, telephone service, news and quotation 
equipment, computer facilities, computer software and terminals, professional fees including on - going 
accounting and legal fees and expenses, overhead, rent, supplies, clerical services and salaries, and 
publications); (iv) interest and commitment fees on loans and debit balances; withholding and transfer 
taxes; governmental fees; marketing expenses, including travel and fees associated with research and 
professional conferences; and (v) such other necessary and appropnate costs and expenses necessary for 
the operation of the Partnership and its incurred operations. 

The General Partner may use "soft" or commission dollars to pay for expenses of the Partnership in 
accordance with the research-related safe harbor within Section 28(e) of the 1934 Act. 

The Capital Account of a Limited Partner who makes a Capital Contribution on a date other than the first 
day of each Calendar Quarter will be chm·ged a prorated Management Fee as of the date of such 
contribution. 

PurcJiase of "New Issues" 

The Partnership has the right to invest in New Issues~ as defined in the Conduct Rules of FINRA. Subject 
to certain ten percent (10%) de minimis restrictions, only those Limited Partners that are not "restricted," 
as defined by the FINRI\. may participate in the receipt of New Issues. To the extent that a potential 
Limited Partner is restticted, an investment in the Partnership may not yield the same performance results 
as may be achieved by investors who are entitled to receive New Issues. 

Valuation of Pa11nership Assets 
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The assets of the Partnership will be valued in accordance with the following policies and principles: 

(a) securities listed on a national securities exchange or national market wiJI be valued at 
their last sale pdce on its principal exchange or market on the date of determination, or if no sales 
occurred on such day, at the mean between the ubid" and "asked" prices on such day; 

(b) any security which is not listed or quoted on any securities exchange or similar electronic 
system which are dealt in or traded through a clearing finn or through a financial institution and reported 
through FJNRA's Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine (TRACE) or similar system will be valued at 
their last sale price on such day. If there were no sales on such day, then the General Partner will assign a 
fair value to the security based upon (a) sales of the security which occurred within the previous 5 trading 
days; (b) recent ••bids,, and "asksn for the security using market data sources deemed appropriate by the 
General Partner; (c) the most recent official price quoted by a clearing house or financial institution and 
(d) reviewing recent sales, "bids" and "asks" of similar securities of the same issuer. 

(c) securities without an active trading market, will be assigned fair value by the General 
Partner based upon: (a) a comparison with market value for securities of similar companies; (b) recent 
sale prices; (c) investment risk and/or potential; (d) opinions of qualified investment bankers; (e) 
marketability (if any); and/or (f) such other factors as the General Partner, in its sole discretion, deems 
appropriate. 

(d) Notwithstanding the forgoing, securities which are held in a joint account with a 
Participant who is deceased and for which the Partnership expects to redeem the security with the issuer 
in the ensuing twelve months, shall be valued at the highel' ofits market value as determined above or the 
redemption price. 

~Forsecurities-whose-settlement-terms-previde-fcr-th&-payment-or-receipLo~f~a~c-~r ..... u""'ed:w_ ______ _ 
interest, the valuation as detennincd above will include accrued interest to the valuation date. 

For purposes of the Limited Partnership Agreement, an "active trading market" will be deemed to be one 
for which prices are available for that security or substantially similar securities of the same issuer on 
NASDA a national securities exchan e, TRACE or similar system, or if not available from any of the 
above, from one or more dealers in the pink or yellow sheets or over t e counter 
reasonably consistent basis. 

The General Partner's good faith determination, made in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, of 
the value of a security will be final and binding upon the Limited Partners and their representatives. 

For financial statement purposes, the General Partner is pennitted to make certain adjustments to the 
foregoing in order to comply with current or future provisions ofGAAP. 

Redemptions of Cap1tarfron1-lncCap1tal Accou11t oratimited-Partner-----------------

After entering the Partnership and for a period of twelve (12) months (the "Lock-Up Period"), a Limited 
Partner may not redeem its Capital Account or any portion thereof. On or after the Lock-Up Period> a 
Limited Partner may elect to redeem its Capital Account at the end of a Calendar Quarter by providing 

-------wfitten-notice-t0--the-GeneraLJ?artnec_Cfudempti.o.n.lkq=ues~t_.,')~· -----------------------

A Limited Partner may make a partial redemption of its Capital Account upon written notice to the 
Genera] Partner, and remain a Limited Partner, provided that such redemption does not reduce such 
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Limited Partner's the Capital Account to less than the amount initially accepted, subject to the discretion 
of the General Partner to permit redemption of a greater amount. 

The withdrawing Limited Partner may remain a Limited Partner provided that such withdrawal does not, 
unless otherwise agreed to by the General Partner, reduce the Capital Account to Jess than the amount of 
the Initial Capital Contribution. Partial withdrawals must be made in minimum amounts of fi fiy thousand 
dollars ($50,000) and in multiples of ten thousand dollars ($10,000). 

The General Partner will distribute ninety-five percent (95%) of the amount redeemed by a Limited 
Partner within ten business days of the end of the second calendar quarter following the Redemption 
Request (such quarter end heing the "Redemption Valuation Date'') and the balance within thirty (30) 
business days of receipt by the Partnership of its next succeeding annual audited financial statements. 

If Redemption Requests received by the General Partner from Limited Partners after being subject to the 
Lock- Up Period, are in an aggregate amount more than ten percent (10%) ofthe Capital Accounts of all 
Limited Partners in the Partnership, the General Partner may, in its discretion, reduce each request for 
redemptions pursuant to such Redemption Notices pro-rata, so that redemptions are equal to ten percent 
(10%) of all of the Capital Accounts in the Partnership. A redeeming Limited Partner whose Redemption 
Request is so reduced will be deemed to have submitted a Redemption Request to have the remaining 
arance-as-specffied-in-ttie-originat-Redemption-Request-withdrawn-on-the-next-foHowing-redemption------

date, on a priority basis and without the need to submit a further Redemption Request; provided, however, 
that redemptions shall always be subject to the discretion of the General Partner to reduce each request for 
redemptions pursuant to each Redemption Request on a pro rata basis to ensure that no more than ten 
percent (10%) of the Capital Accounts of the Partnership shall be withdrawn during any next following 
redemption date, unless the General Partner otherwise determines. 

-------..T .... l1e-6enerai-Partner-may-a1so-withhokl-taxes-on-any-paymenHo-a-bim1ted-Partner-to-the-extenH'eqtt"'iref>fd=r------
by the Internal Revenue Code of 1986~ as amended (the "Code") or other applicable law. 

"Net Asset Value" shall mean the value of all of the assets of the Partnership determined in accordance 
with the Partnership's Limited Partnership Agreement (a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit A)~ 
Jess an Partnership liabilities arid reserves established by the General Partner in its sole discretion. The 
Net Asset Value shall be computed in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 
("GAAP"), except with respect to organizational expenses. 

Admission of New Limited Partners 

New Limited Parh1ers may be admitted on the first day of each calendar month during each fiscal year or 
on such other dates as the Genera] Partner shall detennine. Each new Limited Partner will be required to 
execute the appropriate subscription documentation, pursuant to which it becomes bound by the terms of 
the Limited Partnership Agreement. 

--------------------------------------------------

Substitute General Partner 

The General Partner will have the right by written notice to the Limited Partners, without any action by 
the Limited Partners, to add or delete members of the General Pa11ner or to substitute for itself a new 

------~General-P-artner-,-if-such-new-Gener.al-P...artnea:JS-affiliatecL.witb,-eontrols,._is_controllecLliy.,.._0Li5-Uncude ..... r'---_____ _ 

common control with the General Partner herein. 
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Amendments to Agreement 

The Limited Partnership Agreement may be amended by the General Partner pursuant to its Power of 
Attorney in any manner that does not adversely affect the Limited Partners, including any amendment to 
reflect changes validly made in the membership of the Partnership and the Capital Contributions of the 
Limited Partners. 

The Limited Partnership Agreement may also be modified or amended at any time in writing, signed by 
the General Partner and by Partners who hold Limited Partnership Interests representing in the aggregate 
a Majority in Interest of the Capital of all Partners relating to the applicable fiscal period in which the 
vote takes place. However, without the specific consent of each Partner, no such modification or 
amendment will reduce the Capital Account of any Partner or its rights of contributions or withdrawal 
with respect thereto. 

Reports to Limited Partners 

The General Pai1ner will use its best efforts to have prepared and mailed to each Limited Partner, as soon 
as practicable after the close of each Fiscal Year: (i) any information necessary to enable such Limited 
Partner to pre are its individual income tax returns; and ii commencing in relation to the Fiscal Year 
ended December 31, 2011, financial statements audited by the Accountant an prepare m accof ance 
with GAAP. In general, the Partnership's financial statements will be prepared in accordance with 
GAAP. 

The .. books of account" of the Partnership will be kept in accordance with GAAP, by or under the 
supervision of the General Partner at the principal place of business of the Partnership, and will be open 
to ins ection, no more frequently than once per year, by any Limited Partner or its representative at any 
reasonable time during regular business hours upon no ess t an sixty ays pnor wr1 en no ice. uc 
inspection, however, shall be limited to information reasonably related to such Limited Partner's interest 
in the Partnership. 

In general, the Partnership's financial statements will be prepared in accordance with GAAP. However, 
------in-the-event-thaHh~eneral-Pal'tner-advanc-es-some-er-all-of-the-Par-t-1-1ership:s_oi:ganizatio~pcnscs,..the.....__ _____ _ 

such advance shall be treated as a contribution to the Partnership by the General Partner and shall be 
concomitantly credited to the General Partner's Capital Account. Over a sixty (60) month period, (unless 
otherwise accelerated by this General Partner) the General Partner shall cause thet1mtteci-I>artners-i""'-------
make, on a pro rata basis based on the relative values of the Limited Partners' respective Capital 
Accounts, a special allocation of income, which allocation shall be prior to any other allocations of 
income, to the General Partner. On a monthly basis, this special allocation shall be one-sixth (1/60th) of 
the amount of the organization expenses. Such treatment may result in a qualification to the independent 
auditor,s repott relating to the Partnership's audited financials. 

111e GeneralPartner may also prepare and dchver to each L1mned-Pafffier, a monthly-unaudited reporrun-------
the overall performance of the Partnership, together with any other information the General Partner deems 
pertinent. 

Limited Partner's Indemnification of the Partnership 

Nothing in the Limited Partnership Agreement, nor any action taken under the Limited Partnership 
Agreement, including the withdrawal by a Limited Partner of some or all of its Capital Contributions, 
shall affect the right of the Partnership to claim a return of that patt of a withdrawn Limited Pru1ner's 
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Capital Contribution up to the maximum of such Contribution necessary to discharge applicable debts, 
taxes, and obligations which arose prior to any such wit11drawal from the Partnership. All rights of the 
Partnership will be exercised in accordance with applicable statutes and regulations applying to the 
Partnership. 

No waiver of a provision of the Limited Partnership Agreement will be deemed a waiver of any other 
provisions nor will a waiver of the performance of a provision in one or more instances be deemed a 
waiver of future performance thereof. 

In the event the Partnership is made a party to any claim, dispute or litigation or otherwise incurs any loss 
or expenset including reasonable attorneys' fees, as a result of, or in connection with, any Limited 
Partner's (or Limited Partner's assignee's) obligations or liabilities unrelated to the Partnership business, 
such Limited Partner (or assignees cumulatively) wilJ indemnify and reimburse the Partnership for all loss 
and expense incurred. including attorneys' fees. 

Standard of Liability and Indemnification 

None of the General Partner or its principal(s), affiliate(s}, rnanager(s), member(s), stockholder(s), 
director(s), pa1tner(s), officer(s), employee(s), agent(s), and/ol' the General Partner's designated person(s) 
(collectively "Indemnified Persons'') will be hable to the Partnership or any L1m1ted Partner for: 
(i) mistakes of judgment or for any act taken, or omission suffered by it or by him or her, or for any 
"Losses,'1 defined herein, arising out of or relating to any mistakes, action or inactjon, except to the extent 
of the wiHful misconduct or gross negligence of such Indemnified Person as determined by a final 
judgment (after all appeals and the expiration of time to appeal) of a court of competent jurisdiction; or 
(ii) the willful misconduct or gross negligence of any officer, director, employee, representative, 
consultant, independent contractor, broker or agent of the Partnership or any Indemnified Person, 
provided that such ofhcer, d1rector, employee, representative, consultant; mdependent contractor, brok:"'"""er ______ _ 
or agent (including any who may be a Limited Partner), was selected, engaged or retained in good faith 
and in a manner reasonably believed to be in, or not opposed to, the best interest of the Partnership. Each 
Indemnified Person will be entitled to rely in good faith on the advice of counsel, accountants or other 
such independent persons experienced in the matter at issue and (subject to the immediately preceding 

------·--SCnl~necr)-an-)'-act-o~omission-of-any .. Jndemnified..P..e~on-in-reasonable..reliance..on..such-ad.¥ice..wi1Lill-Jl~------
event subject any Indemnified Person to any liability to the Partnership or to any Limited Partner. 

The Piifffiefsli1p will, out of Partnerslup assets, mcludmg, w1t11out hmnanon, any insurance procee'ds, to 
the fullest extent permitted by applicable laws, indemnify and hold harmless each Indemnified Person 
from and against any and all claims, damages, losses, expenses, penalties, judgments or liabilities of any 
nature whatsoever and regardless of which governmental body imposes the same, including, but not 
limited to, legal fees, expenses and costs associated with investigating or preparing the defense of any 
proceeding or investigation, giving testimony or furnishing documents in response to a subpoena 
(collectively, the "Losses") to which any such Indemnified Person may become subject in connection 

-witfl,risingoucof or relare-d-toth1s Agreement or to the operation ano"-affairs-ofthe-Partnership-providect;--·------
however, that foregoing indemnification wilJ not apply to any Losses that are determined by final 
judgment (after a11 appeals and the expiration of time to appeal) of a court of competent jurisdiction to 
have resulted from the willful misconduct or gross negligence of such Indemnified Person. 

----·--·-·--:r;IMITATIONS-oN-'fRANSFERABH:;ITY;SUIUBltITY-REQlJIREMENTS 

Each purchaser of a Limited Partnership Interest must bear the economic risk of its investment for an 
indefinite period of time (subject to its right to withdraw capital from the Partnership) because the 
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Limited Partnership Interests have not been registered under the 1933 Act and, therefore, cannot be sold 
un)ess they are subsequently registered under the 1933 Act or an exemption from such registration is 
available. It is not contempJated that any such registration would ever be affected, or that certain 
exemptions provided by rules promulgated under the 1933 Act (such as Rule 144) will ever be available. 
The Limited Partnership Agreement provides that a Limited Partner may not assign or encumber its 
Limited Partnership Interest (except by operation of law), nor substitute another person as a Limited 
Partner, without the prior consent of the General Partner, which consent may be withheld for any reason. 
The Limited Prutnership Agreement also restricts substantial withdrawals from the Partnership and 
withdrawals of capital by the Limited Partners. The foregoing restrictions on transferability must be 
regarded as substantial, and will be clearly reflected in the Partnership's records. 

Each purchaser of a Limited Partnership Interest will be required to represent that the Limited Partnership 
Interest is being acquired for its own account, for investment, and not with a view to resale or distribution. 
'I 'he Limited Pa11nership Interests are suitable investments only for sophisticated investors for whom an 
investment in the Partnership does not constitute a complete investment program and who fully 
understand, are willing to assume and have the financial resources necessary to withstand the risks 
involved in the Partnership's specialized investment program, and who are able to bear the potential loss 
of their investment in the Limited Partnership Interests. 

Eaclrprospective pmchaseris-urged-to-consult-with-its-own-advisors-te-determine-the-suitabili~ 
investment in the Limited Partnership Interests, and the relationship of such an investment to the 
purchaser's overall investment program and financial and tax position. Each purchaser of a Limited 
Partnership Interest will be required to further represent that, after all necessary advice and analysis, its 
investment in a Limited Partnership Interest is suitable and appropriate, in light of the foregoing 
considerations. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Audited financial statements for the Partnership, when available, can be obtained from the General 
I 

Partner. 

LITIGATION 

·- .. - --T-he-General-P.artner-and-the-Managing-Member-has-not-been-invoLved-in-anY-ffiatetiaLJitigation._ _________ _ 

ACCOUNTING I LEGAL COUNSEL/ADMINISTRATOR 

Citrin Cooperman & Co., LLP, 529 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017 will act as the independent 
certified public accountants for the Partnership. 

----·------Gersten Savage L[p;bOO Lexmgton Avenue, 9UfFloor, New YorK,1'tew-Y-orlrt0022-acts-cwcounseI-to------
the Partnership. 

Integrated Investment Solutions LLC, 121 Summit Ave., Suite 205, Summit, New Jersey 07901 will act 
as independent administrator for the Partnership. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

The General Partner will make available to any prospective Limited Partner any additional information 
which it possesses, or which it can acquire without unreasonable effort or expense, necessary to verify or 
supplement the information set forth herein. 

--·------- ---------------------------------------------
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A Well, because Eden Arc is not the 
owner of the securities. The securities are held in 

a joint tenancy between myself and the participant. 

Q But wouldn't it have been simpler to 

have the - the securities in the name of Eden Arc? 

A Well, no. For the simple reason 

that; A, that wouldn't reflect the economic reality 

of the transaction; and, B, the whole point of 

establishing the joint tenancy is so that you 

conform with the prospectus language in the 

marketplace as it relates to being able to put back 

the securities to the issuers. 

Q But - but why not Eden Arc and the 

terminally ill person together? 

A Oh, I see - I see your question 

MR. PROTASS: I got it the first 

time. 

A An entity cannot be a joint owner in 

a joint tenancy with rights of survivorship. A 

joint tenancy with rights of survivorship is an 

ownership arrangement with two or more individuals. 

The obvious reason being that survivorship can't be 

conferred to an entity or - well, stated 

differently, an entity can't perish. 

MR. PROT ASS: Die? 
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Q Can you teU us about other 

relationships that Eden - any of the Eden Arcs had 

with other entities? For example, marketers, 

trustees -

MR. PROT ASS: Other than the -

Q Other than the broker-dealers and the 

issuers. 

MR. PROT ASS: And the sort of -
Q - the auditors, the accountants. 

MR. PROT ASS: Yeah. The service 

people you mentioned earlier. 

A When you say "marketers," what do you 

mean by "marketer"? 

Q Was Blue Sand a marketer for you? 

A Yes. Blue Sand is a third-party 

marketer by which I mean I have an arrangement with 
them where they're helping me raise capital for my 

fund. That is the only marketi~g arrangement that I 

have. 
You mentioned trustees. I'm not -

do you mean, like, bond trustees or --

Q Yes. 

A The bond trustees are - we don't 
have a contractural relationship with them. We 
have - have had dealings with some of them. In 
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many cases, indirectly through the brokerage firms. 
Because one of the things about this whole 

marketplace is the brokerage fmns are the ones that 

are interfacing with the trustee and with DTC. Not 

the account owners. And so, it's very unusual for 

an account owner to have direct contact with a 

trustee or an issuer. It usually only happens when 

something's gone wrong. 

So, our dealings with trustees are 
related to providing information that, you know, we 

may get something from our brokerage firm saying, 

the trustee is looking for this additional piece of 

information Can you please provide it? Or in many 

cases the trustee, you know - 'cause the - the 

request comes into the brokerage firm. So if the -

so if the trustee says, we'd like to see the 

July 2013, you know, account statement, can you 

provide that? The brokerage firm is probably just 
going to comply with the request. They're not going 

to call us and say, can you send the account 

statement. They have the account statement 

themself. That would sort of be silly. 

But in the - when there are 

instances when the trustee is looking for something 

that the brokerage firm doesn't have, you know, we 
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may provide that infonnation. And again, we usually 
provide it to our brokerage finn who then provides 

it to the trustee. 

Q Now, you mentioned earlier that you 

didn't provide the participant agreement to the 

issuers unless they asked for it; is that correct? 

A Yes. 
Q How often did they ask for it? 

A They've asked for it arid the issuers 

themselves that have asked for it are Goldman Sachs, 

Barclay's, General Electric Capital Corp., U.S. 

Bank, which is the trustee for Prospect, Prospect 

and CIT which is a - a bank that's issued CDs. 

We've provided our participant agreements to all of 

those issuers. 
Q And approximately how many issuers 

have you dealt with total? 

A Oh. 

Q Dealt with the wrong word? 

A How many have we successfully 

redeemed bonds or CDs? 
Q Correct. 

A Dozens. 
Q Not hundreds? 

A It might be approaching triple 
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WHAT IS E N DCARE ? 

Caring for individuals near the end of their 
lives can be stressful and emotionally 
challenging for families. Yet even as loved 
ones struggle to cope emotionally with the 
prospect of loss, significant financial 
challenges often exist. H ow will the family 
afford quality care? Can family members 
afford to take time off from work to care 
for their loved one? Will the family be 
able to afford a dignified and appropriate 
burial? EndCare can help. · 

E n d Care provides finan cia l assistance 
of up to $10,000 to individuals near the 
end of life. This assistan ce comes at 
absolute ly no cost to the individual. 

Financial assistance comes in the form of a 
one-time cash payment at the time of 
enrollment. The p aym ent is m ade 
directly to the individual or th eir family 
and proceeds can b e used fo r any 
purpose, including hospice, medical and 
non-medical home care, family travel, and 
funera l expenses. 

I S THE RE ANY COST OR RISK T O 
TH E PARTICIPANT? 

There is no cost or risk to the 
participant. The payment from E ndCare 
is not a loan and the participant has no 
further obligation. There are no fees, 
premiums or charges of any kind. The 
payment does not impact private 
insurance, Medicare, or Medicaid benefits. 
Special arrangements may be necessary 
for Medicaid participants in certain cases. 

~~EndCare 

How DOES I T W ORK? 

Payments to families are made possible 
due to a proprietary investment strategy 
developed by EndCare. The inves tment 
strategy focuses on "survivor's option" 
investments, a type of investment which 
provides for accelerated repayment upon 
the death of the owner. 

EndCare sets up and funds a brokerage 
account to purchase these investments. 
The participant, without contributing any 
money, is added as an additional owner 
on the account. In return, the participant 
receives an immediate cash payment from 
E nd Care. 

E ndCare expects to make a profit on the 
investments and the up-front payment to 
the participant represents a share of those 
expected profits. 

W HO IS E LIGI BLE ? 

To qualify for EndCare, applicants 
must meet the following criteria: 

• U.S. residents 18 years or older 

• Enrolled in hospice or have life 

expectancy of less than 6 months as 

verified by physician 

• Mentally fit or have delegated 

durable power of attorney 

• All income and asset levels are 

accep ted 

HOW T O A PPLY 

Applying for the program is extremely 
easy and fast. Applicants fill out a short 
enrollment form and fax or email it to 

E ndCare. Final approval, documentation 
and payment usually occur with.in a week 
of the initial contact. 
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE 
SAYIN G ABOUT END CARE 

"EndCare helped relieve some of the 
financial strain on our family when my 
stepfather was diagnosed with 
terminal cancer." 
-- E ndCare Participant 

"EndCare was a real blessing for us in 
time of sorrow." 
-- EndCare Participant 

"EndCare could not have been easier. 
If you're rich, you probably don 't need 
E nd Care. But for the rest of us, 
EndCare is a great help" 
-- EndCare Participant 

"This is really a wonderful thing that 
you are doing." 
-- Hospice Administrator 

COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY 

EndCare was founded by a retired finance 
executive and his wife, a former healthcare 
executive. EndCare has pledged to donate 
15% of its profits to charities in the 
markets it serves. Participants and their 
families will have an opportunity to 
nominate charities for inclusion in 
EndCare's annual giving programs. 

Forfurther i1ifo1mation, please call us. 
S hict co1ifide11tialiry ivill be maintained 

References available upon req11est. 

~~EndCare 

One Penn Plaza 
36th Floor 

New York, NY 10119 
212-786-7407 Phone 

646-349-5964 Fax 

~~EndCare 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAM 

HELPING FAMILIES 

COPE WITH 

THE FINANCIAL 

BURDENS OF 

END-OF-LIFE CARE 
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it would be, a three-person joint tenancy 
automatically converts, in that instance when one 
person dies, to a two-person joint tenancy. So my 
wife would have a two-person joint tenancy with that 
individual. 

And the expectation is that if the 

participant at that point - if my wife dies before 
the participant then it passes to the participant 

and if the participant dies before my wife it passes 

to my wife. 
MR. PROTASS: lfl could just add, I 

think what you're driving at here is, I don't want 
to testify, but the likelihood of both Mr. Lathen 

and his wife predeceasing the participant is lower 

than the likelihood of Mr. Lathen predeceasing the 

participant. 
MS. WEINSTOCK: Yeah. I don't think 

that was my question, but I don't know. That wasn't 

my question. 
MR. PROTASS: I thought that's what 

your question was. 

Q Was the third person on the account, 
either your wife, Mr. Rosenbach, Mr. Jungbaucr, on 

the account to provide additional assurance that the 
terminally ill person wouldn't get access to the 
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money or securities after you died? 
MR. PROTASS: Objection 

A The advantage of a third - of a 
three-personjoint tenancy is -the effect of that 
is, yes. I mean, it - it obviously increases, or 
reduces rather, the likelihood of that event 

happening. 

Q And why did you switch from your wife 
to Mr. Rosenbach as to who would be on the joint 

accounts? 
A Because - I can't remember exactly 

if - if Gary and I discussed this, but there were 
at least a couple of factors that drove that. 

Number one, you know, he was providing, you know, 

money for the account and so it would be natural in 
that circumstance for him to want to be on the 
account. And, secondly, you know, it - just having 
a third person on the account is - is helpful. 

Q And what about switching to 

Mr. Jungbauer, why was that switch made? 
A You know, I mean, it wasn't any - we 

wanted to have a third person I think that the -
the sense was that from the standpoint of the 
investors in the fund there would be a lower 
likelihood of both my stepfather and I predeceasing 
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the participant than my wife and I. For instance, 
if we had the arrangement where my wife was the 
joint tenant on the account, investors in the fund 
would be asking questions like, do your wife and you 
fly separately when you go on vacation So that was 

the - the rational for having David on the account 
versus Kathy. 

Q But did it go - did it go Kathy, 
Mr. Rosenbach, Mr. Jungbauer? 

A Yes. 

Q Was that the sequence? 
A Yes, that was the sequence. 

Q And so why did you switch from 

Mr. Rosenbach to Mr. Jungbauer? 
A You know, there wasn't any real 

discussion on it. I mean, I assumed that Gary would 

probably - he was an investor in the fund and he 
was going to be getting a share of the economics 
from the fund's financing of these - of these joint 
accounts. And either I assumed he wouldn't want to 
be on the account or I asked him. I don't even 
really remember to be honest, but for whatever 
reason we-we selected my stepfather. 

Q And was your stepfather on every 
account once the fund opened? 
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A He was while we had participant 
agreement number three from May of 20 I I through 
approximately December of2012. So for about a 
year-and-a-half. 

Q And was there a third individual 

after that? 
A No. 

Q And why is that? 
A Because the - excuse me. With 

participant agreement number four and number five 
the fund is better secured against the eventuality 

that I predecease the participant. And so we felt 
like - including a security interest in the account 

in that it was, you know, not - no longer necessary 

for David to be on the account or any third party to 
be on the account. 

Q When - prefund, when you were on the 
accounts with Mr. Rosenbach, what was the 
arrangement with respect to profits? 

A I think we had agreed he would fund 
95 percent of the account. I would fund five 
percent of the account and then I would get 
effectively a carry on his share of profits in the 
account, a 20 percent carry and no management fee. 

Q When you say "a 20 percent carry," do 
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May 20, 2014 

First Southwest Company 
Attn: Reorg Dept. 
911 W. Loop 281, Suite 116 
Longview TX 75604 

Donald F. Lathen 
One Penn Plaza, Suite 3671 

New York, NY 10119 
212-786-7407 Phone 

718-504-3934 Fax 

Re: Survivor's Option Election -Account #  

To Whom It May Concern: 

Mr. Raymond Ashton, a joint and beneficial owner on the above-referenced account, recently 
passed away. As the surviving joint owner on the account, I would· like to exercise the survivor's 
option with respect to the following Notes in the account. Attached is the death certificate 
supporting this request. 

Quantity Security Description CUSIP 

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTH ELECTRONOTES SEMI SURVIVOR OPTION CPN 2.375% 
110,000 DUE 02115125 OTO 02/28/13 FC 08/15/13 CALLl 02/15115@ 100.000 88059TFN6 

Regards, 

~ 
Donald F. Lathen 

Attachment 

EA17630 



Participant Agreement 

I. Donald F. (Jay) Lathen ("Lathen"), pursuant to the te1ms of this agreement ("Agreement''}, agrees to 
pay to James McCQrd (''the Participant"), or Participant's designcc(s). the sum of len thousand dollars 
($10,000.00) (the "Payment"} subject to the full nnd complete compliance by Participant with the tenns and 
conditions contained in this Agreement. The Payment will be made as soon as is reasonably practicable after 
the Effective Datet as described in paragraph 2 below. By signing this Agreement, Participant expressly 
acknowledges that this Agreement and the documentation for opening the brokerage accounts desc~i~d . 
below ("Account(s)") is part of a business ('"Business'') conceived and executed by Lathen with. financ~n~. 
either provid~d by Lathen or being arranged from various third party investors ("Investors"} and in differing 
fonnats, including one or more limited partnerships organized by Lathen, to finance the Business. ! . 

• 2~ .. Participant agrees t<>. t>e.come aj~int owner with Lathen and/or one or more designee(s) (individ~aily : • 
n "Desi1>wnee .. or. collectively ."'Designeesj appointed by Lathen on one or more brokerage Accounr(s).' The · · 
PartiCipant acknowledges and agrees: 

u. ,That the Account(s) will be titled os a joint tenancy with rights of survivorship("' JfWROS':) 
consisting of the Participa.nt,· Lathen and/or. in Lathen's discretion, with one or more Dcsignee(s). 

b. That the Account(s) will purchase certain investments ("Investments"} which contain what 
is known as a "survivor1 s option" or "dea~1 put," which allows the invesbnent. typicnUy a foced income 
security, to: be sold ba~kor "put" to the issuer, at par plus accrued interest., upon the death of the h~ldet.=: 

c. to execute paperwork ("'Paperwork") required by the brokerage firms and to cooperate with 
the b~ke~ge firsris. and Lathc:n. to create and establish the Account(s) •in the JTWROS fonnitt~: Th~ 
Paper\\'Ork .has be¢~ ]nc~uded wm1. this Agreement. The Participant is encouraged to ask any questions ;a~d .. 
request any cforjfi~tion regarding the contents and effects or consequences of the Paperwork prior to signing .. 
this Agreement. · · · · 

. . 

<L to cooperate with Lathen and the brokerage firms, as necessary, to facilitate transfers of_~e1s11. . . . 
and securities inro and out of the Account(s) and to modify the Account(s) except that the Participant· 
understands and agrees that Lathen and Investors are solely responsible for funding the Account(s). inclu~i~g· · 
funding the ·purchase of any securities transferred into the Account(s) or subsequently purchased in. or ffu1li- · 
the Account(s). Participant shall have absolutely no responsibilily for funding the Account(s) and the 
Participant affinns that no such consideration has been provided to or by Participant for such purpose. . · 

e. the Effective Date shall be defined as the earliest date that an Account(s) has been 
established and Investments in the Account(s} have been purchased and settled in the Account(s) ·or, if 
applicable, Investments have orherwise been transferred jnto the Account(s). Participant acknowledges tJtat 
there may be a delay of up to fifteen ( 15) business days between the execution of this Agreement and the 
Effective Date, due to brokerage firms' internal processing times and the. availability of Investments. 

3. Participant agrees that he/she is not be pennitted to pledge, borrow against. withdraw or exercise any 
right of ownership with respect to the lm·~~1mt:nts or other assers in the Account(s) without the express 
written permission of Lathen. which pem1ission may be withh~ld in Lathen's sole discretion. Ir is 
specificaffy understood by Participant that upon Participant's death, the Accounr(s) and ·all assets and 
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proceeds from such Account(s) will pass directly to Lathen and the Investors and that such will nol be part of 

Participant's estate. 

4. Participant represents that he/she is not currently an owner of any Investments os described above. 
Participant fhrther agrees that he/she will nol purchase any such Investments or pennit, allow or authorize 

any party other rhan Lathen and Investors to purchase such Investments on his/her behalf. 

5. . Participant a_cknowlc~gcs and agrees that: 

'· 

a. . He/she.' understand~ the. nature and tenns of this Agreement and is over the age of 18 years. 
competent and ofsoui:id niilld, ~~mory a:nd also understands the nature of the Business de$~ribCd nbove,_·or, .. : 
if applical>Je, Part_icipant's· 8,tto~ey"'.in-fact Js over the age or 1 s. competent and or sound mind.· men1~ry. ~ri~. : 
under$tands the. natu~'.ilo~ tenris ofthi~ Agreement and nature of the Business describc<l'above; ·. /._:(1

:·,'.: :-/\ ~=:··;· ,_. 
. . ·-:· . ',• :";'.';';·:j ~. ~~·-:·~-... '• ~ c .... , .. ' ' •• ' '" ... ·_ • .,-.· •• 

. . T;.:~·· . 

b~ Ncithe~ L8then nor any Investor is providing financial advice in connectjon: ~~itij':th·i~;: 
Agreement -~d ~s. so~~I·)'· acdllg wi~h Participant in accordance with the tenns 3:11d co°'~iti~n<o(th~sL .. · 
Agreement and of the A~outjt(s) and oot'in any fiduciary or other such capacity to the-Pa_mcip~_t; ::::~··' '=<°::> :· .. 

c. He!s~~.i~~ _been give:~ ~~dldl opportunity to ask questions from Lath~u und un_d~~4$;tl~~::: 
noture of the .Business deScribed above. and oiso has been given the opportunity to consult with ldinanchil = 

advisor,: legal or dth~ ~uali'fied' repre~eniative ·prior to executing this Agreement; • '.):' 1 ~:';->).: . 
. . · .. : ·; ·'~'.<:';;. :.;\.: ~-'· . . ' ' .. . .. 

d. Hetshe understands that the reason that this Agreement will not be countersigned by Lathe~. ·_; 
for a period of J d~~ :frorii, t~e: date of its return by Participant is for the express purpose of givjpg. th~ · . 
Participant the~~pp.<>~~~i~f.io-~'e.xerci~·.a right of rescission and cancellation or participation hhrein;b_y,-.'_.. 
providiag·~ritten;.iotifi&ii~rtioJ-athe11~, •· ·· •· • . · .•· = · ..• <.-- :~>;::.'.<s.i.~~'""; 

. .. : . ~ . ·. . . . . . ... . . . . ~ .. : \ . . .. . 

.: -:: ;. ';. ; C:.:' ;V: ... · ' . '. .: . . . . I . :· :-: i:.'.;,:·:3:./:/1.'.::: 
e.: .. Lllth~~:.is "'~t pr~viding tax advice with respect to the Agreement, the cstablishmc!lf'o~-t~~';.:. ·: . 

Account(s) or the: Payment 811~ 'the Panicipant acknowledges and is aware that there may be federal, state:oi · · 
local tax consequences ~o the: Participant which are unknown to Lathen concerning this Agreement> ·As:stiCh~ ·, ·· 
Panicipant is required to seek advice from his/her accountant or tax advisor prior to· executing ~·tt~is.:. 
Agteem••t. · · , . · , ·;;{:';f 

f. · Participant uhdersiandS that any Payment he/she received under this Agreement ~.ould be . 
considered _income or:assets by Medicaid and could have an advcs:se impact on Participailt7s.eligibilit)ti;to·:·. · 
receive Medicaid benefits. · · ' 

g. Participant will. upon request by Lathen, provide the following on an entirely confide~tial. 
and need to kn~w basis: (i) his/her social security number and a copy of a drivers license or·:~tller 
government issued JD s~lely for the purpose of allowing a "background/credit check" to be ~ade ind t0 
facilitate opening the Account(s); and/or (ii) such permission as shall be necessary for Lathen to eon~uit \vith 
the Paniciparit's physicia1\ in order to discuss and verity the medical condition of Participant. 

6. Participant represents that. he/she is not subject to a current bankruptcy proceeding nor is he/she 
considering a bankruptcy filing. Purti~ipanl represents that he/she is not subject to any existing· or· pending 
judgments in favor of creditors. Participant agrees to notify Lathen promptly regarding any adverse changes 
to his/her credit. including a potential bankruptcy proceeding or judgment in favor of creditors. 
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7. Participant agre::~ lo indemnify Lathen and Investors for damages caused by Participant's breach of 
any of the terms of th is Agreement. 

8. Scott McCordt ("Participant1s Agent"). agrees to promptly notify Lathen in the event of Participant1s 
. death and, if requested, to assist Lathen in obtaining dealh certificates of the Participant. Lathen shall 
reimb~rse Participant's Agent for any expense associated with procuring and delivering the requested death 
certificates to Lathen. 

9. lath~i1 shaJI have a right to tenninate this Agreement if Participant dies prior lo the Effective Date ... · 

I 0, If _applicable, _________ _. Participant's spouse hereby waives any right or claim to the 
Account(s)arlsing now or in the. future. 

i I. ·. P~cip~l.and Participant's Agent acknowledge that this Agreement and its tenris, as. ~~lHi{ail·,.:'-::'.'.<~ · · ·· 
·Pape~r~,;a~e private and confidential and that the Participant will not disclose the tenns ofti1is.Agreemeni·~·:,:. . 
and the Pape..Wori{to any person without the prior written consent of Lathen. . . . .. 

12. This'Aireelnenfshall be governed and construed as to its validity? interpretation and effeet by.t~e l~v/s,. 
ofthe.StateofNewYork withom giving effect to the principals thcreofregurding the conflicts ~~l~w-~·: .: .. ;· . ·· · 

13. ·: ~ih~ri9s f~i~ure to enforce strictly any provision of this Agreement shall not .be ~ri~ed 1)5 a:::: . ._ 
waiver thereo( or as· excusing the Participants future perfonnnnce. Any waiver~ to be effective· irffavcir :of the/ . < 
Parti~ipan(m.ust be in \Yriting and signed by Lathen. · · ·· · ·· · : · ·: -· 

._.i ,. . . .. .. . . . : . • ->~:.:: '.·;.:)r(·~~~:>. 
14. ·This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and heirs of the respective panies herc;to~: ~· · 

IS. · 1bis Agreement shall not be changed,-modified or tem1inated orally or in any monner othe.r ~har(~y: ··,c 

an agreem~nt in Wr,iti~g signed by each of the parties hereto. · · · .. ".-.: ·: ~:, :·:,.··".:';"':-- ~ ·~<.:. _:.: -. · 
.. ,..: -~ ' l .' ;. , . • - • - • '.: ·~ .' - . • ' ••• 

. < : . "'.; :.:\ ·:< '> ~- :<', ,·,k:::}~~/)t: .... 
•. ' '.':·~ ·!:~:.-~·-=-.-~:,:-·'-

.. _, :· .. - ... , > r • 

Donald F,~:(Jay) Lathen 

·~ 
Date: .· .·:'° · · · · Date: S ~ , .... .},f \ 
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UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

File No. NY-09197-A-' 

EDEN ARC CAPITAL 

WITNESS: Michael Robinson 

PAGES: 1 through 174 

PLACE: Securities and Exchange Commission 

200 Vesey Street, Suite 400 

New York, New York 10281 

DATE: Friday, June 19, 2015 

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing, 

pursuant to notice, at 9:48 a.m. 

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc. 

{202) 467-9200 
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Page 170 I 
now with Wedbush? 

A I would - l would say that is correct. 
Q In terms of the 1099s, so were the 

terminally m individuals or their agents required 
to pay taxes on.the profits? 

A Well,we-
MR. PROTA.sS: Objection. I'm not sure 

what you mean by "profits.11 On the receipt of the 
10,000? 

MS. WEINSTOCK: No. Profits from the 
fund. 
. ·:: Q . Or profits from the broker. 
: . A. No, they ~buid mt~ they W()uld not bC 

reeeiving I 0995 on the profltS became - yeah, I 
. think not · 
~ . Q So the 1099s we're referriJlg ~o, those 
are for the $10,0.00.oO:payrnent.Sf ... 

A Yes. 
Q Okay. Buttheydidn't receive 1099s from 

any, profits from the brokerage accounts? 
·A To the best of my.knowledge, ~ey did 

nOl 
Q Did they receive statements from the 

broker-d~lers? 

A Generally not 

Page 171 · 

Q Can you think of an instance where they 
did? 

A I could think of a cQuple of instances. 
. Q And wh.at\vere'those? . '.. · 

A Y~u'know, IJu5t know"~t there have 
been a couple, in general, that - that they did 
not receive them. · 

Q Did - rm sorry. Did the participants 
receive copies of the brokerage statements? 

A Generally- I said, no, generally not. 
Q But you said there were a couple of 

instances where they did? 
A Yes. 
Q And what were the circumstances behind 

those? 
A The - the - just to say that, in 

general, you know, when the - the joint tenant 
brokerage account application is made, there's a 
box or some - someplace on there where you say, 
where do you want the statements sent? And 
nonnally we sent them - they are sent to our 
office, the paper copies. And - and, you know, 
and if you - if you don't say that, if you don't 
check ihat box, they may be sent to both parties or 
to multiple parties and we - so when that's 

Page 172 

1 happeo:d sometimes we kind of just say, no, we 

2 rcaUy want them to come here and they come to the 

3 office. So that's why a rouple of times I know 
4 that they've gone out lo broader distribution. 
5 Q Because the agent called you to say, we 
6 got these brokerage statements? 
7 A Yea. 
8 Q Oby. An~ did you then call the 

9 broker-dealer and say, just send them to Eden Arc? 
1 o A Y eab. I have said, you know, I've 
11 loobxl" ~;~ tO~~d at the papeiwork and said, 
· 12 oh, that ~t ~you know, they were supposed lo 

13 g~ i'diey.5ay,;where do you Wmit them sent? 

14 'fheYre suppc)red· tO go toOne P~nn Plai.a. 
15 Q. '. Did Jay or any of the Eden Arc entities 
16 ever attempt to open accounts with. BNP Paribas? 
11 A Not.that &·aw~. · · · 
18 . Q .. 9~Y· AJI right, I don~t have any other 
19 questiOns. 
2 o . MS. \Vlfil.lST()CK: It~ 2:38. 1We're goilg 

21 off~~-~~nt.~w~.·ThaDJcyou.: 
22 ·•· ·(WJiereupo~ at~:38 p;in., tm examination 
2 3 was concluded.) 
24 ••••• 

25 
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2 

3 

4 
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PROOFREADER'S CERTIFICATE 

In The Matter of EDEN ARC CAPITAL 
'. 

Wih1es,,: ·. · Michael Robinson 
.. FileN~ NY-09197-A 

Date: Friday,June 19,2015 

7 Location: New York, NY 
8 

9 This is to certify thlt I. Maria E. 

10 Paulsen, (the Wldersisi\ed). do hereby~ and 

11 affinn that the attached prooccdillg' before the U.S. 

12 Securities and Exchange Commission were held 

13 according to the record and that this is the 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

?2 

23 

24 

25 

original, complete, true and accurate transcript 

that has been compared to the reporting or recording 

accomplished al the hearing. 

(ProofreadCJ's Name) (Date) 
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To: trevor.simon@hilltop.co.uk(trcvor.simon@hilltop.co.uk} 
Cc: Jay Lathcn(Jaylathen@edcnarccapital.com] 
From: Michael Rollinson 
Sent: Thur 9/2612013 10:21:45 AM 
Importance: Normal 
Subject: Due Diligence Questions from Hilltop 
EdenAn: ODD Q cut for J Lathen - v1 -TS - 110§101 3 Rcvised.docx 

Hello, Trevor. 

We met briefly when you visited us earlier this month. Jay has asked me to respond to 
you on your due diligence questionnaire and related matters. 

I have attached our copy of your due diligence questions with our responses. In a few 
cases, there are open brackets "[ ]" indicating that we are uncertain about the question 
or where we feel we need to discuss the point further. 

Separately, you will see a reference to a "shared Dropbox folder." The documents that 
we are providing in response lo your due diligence process are placed there. 

Regards, 

Michael 

Michael D. Robinson 
VP, Marketing & Administration 
Eden Arc Capital Management LLC 
Email: michnelrobinson@edenarccapital.com 
(212) 786-7407 (Phone) 

 
(718) 504-3934 (Fax) 
Web Site: www.endcare.com 

EXHIBIT 

\ l ---{~ 
1\...../ 
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EdenArc preliminary ODD questions 

Sep 11 da 2013 . · 

PPM 
i; .. 

M~vi1lii~~t'~~i:~:~.~1t.Wti<tshjj_~1d:w~~p;e~ ~Qfo.IJllally for advice? 

• ·Based o.,n".~h.afwe know.a~out Hiiitop, It eligible to subscribe to Eden.Arc capital Partners, 
LP. From' our rea~ing.ofthe.facts, Hilltop falls Into the category of "Accredited lnvestor." Its 

· nosl.US ~~t!°'1afftyls not a problem; however, we cannot make any representations about 
any tax.'Jsslle$ .. : . 

• ~~u,5~~dl~::~~~~.a~vjce_fi:o~ ~. US-b:ased attorney with expertise In us securities law. 

• There are' (J)~rls·OO two Sections 'on Page 3, so I will attempt to darlfy each section In tum. 
·6 ::-1>~rforjna~ce.At~~cat1~ri; · · · • 

• This section deflne5 the basis on which the General Partner earns his 
. p~i:foqn~nc~ fee.' Basically,. It says that there is a "high water ma~)(' that is 
reset each quarter. ln·the simplest case, if an:lnvestor has been In the Fund 
for s~_veral quarters and ~as not added to,.nor subtracte~. from, his initial 
lnv~tiTientand the value:ot'hls account·has Increased each ·quarter, then at 
the en~ of,eath q!-'arter-the GP will earn a perf ormancl!Jee equal .to the 
quarterly (iicrease ln·value x.20%. If there IS a flat or: down quar:ter, the GP's 

. Pertor~~~C:~_i:ee:; 0%. 
o Ad~lsslori,of New Umited Partners and Capital Contributions. 

• The GP normally admits new limited Partners at the beginning of any 
calendar month. However, the GP has discretion to waive this requirement 

Peif an04.tt:~fo .~!~ta~e~ ,quarterly~. n'ot rilonthl\i •• ? Paid annually in arrears..? 

• Yes, It ts calculated monthly. It crystallizes on a quarterly basis. 

Pls'·cl)~fi~#.t p~f. n~~~,al ~op -of:p:S that. th!! GP currently knows or .no reason why ft should 
wtthhold.rnx fr!:>m Hillfop.lrav.esiment (save as discovered needful per FATCA} .. ? 
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• That statement at the top of page S regarding tax withholding was made with the then
ctirrent understanding that no such taxes are currently required since the Income of the 
Fund Is p·ortfollo Income. Given Hilltop's status as a non-US.domiciled entity, this matter 
should be r.eviewed and confirmed by_ Hilltop's counsel. You can also confer with Bruce 
Hood atWlggtn:& Dana, who gave an opinion to the Fund back nn 2011. His number Is 

 

. • .. ' See ~·ls~': the section titled: ~ax Risks and Payment of Truces" on Page 16 of the PPM. 
• .. •• - • • .., • • ' • • c • • • • ~ • ' • - • 

~~i.ti~t~.t1irt~.~~§~~~d.~ .~.9P~~-requir.ed? Dlrecfors have discretion to waive? 

• . '-'5st<ited !~the PPM, the GP may "admit new Umited Partners to the Partnership on the 
~rst d~y of ~a·~ calendar month or on such other dates as the General Partner may 
~~t~r~ln.1nn lts solecllsc:retlon (each a!'l .. ln~erlm .Date•) .. It Is cun:ent practice that subdocs 
a~ .f~~d~. :shallbe delivered on the first day of the calendar month In which the new Umlted 
.P.~~~r wlsh;ed to (a) subscribe for the first time or (~) Increase the size of his Investment. 

· ~O;)~g~p~iia~~f:'o.1t:e&&~s~~· an on5tiore lulld. so t5 unfamlllar ~ 1s the'GP tl1e'itiins1 

• ~rre'c(There are no independent directors. 
.. . . .. 

:M,~':ffr;f>~~~~1~cc~~~t~9,f~Y.E:S~~r.~:.rs_1t~:? rsrt'ita~a.uanfied dient 7-~does ·~is ~ake. a·-~,i.~·!" 
·- . . 

. • Hilltop~ rs; aceoi'dlng to.the criteria stated· In the "Eligible Subscribers" section, an Accredited 
· · .1riy~~or~ ·_If, .in fa~( Hilltop Is not an·Accredit~d Investor, It most likely wlll fit the definition 
of~ q.uai1~~d cnellt:e1ther c1asslflcat1on fs acceptable. . . . 

R~~~l®.;~~!~~ .. PJ~~~m.?.s_to ·m~.". ey. m .. ove_rrien~ i.n the trade ie between ti)~ Fu~d an.dJay 
:·aifC£~t~~-a~tiacJ<;.t0·;tt1ifFund·etc.~1· . II':'./? '·:"":' :;;. <~ ··~:' -· - . : ..... · < • • • 

• · Ye5/Pl!?aje se~ the. attachment 

is·it. ~!f•;\}·:tolf"'· ati?rtaF l~~kcffati e? ... ~ ..... }A, ..... -I1r..•.. g 

• This question requires clarification. Note, however, that per "Changes In Investment 
Strategies" on Page 15, the GP (or GP+ IM) may change the Fund's Investment strategy, 
provl~ed that th.e l;Ps are given notice and the right to withdraw prior the effectuation of 

such a change. 

wha.tls lii<fMdualpuf iim1~ is it per state, re<1era1, per issuer, per security? 

• "Individual put limir' Is defined generically as the face value of SO securities that any one 
deceased beneflciai owner may "put" to the issuer under the SO provisions governing that 

p~rtlc:ular Issue. 
·o For bonds, the Individual Put limit is typlcally $200,000 • .$250,000 per decedent per 

Issuer. 
o The Individual Put limit calculations may be based on the aggregate size of the 

entire outstanding Issuance of SO bonds Issued by one obligor or on a CUSIP-by-

2 
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CUSIP basis. It Is worth mentionini; that, in some circumstances, the "de;il 

documents" are not cryswl-clear about this matter. 

We·\vant to be· Informed In. writing of an.y litigation o r iegal enforcement action or any lega) cost 

to be incurred b.y the Fund in excess of $5,000 tq recover gains from a JT.WROS <iccount OJ in 

i'esP.cct of an issuer reluctant to pay up ... EACH instance c;if.such cost occurrenc:e to be 

communicate to Hilltop ... and !fogged ln;1s f'! r as ~dVilnce. as p_osSible ... actually we would. l ik~ 
the GP to·halt is performance fee once this excess 0.25% of nav ... ( 

The GP is willing to make a reasonable effort to provide lnformntion to Hilltop regarding 

legal expenditures over $5,000.0. The GP Is not willing to halt Its Performance Fee. 

How· offset rlsk of contention by Participants survivor - just th.at they have little resources and 

have signed up to this in advance ... ? any cause for concern ... ? cou'ld there qe a !flilSSive gain eg 

$100k+ or'$lm+ (??) that accrues to a joint.account making it seductive for 'new' owners ;ii belt 

they are Ul)·entitled ... 7 (p22 of the PPM) . 

As a matter of law, the Participants' survivors have extremely limited rights vis-a-vis the 

assets In their particular JTWROS account. Moreover, as a practical matter, the Participants 

are not Informed about any details of the JTWROS account (e.g .. the name of the brokerage 

firm, the account number, etc.) 

We do not believe that this is a cause for significant concern. 

We cannot add any further assurances beyond those stated on Page 22 of the PPM. 

How reduce risk that debts of Participant can be sought to be offset by gains in the joint account 

by survivors? (p22 of the PPM) 

Refer to the respon~e to the question above. 

The Fund has a secured interest in the JTWROS account(s) and would have priority status 

over unsecured creditors of the Particlpant(s). 

How reduce risk lhe Participant ple~ges the gains of the joint a~c:ount to a nother interest? (p22 

of the PPM) 

The Participation Agreement prohibits the Participants from pledging their interest in the 

JTWROS accounts. 

The Fund files a UCC-1 perfecting its security interest in the JTWROS accounts and givinc It 

priority over other potential creditors of the Participants. 

Are securities bought only US listed ones? 

3 
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• The answer to this question has several parts: 
o The "securities" bought by the Fund are Issued In the USA and are governed by us 

securit1,es law. 
o The securities Include both bonds .and brokered certificates of deposit Issued by 

banks operating in the USA. · 
o Notwithstanding the above, the securities pur~hased by the Fund are typically not 

Usted on an exchange. They trade in·the over-the-counter market. 

• · . This section "Unrelated Business Taxable Income• relates· to limited Partners that:are tax.;. 

e>eempt entities for US federal tax purposes: It should not apply to Hilltop; however, If this: ls 
a concern to you, please consult appropriate counsel. 

W~~~-~f~V·~~cl .. q(~o 1~~~~ti!5'.g~O.~fo.J)Wa~:~t~C1ut~·a~d:t1~Y,e;!J1de)J>rea..$."~·.·:.the 
·wnceffi is~the'Villiatr' ·n:IJein.' 'cfonei ·.· -~P.err -~fw.t.rt --·~~\Yhat ·regi~ <fo:. ou naw:fodns. utes 
t>~~~e~;ici~;ihisita~~~t~:~~tf.{~C!~~ii~i~~~~liif;~ri;(~li~~s~~-a~ii~4in~rit~t1tin.· P 

• T~e SO securities are purchased In both the new-Issue and secondary markets . 
. o Some.Issues of such size and perceived credlt:quallty that they are very·liquld. That 

Is, quotes are -~bundant and the.bl~/asked spreads are relatively low. 
o ·:other Issues, such as CDs issued by regional banks, may be less liquid. 

• The monthly valuation exerc1se for the po~tfol~o reties upon several sources of information. 
o :us obtains its quotes from a pricing database provided by Interactive Data Corp. and 

.also.has access to TRACE data for completed trades. 
o The GP·also has access to market.Information and dealer quotes from Bloomberg, 

. otl:ier pn.;.llne services, and traders.,actlve In the market. 
o Valuation differences between the.Administrator (llS) and the GP are rare and are 

fully documented. 

Ha~ th~re been an audit of the LP I.e.• to Dec .. 2Q11'(1nceptfql) was May 20111 •• ? Pls·provide 

Yes, there is an audit for 2011 and 2012. 

se·em5 tc> be·a daw~back right to recapture capital post redemption (p33 at top)--pls comment 

This language In the "limited Partner's Indemnification of the Partnership'' section on Page 
33 is conventional for business arrangements of this type in the USA. The meaning is plain: 
The withdrawal by one or more of the Limited Partner(s} of all or a portion. of their capital on 
a particular date does not shield such limited Partner(s) from financial exposure to the 
expense of litigation nor from actual expenses that were incurred prior to such withdrawal. 
As you are awa

0

re, sometimes lawsuits or other regulatory decisions that impose penalties on 
a business may not be known about until after a s~gnificant passage of time. If the matters 
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giving rise to lltlgation, penalties, fines, etc. arose during the time that a Limited Partner was 
Invested In the Fund, this Umlted Partn~r Is not excused from contributing to such expenses 
simply because he "pulled out" before the problem was discovered. Under llmlted 
partnership law, an LP investors' liability is limited to his capital·contributJons to the 
partnership. 

uii'gat1on'"anct·~.rriillian~e~an~:.~Gf~t~H~tii~Qri!~(~Y:~.J>~·~~·~m·eiit:::afiv·,~~i~te~n 
history? 

Clean history. 

DDQ 

How~ i:nuc:h was ·the· (~burliQJt_i~~caP.ttm:!h~~·Y9~'~83it·w1t~ fo··Jutv 2009.;l 

Approximately $1 mHllon. 

~as track refurd sloc~J41Y'~(f~:.~~~~~i14ft~~~Kiiilw\ticisjt ~~mented?.W~ .it real 
tnvestmen~?js;~ie'?¥r~r<e@j~~9Piit:rtci?r~~W.e~cirt'look fo? 

• The track record prior to 2011 was not audited •. _ It was documented through. my own 
personal tax returns. Yes, these were "real" Investments. Broker~ge.accoun~ records exist. 

When tliird paftV·IQv'estors· camliHn·tfr~pt,iQ1.(f hQw:rriuch nionev did thcy:contribute~~~-was it 
really invest~d •• '? 

• Approximately $2.4 million. Yes,_ It was invested. 
• When third-party Investors first Invested In my strategy, they were Investing as Individuals In 

the form of separate accounts. 

Asset verification.~~. ·TS Will take t<i"referials and service.pr-oviders 

• We have given you the contact Information for the relevant external service providers. 

Any redemptions thus far? How rfo.ith?Why? contact details (If redeemer pis? 

• To. date, there have been no redemptions by Investors In the Fund. 

TER - breakdown pis ••• show the non-brokerage transaction costs too. 

See the audited financial statements for this Information. 

How much nominal subscribed Investment does Jay have in the LP •. ? 

Zero capital contribution. 
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At)~~h~Jtev~f~f°At1~1fdoefthe;GP ~reak eveni.? IS there .a bum-rate? Fdr.how long wil(V,Ou;fu11~ 
lL? 

The management company and the GP are currently profitable. 

• Yes. You will find these documents In the shared Ornpbox folder. 

• The three largest Investors comprise approximately 2/3 of AUM. 

We do not reveal the names of our Investors. 

• No side letters or preferential terms, except for reduced fees for Blue Sand prlndpals. 

Securities are mostly Level II. 

• · "jy~~m~ri~i!;ai'J!~Fii~~~~~.~~~t~~~-~!l~lsl av;~~~ef.J>,v _~e~i!~ii!~lri& ~Y. t.r\S~upient 
tVl>·E!~L?;ith~if?'.f~li:lilill~·:a~C>µt.·r1s~:.na~ai~m~rit.:: ·p1s ,ejcp1atri Voi.ir para'titsm:· 

Although we do not currently operate a formal, quantitative risk management model, we 
are very risk-conscious ln·our approach. The Fund's portfolio consists almost e><clusively of 
bonds and brokered CDs issued by investment-grade entities. In addition, the length or time 
that we hold a particular position is less than one year. I would say that our risk profile is 
very low. 

Coll.aterafrriai:iageri)ent a~~ cpntrol:. .•. What cash levels does fund maintain? What leverage 
levei?\Aitiat unuitlls~;fmargln level do you ~aintaln7 

We try to maintain cash and excess margin to withstand a 5% drop in the value·of the 
portfolio. 

• ·tn addition, we have cash coming in regularly from put-back activities, which positions us to 
withstand larger declines. 

Is Cl King the primary brokei for all JTWROS accounts 1 Are all accounts In Jays name 
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t 

• Yes, CL King Is our primary broker. 

• All of the JTWROS accounts are In the name of Jay Lathen and a Participant. 

• Cl King was chosen because, after we had worked with sever.al. other firms, we found a level 
of operational capacity and comfort with our strategy. It was~ In.essence, ·a "goodJlt .. " 

• We are aware that we need more brokerage capacity. We are currently exploring 
relationships with other PBs. 

1s·_mq1f~yjatCL. IQng·segregated I Jnsured •• pis comment.~~:rtiev~may;pr'<Wl#~.a;·~Q\ifexpl~.in.b;ig 
tf!~Jf.;~~&f~s~~!ori·pfo~esses for customer assets ... t:woiM Jik~~a c,opfo(tna':~J1~:Jt.tney;proyfde 
iuib· a t,lilrlfi.:AisC; of thek brochure. . . .,,. .. . 

• 
• 

Nothing that exactly fitr. this description exists, p.er CL King • 

As for a.brochure, you may find il useful to visit the part of the CL King Website· that 
describes their services for investment-firms 
(http://www.dklng.com/lnvestorServices/BrokerageClearingServlces}. 

o ~~-~~g agreement as brokC.Vi!r),d. P~ (We do not have a written agreement with 
them.) 

~~~'lia'~grated liwestnien~ Solutions as a<flni~!strat<?t 
o·?~ HS.BC as banker 
b~;,jMA~kh'.lh~·GP 
~~:N~ijllq~e agreemei:it M1ith ~ay 
o. ~·. Ag~e~ment caveiin_g .the borrowing.of ;ttl'[>ni~J~Q~Jhc!'fun:cf. by'Jay 
o Account Contrpl Agreement docs (PPM, top at pll) 

Pl:s eorif,irm. th~~ the'.CL King relationshtp arm's lengtta b,o~·~de i;e.:fay Latll~ nor the GP doesnt 
benefit-in anv manner not otherwise passed tu11y tnrough ·bicJ<tc>·lP stiarehhlders.:? 

• That is correct. The relationship between CL King and Jay is strictly arms-length. The terms 
on which we transact with Cl King (trading fees, margin interest, etc.) are strictly by-the
book. 

Jay does not transact any personal business with CL King. 
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Dcies Cl ~r.g ac~r:i<;>wl.~g~;th~t ~he .~P::(an~q:~~.Y."#Ji9..~lM~);in~efmtiitie~:;tti~,P.~ttJcipantS. from 
losses .• ~ ·~nd does this' say this· ih the a~~i!i'.~gr~rn~n~~~~~'.ji}~~Paf licipaniS~·:? 

CL Klng has copies of all of our Participant Agreemt;?nts. 

Need a former eniplOyee·refereni:e ·reday~· il,~~~~t1~9~t~~s~ori.~S":f~l.s 

Grant Porter, Vice Chairman of lehma~ Brot~e.rs •. (~ori~a~~ lryfo,,to .fi:>Uo~~L. 

can ~~e-~~ inves~or:(evel ~e·:ll.E W~Ymii>J:·.l!~!i~idi~e.i~·@at~S'~:..o~Et~d9~k~ndhar~ · 
~Q o~.i'~ep~ In 10% :or-a~. aliowe&f pf:1hf~~lil~fi'·if~~YH~\V.fi{fi!ifr."ijj>·pjf!>.~~;~~.~~~1t.:w. 

' - ' . _ .. ,. ' , . ' 

As discussed, we will modify the language to require 25% Fund level redemption as a 
condition precedent to an investor level sale. 

Why does the ·soft IQtl ne~cho be. theC;~?.:U¢'~l4mi~:p~(qua~~filf.W.1l~~ ·ca~ :tll1S:b°e waiv~d 
for us.~? · · 

• No. Soft Jock is to deter short-term invest~rs. 

poes the.Admlrllstrat~.r value the s~~rjt;~:t#s~s:~~ct~~~~Ciently.~~.th:~~~, l?~~trts ~~~r .tliJ!~ 
talce from th~ Gi> •••• ? ·· · · • · · · · · · · 

• GP prices the book. Administrator runs·separate valuation and dlsaepancles are discussed. 

TY10 P,ro~~'~:vahi.ation.wordfn.gis.n~fJoui)d•iltiij~!e.fM~~\whv:n.~·,t1sJt:J~ .t~j!'.~',(rriiri·· 
agre'.errient? · · 

• It is there. Please see paragraph (d) l.n the Valuation section. 

With"draY!afs.~rom the.Flind1by:Jay.pe~~i:ceriP..~~;.a!J~tiati()n~.'p.e~ p~;9fJ~PQ~c!r~~~he5e'_rort~x .. or 
to fund .~·GP ·or: beca~se th'e P.erf. fe~:a~e):ii'fiei' ~-M ~tit .. ui.1~5-cineti tor"a·ric,11s .. o~~rWise 
Just: rei.nvested~ .• 1 .. what~oe5 P,PM ·5~~~~? . 

• Withdrawals of performance fee are to fund GP's llvlng expenses. He does not take a salary 
from the management company. 

What conditfons other than death renders the SO·tiwestment bonds un-excercisaeable •• ? 

There are several conditions that affect SO pu.ts. The most significant ones are terms that: 
o limit SO redemptions to a fixed percentage of an entire securities issuance 
o limit SO redemptions to a fixed percentage of a particular CUSIP 
o limit SO redemptions to a fixed face amount per decedent. 
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o place time limits on redemptions; that ls, if the survivor waits too long, the SO 
redemption right may lapse. 

o Requires a holding period before the put can be exercised. ~ 

• Yes, ·there are limits tothls for Issuers who have indlv~dual put llmltS. 
• Also may not do lUf there is a holding requirement on the securities because it would reset 

to the transfer Cf ate . 

• 

Wh\i~'P~t.ltf9nl\t.$2.oo~:w.h·en fn~:s!·~·1s S~b.n . .:!..~ do with featu(es:_oftll~ ~e,e~p!X of 

neeilt~tst@r~~~. 

• This Is our subjective evaluation of the market capacity for this_ product. In order to be 
successful, the Fund has to be able to buy assets at an attractive discount, while not violating 
any. of the quantitative constraints (e.g., put limits). In addition, it mayn~t be In the best 
interest of the Fund to have too high a profile In the market. 

. • It ts Imprecise, but likely understates the true capacity of the strategy, espiaciaUy tffnterest 
rates~~ise further. · · · · · · 

Ho~fr'~ny P~~clpants currently: %1.i#Jlly, oPtlmalJy:...why? How does:thls~t,han&e ~ith:each 
$1om afa'u~~-:wlly? · 

. • There are currently 8 "actlven (I.e., living) Partlcl~ants 

• There-are 11-deceased Participant accounts In various stages of redemption/llquidat1on. 
• These are "typlcaln numbers. 

• An active account may have anywhere from $500,000 to $10,000.000 of positions. 
• The number and size of accountS', whlle not unaffected by $10MM of changes ln·AUM, Is not 

directly proportional to the level of AUM. 

$ay$·3oiJay for liquidation· whv. Is tliJs .• Is It for orderly reasons? If so. then. why· so· davs'.r1otice? 

• 
• Assets can be liquidated quickly; it's just.a question of price. 

90-day notice Is to permit SO put-backs at par rather than selling securities at a discount to 
par in the secondary market. 

DDQ p13 mentions short holdirtg.pedod but iyr- hold· needed for tax purposes according to the 
Opinion?What IS:avg holding period?Ta'rget holding period? Wfly? 
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We try to turn the portfolio twice per year. Hold times on Individual securities may vary 
significantly based on their terms . 

. En¢t of -~av. rec_onc:iliatfon with broker; an~. enct ·<>f rijorithWI~h; Adrnl~ts~to_i:~:~':p!s:sli~~l;'me.vciuJ! 
process on desk:.. . 

Trades are reconciled dally. 

·ay w~f~yea.Ch fnonin should we'expe~'t#g~t.ti_1~ ~()~a.l:N~Vsty~tei:rin(f9nnit~e 
Attiid1Jjs~~tor:1 · 

The formal NAV statement Is typically distributed between the 15111 and 20111 of the month. 

Dq you.P,rocJuce a mid-mort~h ~ld end ofrnotlth esUm~t~'email(refroni Gi,..~ot;Jdtnl'1fstra_tor}~? 

No. 

A
0

llotjlti6ns, ac(os~; varfou~).TWBP~ acoounts:should.pose·np.conm~ sJn~.~!I ~re:~pr'.tpe:benefit 
at .tfle ·f'.uij<f:i~ :s~~~~s:~;:~~:~;~. eu))~t1ere:ifl~r~1.~I~~~ pr;~J~!~,~~Y.<>n:~-.~~o~'.fi'Y. joi~~t~if~~):~~-. v<»u 
all~tC cfot of tlle aceount withc>ut theif~nseht b)·a'n:telJorate t'he·rJsk ot"successfl:irci~1m? 

Jay Lathen has full discretion to move assets from.one,JTWROS account to another at any 

time. 

Do you or Michael Robinson ever buy SO in\n!Stmerit for your own account? 

• No. 

Tax Opinion - Memorandum, Jan l2'h 2011 

~n.t ~y· Br~ce_ Hoo~.-: if !te I~. primar)t ~uth~r J?lS ficin ~~have hls, contact de~ils as w,e'. wf~h to 
talk to,Nm· about the note plus assure our~el~e5Jt ls.format:ariCI tie 'on'.hls headeci paper and 

valiJJ. 

• Provided earlier. 

Is Bruce Ho,Od (I.e. hls firm) thetax accountant.to.tti!! GP or to the Lt>; or neither? 

No. The tax accountant to the Partnership is Citrin Cooperman, the Fund's auditor. 

We need take advice to Hilltop that it Is ok to invest In this from a tax withholding pbir\i of view 

Is this Opinion per the current PPM or has it had new wording that may obviate or impact the 
opinion or the ability of a no~us entity to invest In the Fund without adverse'tax'oons~quences 
i.e. (i) any withholding tax {ex FACTA) or (ii) the need to file a return to IRS.~? 

The structure has changed. A new opinion would be prudent. 
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Corifusir:g per th~ l_anguage in the opinion sugeesting that the Fund C<Jn be treated as a 

torporation though isn't in the PP.M and·shouldn't be.: .. which is iti' 

[ j> 

Limitation of 2% (of gross Income) deduction for tax of ts et Is felt !9. or Rot-tq apply .. ?-: do the 

r~tlims shows reflect this trcatml!nl to the downside ie ful iy facto(ing .. j> what potential impact 

come if ihis limitation bites? Have the accountants to the Fund in its first audit past com~ent on 

this .. ? 

2% limit does not apply per Citrin Cooperman. 

Note says "significant risk that the Fund will not be deemed to be engaged in a trade or busin~s~ 
for tax purposes".....: this seems a good thing but the language expresses It ln terms of concern ... 

{s this Just acco1,1!ltant defensive wordl ngi' 

Yes. 

Why"needful for Jay:to act as nominee? Why can't the Fund be the joint tcm<1nt? 

This is an obsolete provision. Jay no longer acts as "nominee~ pursuant to chana<!s in the 

Fund's documentation effective 1/1/13. 

Jay is a borrower from the Fund and pledges the account as collateral for the loan. 

An entity cannot be an owner of a JTWROS account. 

Pis can·1 have copies of the nominee agreement between Jay and the Fund confirml.nc he wilf 

pas~ back all the gains of the accounts for the benefit of the Fund? 

Yes. This is the "Profit Sharing Agreement.~ 

Wh_at payment to Jay for services as nominee / loan officer-representative-borrower if any ... ? 

Jay receives no compensation tied to these services. 

GP no longer paid mgt fee only account of pFOfits (as the Opinion suggests) ... this w:is struck out 

when wordirm t~e PPM I presume? And now conce ived and paid as a typica~ potential.loan vs an 

agency j%) payment ... ? 

[ i' 

Opinion says the securities have to be held for more than a year in order to qualify for long term 

C;ipital gains .... . is this valid ... ? what are consequences of not holding for a year ... 

This has to do entirely with US federal tax law pertaining to long-term vs. short-term capital 

gains. 
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• ShorHerm capital gains are taxed In the US at a different (higher) rate than long-term 
capital gains. 

Do thi! 'monthiy returns shown in the Monthly reflect '.M,iv;~!$cc?~"f\te~ .f~turrkfor lax purposes? 

• They are pre-tax returns, net of fees and expenses of the Fund. 

F9r.:a.: ~O.'r:~.tim:P:~r~~m~.~~ mav ~~-t .?.w!l .>·~.9~.~.,~~~l~i!~~]g~iJ1'~~r~tJS.~n'i?,( ?£~~J~f!Jls)~rtfotio 
tnti!rtiSf(whfCh does1it.iiav~ with~oldinitix):.~·1lttn1'..<f.,P}lj~µ1:P'rl~@_t)[O'(~~t!Safi@r? 

• [ ? 

• [ 7 

Legal Opinion per Caramadre Indictment 

Co9!ing·offperipd Js thr~e days,.;. is this ~~nes5 .• or:C31~.if~~?. 
• •. • • • •• • ... .. . .1 

• Three calendar days. (Paragraph 12 of the Participant Agreement?) 

Are all the .does'wi~ .. the Participant sigryed as witness'ed:Q.r. notarlsed.;? 

• The Participant signs two documents: the Participant Agreement and the limited Power of 
Attomev~ The~e are both. required to be notarized. 

Any difficulties obtalni.()B oeath cetttflcateS.9:Anv.~·p~ti./whv/wf1v~~c;i1 

• This.ls a potential vulnerability that we recognize. So.far, we have never failed to obtain 
death certificates In a "reasonable" amount of time. Ho~ever, some jurisdictions have 
procedures that are more burdensome than others and this can affect the amount of time 
required to obtain death certificates. 

Where does documentation say th~·Panlclpant Is tnCJemnipe[t ~·tO.m,~·rgJri call/ losses .. ? 

PPT 

See Paragraph 2(h) of the Participant Agreement. (This deals with margin calls, not '1osses" 
on the securities.) 

What% of LP &/or GP pro~ts go to charity? 
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No LP profits go to charity. 

GP contributes to charity, but not a fixed pcrcentige. 

Independent corroboration of doc quality with Partidpants - who provides this? 

The Fund's counsel reviews our documentation from time-lo-time. 

How come there ar\? losses ... are tl:icse U(eallsed MTM bond movements or crystallised losses? 

These are MTM bond price movements. 

Rapid Review (Hilltop doc) 

Liquidity Is 3mths vs 6mths In n~· no1es - can we·have better eg 30 days? 

Liquidity is 3 months. Will not do shorter than 3 months. 

AuM at S16m - tax-advice suggests not beine >10% o'f AuM. Hilltop needs to know If this is valid 
;ind the consequences 11nd whether this Is omnibus.at.fund group level of per fund (eg CSF vs 
HOF) •. 7 

I 7 

What is the individual put limit per f.articlpant and does it shift per issuer? 

As discussed elsewhere, certain securities may Impose quantitative "per Participant'" put 

limits. Some securities are very strict; e.g .. $250,000 per bond per owner. Others are 
aggregate limits. That Is, In some cases, only 10% of an entire security issuance is subject to 
SO redemption. 

As part of managing the portfolio, we keep track of the securities that impose put limits. 
Many CDs contain no limits, either Individual or aggregate. 

Is therr..any lr.glsl;itlon going through ;inypl;ice th<)t you know of to thrnaten the Jr.vr.ls and 

strategy? Why would there be an uptick ln such prospective le(lislation? 

As of this time, we arr. aware of no such legislation or regulatory proposals. 

Pis confirm you will inform us In· writing when any single instance of threatening legislation 
becomes.known to yo.u 

We will communicate this promptly. 

Do you have any concentratinn limits by% of NAV for bond purchases eg by issuer, by credit 

ratine? 
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• We are working on developing formal risk management policy guidelines. 

• We limit single-issuer concentration for anythlna rated lower than A-/ A3 to 30% of the 

portfolio. 

Leyer~g~~PJS~Pfe.i.n,:ih:~J~~I, th~ mechanism, the collateral management,.the controls. 

• leverage·ta~es the form of margin provided by CL King. It Is governed by a margin 

a8reeme~t~that Is lmbedded In thP. documentation required in order to open an account at 
CLl<Jng •. 

Yes. 

t§Vi.$i..i,Y~1¥J§P:~i\~~'Y9i~k~~~ h~ve.on.·Register .at any one-tlmel~at ls.opti~aJ?.y·{t,y? 
'(Qtfhf~tftm$1f'glppt?~~:C0-shiiith rndivudal put limits and navigate terms of so investments 
• There is no flx~d number~ The number of Participants depends on the level of Inquiry from 

social workers and. other outside parties and on the mortality rate. 
• Gener~i,y~·we like.to have·a~ least 5 Participants who are currently alive. 
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g. P~cipant \"'ill~ ~pon request by Lathen, ,pro\tide U.te folloWing on ·an :entirely <:onfidential 
and. need w· ltilo\v l>asis~ (i) bis/her ·social sec11dty :nunlber and a copy of a drivers: license or other 
govetnm.eut issµed ID.· solely· for the purpose. -of ~tlowing a ,··oackgroun<tkr~dit check~~ t'<> :be made and :to 
"f~tilitate. openittg the Acco.un.t(s );: andiot (il) such pet.mission ~·shall b.e· necessary for Lathen to eonsult·Wfth 
the ·partltipani~.s physidan. i11.ordet to·:dl$Coss and- vci.ify the: medical condition of Participa11t. 

6. .Parlicipa.i1t ~Pte5¢nt·~ lha.t hetsbe is-.not -:Subject to- ~;.current .brutkruptey ~eedil!g nor is heiShe 
coasi~ing ·~ b~ru~.~.fif~g.' ~an1cipant represenis. lbllt::h~/~~ :iS not subject to ~Y existing or pentling 
j\td~ents: in favOl:·tif~ditors. Participant ~ to tlotlfy Lilib.~1 proliij>Uy -re_gar.ding .any ·adverse ch~ges 
.fo hislheJtctedit; in.cllid~g:a potential:bm:lk.tnptoyproi;:eedilig orJudgment.in :ta:vo.rof.creditQIS. 

7. Patti.Cipa'Ot a&rees. ta fudemn1fy Lathen- and lnVeStOtS for damages ~llUS~d ~y Particip~t'tJ oraaQ}l {)f 
any or ih~ t~nns Of 1lus Agreement. 

8. , : ,. ClPari.tuip~i's· A&etWj)• agte~ to proniptly :notify Utlien in lhe ·eve.bl of 
hriicipanPs.qe~ih · if requested; to· assist· Lrithen in o°!Jtain~g-death cer.tifieates or-the Part.icipant Lathen. 
shall reiiilbur$e· Patthrlpanfs= A~t for nn.y eXP,ense· assOQiate-~ wiih .prae.uring and -delivering tbe WCpi(:StC:d 
death certinc~~ tQ Uth'~· 

9.. Lathen -shnH lut\'i5.a tight lo ttmniDate this t\gteetn~~~pa~t-tli"es.:prinr-t~~~S:-e.------

111. If a~J~ ,-l 6 ~-~ii' , Participant's SJiolli!e ~'l;ty w-1@8 ·an)' :iifiht or cl.WU fo the 
AcGount(~),ans111g.now or m • ~~. 
11 c Pu-rtidpant. and Parlicipanf ~ Agent aei<n6wledg.e· :that .this. A~llient and it$1er.t~ ~·well .as :a1i 
.i.lal>mvorit1 are private and canfidential ~<J ~f: tl}~. l?artic,Want will not-d"iscfose the {t;ir4$ t)f tbis Agt~ement 
@J thePapexwi:;sk to..mcy:perSon wtil)Qq(fb~.pt.tot wnlten-consent of.Lathen. 

lZ. ~-A~ment shall be govent~d -and: con~trued ·as-t~ its validity, interpretation Mtl eifet:l by. tha 
Jflws Qf the. Stare of New YOrk with~'!~ .Qiv.fug e.tt.eet to·t.he:prinf pals theret>f re~ng. t:Ji~ oonflic~ .olJaw> 

_____ -i~B~----' eJ-b:m-.~. ~s..lal~~--f1tQ.1tlsion-()_t:f~all-n~onsmmueiiee-d -t1:1_UH&l-----

~iver thereof.at lls. excnsing-:tl~.P.attjciptints i\lture·perf:ormanpe. Any w:aiver, to h~~Jr~uV:.e· in favor. otthe· 
Participmn, must be ill ,vn_~_und ~j,g®d by Lft.t11en~ · 
---------------------:r-------.----------

14. this Agreement.shall be 'fiih~~~~\lpbfl llle au.t~~sors ~d heirs of the:respeQtive·parde$ heret9_. 

lS.- Tbi$ Agreement.sball not: he chart$.~ h}ocliftod Qr te.niunatea ·onilly ·or in any manne.n>ther tJia11:by 
an -~gi:eement in writihg:signed by ~eh.-Qf th~ p.~t~- r~~r.eto:, : . 

P.llttlc~p.anft Agent Partfoipnnt1s Spouse 

-~-~l~~ 

bate~ Oa;tet :O-ate:. Dat~ 

¢/VJ/It Ii //Jr~ I ti: l:,/p/.tt 
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I 

l. Doruiid F. (Jay} Lathen C'Latl1err')., pvrsuant:t~l .tbe t~rn1s of this agt.eeinent (''Agreement'i)~ agrees to 
provide payment to: Joy M. Davis. C'the l?'urti-c\pant11

} or P~idpanl's ·<iesjgnees .p~r.suaot to ·th.e tetins -Of 
.paragraph 2(f) he:low and $U"bjec,t tn- "the full and coinplete ~orn[iliance· by Pal1iclpant wit11 the: tetllls ·and 
:®.tlditions ·Contained: in tliis· Agreement. By signing. this Agr~cmeat, f>-urticlpant ~1'pr.essly acknowfodges .that 
this- A:gr.eement.and th~. dQca~rt~tfon fur ·Ope.tu~g .the btoketiige accounts .de$~ib.eo \>eJo.w C\4\ccouat( s)") is 
:prui. oftt busitiess C'.Business,i) ~on~iVe.d. and. ex~euied l>yLathen·w1ib .. tinnnclng.either pro-vicJe.d by Lntben 
Di .. being etrta:ng.ad from Varfous third pnrtx fovestors :{'tJnves~o~") and :jn ,<Uff~ting. tortnatS, biciuding one or 
11iore lfotited partnerships Ol'gaiiiz~.d by Lathen,: to· t1nt1i¢e tlre)Jusiness . 

. '. 
i 

2. i>arttcf pant agr.ees· t:o b.etfitt.t~ &joint ow~er. Wifil tath;;n andJor one ·or ~~o~ ~eslgnee(s) "(indMdualJy 
n ~u~sjgnee""-0.r co:Uet~lNefy ~1)e.()lgnees1~ .appointed ~Lath~ un .one .-or ·more 'l)tokerage Account(s). The· 
Participant. ac.knQWle!Jg~· ~1d .agre~s! 

a. That U.e . .A~count(s) wllf b~·titJed as. Jtjoint tenail~y-with .rt·gbts of suw.tvorn11ip (uJ.fWROS',} 
constc;fo1g <>fih-e Pa:rtfoipant, tatJien ai~d/or..,, in. Lathan's 'disc~~ion,. wlth ~n~ ot:tnorc Des~ee(s:). 

b.. That thQ A-Oco.imt(s}-tvm JlUtCltilse certain in,vest~ts ·e111v~~~nts")· Wf1ic.h t?o"iitiiiri wiliit 
i·S. known :as a ~;survivor's optlon~' or ndeath mir:· 'WMGb= . .al~ws. the Jlwesttnent -tY.p.ica11y a fixed :income 
seetuit);,.to be. snl4 bl\~k .Qi "put~) tQ th.e is.snert at par plus aec~ed foterest~ upQiftl\e .cfeatb of.th~ .ho.Ider> 

c. lO exe~ute:pnp~t~work ePnperworle';) required by:tbe brok«ag~ :"fitrns -~ttd ·to COOpettile With 

· ·t11e. b(Q.k:e$ge fi~w~ a.11d Lathetl' to. "(Create and· esfablish~ t~e j\Cco~ts);ln.<tfit> 11.\VRbs tbnnat. The 
~illfelWbtk has- been includt!d witli- this· Agreement Jhe · P:art}ci,pam is .encoamged 19 ·ask ,any qus;;sti(iM ·ottd 
(~JU.e~t any clatitieatfoo regarding the( contents and:eff'~fs Pt ~o~equcnc~~:pf tho !Pap~wot.k pdor to s"igrriqg 
lb.is· Agreement. 

·i 

d. you hereby a.uthor~ L~th.en; to. ttu~k~ ~f~rs. ·of cash. and ·secuddes :Jnlo •and out ·Qf ·ttr~ 
-----~unt{shvithout-yo'Ut prior coi1se~i:-- .. . . lh"""e"""Iti""'V.....,_eStQl<'rT>rsr<&:" ___ _ 

-cornroL You n$1'.ee to coQ'per~~ witb LMh~ to ftcUfiate'~h~® fi'iulsfers it ·necessary ·and to facilitate 
1tt.qdt~a}Iol)$ fo: llre Aee.e\t&.t(s) tl$ tU!t~s~~ept-that f.he ::Parl.:ldpnnf tmdcr.stan.ds and: agtlit§ ihllt bih~n 
and· 1nv$tors .are. sal~ly re~ponstble: fo~ illnding. the .Act~tt(s)t includi~ tunding tlte ;purchase ot .8f\y 
:securities. transfeo:.ed. intQ the Account(s1 or· subSequenfly .Pur?hased; tn or .from ~e Accmmt(s). :P-mticipant 
-Shall have absoJu~ly nQ r.esponsibiHty. .for funding tlle .Acc~~in~(.$} Rita :tb~ -Pl\rti9.tpn.nt ·u;ffltm~ tb.nt .I)~ .sueh 
.comtlder.ntion has .been provided to o~· by P~i¢p~.~~- for such p;urpo.se. 

e. :the Bffedhe. Oare shaJf be. d·efiued J1$ ~ •U~t d~a: J1ua .r.ut Account($) .has- l>een. 
estttblisbed: ttnd a ~u.flicient qua.ntity· ¢.f fovcstments have =b.e-e~ purcltasell auif settled Jn the A-ccount(s) Dr, ·tt 
applinable\ '.have otherwise ·been transferred into the. Accourit{s)~ .Lath~n ~hall l1ay~ s~l~ c;liscretioJi with 
r.es:pect 'fu detennillh1g what \!Qnstitute~ .n: sti.ffic.ie:nt quantity ·6f lnvestnacots" .. for jnit1>6s6s of this pa¢g1~ph 
2(~}: Part{g.ipaot=acknQwl¢ilg~s tbal thet~n1ay b.e.=a .delay of up .fD fifteen C15) business days .betwe.en the· 
execution ·or this Agreem~nt an.4~ th~. E:ffect.ly.e P~te, d~1e ~<»brokerage firJns• .inter.naJ ptoeessiilg titueS and 'the 
availability of Investments. · 

f. The. Participant ·shall be entitled: fo 5% Cif the- net profits i.•1 the AccoJ:inlc; clurlog ·t.he term ,of 
t.h~ jQ.i·nJ t~mmcy,. $'ltb.iec~ to a minimum of SJ0..000 ~nd a .rt1aximmn of s·i 5>000.. ·Participant sbail rece1ve a 
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.$1 l)~OOO. _payment. as soon as. prac.tfo.able folkrwtng t11e: £ff.e-C:1fve Date. .Paymc·nts witil i'e$pect W -additional 
net pr.ofits in the Account~ if atiy, wm be payable upon re·~rtza1ion of such prntits. P-ai1ic+pant exprussfy 
aok11ow.tedges. that .there. is· 110 assurartce tbat: he/she- at' hisihdr estate: "vi11 recc:ive additioJtal payments ·unatt 
this·Agteetn~nt1 ·t 

3. Particip3tit agrees that lie/she wili not be pen;n:ltted!~to pled~, bol'rQVi ag~ins; or·withdraw -fund$ 
&0111 thtrAccount(s} witho~the. express written peribission d1f Lathen. whicll pert.nissioil m~y be·withhelil in 
!41th~n ·~ -Sole,discreti()n. lt is .. ~pecifi:caity und~ood by ·pil~ic.rpat1f dutt up.on :Parti~psot's de~th) tI1e jpint 
tenancy between .Latl\en,, 'th~ J!ntti~f'pairt and (if appilcable} .~e D~gnees~ will tcftniuate and the .Actount(s} 
and au ass.eta a.rid proceeds from SUGh Actt;>unt(-sl wm pass ~freblJy ·to Lathen ~ntl :the Jnve$tOtS ~tnd that the 
Account(s} W.il i 1'0J ~part tJt Jiartfoi.pant'·s: esta~. ., 

4.. Puttl4ipant tepteseiit'.S. tliat helshe is nof ·cu.ttently -an):lwne-r ·of any investments. :ns deserib~ ·abuve~ 
:P:a:rtkipant farther a.wees thttt-~tsbe. Will Mt:pu~h~ any ~ucl1.Jn\>'e$'ti'11enis CJf'Pentllt, all(>W-ot·authotize 
an~ party oth~rtlutn f:,mhe11 and Iil.vestors·to purchase such In~estments <Yt1 .fiislhet:behalf. 

5. Participu.ntackn0-w1~ges arid agree.s that: 

®nipetelit .and of. sound mind, memory and. aJ.so. understailds::~he :nature of ·the Bust1less describ~ abov~, or, 
if n;ppifonbfo" Pf!tticipru)t'$ -aLtQnt:~y..:J.1t-fact. is. over d1e age of :r;s •. cprnpetent and -of.souud: ll'llnd, memory4 .and 
\inde.rs~ands the nat:tJt~.a:Jtd temTS of:thts.Agreetl1eDt.$1ld nnttirQ oftbe Business .described· abov~~ 

b. Neltner t-atltetr nor .nny In:v~tot is: :}>r-Oviding financial -adv.lee in ·conneoti~t) with ·this 
.Agr~~n\ent .ano i·s s.o.lefy -acting: ·witj1. ~n(t(Qipatrt; Jo ac.cordance with ·the tenns .artd conilitiQD.LQf_,-t=hi...._s ___ _ 

-----Agreement a~({ ;0f tile ;,\~u»lM und not' itt -any ttdudaey -or ~tl)~r sucll .(i}~a.clty to :the :P.arttcipant; 

c. He/.sh~=h~· b~e-Jl :given th~fUU·opportunity-to ~k:t.1u~~tiUAS hm .Lathetr:artd under~ta.nds tho· 
J)lltUTe of tlt,{.Susmess ·described aho.ve 1\1.ld ~{l:i~ has be,~l\ gj)!~ri tbe- .opportunity ~ CQl:JSlilt With ~ ·fib41\'0ia} 
adV.·iso.rz 1~: or QthQr quaijft~~aUt~&.pfi~r.-nrexe.cufl~~M:$ /\@·~~mettt; 

d.. W.sbe· 1mdei--smuds-that.th~as.o~tlia~tllis ~ment will 11~~me~-1\then-·----
for a l>-erfod ~'( 3 days- ft{)m tlie: date ·of its return by Partre~jl:at\1 :is for lh~ ~~s purpose df :giv.ing tb.~ 
~to:tiP-ipllbt tbe 61ipQrt1JnJ~ to. exeJ:-cise. a ~:isht qf'-r~sct~sio.~ .and -cancellation of ·p~-icjp{{J;it>tl. :her~·in· :by 
providing written. notif'teation tQ. l.-~tflen. ~ 

e. .Laiben· fs· uQt pr;oviding t~~ advice with resp~t to ft.le Agreen1en; the t.mablislm1ent of the' 
------Ac.,...t?--~~.nJ~Nl11!e p~ymems rpeefl.!ea &y th.e :Peftiei'pttJit '.tft)det' ~hls-Agi"ccuie1:1t. :Padici'pam uuk:uowtedg& emJ: 

is aw!{re tbat there may. be f.ederal~ $\=te Qt foe-at ~~ ·Otliisequ6nces to the Participant ·wbicb ·ate :t1nkntwm to 
.Lathen c-0nceming tM.s Ageem~nt, As such. Pnrtfoipani ·t$ r~_quired to seek adv.ice fr.om his.iher· accmmtant 
.0.1: ~~:advisor pridt to-.exec~.ing: this Agreement. · " 

--·--··------ ·----·-----·------------ ·~--r: Partitfpant understand~ that. atty. pay.ro~nts h#sl~e-·receives under .ihls Agr:~nt.~n=t cou.Jd be 
-considered it\CQm:e or-.u.ss~ts ·by Mctli'ca-ld and could: have an ;adverse impaet ·on Par.dciparrl~s ef.ig1bffity to 
receive Modi~n.icl b~~~Tlt~.· , 
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Page 170 I 
now with Wedbush? 

A I would - l would say that is correct. 
Q In terms of the 1099s, so were the 

terminally m individuals or their agents required 
to pay taxes on.the profits? 

A Well,we-
MR. PROTA.sS: Objection. I'm not sure 

what you mean by "profits.11 On the receipt of the 
10,000? 

MS. WEINSTOCK: No. Profits from the 
fund. 
. ·:: Q . Or profits from the broker. 
: . A. No, they ~buid mt~ they W()uld not bC 

reeeiving I 0995 on the profltS became - yeah, I 
. think not · 
~ . Q So the 1099s we're referriJlg ~o, those 
are for the $10,0.00.oO:payrnent.Sf ... 

A Yes. 
Q Okay. Buttheydidn't receive 1099s from 

any, profits from the brokerage accounts? 
·A To the best of my.knowledge, ~ey did 

nOl 
Q Did they receive statements from the 

broker-d~lers? 

A Generally not 

Page 171 · 

Q Can you think of an instance where they 
did? 

A I could think of a cQuple of instances. 
. Q And wh.at\vere'those? . '.. · 

A Y~u'know, IJu5t know"~t there have 
been a couple, in general, that - that they did 
not receive them. · 

Q Did - rm sorry. Did the participants 
receive copies of the brokerage statements? 

A Generally- I said, no, generally not. 
Q But you said there were a couple of 

instances where they did? 
A Yes. 
Q And what were the circumstances behind 

those? 
A The - the - just to say that, in 

general, you know, when the - the joint tenant 
brokerage account application is made, there's a 
box or some - someplace on there where you say, 
where do you want the statements sent? And 
nonnally we sent them - they are sent to our 
office, the paper copies. And - and, you know, 
and if you - if you don't say that, if you don't 
check ihat box, they may be sent to both parties or 
to multiple parties and we - so when that's 

Page 172 

1 happeo:d sometimes we kind of just say, no, we 

2 rcaUy want them to come here and they come to the 

3 office. So that's why a rouple of times I know 
4 that they've gone out lo broader distribution. 
5 Q Because the agent called you to say, we 
6 got these brokerage statements? 
7 A Yea. 
8 Q Oby. An~ did you then call the 

9 broker-dealer and say, just send them to Eden Arc? 
1 o A Y eab. I have said, you know, I've 
11 loobxl" ~;~ tO~~d at the papeiwork and said, 
· 12 oh, that ~t ~you know, they were supposed lo 

13 g~ i'diey.5ay,;where do you Wmit them sent? 

14 'fheYre suppc)red· tO go toOne P~nn Plai.a. 
15 Q. '. Did Jay or any of the Eden Arc entities 
16 ever attempt to open accounts with. BNP Paribas? 
11 A Not.that &·aw~. · · · 
18 . Q .. 9~Y· AJI right, I don~t have any other 
19 questiOns. 
2 o . MS. \Vlfil.lST()CK: It~ 2:38. 1We're goilg 

21 off~~-~~nt.~w~.·ThaDJcyou.: 
22 ·•· ·(WJiereupo~ at~:38 p;in., tm examination 
2 3 was concluded.) 
24 ••••• 

25 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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I 

l. Doruiid F. (Jay} Lathen C'Latl1err')., pvrsuant:t~l .tbe t~rn1s of this agt.eeinent (''Agreement'i)~ agrees to 
provide payment to: Joy M. Davis. C'the l?'urti-c\pant11

} or P~idpanl's ·<iesjgnees .p~r.suaot to ·th.e tetins -Of 
.paragraph 2(f) he:low and $U"bjec,t tn- "the full and coinplete ~orn[iliance· by Pal1iclpant wit11 the: tetllls ·and 
:®.tlditions ·Contained: in tliis· Agreement. By signing. this Agr~cmeat, f>-urticlpant ~1'pr.essly acknowfodges .that 
this- A:gr.eement.and th~. dQca~rt~tfon fur ·Ope.tu~g .the btoketiige accounts .de$~ib.eo \>eJo.w C\4\ccouat( s)") is 
:prui. oftt busitiess C'.Business,i) ~on~iVe.d. and. ex~euied l>yLathen·w1ib .. tinnnclng.either pro-vicJe.d by Lntben 
Di .. being etrta:ng.ad from Varfous third pnrtx fovestors :{'tJnves~o~") and :jn ,<Uff~ting. tortnatS, biciuding one or 
11iore lfotited partnerships Ol'gaiiiz~.d by Lathen,: to· t1nt1i¢e tlre)Jusiness . 

. '. 
i 

2. i>arttcf pant agr.ees· t:o b.etfitt.t~ &joint ow~er. Wifil tath;;n andJor one ·or ~~o~ ~eslgnee(s) "(indMdualJy 
n ~u~sjgnee""-0.r co:Uet~lNefy ~1)e.()lgnees1~ .appointed ~Lath~ un .one .-or ·more 'l)tokerage Account(s). The· 
Participant. ac.knQWle!Jg~· ~1d .agre~s! 

a. That U.e . .A~count(s) wllf b~·titJed as. Jtjoint tenail~y-with .rt·gbts of suw.tvorn11ip (uJ.fWROS',} 
constc;fo1g <>fih-e Pa:rtfoipant, tatJien ai~d/or..,, in. Lathan's 'disc~~ion,. wlth ~n~ ot:tnorc Des~ee(s:). 

b.. That thQ A-Oco.imt(s}-tvm JlUtCltilse certain in,vest~ts ·e111v~~~nts")· Wf1ic.h t?o"iitiiiri wiliit 
i·S. known :as a ~;survivor's optlon~' or ndeath mir:· 'WMGb= . .al~ws. the Jlwesttnent -tY.p.ica11y a fixed :income 
seetuit);,.to be. snl4 bl\~k .Qi "put~) tQ th.e is.snert at par plus aec~ed foterest~ upQiftl\e .cfeatb of.th~ .ho.Ider> 

c. lO exe~ute:pnp~t~work ePnperworle';) required by:tbe brok«ag~ :"fitrns -~ttd ·to COOpettile With 

· ·t11e. b(Q.k:e$ge fi~w~ a.11d Lathetl' to. "(Create and· esfablish~ t~e j\Cco~ts);ln.<tfit> 11.\VRbs tbnnat. The 
~illfelWbtk has- been includt!d witli- this· Agreement Jhe · P:art}ci,pam is .encoamged 19 ·ask ,any qus;;sti(iM ·ottd 
(~JU.e~t any clatitieatfoo regarding the( contents and:eff'~fs Pt ~o~equcnc~~:pf tho !Pap~wot.k pdor to s"igrriqg 
lb.is· Agreement. 

·i 

d. you hereby a.uthor~ L~th.en; to. ttu~k~ ~f~rs. ·of cash. and ·secuddes :Jnlo •and out ·Qf ·ttr~ 
-----~unt{shvithout-yo'Ut prior coi1se~i:-- .. . . lh"""e"""Iti""'V.....,_eStQl<'rT>rsr<&:" ___ _ 

-cornroL You n$1'.ee to coQ'per~~ witb LMh~ to ftcUfiate'~h~® fi'iulsfers it ·necessary ·and to facilitate 
1tt.qdt~a}Iol)$ fo: llre Aee.e\t&.t(s) tl$ tU!t~s~~ept-that f.he ::Parl.:ldpnnf tmdcr.stan.ds and: agtlit§ ihllt bih~n 
and· 1nv$tors .are. sal~ly re~ponstble: fo~ illnding. the .Act~tt(s)t includi~ tunding tlte ;purchase ot .8f\y 
:securities. transfeo:.ed. intQ the Account(s1 or· subSequenfly .Pur?hased; tn or .from ~e Accmmt(s). :P-mticipant 
-Shall have absoJu~ly nQ r.esponsibiHty. .for funding tlle .Acc~~in~(.$} Rita :tb~ -Pl\rti9.tpn.nt ·u;ffltm~ tb.nt .I)~ .sueh 
.comtlder.ntion has .been provided to o~· by P~i¢p~.~~- for such p;urpo.se. 

e. :the Bffedhe. Oare shaJf be. d·efiued J1$ ~ •U~t d~a: J1ua .r.ut Account($) .has- l>een. 
estttblisbed: ttnd a ~u.flicient qua.ntity· ¢.f fovcstments have =b.e-e~ purcltasell auif settled Jn the A-ccount(s) Dr, ·tt 
applinable\ '.have otherwise ·been transferred into the. Accourit{s)~ .Lath~n ~hall l1ay~ s~l~ c;liscretioJi with 
r.es:pect 'fu detennillh1g what \!Qnstitute~ .n: sti.ffic.ie:nt quantity ·6f lnvestnacots" .. for jnit1>6s6s of this pa¢g1~ph 
2(~}: Part{g.ipaot=acknQwl¢ilg~s tbal thet~n1ay b.e.=a .delay of up .fD fifteen C15) business days .betwe.en the· 
execution ·or this Agreem~nt an.4~ th~. E:ffect.ly.e P~te, d~1e ~<»brokerage firJns• .inter.naJ ptoeessiilg titueS and 'the 
availability of Investments. · 

f. The. Participant ·shall be entitled: fo 5% Cif the- net profits i.•1 the AccoJ:inlc; clurlog ·t.he term ,of 
t.h~ jQ.i·nJ t~mmcy,. $'ltb.iec~ to a minimum of SJ0..000 ~nd a .rt1aximmn of s·i 5>000.. ·Participant sbail rece1ve a 
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.$1 l)~OOO. _payment. as soon as. prac.tfo.able folkrwtng t11e: £ff.e-C:1fve Date. .Paymc·nts witil i'e$pect W -additional 
net pr.ofits in the Account~ if atiy, wm be payable upon re·~rtza1ion of such prntits. P-ai1ic+pant exprussfy 
aok11ow.tedges. that .there. is· 110 assurartce tbat: he/she- at' hisihdr estate: "vi11 recc:ive additioJtal payments ·unatt 
this·Agteetn~nt1 ·t 

3. Particip3tit agrees that lie/she wili not be pen;n:ltted!~to pled~, bol'rQVi ag~ins; or·withdraw -fund$ 
&0111 thtrAccount(s} witho~the. express written peribission d1f Lathen. whicll pert.nissioil m~y be·withhelil in 
!41th~n ·~ -Sole,discreti()n. lt is .. ~pecifi:caity und~ood by ·pil~ic.rpat1f dutt up.on :Parti~psot's de~th) tI1e jpint 
tenancy between .Latl\en,, 'th~ J!ntti~f'pairt and (if appilcable} .~e D~gnees~ will tcftniuate and the .Actount(s} 
and au ass.eta a.rid proceeds from SUGh Actt;>unt(-sl wm pass ~freblJy ·to Lathen ~ntl :the Jnve$tOtS ~tnd that the 
Account(s} W.il i 1'0J ~part tJt Jiartfoi.pant'·s: esta~. ., 

4.. Puttl4ipant tepteseiit'.S. tliat helshe is nof ·cu.ttently -an):lwne-r ·of any investments. :ns deserib~ ·abuve~ 
:P:a:rtkipant farther a.wees thttt-~tsbe. Will Mt:pu~h~ any ~ucl1.Jn\>'e$'ti'11enis CJf'Pentllt, all(>W-ot·authotize 
an~ party oth~rtlutn f:,mhe11 and Iil.vestors·to purchase such In~estments <Yt1 .fiislhet:behalf. 

5. Participu.ntackn0-w1~ges arid agree.s that: 

®nipetelit .and of. sound mind, memory and. aJ.so. understailds::~he :nature of ·the Bust1less describ~ abov~, or, 
if n;ppifonbfo" Pf!tticipru)t'$ -aLtQnt:~y..:J.1t-fact. is. over d1e age of :r;s •. cprnpetent and -of.souud: ll'llnd, memory4 .and 
\inde.rs~ands the nat:tJt~.a:Jtd temTS of:thts.Agreetl1eDt.$1ld nnttirQ oftbe Business .described· abov~~ 

b. Neltner t-atltetr nor .nny In:v~tot is: :}>r-Oviding financial -adv.lee in ·conneoti~t) with ·this 
.Agr~~n\ent .ano i·s s.o.lefy -acting: ·witj1. ~n(t(Qipatrt; Jo ac.cordance with ·the tenns .artd conilitiQD.LQf_,-t=hi...._s ___ _ 

-----Agreement a~({ ;0f tile ;,\~u»lM und not' itt -any ttdudaey -or ~tl)~r sucll .(i}~a.clty to :the :P.arttcipant; 

c. He/.sh~=h~· b~e-Jl :given th~fUU·opportunity-to ~k:t.1u~~tiUAS hm .Lathetr:artd under~ta.nds tho· 
J)lltUTe of tlt,{.Susmess ·described aho.ve 1\1.ld ~{l:i~ has be,~l\ gj)!~ri tbe- .opportunity ~ CQl:JSlilt With ~ ·fib41\'0ia} 
adV.·iso.rz 1~: or QthQr quaijft~~aUt~&.pfi~r.-nrexe.cufl~~M:$ /\@·~~mettt; 

d.. W.sbe· 1mdei--smuds-that.th~as.o~tlia~tllis ~ment will 11~~me~-1\then-·----
for a l>-erfod ~'( 3 days- ft{)m tlie: date ·of its return by Partre~jl:at\1 :is for lh~ ~~s purpose df :giv.ing tb.~ 
~to:tiP-ipllbt tbe 61ipQrt1JnJ~ to. exeJ:-cise. a ~:isht qf'-r~sct~sio.~ .and -cancellation of ·p~-icjp{{J;it>tl. :her~·in· :by 
providing written. notif'teation tQ. l.-~tflen. ~ 

e. .Laiben· fs· uQt pr;oviding t~~ advice with resp~t to ft.le Agreen1en; the t.mablislm1ent of the' 
------Ac.,...t?--~~.nJ~Nl11!e p~ymems rpeefl.!ea &y th.e :Peftiei'pttJit '.tft)det' ~hls-Agi"ccuie1:1t. :Padici'pam uuk:uowtedg& emJ: 

is aw!{re tbat there may. be f.ederal~ $\=te Qt foe-at ~~ ·Otliisequ6nces to the Participant ·wbicb ·ate :t1nkntwm to 
.Lathen c-0nceming tM.s Ageem~nt, As such. Pnrtfoipani ·t$ r~_quired to seek adv.ice fr.om his.iher· accmmtant 
.0.1: ~~:advisor pridt to-.exec~.ing: this Agreement. · " 

--·--··------ ·----·-----·------------ ·~--r: Partitfpant understand~ that. atty. pay.ro~nts h#sl~e-·receives under .ihls Agr:~nt.~n=t cou.Jd be 
-considered it\CQm:e or-.u.ss~ts ·by Mctli'ca-ld and could: have an ;adverse impaet ·on Par.dciparrl~s ef.ig1bffity to 
receive Modi~n.icl b~~~Tlt~.· , 
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To: trevor.simon@hilltop.co.uk(trcvor.simon@hilltop.co.uk} 
Cc: Jay Lathcn(Jaylathen@edcnarccapital.com] 
From: Michael Rollinson 
Sent: Thur 9/2612013 10:21:45 AM 
Importance: Normal 
Subject: Due Diligence Questions from Hilltop 
EdenAn: ODD Q cut for J Lathen - v1 -TS - 110§101 3 Rcvised.docx 

Hello, Trevor. 

We met briefly when you visited us earlier this month. Jay has asked me to respond to 
you on your due diligence questionnaire and related matters. 

I have attached our copy of your due diligence questions with our responses. In a few 
cases, there are open brackets "[ ]" indicating that we are uncertain about the question 
or where we feel we need to discuss the point further. 

Separately, you will see a reference to a "shared Dropbox folder." The documents that 
we are providing in response lo your due diligence process are placed there. 

Regards, 

Michael 

Michael D. Robinson 
VP, Marketing & Administration 
Eden Arc Capital Management LLC 
Email: michnelrobinson@edenarccapital.com 
(212) 786-7407 (Phone) 

 
(718) 504-3934 (Fax) 
Web Site: www.endcare.com 

EXHIBIT 

\ l ---{~ 
1\...../ 
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EdenArc preliminary ODD questions 

Sep 11 da 2013 . · 

PPM 
i; .. 

M~vi1lii~~t'~~i:~:~.~1t.Wti<tshjj_~1d:w~~p;e~ ~Qfo.IJllally for advice? 

• ·Based o.,n".~h.afwe know.a~out Hiiitop, It eligible to subscribe to Eden.Arc capital Partners, 
LP. From' our rea~ing.ofthe.facts, Hilltop falls Into the category of "Accredited lnvestor." Its 

· nosl.US ~~t!°'1afftyls not a problem; however, we cannot make any representations about 
any tax.'Jsslle$ .. : . 

• ~~u,5~~dl~::~~~~.a~vjce_fi:o~ ~. US-b:ased attorney with expertise In us securities law. 

• There are' (J)~rls·OO two Sections 'on Page 3, so I will attempt to darlfy each section In tum. 
·6 ::-1>~rforjna~ce.At~~cat1~ri; · · · • 

• This section deflne5 the basis on which the General Partner earns his 
. p~i:foqn~nc~ fee.' Basically,. It says that there is a "high water ma~)(' that is 
reset each quarter. ln·the simplest case, if an:lnvestor has been In the Fund 
for s~_veral quarters and ~as not added to,.nor subtracte~. from, his initial 
lnv~tiTientand the value:ot'hls account·has Increased each ·quarter, then at 
the en~ of,eath q!-'arter-the GP will earn a perf ormancl!Jee equal .to the 
quarterly (iicrease ln·value x.20%. If there IS a flat or: down quar:ter, the GP's 

. Pertor~~~C:~_i:ee:; 0%. 
o Ad~lsslori,of New Umited Partners and Capital Contributions. 

• The GP normally admits new limited Partners at the beginning of any 
calendar month. However, the GP has discretion to waive this requirement 

Peif an04.tt:~fo .~!~ta~e~ ,quarterly~. n'ot rilonthl\i •• ? Paid annually in arrears..? 

• Yes, It ts calculated monthly. It crystallizes on a quarterly basis. 

Pls'·cl)~fi~#.t p~f. n~~~,al ~op -of:p:S that. th!! GP currently knows or .no reason why ft should 
wtthhold.rnx fr!:>m Hillfop.lrav.esiment (save as discovered needful per FATCA} .. ? 

SEC.ProbssH·E-0095455 



• That statement at the top of page S regarding tax withholding was made with the then
ctirrent understanding that no such taxes are currently required since the Income of the 
Fund Is p·ortfollo Income. Given Hilltop's status as a non-US.domiciled entity, this matter 
should be r.eviewed and confirmed by_ Hilltop's counsel. You can also confer with Bruce 
Hood atWlggtn:& Dana, who gave an opinion to the Fund back nn 2011. His number Is 212-
551~2604 • 

. • .. ' See ~·ls~': the section titled: ~ax Risks and Payment of Truces" on Page 16 of the PPM. 
• .. •• - • • .., • • ' • • c • • • • ~ • ' • - • 

~~i.ti~t~.t1irt~.~~§~~~d.~ .~.9P~~-requir.ed? Dlrecfors have discretion to waive? 

• . '-'5st<ited !~the PPM, the GP may "admit new Umited Partners to the Partnership on the 
~rst d~y of ~a·~ calendar month or on such other dates as the General Partner may 
~~t~r~ln.1nn lts solecllsc:retlon (each a!'l .. ln~erlm .Date•) .. It Is cun:ent practice that subdocs 
a~ .f~~d~. :shallbe delivered on the first day of the calendar month In which the new Umlted 
.P.~~~r wlsh;ed to (a) subscribe for the first time or (~) Increase the size of his Investment. 

· ~O;)~g~p~iia~~f:'o.1t:e&&~s~~· an on5tiore lulld. so t5 unfamlllar ~ 1s the'GP tl1e'itiins1 

• ~rre'c(There are no independent directors. 
.. . . .. 

:M,~':ffr;f>~~~~1~cc~~~t~9,f~Y.E:S~~r.~:.rs_1t~:? rsrt'ita~a.uanfied dient 7-~does ·~is ~ake. a·-~,i.~·!" 
·- . . 

. • Hilltop~ rs; aceoi'dlng to.the criteria stated· In the "Eligible Subscribers" section, an Accredited 
· · .1riy~~or~ ·_If, .in fa~( Hilltop Is not an·Accredit~d Investor, It most likely wlll fit the definition 
of~ q.uai1~~d cnellt:e1ther c1asslflcat1on fs acceptable. . . . 

R~~~l®.;~~!~~ .. PJ~~~m.?.s_to ·m~.". ey. m .. ove_rrien~ i.n the trade ie between ti)~ Fu~d an.dJay 
:·aifC£~t~~-a~tiacJ<;.t0·;tt1ifFund·etc.~1· . II':'./? '·:"":' :;;. <~ ··~:' -· - . : ..... · < • • • 

• · Ye5/Pl!?aje se~ the. attachment 

is·it. ~!f•;\}·:tolf"'· ati?rtaF l~~kcffati e? ... ~ ..... }A, ..... -I1r..•.. g 

• This question requires clarification. Note, however, that per "Changes In Investment 
Strategies" on Page 15, the GP (or GP+ IM) may change the Fund's Investment strategy, 
provl~ed that th.e l;Ps are given notice and the right to withdraw prior the effectuation of 

such a change. 

wha.tls lii<fMdualpuf iim1~ is it per state, re<1era1, per issuer, per security? 

• "Individual put limir' Is defined generically as the face value of SO securities that any one 
deceased beneflciai owner may "put" to the issuer under the SO provisions governing that 

p~rtlc:ular Issue. 
·o For bonds, the Individual Put limit is typlcally $200,000 • .$250,000 per decedent per 

Issuer. 
o The Individual Put limit calculations may be based on the aggregate size of the 

entire outstanding Issuance of SO bonds Issued by one obligor or on a CUSIP-by-

2 
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CUSIP basis. It Is worth mentionini; that, in some circumstances, the "de;il 

documents" are not cryswl-clear about this matter. 

We·\vant to be· Informed In. writing of an.y litigation o r iegal enforcement action or any lega) cost 

to be incurred b.y the Fund in excess of $5,000 tq recover gains from a JT.WROS <iccount OJ in 

i'esP.cct of an issuer reluctant to pay up ... EACH instance c;if.such cost occurrenc:e to be 

communicate to Hilltop ... and !fogged ln;1s f'! r as ~dVilnce. as p_osSible ... actually we would. l ik~ 
the GP to·halt is performance fee once this excess 0.25% of nav ... ( 

The GP is willing to make a reasonable effort to provide lnformntion to Hilltop regarding 

legal expenditures over $5,000.0. The GP Is not willing to halt Its Performance Fee. 

How· offset rlsk of contention by Participants survivor - just th.at they have little resources and 

have signed up to this in advance ... ? any cause for concern ... ? cou'ld there qe a !flilSSive gain eg 

$100k+ or'$lm+ (??) that accrues to a joint.account making it seductive for 'new' owners ;ii belt 

they are Ul)·entitled ... 7 (p22 of the PPM) . 

As a matter of law, the Participants' survivors have extremely limited rights vis-a-vis the 

assets In their particular JTWROS account. Moreover, as a practical matter, the Participants 

are not Informed about any details of the JTWROS account (e.g .. the name of the brokerage 

firm, the account number, etc.) 

We do not believe that this is a cause for significant concern. 

We cannot add any further assurances beyond those stated on Page 22 of the PPM. 

How reduce risk that debts of Participant can be sought to be offset by gains in the joint account 

by survivors? (p22 of the PPM) 

Refer to the respon~e to the question above. 

The Fund has a secured interest in the JTWROS account(s) and would have priority status 

over unsecured creditors of the Particlpant(s). 

How reduce risk lhe Participant ple~ges the gains of the joint a~c:ount to a nother interest? (p22 

of the PPM) 

The Participation Agreement prohibits the Participants from pledging their interest in the 

JTWROS accounts. 

The Fund files a UCC-1 perfecting its security interest in the JTWROS accounts and givinc It 

priority over other potential creditors of the Participants. 

Are securities bought only US listed ones? 
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• The answer to this question has several parts: 
o The "securities" bought by the Fund are Issued In the USA and are governed by us 

securit1,es law. 
o The securities Include both bonds .and brokered certificates of deposit Issued by 

banks operating in the USA. · 
o Notwithstanding the above, the securities pur~hased by the Fund are typically not 

Usted on an exchange. They trade in·the over-the-counter market. 

• · . This section "Unrelated Business Taxable Income• relates· to limited Partners that:are tax.;. 

e>eempt entities for US federal tax purposes: It should not apply to Hilltop; however, If this: ls 
a concern to you, please consult appropriate counsel. 

W~~~-~f~V·~~cl .. q(~o 1~~~~ti!5'.g~O.~fo.J)Wa~:~t~C1ut~·a~d:t1~Y,e;!J1de)J>rea..$."~·.·:.the 
·wnceffi is~the'Villiatr' ·n:IJein.' 'cfonei ·.· -~P.err -~fw.t.rt --·~~\Yhat ·regi~ <fo:. ou naw:fodns. utes 
t>~~~e~;ici~;ihisita~~~t~:~~tf.{~C!~~ii~i~~~~liif;~ri;(~li~~s~~-a~ii~4in~rit~t1tin.· P 

• T~e SO securities are purchased In both the new-Issue and secondary markets . 
. o Some.Issues of such size and perceived credlt:quallty that they are very·liquld. That 

Is, quotes are -~bundant and the.bl~/asked spreads are relatively low. 
o ·:other Issues, such as CDs issued by regional banks, may be less liquid. 

• The monthly valuation exerc1se for the po~tfol~o reties upon several sources of information. 
o :us obtains its quotes from a pricing database provided by Interactive Data Corp. and 

.also.has access to TRACE data for completed trades. 
o The GP·also has access to market.Information and dealer quotes from Bloomberg, 

. otl:ier pn.;.llne services, and traders.,actlve In the market. 
o Valuation differences between the.Administrator (llS) and the GP are rare and are 

fully documented. 

Ha~ th~re been an audit of the LP I.e.• to Dec .. 2Q11'(1nceptfql) was May 20111 •• ? Pls·provide 

Yes, there is an audit for 2011 and 2012. 

se·em5 tc> be·a daw~back right to recapture capital post redemption (p33 at top)--pls comment 

This language In the "limited Partner's Indemnification of the Partnership'' section on Page 
33 is conventional for business arrangements of this type in the USA. The meaning is plain: 
The withdrawal by one or more of the Limited Partner(s} of all or a portion. of their capital on 
a particular date does not shield such limited Partner(s) from financial exposure to the 
expense of litigation nor from actual expenses that were incurred prior to such withdrawal. 
As you are awa

0

re, sometimes lawsuits or other regulatory decisions that impose penalties on 
a business may not be known about until after a s~gnificant passage of time. If the matters 
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giving rise to lltlgation, penalties, fines, etc. arose during the time that a Limited Partner was 
Invested In the Fund, this Umlted Partn~r Is not excused from contributing to such expenses 
simply because he "pulled out" before the problem was discovered. Under llmlted 
partnership law, an LP investors' liability is limited to his capital·contributJons to the 
partnership. 

uii'gat1on'"anct·~.rriillian~e~an~:.~Gf~t~H~tii~Qri!~(~Y:~.J>~·~~·~m·eiit:::afiv·,~~i~te~n 
history? 

Clean history. 

DDQ 

How~ i:nuc:h was ·the· (~burliQJt_i~~caP.ttm:!h~~·Y9~'~83it·w1t~ fo··Jutv 2009.;l 

Approximately $1 mHllon. 

~as track refurd sloc~J41Y'~(f~:.~~~~~i14ft~~~Kiiilw\ticisjt ~~mented?.W~ .it real 
tnvestmen~?js;~ie'?¥r~r<e@j~~9Piit:rtci?r~~W.e~cirt'look fo? 

• The track record prior to 2011 was not audited •. _ It was documented through. my own 
personal tax returns. Yes, these were "real" Investments. Broker~ge.accoun~ records exist. 

When tliird paftV·IQv'estors· camliHn·tfr~pt,iQ1.(f hQw:rriuch nionev did thcy:contribute~~~-was it 
really invest~d •• '? 

• Approximately $2.4 million. Yes,_ It was invested. 
• When third-party Investors first Invested In my strategy, they were Investing as Individuals In 

the form of separate accounts. 

Asset verification.~~. ·TS Will take t<i"referials and service.pr-oviders 

• We have given you the contact Information for the relevant external service providers. 

Any redemptions thus far? How rfo.ith?Why? contact details (If redeemer pis? 

• To. date, there have been no redemptions by Investors In the Fund. 

TER - breakdown pis ••• show the non-brokerage transaction costs too. 

See the audited financial statements for this Information. 

How much nominal subscribed Investment does Jay have in the LP •. ? 

Zero capital contribution. 
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At)~~h~Jtev~f~f°At1~1fdoefthe;GP ~reak eveni.? IS there .a bum-rate? Fdr.how long wil(V,Ou;fu11~ 
lL? 

The management company and the GP are currently profitable. 

• Yes. You will find these documents In the shared Ornpbox folder. 

• The three largest Investors comprise approximately 2/3 of AUM. 

We do not reveal the names of our Investors. 

• No side letters or preferential terms, except for reduced fees for Blue Sand prlndpals. 

Securities are mostly Level II. 

• · "jy~~m~ri~i!;ai'J!~Fii~~~~~.~~~t~~~-~!l~lsl av;~~~ef.J>,v _~e~i!~ii!~lri& ~Y. t.r\S~upient 
tVl>·E!~L?;ith~if?'.f~li:lilill~·:a~C>µt.·r1s~:.na~ai~m~rit.:: ·p1s ,ejcp1atri Voi.ir para'titsm:· 

Although we do not currently operate a formal, quantitative risk management model, we 
are very risk-conscious ln·our approach. The Fund's portfolio consists almost e><clusively of 
bonds and brokered CDs issued by investment-grade entities. In addition, the length or time 
that we hold a particular position is less than one year. I would say that our risk profile is 
very low. 

Coll.aterafrriai:iageri)ent a~~ cpntrol:. .•. What cash levels does fund maintain? What leverage 
levei?\Aitiat unuitlls~;fmargln level do you ~aintaln7 

We try to maintain cash and excess margin to withstand a 5% drop in the value·of the 
portfolio. 

• ·tn addition, we have cash coming in regularly from put-back activities, which positions us to 
withstand larger declines. 

Is Cl King the primary brokei for all JTWROS accounts 1 Are all accounts In Jays name 
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• Yes, CL King Is our primary broker. 

• All of the JTWROS accounts are In the name of Jay Lathen and a Participant. 

• Cl King was chosen because, after we had worked with sever.al. other firms, we found a level 
of operational capacity and comfort with our strategy. It was~ In.essence, ·a "goodJlt .. " 

• We are aware that we need more brokerage capacity. We are currently exploring 
relationships with other PBs. 

1s·_mq1f~yjatCL. IQng·segregated I Jnsured •• pis comment.~~:rtiev~may;pr'<Wl#~.a;·~Q\ifexpl~.in.b;ig 
tf!~Jf.;~~&f~s~~!ori·pfo~esses for customer assets ... t:woiM Jik~~a c,opfo(tna':~J1~:Jt.tney;proyfde 
iuib· a t,lilrlfi.:AisC; of thek brochure. . . .,,. .. . 

• 
• 

Nothing that exactly fitr. this description exists, p.er CL King • 

As for a.brochure, you may find il useful to visit the part of the CL King Website· that 
describes their services for investment-firms 
(http://www.dklng.com/lnvestorServices/BrokerageClearingServlces}. 

o ~~-~~g agreement as brokC.Vi!r),d. P~ (We do not have a written agreement with 
them.) 

~~~'lia'~grated liwestnien~ Solutions as a<flni~!strat<?t 
o·?~ HS.BC as banker 
b~;,jMA~kh'.lh~·GP 
~~:N~ijllq~e agreemei:it M1ith ~ay 
o. ~·. Ag~e~ment caveiin_g .the borrowing.of ;ttl'[>ni~J~Q~Jhc!'fun:cf. by'Jay 
o Account Contrpl Agreement docs (PPM, top at pll) 

Pl:s eorif,irm. th~~ the'.CL King relationshtp arm's lengtta b,o~·~de i;e.:fay Latll~ nor the GP doesnt 
benefit-in anv manner not otherwise passed tu11y tnrough ·bicJ<tc>·lP stiarehhlders.:? 

• That is correct. The relationship between CL King and Jay is strictly arms-length. The terms 
on which we transact with Cl King (trading fees, margin interest, etc.) are strictly by-the
book. 

Jay does not transact any personal business with CL King. 
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Dcies Cl ~r.g ac~r:i<;>wl.~g~;th~t ~he .~P::(an~q:~~.Y."#Ji9..~lM~);in~efmtiitie~:;tti~,P.~ttJcipantS. from 
losses .• ~ ·~nd does this' say this· ih the a~~i!i'.~gr~rn~n~~~~~'.ji}~~Paf licipaniS~·:? 

CL Klng has copies of all of our Participant Agreemt;?nts. 

Need a former eniplOyee·refereni:e ·reday~· il,~~~~t1~9~t~~s~ori.~S":f~l.s 

Grant Porter, Vice Chairman of lehma~ Brot~e.rs •. (~ori~a~~ lryfo,,to .fi:>Uo~~L. 

can ~~e-~~ inves~or:(evel ~e·:ll.E W~Ymii>J:·.l!~!i~idi~e.i~·@at~S'~:..o~Et~d9~k~ndhar~ · 
~Q o~.i'~ep~ In 10% :or-a~. aliowe&f pf:1hf~~lil~fi'·if~~YH~\V.fi{fi!ifr."ijj>·pjf!>.~~;~~.~~~1t.:w. 

' - ' . _ .. ,. ' , . ' 

As discussed, we will modify the language to require 25% Fund level redemption as a 
condition precedent to an investor level sale. 

Why does the ·soft IQtl ne~cho be. theC;~?.:U¢'~l4mi~:p~(qua~~filf.W.1l~~ ·ca~ :tll1S:b°e waiv~d 
for us.~? · · 

• No. Soft Jock is to deter short-term invest~rs. 

poes the.Admlrllstrat~.r value the s~~rjt;~:t#s~s:~~ct~~~~Ciently.~~.th:~~~, l?~~trts ~~~r .tliJ!~ 
talce from th~ Gi> •••• ? ·· · · • · · · · · · · 

• GP prices the book. Administrator runs·separate valuation and dlsaepancles are discussed. 

TY10 P,ro~~'~:vahi.ation.wordfn.gis.n~fJoui)d•iltiij~!e.fM~~\whv:n.~·,t1sJt:J~ .t~j!'.~',(rriiri·· 
agre'.errient? · · 

• It is there. Please see paragraph (d) l.n the Valuation section. 

With"draY!afs.~rom the.Flind1by:Jay.pe~~i:ceriP..~~;.a!J~tiati()n~.'p.e~ p~;9fJ~PQ~c!r~~~he5e'_rort~x .. or 
to fund .~·GP ·or: beca~se th'e P.erf. fe~:a~e):ii'fiei' ~-M ~tit .. ui.1~5-cineti tor"a·ric,11s .. o~~rWise 
Just: rei.nvested~ .• 1 .. what~oe5 P,PM ·5~~~~? . 

• Withdrawals of performance fee are to fund GP's llvlng expenses. He does not take a salary 
from the management company. 

What conditfons other than death renders the SO·tiwestment bonds un-excercisaeable •• ? 

There are several conditions that affect SO pu.ts. The most significant ones are terms that: 
o limit SO redemptions to a fixed percentage of an entire securities issuance 
o limit SO redemptions to a fixed percentage of a particular CUSIP 
o limit SO redemptions to a fixed face amount per decedent. 
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o place time limits on redemptions; that ls, if the survivor waits too long, the SO 
redemption right may lapse. 

o Requires a holding period before the put can be exercised. ~ 

• Yes, ·there are limits tothls for Issuers who have indlv~dual put llmltS. 
• Also may not do lUf there is a holding requirement on the securities because it would reset 

to the transfer Cf ate . 

• 

Wh\i~'P~t.ltf9nl\t.$2.oo~:w.h·en fn~:s!·~·1s S~b.n . .:!..~ do with featu(es:_oftll~ ~e,e~p!X of 

neeilt~tst@r~~~. 

• This Is our subjective evaluation of the market capacity for this_ product. In order to be 
successful, the Fund has to be able to buy assets at an attractive discount, while not violating 
any. of the quantitative constraints (e.g., put limits). In addition, it mayn~t be In the best 
interest of the Fund to have too high a profile In the market. 

. • It ts Imprecise, but likely understates the true capacity of the strategy, espiaciaUy tffnterest 
rates~~ise further. · · · · · · 

Ho~fr'~ny P~~clpants currently: %1.i#Jlly, oPtlmalJy:...why? How does:thls~t,han&e ~ith:each 
$1om afa'u~~-:wlly? · 

. • There are currently 8 "actlven (I.e., living) Partlcl~ants 

• There-are 11-deceased Participant accounts In various stages of redemption/llquidat1on. 
• These are "typlcaln numbers. 

• An active account may have anywhere from $500,000 to $10,000.000 of positions. 
• The number and size of accountS', whlle not unaffected by $10MM of changes ln·AUM, Is not 

directly proportional to the level of AUM. 

$ay$·3oiJay for liquidation· whv. Is tliJs .• Is It for orderly reasons? If so. then. why· so· davs'.r1otice? 

• 
• Assets can be liquidated quickly; it's just.a question of price. 

90-day notice Is to permit SO put-backs at par rather than selling securities at a discount to 
par in the secondary market. 

DDQ p13 mentions short holdirtg.pedod but iyr- hold· needed for tax purposes according to the 
Opinion?What IS:avg holding period?Ta'rget holding period? Wfly? 
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We try to turn the portfolio twice per year. Hold times on Individual securities may vary 
significantly based on their terms . 

. En¢t of -~av. rec_onc:iliatfon with broker; an~. enct ·<>f rijorithWI~h; Adrnl~ts~to_i:~:~':p!s:sli~~l;'me.vciuJ! 
process on desk:.. . 

Trades are reconciled dally. 

·ay w~f~yea.Ch fnonin should we'expe~'t#g~t.ti_1~ ~()~a.l:N~Vsty~tei:rin(f9nnit~e 
Attiid1Jjs~~tor:1 · 

The formal NAV statement Is typically distributed between the 15111 and 20111 of the month. 

Dq you.P,rocJuce a mid-mort~h ~ld end ofrnotlth esUm~t~'email(refroni Gi,..~ot;Jdtnl'1fstra_tor}~? 

No. 

A
0

llotjlti6ns, ac(os~; varfou~).TWBP~ acoounts:should.pose·np.conm~ sJn~.~!I ~re:~pr'.tpe:benefit 
at .tfle ·f'.uij<f:i~ :s~~~~s:~;:~~:~;~. eu))~t1ere:ifl~r~1.~I~~~ pr;~J~!~,~~Y.<>n:~-.~~o~'.fi'Y. joi~~t~if~~):~~-. v<»u 
all~tC cfot of tlle aceount withc>ut theif~nseht b)·a'n:telJorate t'he·rJsk ot"successfl:irci~1m? 

Jay Lathen has full discretion to move assets from.one,JTWROS account to another at any 

time. 

Do you or Michael Robinson ever buy SO in\n!Stmerit for your own account? 

• No. 

Tax Opinion - Memorandum, Jan l2'h 2011 

~n.t ~y· Br~ce_ Hoo~.-: if !te I~. primar)t ~uth~r J?lS ficin ~~have hls, contact de~ils as w,e'. wf~h to 
talk to,Nm· about the note plus assure our~el~e5Jt ls.format:ariCI tie 'on'.hls headeci paper and 

valiJJ. 

• Provided earlier. 

Is Bruce Ho,Od (I.e. hls firm) thetax accountant.to.tti!! GP or to the Lt>; or neither? 

No. The tax accountant to the Partnership is Citrin Cooperman, the Fund's auditor. 

We need take advice to Hilltop that it Is ok to invest In this from a tax withholding pbir\i of view 

Is this Opinion per the current PPM or has it had new wording that may obviate or impact the 
opinion or the ability of a no~us entity to invest In the Fund without adverse'tax'oons~quences 
i.e. (i) any withholding tax {ex FACTA) or (ii) the need to file a return to IRS.~? 

The structure has changed. A new opinion would be prudent. 
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Corifusir:g per th~ l_anguage in the opinion sugeesting that the Fund C<Jn be treated as a 

torporation though isn't in the PP.M and·shouldn't be.: .. which is iti' 

[ j> 

Limitation of 2% (of gross Income) deduction for tax of ts et Is felt !9. or Rot-tq apply .. ?-: do the 

r~tlims shows reflect this trcatml!nl to the downside ie ful iy facto(ing .. j> what potential impact 

come if ihis limitation bites? Have the accountants to the Fund in its first audit past com~ent on 

this .. ? 

2% limit does not apply per Citrin Cooperman. 

Note says "significant risk that the Fund will not be deemed to be engaged in a trade or busin~s~ 
for tax purposes".....: this seems a good thing but the language expresses It ln terms of concern ... 

{s this Just acco1,1!ltant defensive wordl ngi' 

Yes. 

Why"needful for Jay:to act as nominee? Why can't the Fund be the joint tcm<1nt? 

This is an obsolete provision. Jay no longer acts as "nominee~ pursuant to chana<!s in the 

Fund's documentation effective 1/1/13. 

Jay is a borrower from the Fund and pledges the account as collateral for the loan. 

An entity cannot be an owner of a JTWROS account. 

Pis can·1 have copies of the nominee agreement between Jay and the Fund confirml.nc he wilf 

pas~ back all the gains of the accounts for the benefit of the Fund? 

Yes. This is the "Profit Sharing Agreement.~ 

Wh_at payment to Jay for services as nominee / loan officer-representative-borrower if any ... ? 

Jay receives no compensation tied to these services. 

GP no longer paid mgt fee only account of pFOfits (as the Opinion suggests) ... this w:is struck out 

when wordirm t~e PPM I presume? And now conce ived and paid as a typica~ potential.loan vs an 

agency j%) payment ... ? 

[ i' 

Opinion says the securities have to be held for more than a year in order to qualify for long term 

C;ipital gains .... . is this valid ... ? what are consequences of not holding for a year ... 

This has to do entirely with US federal tax law pertaining to long-term vs. short-term capital 

gains. 
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• ShorHerm capital gains are taxed In the US at a different (higher) rate than long-term 
capital gains. 

Do thi! 'monthiy returns shown in the Monthly reflect '.M,iv;~!$cc?~"f\te~ .f~turrkfor lax purposes? 

• They are pre-tax returns, net of fees and expenses of the Fund. 

F9r.:a.: ~O.'r:~.tim:P:~r~~m~.~~ mav ~~-t .?.w!l .>·~.9~.~.,~~~l~i!~~]g~iJ1'~~r~tJS.~n'i?,( ?£~~J~f!Jls)~rtfotio 
tnti!rtiSf(whfCh does1it.iiav~ with~oldinitix):.~·1lttn1'..<f.,P}lj~µ1:P'rl~@_t)[O'(~~t!Safi@r? 

• [ ? 

• [ 7 

Legal Opinion per Caramadre Indictment 

Co9!ing·offperipd Js thr~e days,.;. is this ~~nes5 .• or:C31~.if~~?. 
• •. • • • •• • ... .. . .1 

• Three calendar days. (Paragraph 12 of the Participant Agreement?) 

Are all the .does'wi~ .. the Participant sigryed as witness'ed:Q.r. notarlsed.;? 

• The Participant signs two documents: the Participant Agreement and the limited Power of 
Attomev~ The~e are both. required to be notarized. 

Any difficulties obtalni.()B oeath cetttflcateS.9:Anv.~·p~ti./whv/wf1v~~c;i1 

• This.ls a potential vulnerability that we recognize. So.far, we have never failed to obtain 
death certificates In a "reasonable" amount of time. Ho~ever, some jurisdictions have 
procedures that are more burdensome than others and this can affect the amount of time 
required to obtain death certificates. 

Where does documentation say th~·Panlclpant Is tnCJemnipe[t ~·tO.m,~·rgJri call/ losses .. ? 

PPT 

See Paragraph 2(h) of the Participant Agreement. (This deals with margin calls, not '1osses" 
on the securities.) 

What% of LP &/or GP pro~ts go to charity? 
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No LP profits go to charity. 

GP contributes to charity, but not a fixed pcrcentige. 

Independent corroboration of doc quality with Partidpants - who provides this? 

The Fund's counsel reviews our documentation from time-lo-time. 

How come there ar\? losses ... are tl:icse U(eallsed MTM bond movements or crystallised losses? 

These are MTM bond price movements. 

Rapid Review (Hilltop doc) 

Liquidity Is 3mths vs 6mths In n~· no1es - can we·have better eg 30 days? 

Liquidity is 3 months. Will not do shorter than 3 months. 

AuM at S16m - tax-advice suggests not beine >10% o'f AuM. Hilltop needs to know If this is valid 
;ind the consequences 11nd whether this Is omnibus.at.fund group level of per fund (eg CSF vs 
HOF) •. 7 

I 7 

What is the individual put limit per f.articlpant and does it shift per issuer? 

As discussed elsewhere, certain securities may Impose quantitative "per Participant'" put 

limits. Some securities are very strict; e.g .. $250,000 per bond per owner. Others are 
aggregate limits. That Is, In some cases, only 10% of an entire security issuance is subject to 
SO redemption. 

As part of managing the portfolio, we keep track of the securities that impose put limits. 
Many CDs contain no limits, either Individual or aggregate. 

Is therr..any lr.glsl;itlon going through ;inypl;ice th<)t you know of to thrnaten the Jr.vr.ls and 

strategy? Why would there be an uptick ln such prospective le(lislation? 

As of this time, we arr. aware of no such legislation or regulatory proposals. 

Pis confirm you will inform us In· writing when any single instance of threatening legislation 
becomes.known to yo.u 

We will communicate this promptly. 

Do you have any concentratinn limits by% of NAV for bond purchases eg by issuer, by credit 

ratine? 
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• We are working on developing formal risk management policy guidelines. 

• We limit single-issuer concentration for anythlna rated lower than A-/ A3 to 30% of the 

portfolio. 

Leyer~g~~PJS~Pfe.i.n,:ih:~J~~I, th~ mechanism, the collateral management,.the controls. 

• leverage·ta~es the form of margin provided by CL King. It Is governed by a margin 

a8reeme~t~that Is lmbedded In thP. documentation required in order to open an account at 
CLl<Jng •. 

Yes. 

t§Vi.$i..i,Y~1¥J§P:~i\~~'Y9i~k~~~ h~ve.on.·Register .at any one-tlmel~at ls.opti~aJ?.y·{t,y? 
'(Qtfhf~tftm$1f'glppt?~~:C0-shiiith rndivudal put limits and navigate terms of so investments 
• There is no flx~d number~ The number of Participants depends on the level of Inquiry from 

social workers and. other outside parties and on the mortality rate. 
• Gener~i,y~·we like.to have·a~ least 5 Participants who are currently alive. 
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g. P~cipant \"'ill~ ~pon request by Lathen, ,pro\tide U.te folloWing on ·an :entirely <:onfidential 
and. need w· ltilo\v l>asis~ (i) bis/her ·social sec11dty :nunlber and a copy of a drivers: license or other 
govetnm.eut issµed ID.· solely· for the purpose. -of ~tlowing a ,··oackgroun<tkr~dit check~~ t'<> :be made and :to 
"f~tilitate. openittg the Acco.un.t(s );: andiot (il) such pet.mission ~·shall b.e· necessary for Lathen to eonsult·Wfth 
the ·partltipani~.s physidan. i11.ordet to·:dl$Coss and- vci.ify the: medical condition of Participa11t. 

6. .Parlicipa.i1t ~Pte5¢nt·~ lha.t hetsbe is-.not -:Subject to- ~;.current .brutkruptey ~eedil!g nor is heiShe 
coasi~ing ·~ b~ru~.~.fif~g.' ~an1cipant represenis. lbllt::h~/~~ :iS not subject to ~Y existing or pentling 
j\td~ents: in favOl:·tif~ditors. Participant ~ to tlotlfy Lilib.~1 proliij>Uy -re_gar.ding .any ·adverse ch~ges 
.fo hislheJtctedit; in.cllid~g:a potential:bm:lk.tnptoyproi;:eedilig orJudgment.in :ta:vo.rof.creditQIS. 

7. Patti.Cipa'Ot a&rees. ta fudemn1fy Lathen- and lnVeStOtS for damages ~llUS~d ~y Particip~t'tJ oraaQ}l {)f 
any or ih~ t~nns Of 1lus Agreement. 

8. , : ,. ClPari.tuip~i's· A&etWj)• agte~ to proniptly :notify Utlien in lhe ·eve.bl of 
hriicipanPs.qe~ih · if requested; to· assist· Lrithen in o°!Jtain~g-death cer.tifieates or-the Part.icipant Lathen. 
shall reiiilbur$e· Patthrlpanfs= A~t for nn.y eXP,ense· assOQiate-~ wiih .prae.uring and -delivering tbe WCpi(:StC:d 
death certinc~~ tQ Uth'~· 

9.. Lathen -shnH lut\'i5.a tight lo ttmniDate this t\gteetn~~~pa~t-tli"es.:prinr-t~~~S:-e.------

111. If a~J~ ,-l 6 ~-~ii' , Participant's SJiolli!e ~'l;ty w-1@8 ·an)' :iifiht or cl.WU fo the 
AcGount(~),ans111g.now or m • ~~. 
11 c Pu-rtidpant. and Parlicipanf ~ Agent aei<n6wledg.e· :that .this. A~llient and it$1er.t~ ~·well .as :a1i 
.i.lal>mvorit1 are private and canfidential ~<J ~f: tl}~. l?artic,Want will not-d"iscfose the {t;ir4$ t)f tbis Agt~ement 
@J thePapexwi:;sk to..mcy:perSon wtil)Qq(fb~.pt.tot wnlten-consent of.Lathen. 

lZ. ~-A~ment shall be govent~d -and: con~trued ·as-t~ its validity, interpretation Mtl eifet:l by. tha 
Jflws Qf the. Stare of New YOrk with~'!~ .Qiv.fug e.tt.eet to·t.he:prinf pals theret>f re~ng. t:Ji~ oonflic~ .olJaw> 

_____ -i~B~----' eJ-b:m-.~. ~s..lal~~--f1tQ.1tlsion-()_t:f~all-n~onsmmueiiee-d -t1:1_UH&l-----

~iver thereof.at lls. excnsing-:tl~.P.attjciptints i\lture·perf:ormanpe. Any w:aiver, to h~~Jr~uV:.e· in favor. otthe· 
Participmn, must be ill ,vn_~_und ~j,g®d by Lft.t11en~ · 
---------------------:r-------.----------

14. this Agreement.shall be 'fiih~~~~\lpbfl llle au.t~~sors ~d heirs of the:respeQtive·parde$ heret9_. 

lS.- Tbi$ Agreement.sball not: he chart$.~ h}ocliftod Qr te.niunatea ·onilly ·or in any manne.n>ther tJia11:by 
an -~gi:eement in writihg:signed by ~eh.-Qf th~ p.~t~- r~~r.eto:, : . 

P.llttlc~p.anft Agent Partfoipnnt1s Spouse 

-~-~l~~ 

bate~ Oa;tet :O-ate:. Dat~ 

¢/VJ/It Ii //Jr~ I ti: l:,/p/.tt 
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were a continuation from yesterday. 

MS. WEINSTOCK: Okay. 

MR. PROT ASS: Regarding the 

rules-of-the-road. 
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MS. WEINSTOCK: Right. And for the 

record, this is an investigation by the Commission 

in the matter of Eden Arc Capital Management, LLC, 

NY-9197, to determine whether there have been 

violations of the Federal Securities Laws. However, 

the facts developed in this investigation might 

constitute violations of other federal or state, 

civil or criminal laws. 

Whereupon, 

DONALD FRANK LATHEN 

was recalled as a witness and, having been previously 

sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 

EXAMINATION 

Q So yesterday you had talked about 

that you were named as a defendant in the Prospect 

matter; is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q What about any of the Eden Arc 

entities, have they been named any in any 

litigations? 

A Yes. 

Q Which ones? 
A The Prospect litigation. 
Q Any others? 

A No. 
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Q What happens when the participants 

die, specifically to the securities and to the 

accounts? 

A We, Michael and I, usually Michael, 
procures a copy of the death certificate, a 
certified copy of the death certificate, from one of 
the family members of the participant. We then 
prepare the package of materials that are required 
under the relevant deal documentation to 
substantiate the survivor's option election which 
includes, as we discussed yesterday, a letter of 
authorization from me as the surviving joint owner 
on the account, a copy of the death certificate, 
account statements showing that the registration of 
the account and the securities in the account and, 
if there's a holding requirement, perhaps multiple 
account statements to demonstrate that the holding 
requirement has been met. And then, that is sent 
to - usually overnighted to the brokerage firm. 

And then, the brokerage finn then 
foiwards that infonnation, along with perhaps some 
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other inf onnation, to either DTC in the case of CDs 
or to the trustee in the case of bonds. So however 
the - whoever the party is that is supposed to 
receive the docwnentation and review the 
docwnentation and that various issuer or issuers, 
that brokerage firm sends that inf onnation on 

Q And then what happens once the 

securities are redeemed? 

A They're deemed into the account. And 
then the account transfers funds to Eden Arc Capital 
Partners and ultimately the account is liquidated 
and the funds go to Eden Arc Capital Partners. 

Q And is the account then closed? 
A Yes. 
Q There was at least one participant 

that was cured; is that right? 

A Yes. 
Q Can you tell us about that? 

A Her name was - what was her name? 
Joy Davis I think. She --  

. 
Q So what happened to her account and 

the securities in the account? 
A We liquidated the account. 
Q How did you do that? What do you 

mean by "liquidated"? 

A We sold the securities in the 

account. 

Q Towhom? 

A I don't recall. Either to - either 
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to the open market or we may have cross traded it 

into another joint account. I don't recall. 
Q And when you say "cross traded," what 

do you mean by that? 

A Meaning being sold from one account 

that we control and - and going into another 

account that we control. 

Q But if you closed down the Joy Davis 

account then it wouldn't have been a sale because -

because then you would have had cash in the Joy 

Davis account; is that right? 

A I don't recall the details. If there 

was cash in the Joy Davis account then ultimately it 

would have needed to have been moved out. 

Q Towhere? 

A To Eden Arc. 

Q So were there other circumstances in 

which you executed cross trades? 

A Yes. 

Q What were those circumstances? 
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1 to take a look at them and to teU us about how Ms. 1 Q What was the date in which the 

2 Kilgus' account was funded. 2 transfers into Ms. Kilgus' account were made? ! 
I 

3 A Okay. 3 A May 30th. ! 
4 Q How was Carol Kilgus' account funded? 4 Q And why were the transfers made on j 

l 

5 A I don't recall. Let me just see what 5 May 30th specifically? I 
I 

6 the account number - see if I can figure this out. 6 A Because Carol Kilgus I 
l 

7 It appears that it was done by 7 And so, there was a I 
I 

8 journal transfer of positions into the account. At 8 desire to move a significant amount of positions I 
9 least in significant part. 9 into her account before  I 

I 

10 Q From other participants? 10 Q Please take a look at the account t 

I 
11 A Yes. 11 statements. And can you tell us whether there was a I 
12 Q And was there consideration paid for 12 Citibank position that was canceled out of Lavina I 

13 that transfer or was it just a straight transfer? 13 Blair's account and purchased in Carol Kilgus' 

14 A In the instance of - in the instance 14 account? 

15 of two of the transfers from 28 and 30, I'm 15 A Are you referencing a particular 

t 16 referencing the accounts that were part of the 16 e-mail chain or are you just asking a question? 

transfer, those would have been accounted for as a 17 Q I'm asking you to look at the 
I 

17 

18 reduction in the loan balance owed by that account 18 statements for Lavina Blair. 

19 similar to the discussion that we were having 19 A Okay. So let me look at the Blair 

20 earlier. If you moved positions with a certain 20 account. 

21 value from one account to another in a transfer that 21 Q And the Carol Kilgus account 

22 would be a reduction in the loan on one account and 22 A Okay. 

23 an increase in the loan on the other account and 23 MR. GOSNELL: These are Exhibits E 

24 that's with respect to 28 and 30. 24 andD? 
1 
~ 

25 With respect to the other transfers, 25 MS. WEINSTOCK: D and E. 
j 
! 
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1 those are older versions. Not older versions, but a 1 MR VITALE: Yeah. 

2 prior version of the participant agreement, 2 A Blair and Kilgus. So, what appears 

3 specifically participant agreement number three 3 to - what appears to have happened is that the 

4 which you recall has the 95 - has the five percent 4 Cibbank purchase, which had initially been 

5 profits language and then the 95/5 in the event of 5 allocated to six different accounts, it appears, per 

6 my premature demise. There was no consideration on 6 an e-mail that I sent to Chris Curvin on the 23rd, 

7 those transfers. 7 at some point likely, and since the deal had not l 
8 Q And why is that? 8 actually closed yet, we made a decision to change I 9 A Well, under the tenns of this 9 the allocation on that trade and have it all go into 

10 agreement - under the tenns of the participant 10 the Kilgus account under the - under the view that j 
11 agreement I have the right to transfer securities 11 if we have someone who's about to expire, we should I 12 into and out of accounts and -- and I was a joint 12 put it all in that person's account not in six other 

! 
13 tenant on both accounts. And there's no requirement 13 accounts. I 
14 that in a transfer of securities from one account to 14 Q But why was that particular position, 

1 

i 
I 

15 another that there necessarily be consideration. 15 the purchase, canceled and then purchased in another i 
16 Q What version of the participant 16 account as opposed to just transferring it from one I 

j 

17 agreement did Carol Kilgus sign? 17 account to another? i 
; 

18 A Version three- I'm sorry, version 18 A Well, the Citibank - first of all, I 

19 four. 19 don't think the trade had actually settled as of J 

20 Q And as you stated, that version had 20 yet. So, you can't transfer a position that hasn't 

21 the three-day recision period? 21 fully settled. It has to be fully settled before it ; 

22 A Correct. 22 can be transferred. And I don't recall what the : 

23 Q Okay. Which wasn't honored in this 23 settlement details are around this particular 

24 case, correct? 24 security. Typically they settle towards the end of 

25 A Correct. 25 the month. If not on the end of the month or even 
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Introduction 

The Staff has informed us that they have preliminarily decided to recommend an 

enforcement action against Donald "Jay" Lathen, Eden Arc Capital Management ("EACM") and 

Eden Arc Capital Advisors, LLC ("EACA" and, together with EACM, "Eden Arc") for 

violations of Section l 7(a) of the Securities Act, Section lO(b) of the Securities Exchange Act 

and Rule lOb-5 thereunder, and Section 206(4) of the Investment Advisers Act and Rule 206(4)-

2 thereunder. 

The Staff urges that the facts add up to a fraudulent attempt to paper over a reality that 

Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP ("EACP" or the "Fund") is the true owner of certain "survivor's 

option" bonds and CDs. The actual reality, though, is that individuals and not the Fund bought 

the instruments and opened the joint brokerage accounts (the "Joint Tenancy Accounts") holding 

them. As is amply documented, the Fund was not the owner of the bonds and CDs, but instead 

provided financing for the investments and held loans and profit-sharing rights. 

In about 2009, Mr. Lathen learned of a retail market for bonds and CDs with survivor's 

options that could be redeemed at face value upon the death of a joint tenant. To profit from the 

survivor's option feature, Mr. Lathen sought out individuals likely to predecease him, paid them 

a $10,000 fee, formed joint brokerage accounts with rights of survivorship with those individuals 

(and sometimes other parties), and purchased for the accounts survivor's option bonds or CDs, 

acquiring the instruments at a discount in the secondary market. When the individuals died, Mr. 

Lathen redeemed the bonds or CDs at face value, profiting from the delta between par and the 

price he had paid. Initially, Mr. Lathen personally provided the financing for the Joint Tenancy 

Accounts. Since May 2011, the Fund has provided the financing for the Joint Tenancy 

Accounts. 



It is clear from the tone of the questioning that the Staff finds the investment strategy 

repugnant.
1 

But that does not mean that it was a fraud. Mr. Lathen's joint tenants were sele~ted 

because they were terminally ill; there is no dispute about that. But there is no law prohibiting 

creating a joint tenancy with someone you expect to outlive. The joint tenants were not victims -

they participated freely and willingly, and on a fully informed basis - and received a $10,000 

payment that helped to pay for end-of-life costs. This was a legitimate investment strategy, the 

outcome of which depended - and, indeed, still depends - in significant part, on how state law 

issues concerning joint tenancy ultimately are resolved. 

Survivor's option bonds and CDs are marketed almost exclusively to retail investors, the 

vast majority of whom fall into the "mom and pop" category. These retail investors tend to 

overvalue the survivor's option feature at the issue date, allowing the issuers to pay a lower 

coupon. And the survivors do not always exercise the options. As a result, the banks and other 

large institutions that issue these instruments benefit from a lower cost of funding, funding that is 

almost exclusively provided by retail investors. 

Mr. Lathen's strategy disrupts that status quo -Mr. Lathen knows that the survivor's 

option is most attractive when co-owned by someone with a limited life expectancy. Moreover, 

Mr. Lathen always exercises the survivor's option when it is in the money. 

The issuers -which the Staff has identified as the victims of Mr. Lathen's supposed fraud 

- are among the most sophisticated parties in the nation's capital markets. These issuers set forth 

in the instruments' governing documents the specific and exhaustive requirements as to what 

1 This investigation began in 2014, during a routine examination of EACM pursuant to Section 
204 of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. Since then, the Staff has sent multiple subpoenas 
for documents and/or testimony to Mr. Lathen, his employees and an unknown number of third 
parties. To date, the Staff has permitted counsel for Mr. Lathen and Eden Arc to review the 
transcript of one third-party deposition. The Staff has refused counsel's requests to review the 
rest of the investigative file. (See email from J. Weinstock, attached as Exhibit A.) 
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information has to be conveyed in support of a redemption request and historically have not 

placed any limitations on who may be joint tenants or on what contractual arrangements they 

may make among themselves. 

When seeking to redeem, Mr. Lathen provided the information specified and, when 

asked, provided even more, including the agreements he entered into with his joint tenants 

concerning the funding of the accounts holding the instruments and the disposition of the 

proceeds. Most issuers honored Mr. Lathen's redemption requests. Some, most notably 

Goldman Sachs and Prospect Capital, refused. Prospect Capital and Mr. Lathen are currently 

litigating in state court. To the extent the lower court rules against Mr. Lathen and concludes 

that the redemption requests need not be honored, the case is likely to be appealed. 

Mr. Lathen made every effort to create valid joint tenancies under New York law and 

indeed the very success of his strategy depended on it. But the specific features of Mr. Lathen' s 

strategy - joint accounts formed for the purpose of acquiring survivor's option bonds and CDs, 

funded through a financing arrangement, and accompanied by agreements affecting the rights of 

both account holders to the assets - are new and therefore necessarily untested.2 

New York Banking Law Section 675 provides that if an account is on its face established 

as a joint tenancy with rights of survivorship ("JTWROS"), then it constitutes a valid joint 

tenancy. Under decades of well-established New York case law interpreting Section 675, the 

validity of a joint tenancy can be overcome only in very limited circumstances and, even then, 

only when the challenging party has rebutted with "clear and convincing evidence" the statutory 

presumption that the parties did not intend to form a JTWROS. 

2 Notably, this risk (and others) were fully disclosed to investors in the Fund's Private Offering 
Memorandum. 
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To conclude, as the Staff preliminarily has, that these were not valid joint tenancies 

would be to go far ahead of the New York State court system and to exceed the bounds of case 

law precedents. As it is now, it is up to issuers to honor the redemption requests or refuse them, 

and, where there is a dispute, it is up to New York state courts to decide whether or not the Joint 

Tenancy Accounts are valid. If the law evolves to make clear that establishing an account that is 

on its face a JTWROS and at the same time providing via contract what the joint tenants' rights 

are means that the JTWROS is not valid, then this strategy will no longer be valid, and a future 

representation that an arrangement of the type Mr. Lathen has is a JTWROS may be fraudulent. 

As the case law stands now, though, there was no misrepresentation or material omission and 

thus no proper enforcement case for fraud. 

Moreover, Mr. Lathen and Eden Arc have not, as the Staff contemplates alleging, 

violated the Custody Rule. The assets are not held in the name of the Fund because the Fund is 

not the owner of the assets. The Fund, as is unremarkable in the world of private equity and 

hedge funds, holds loans and profit-sharing rights, not the Joint Tenancy Accounts or the assets 

in them. As a result, there has been no violation of the Custody Rule. 

No enforcement action should be brought. 

I. Factual Background 

A. Mr. Lathen's Education and Professional Experience 

Mr. Lathen, age 48, graduated from Rice University in 1989 with a B.A. in Economics 

and earned an M.B.A. with distinction from the University of Michigan in 1993. (DL 21:3-13.)3 

Before starting his current business, Mr. Lathen worked as an investment banker for fifteen 

years, primarily as a mergers and acquisitions specialist. (Id. 21:15-23:4.) From 1996 to 2007 

3 References to "DL" are references to Donald Lathen's SEC testimony on July 22, 2015, July 
23, 2015 and August 6, 2015. 
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he was a member of the natural resources investment banking team at Lehman Brothers, 

ultimately rising to the level of Managing Director. (Id.) In June 2007 he accepted a position at 

Citigroup as a Managing Director and co-head of that firm's energy mergers and acquisitions 

business in the United States. (Id.) He left Citigroup in the fall of 2008 in the midst of the 

financial crisis. Since then he has been a full-time investor and fund manager. 

B. Survivor's Option Bonds and CDs 

Survivor's option bonds are bonds that include a put option that is triggered upon the 

death of a holder that allows a survivor to redeem the bond at face value. Survivor's option CDs 

have the same feature.4 Both the bonds and CDs pay a coupon and repay at maturity. The put is 

in essence an insurance policy tacked onto an ordinary bond or CD, which provides the investor 

a guarantee, sometimes subject to certain restrictions, that he will be able to sell the instrument 

back to the issuer at par upon the holder's death. 

There is a perhaps common misconception in the market that the survivor's option 

feature is a free "sweetener" offered by the issuer. In reality, issuers enjoy lower funding costs 

as a result of the inclusion of the feature into their securities. Various experts have estimated that 

issuers are able to pay a coupon 15 to 20 basis points lower than they would on instruments 

4 Brokered CDs, as a general matter, are not considered securities under the securities laws. See, 
e.g., Marine Bank v. Weaver, 455 U.S. 551, 558-59 (1982). The determination of whether 
particular CDs are securities depends on "the basis of the content of the instruments in question, 
the purposes intended to be served, and the factual setting as a whole." Id. at 560 n.11 (emphasis 
added); see also Gary Plastic Packaging Corp. v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 
756 F.2d 230, 240 (2d Cir. 1985). Notably, brokered CDs are offered under "Disclosure 
Statements" which is the same nomenclature used for bank-bought CDs. In contrast, corporate 
bonds are offered under prospectuses and are universally considered to be securities. For 
purposes ofthis Wells submission only, we· refer to the survivor's bonds and CDs 
interchangeably. If Mr. Lathen and/or Eden Arc were to be charged, however, no CD redeemed 
by Mr. Lathen could be used as the basis for a securities fraud claim without the court's 
determination that the CD was a security. 
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without a survivor's option. Based on an estimated aggregate outstanding issuance of survivor's 

option paper in the market of $800 billion, issuers collectively enjoy interest savings of 

approximately $1.2 billion per annum - savings to issuers that comes out of the pockets of retail 

mom-and-pop investors. 

When investors purchase these securities and hold them to maturity, to use the insurance 

analogy, they will have paid their premiums and never had a claim. And even when a holder of 

the instrument does die, the survivor or whoever is managing the survivor's finances may not 

recall or may not be aware that the survivor's option exists. Moreover, issuers often place 

restrictions on the exercise of the feature which have the effect oflimiting put-back requests.5 

Whenever a survivor's option instrument is not redeemed, the lower cost of capital associated 

with the survivor's option is essentially free money for the issuer. 

The terms of the survivor's option feature are typically set forth in the issuer's governing 

documents. Most permit either the estate or a surviving joint owner of a JTWROS account to 

exercise the survivor's option feature. With respect to JTWROS accounts, there has historically 

been no requirement that a survivor be a spouse or even a relative of the decedent. 

The bonds' and CDs' governing documents set forth the specific and exhaustive 

information that must be submitted in support of a redemption request. This list typically 

includes: (A) a redemption request letter from the account holder or his/her authorized 

5 These restrictions consist principally of holding periods, individual put limits and aggregate put 
limits. Such limits have the effect of protecting issuers from put-back activity, thereby virtually 
eliminating the risk that the issuer could lose money from the provision. The investor has no 
way of knowing the mortality profile of that issuer's bond investor base. In a sense, each 
investor is playing an actuarial lottery, their put rights ultimately contingent on factors outside 
their control. Several bond issuers, including Sallie Mae, Barclays, TV A, Societe Generale, 
Goldman Sachs, American General and MBIA, have invoked the annual aggregate put limit. 

Were aggregate put limits permitted in the analogous insurance context, one could imagine the 
following conversation between an insurance company and an unfortunate policy holder: 
"We're very sorry but someone else's house burned down before yours." 
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representative; (B) a certified death certificate; (C) a brokerage account statement from the date 

of death of one of the joint tenants demonstrating that the deceased joint tenant owned the 

instrument at the time of death; (D) the most recent month's account statement demonstrating 

that the bond and/or CD is still held in the account and that the deceased joint tenant's name is 

still on the account; (E) an older account statement demonstrating that the holding period for the 

bond and/or CD has been met if a holding period requirement for such instrument exists; and (F) 

a letter from the brokerage firm attesting to the requestor's authority to make the request. (DL 

142: 19-148:25, 152: 1-153:5, 177:5-17, 218:5-219:6; MR 47: 10-50:11.6) This information is 

provided to the brokerage firm at which the joint account exists, and that brokerage firm, in tum, 

presents that information to the relevant instrument's issuer, trustee and/or the DTCC as required 

under such security's governing documents. (DL 142:19-148:25, 218:5-219:6.) 

C. The Overall Strategy 

Mr. Lathen' s investment strategy stemmed from an arbitrage opportunity he saw in 

instruments with survivors' options trading at a discount to par. Mr. Lathen realized he could 

profit by buying them, often on the secondary market, and then putting them back at full price 

when his joint tenant died. 

Mr. Lathen would offer financial assistance (typically $10,000) to terminally ill 

individuals (who would come to be lmown as "Participants") in return for an agreement to 

participate in the Joint Tenancy Accounts. (DL 87: 14-88:8, 170:6-20.) Mr. Lathen, in tum, 

would fund the Joint Tenancy Accounts through which the bonds and/or CDs would be 

purchased. (DL 87:14-88:8.) Upon the Participants' deaths, Mr. Lathen (and, in some 

6 References to "MR" are references to Michael Robinson's June 19, 2015 SEC testimony. 
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circumstances, other individuals), as the surviving joint tenant(s) on that Joint Tenancy Account, 

would seek to redeem the bonds or CDs at par. (DL 87:14-88:8, 197:11-198:15.) 

Notably, the bonds' and CDs' governing documents do not have catchall provisions of 

what information must be provided. There is, for example, no provision requiring a redeemer to 

provide any other information beyond what is specified in the issuer-generated list of items and 

information required to be provided. Where an issuer requested additional information not 

specified in the governing documents, though, Mr. Lathen always provided it. (DL 142:19-

148:25, 161:4-15, 162:3-13, 172.) 

D. Opening the Joint Accounts and Funding the Investments 

Given that he was dealing with the terminally ill and their families, Mr. Lathen realized 

that it was proper to carefully vet, and make ample disclosures to, individuals with whom he 

would be opening the Joint Tenancy Accounts. He therefore developed a standard process for 

assuring that prospective joint tenants (or their legal representatives) were legally capable of 

entering into such a transaction and fully understood the arrangements. (DL 183:15-193:15.) In 

particular, before entering into a transaction, Mr. Lathen or his assistant explained the investment 

to prospective joint tenants. All of the relevant details were then more formally disclosed in 

writing to Participants and memorialized in a written contract (the "Participant Agreement"). 

Once a prospective joint tenant had been fully vetted and he/she had decided to move 

forward with a transaction, Mr. Lathen or his assistant sent him or her a Participant Agreement. 

Pursuant to the terms of the Participant Agreement, the Participant was required to execute a 

limited power of attorney authorizing Mr. Lathen to open and manage one or more Joint Tenancy 

Accounts using the account opening documents provided by the brokerage firm (the "Account 

Agreement"). Both the Participant Agreement and the Account Agreement clearly stated that 
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Mr. Lathen and the Participant were establishing a "joint tenancy with rights of survivorship" 

account. 

After the Participant Agreement was signed and the Joint Tenancy Account opened (and 

certain other conditions satisfied), Mr. Lathen or the Fund (depending on the time of the 

transaction) paid the Participant (or any person or entity the Participant designated) an agreed

upon amount (typically $10,000). 

Following execution of the Participant Agreement, Mr. Lathen, on behalf of both joint 

tenants (pursuant to the authority granted to him by the limited power of attorney) bought 

survivor's option bonds and/or CDs in the Joint Tenancy Account, using funding provided by 

Mr. Lathen or, later, by the Fund. 

The Fund was never an owner of the instruments when they were put back to issuers. 

Because only natural persons can be joint tenants with survivorship rights, the Fund was only the 

provider of the financing. 

E. The Participant Agreement 

The Participant Agreement was modified over time, as the strategy evolved. Mr. Lathen 

used the first two versions of the Participant Agreement before he had formed the Fund, and 

pursuant to their terms these Participant Agreements gave the Participants a full, unencumbered 

right to the assets of the Joint Tenancy Account should they outlive Mr. Lathen (and sometimes a 

third-party joint tenant). 

After the Fund was established and contributions from outside investors were at stake, 

Mr. Lathen changed the Participant Agreements. Notably, the third version of the Participant 

Agreement provided that if Mr. Lathen predeceased a Participant, the Participant agreed to repay 

funds advanced to purchase the survivor's bonds and/or CDs, and also agreed that the Fund 

would be entitled to 95% of any residual value in the account. Recognizing that giving the 
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Participant only 5% of the residual value in the account might be used to argue in a state 

litigation against the validity of the JTWROS, Mr. Lathen did not include that provision in the 

fourth and fifth versions of the Participant Agreement. In addition, Mr. Lathen formalized the 

funding arrangement as a loan plus interest. After repaying the loan to the Fund, a Participant 

who outlived Mr. Lathen was entitled to the entire residual value of the assets in the Joint 

Tenancy Accounts. 

F. Issuers Are Aware of the Investment Strategy 

Issuers of survivor's option bonds and CDs were well aware of Mr. Lathen's investment 

strategy, even if they were not specifically aware of Mr. Lathen. The strategy was highlighted in 

a March 10, 2010 front-page story in The Wall Street Journal, which reported that "[i]n a little

known practice, investors can recruit a terminally ill person and together they can scoop up these 

bonds on the open market at a discount. When the ailing bondholder dies, the surviving co-owner 

can then redeem them at face value and potentially tum a quick profit .... Legal and financial 

experts say there is nothing to prevent investors from buying the bonds with a dying relative or 

even a stranger who is terminally ill." See Mark Maremont and Aparajita Saha-Bubna, 

"Investors Tap Into Deathbed Bond Deal," The Wall Street Journal (March 10, 2010). The New 

York Times mentioned The Wall Street Journal story in its own coverage of the investment 

strategy. See "Making a Killing on 'Death Bonds'?," The New York Times (March 10, 2010). A 

number of other publications have also highlighted the investment strategy~ including CNN 

Money, ProPublica and Index Fund Advisors. 
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G. There Is a Live State Law Dispute About the Validity of the JTWROS 

While some issuers declined to honor Mr. Lathen's redemption requests, the vast 

majority of issuers have honored the redemption requests, including issuers who have reviewed 

the Participant Agreements.7 

One issuer that is disputing Mr. Lathen's right to redeem bonds is Prospect Capital, 

which sued Mr. Lathen (and EACM, EACP and others) in New York state court. Mr. Lathen 

fully expects to win that lawsuit and to redeem the Prospect survivor's option bonds that are at 

issue. But the resolution of that case at the lower level by a single judge, even if adverse to him, 

will not be determinative of state law, given that there can be an appeal or other lower court 

decisions on other redemption requests. Indeed, the relevant state law issues may not be fully 

and finally resolved until the New York State Court of Appeals grants cert and decides. 

It is notable that several issuers have changed the language in their governing documents 

- a tacit acknowledgement that Mr. Lathen had the right to redeem under the previous language. 

For example, in early 2014, Goldman Sachs Bank changed the terms in certain of its CD 

offerings to require that a surviving joint tenant be a relative or member of the same household 

as the deceased bond holder. (See, e.g., Exhibit Bat S-10.) Barclays too changed its language to 

allow redemption only in the event that the deceased holder had not encumbered or otherwise 

relinquished their interest in the CD for consideration. (See Exhibit Cat S-3.) 

7 Given the issuers' financial incentive to deny redemption requests, these disputes are hardly 
probative of fraud. 
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II. Argument 

A. The Fund Is Not the "True Owner" of the Assets in the Joint Tenancy 
Accounts 

The Staff is considering filing a complaint alleging that the Fund was the true owner of 

the assets and that the Joint Tenancy Accounts, loan agreements, Participation Agreements and 

everything else were mere "window dressing" disguising the true nature of the accounts. But 

there is no valid reason for disregarding the legal form. Such an approach would be akin to 

saying that, where a corporation has a sole shareholder, it is mere window dressing to call it a 

corporation. Or, to saying that, where a private equity firm has lent money to a company to hire 

new employees, those employees actually work for the private equity firm rather than the 

company. 

Individuals have every right to use contractual arrangements and corporate and other 

entities to arrange their business affairs. See Neill A. Reifman, Establishing Elements for 

Disregarding Corporate Entity and Veil Piercing, 114 Am. Jur. Proof of Facts 3d 403 ("A 

fundamental principle of Anglo-American law is that a business operating as a legally 

recognized entity is separate and distinct from its owners."); Krivo Indus. Supply Co. v. Nat 'I 

Distillers and Chem. Corp., 483 F.2d 1098, 1102 (5th Cir. 1973) ("Basic to the theory of 

corporation law is the concept that a corporation is a separate entity, a legal being having an 

existence separate and distinct from that of its owners."). 

Here, it was Mr. Lathen and the Participants (occasionally with a third individual) who 

opened the brokerage accounts into which the bonds and CDs were purchased. Mr. Lathen 

himself, pursuant to the limited power of attorney granted to him by the Participants, purchased 

the bonds and CDs. In doing so, Mr. Lathen did not simply withdraw money from the Fund's 

bank account to purchase the instruments. The money was lent to him under a written agreement 
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and secured by the assets themselves. These secured loans from the Fund to Mr. Lathen were 

fully documented. Profits from the transactions were shared with the Fund pursuant to the terms 

of a written agreement, and not directly deposited into a Fund bank account. 

The Staff has contended that the Fund's financial statements record the assets held in the 

Joint Tenancy Accounts as the Fund's assets. That particular line item in the Fund's financials, 

in fact, is stated as "Due from Joint accounts, at fair value"-not as the underlying bond or CD 

itself. And this accounting treatment simply reflects the fair value expected to be realized by the 

Fund from its loans and profit-sharing arrangements with Mr. Lathen, coupled with the fact that 

Mr. Lathen was expected to outlive the Participant. Likewise, the fact that terms of the 

Investment Advisory Agreement provide that Mr. Lathen is a "nominee" for the Fund simply 

reflects the most likely outcome of the contractual arrangements - that the Participant will 

predecease Mr. Lathen and the proceeds of the Joint Accounts will flow by contract to the Fund. 

This accounting method has been approved by the Fund's outside auditors and the Fund has 

received unqualified audit opinions for each of its yearly audited financial statements since 

inception. 

These facts do not support an alter ego, veil piercing or other theory that would permit a 

court to ignore the corporate form. There is no evidence that Mr. Lathen and Eden Arc 

commingled Fund assets, failed to adhere to corporate formalities or otherwise abused the 

corporate form. Absent any of these legal or equitable bases to disregard the corporate form 

chosen by Mr. Lathen and his investors, it is Mr. Lathen and the Participants - and not the Fund 

- who own the bonds and CDs in the Joint Tenancy Accounts. See Pearson v. Component Tech. 

Corp., 80 F. Supp. 2d 510, 524 (W.D. Pa. 1999) (no disregarding of corporate form absent 

allegations of commingling of funds or failure to follow corporate formalities); Island Seafood 
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Co. v. Golub Corp., 303 A.2d 892, 895 (3d. Dep't 2003) (no evidence of owner's "personal use 

of corporate funds" or that company was undercapitalized with alleged "purpose of rendering 

uncollectable any money judgment"). 

The fact that the Fund has received the profits from Mr. Lathen's investment strategy 

does not change the analysis. The existence of the Profit Sharing Agreement is not a basis to 

disregard the corporate form. See, e.g., Goodman v. Hl G. Capital, LLC (Jn re Gulf Fleet 

Holdings, Inc.), 491 B.R. 747 (Banlcr. W.D. La. 2013) (funds paid to secured lender pursuant to 

contractual arrangement could not as a matter of law count as "siphoning of funds" under 

corporate veil piercing test). 

This was a classic secured lending arrangement, akin to where a private equity firm owns 

and funds a portfolio company through secured loans. A court will not disregard the corporate 

separateness of a secured lender and borrower absent some showing of a fraudulent use of the 

corporate form. See, e.g., In re Fundamental Long Term Care, 507 B.R. 359 (Banlcr. M.D. Fla. 

Mar. 14, 2014); Pearson, 80 F. Supp. 2d at 522. 

Moreover, the assertion that the Fund is the true owner of the Joint Tenancy Accounts 

and/or securities therein is belied by the scenario where Mr. Lathen predeceases the Participant. 

In that scenario, the Participant does not tum over the assets or even all of the proceeds from the 

Joint Tenancy Account to the Fund, as would be the case if the Fund were the owner. Rather, the 

Joint Tenancy Account passes to the Participant and they owe a contractual sum (e.g., principal 

plus interest) to the Fund. 

B. Mr. Lathen Made No Misstatements to the Issuers 

The Staff contemplates alleging that Mr. Lathen and Eden Arc defrauded issuers by 

misrepresenting that he was entitled to redeem bonds and CDs as a surviving joint tenant. Mr. 

Lathen, however, made no misstatements to the issuers. Rather, the issuers required certain 
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information, which Mr. Lathen duly provided. The information provided was accurate and 

responsive to the issuers' specific requirements. If the issuers requested additional information, 

Mr. Lathen provided that information, too. 

The issuers made clear what information was necessary and material - they each gave a 

list of what they wanted to review, that is, what was material to their determination. It is well 

established that "an omission is actionable under the securities laws only when the [party] is 

subject to a duty to disclose the omitted facts." Stratte-McClure v. Morgan Stanley, 776 F.3d 94, 

101 (2d Cir. 2015); see also Chiarella v. U.S., 445 U.S. 222, 230 (1980). As Mr. Lathen had no 

such fiduciary duty to the issuers, he had no affirmative duty to disclose details about his 

relationship with the Participants, including the Participant Agreements or other details regarding 

the Joint Tenancy Accounts or the financing arrangement with the Fund. See Chiarella, 445 

U.S. at 235. 

That Mr. Lathen did not disclose all the circumstances of his relationship with the 

Participants where he was not required to do so does not render the information he provided to 

the issuers misleading. Disclosure is required under § IO(b) and Rule lOb-5 "only when 

necessary 'to make ... statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were 

made, not misleading."' Matrixx. Initiatives, Inc. v. Siracusano, 563 U.S. 27, 44-45 (2011) 

(citing 17 CFR § 240.lOb-S(b)). Here, the information provided by Mr. Lathen was tailored to 

the particular information requested by the issuers. 

Given these facts, it is perhaps unnecessary to note that Mr. Lathen never tried to hide or 

disguise his ownership in the Joint Tenancy Accounts when redeeming. Mr. Lathen's name, 

address and social security number were on all of the accounts. The account statements and 

letters of authorization were in his name. His profile and professional background as a Wall 
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Street investor and fund professional have been readily available through basic Internet research 

or social media. He has made multiple redemption requests to multiple issuers, representing that 

he was a surviving joint owner. Over the years, he held multiple joint accounts with multiple 

deceased joint owners, none of whom shared his last name. There was no artifice, here; 

Mr. Lathen gave the information that the issuers specified in full and accurately. 

C. The Proposed Case Would Rest on Unsound Ground- Unsettled 
Conclusions of New York State Case Law 

An enforcement case would rest on the premise that the joint tenancy accounts are invalid 

under New York law. But virtually all of the case law on joint tenancies arises in the context of 

probate and estate disputes. These probate cases involve factual situations bearing little 

resemblance to this one and thus provide no definitive guidance. Were a case to be brought now, 

then, the SEC would in essence be putting itself in the place of New York courts to decide an 

issue of first impression under New York law. And it would necessarily be taking the position 

that its own interpretation of New York law is correct - and not only correct, but so clearly 

correct as to support the conclusion that Mr. Lathen engaged in fraud when he advanced a 

contrary interpretation. 

For the sake of completeness, we will discuss the New York state case law in a moment. 

But it is important to underscore here that even if the Staff is correct in predicting how New 

York law should be applied, that would not ~e enough to support a fraud claim. The plain 

language of Section 675 of the New York banking law strongly applies in favor of Mr. Lathen's 

position that he was a surviving owner of a JTWROS, entitled to redeem the survivor's option 

instruments, undermining the Staffs ability to prove that Mr. Lathen had the requisite level of 

scienter or made a statement that was at the time it was made false or misleading. 
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D. The Joint Tenancy Accounts Are Valid and Lawful 

Mr. Lathen is not alone in his belief in the validity of the Joint Tenancy Accounts. 

Indeed, the vast majority of issuers have honored Mr. Lathen' s redemption requests, including 

issuers that requested and reviewed the Participant Agreements. Given the current state of the 

law, it is no wonder. 

1. There Is a Presumption of Validity Under New York Law 

In accordance with the Participant Agreements, Mr. Lathen and the Participants (and 

sometimes others) entered into joint brokerage accounts with rights of survivorship, creating a 

presumption of validity. 

Pursuant to§ 675 of the New York Banking Law, a joint tenancy account is formed: 

When a deposit of cash ... has been made ... in the name of [the] 
depositor ... and another person and in form to be paid or 
delivered to either, or the survivor of them, such deposit ... and 
any additions thereto made, by either of such persons, ... shall 
become the property of such persons as joint tenants and the same, 
together with all additions and accruals thereon, ... may be paid or 
delivered to either during the lifetime of both or to the survivor 
after the death of one of them. 

N.Y. Banking Law§ 675(a). It is well established that under New York Law, "[w]here an 

account has been formed in compliance with[§ 675], it is presumed, absent a showing of fraud 

or undue influence, that the depositors intended to create a joint tenancy with rights of 

survivorship." In re Est. of Farrar, 129 A.D.3d 1261, 1263 (3d Dep't 2015) (quoting In re Est. 

of Stalter, 270 A.D.2d 594, 595 (3d Dep't 2000), leave to appeal denied, 95 N.Y.2d 760 (N.Y. 

2000)). This presumption applies equally whether the account is a standard joint savings account 

or a joint brokerage or investment account. In re Est. of Corcoran, 63 A.D.3d 93, 97 (3d Dep't 

2009). In sum, there are only very limited - indeed the case law enumerates only four - bases by 
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which a litigant can overcome the presumption and a litigant has to do so by clear and 

convincing evidence. 

Here, there is ample evidence to show that the joint accounts at issue were created and 

funded in the names of both Mr. Lathen and the Participant with the intent that the surviving 

joint tenant - either Mr. Lathen or the Participant - would be entitled to the assets of the account 

upon the death of the other joint tenant. The parties entered into the Participant Agreement, 

which expressly provided that the account would be created as a JTWROS. Moreover, the 

brokerage accounts were held as joint on the face of the accounts. 

Once the facts giving rise to the presumption are established, "the burden then shifts to 

the party challenging the survivorship rights 'to establish- by clear and convincing evidence

fraud, undue influence, lack of capacity or ... that the account[] [was] only opened as a matter of 

convenience and [was] never intended to be [a] joint account[]."' In re Est. of Farrarr, 129 

A.D.3d at 1264 (quoting In re Est. of Corcoran, 63 A.D.3d at 93). The concept of convenience 

accounts in the case law is unrelated to issues of how the joint tenants funded their accounts or 

how, if at all, they agreed to monitor the accounts or dispose of their proceeds. The 

contemplated arguments about why these joint tenancies are supposed to be invalid are not 

reflected in the existing case law. 

With respect to the formation of Mr. Lathen'sjoint tenancies, there is no evidence, and to 

our knowledge the Staff does not assert, that there has been fraud, undue influence or lack of 

capacity in the formation of the Joint Tenancy Accounts. Therefore, proving invalidity would 

hinge on proving that the Joint Tenancy Accounts were in fact convenience accounts. 

2. The Accounts Were Not Convenience Accounts 

The accounts were not "convenience accounts." A convenience account is an account 

established for the convenience of the holders - typically, for example, a grandparent, say, 
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adding a grandson for the convenience of having the grandson write checks and pay bills on the 

grandparent's behalf- and not intended to create a true joint tenancy with the right of 

survivorship. Here, there is the opposite situation. The Participant Agreements expressly 

provided for rights of survivorship and those survivorship rights were integral to why the 

accountholders established the accounts. Moreover, in the "convenience account" cases, there is 

no document specifying survivorship, not the situation here. See, e.g., In re Est. of Farrar, 129 

A.D.3d at 1264; In re Stalter, 210 A.D.2d at 597. 

As Mr. Lathen testified, he intended for the joint accounts and the assets therein to pass to 

Participants upon his death, subject only to the contractual obligation to repay loans to the Fund. 

(See D.L. 278:25-284:9.) Mr. Lathen also disclosed this survivorship intention (and the risk 

associated with it) to the Fund's investors. For instance, the July 2013 Private Placement 

Memorandum for the Fund states in relevant part: 

If [Mr. Lathen] predeceases one or more Participants any profits in 
those Joint Accounts would go to the Participant and not the 
Partnership. The Partnership would only be entitled to receive 
funds loaned to those Joint Accounts plus interest. As such, the 
Partnership's returns would be adversely affected by the death of 
the [Mr. Lathen] and there is an increased risk of loss on any Joint 
Accounts where the Participant has outlived [Mr. Lathen]. 

There is no legal precedent for the proposition that a separate contract between two joint 

owners of a JTWROS specifying survivorship eviscerates the presumption of validity or 

otherwise vitiates the intent of the parties to create a JTWROS. And although New York courts 

have not squarely addressed these facts, one consistent theme in the case law is that without clear 

and convincing evidence to rebut an expressed intent to create a lawful JTWROS, the 

presumption of validity prevails. 

This is true regardless of the particular details of how the accounts were funded. See In 

re Corcoran, 210 A.D.2d at 596 (concluding that circumstantial proof such as the fact that only 
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one tenant contributed money to the account "hardly is conclusive" as to the intent of the 

parties); In re Est. of Grancaric, 91 A.D.3d 1104, 1105-06 (3d Dep't 2012) (finding no 

convenience account where third party funded the account, and neither joint owner had true 

economic interest in account, because intent to create JTWROS was demonstrated). Indeed, the 

"distinguishing feature" of cases in which courts have found sufficient proof to rebut the 

statutory presumption is "record evidence that the [party] in question did not intend to create a 

joint tenancy." In re Corcoran, 270 A.D.2d at 596 (collecting cases). Here, the evidence points 

strongly in the other direction: Mr. Lathen surely intended to create a JTWROS (the success of 

his strategy depended on it) and so did his joint account holders (who so specified by contract). 

3. The Participants' Interests in the Accounts Are Real 

The Participants' rights to the assets in the accounts are not, as the Staff is contemplating 

alleging, hypothetical. Although the assets held by the Joint Tenancy Accounts were financed by 

the Fund, the account - and the assets therein - were jointly held by Mr. Lathen and the 

Participant from when the account was opened to when one of the joint owners died. The 

Participant Agreements, in their various forms, provided for the disposition of the assets after 

one of the joint owners died. Until that point, however, title to the account was held jointly by 

both Mr. Lathen and the Participant (and occasionally a third joint tenant). This was made no 

less so by the fact that the Fund lent money to the account to purchase the securities or by the 

fact that the Participant Agreement provided that the Fund's loan be repaid prior to the 

disposition of any profits to the account owners. The same arrangements applied whether it was 

Mr. Lathen or the Participant who died first. 

In every conceivable joint account, one owner's having the benefits that flow from 

survivorship is necessarily hypothetical. That is so because there is no way to know with 

complete certainty which joint tenant will die first. This is true whether the account is opened by 
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a husband and wife or by two people who are not related. The New York case law on joint 

tenancies does not have any concept of"hypothetical" survivorship, and it makes no difference 

which of the joint tenants is more likely to die first. 

There is no requirement in the case law that there be only two joint tenants or that joint 

tenants be related or have any particular health status. These are matters that the state courts 

could refine in the future, but there is nothing established in the state case law now that would 

support an enforcement case on such a basis. 

4. Mr. Lathen's Management of the Assets in the Accounts Does Not Belie 
that the Participants Retained Ownership Interests 

The Staff argues that because Mr. Lathen moved assets into and out of accounts based on 

the relative health of the various Participants and because the Participants were not informed 

about the particular investments made or given updates on the accounts, the Participants never 

had an ownership interest. In fact, the Participants were informed in writing at the outset via the 

Participant Agreement that Mr. Lathen would use the accounts as part of an investment strategy, 

which he was entitled to do as a joint owner. The Participants had no expectation of receiving 

updates via monthly statements or otherwise as to the particular investments made or account 

balances. Moreover, joint tenancy law does not require that both joint tenants be equally active 

in the management of the account. Even where two spouses own the account, often only one is 

likely to play the role of managing the accounts' assets - that does not undermine the validity of 

the joint tenancy. If it did, the surviving spouse on a joint tenancy account would never be 

entitled to the assets of the account unless both spouses had been fully involved their 

management. That is simply not the law.8 

8 In fact, the circumstances present here starkly contrast with the typical convenience account 
scenario, in which the decedent had primary control of the account and the court is tasked with 
determining whether the decedent intended to have the assets of the account flow to the 
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5. The Other Attributes of the Accounts Are Consistent With a Lawful Joint 
Tenancy 

That Mr. Lathen never disbursed any profits to Participants, never issued 1099s to them 

or sent them account statements, and never discussed or advised them of the impact that 

additional income from the Joint Tenancy Accounts could have on their Medicaid eligibility does 

not mean that these were not valid joint tenancies. The Participant Agreements informed 

Participants that investments would be made with the accounts and that Participants were 

unlikely to receive additional distributions unless they outlived Mr. Lathen. There is no case law 

requiring that each joint tenant notify the other any time there is a change in the account balance 

or that both joint tenants have equal involvement in the management of the account in order to 

preserve their clearly expressed intent to form a joint tenancy. 

In any event, the facts are these: 

• Participants did receive a 1099 with respect to the up-front $10,000 payment. Issuing 

them a 1099 for additional income beyond the $10,000 would make little sense because 

receipt of additional distributions from the account would be conditioned on them 

outliving Mr. Lathen. Issuing Participants a 1099 in such a circumstance would 

improperly impose a tax liability on them for income that they had not yet received. 

• As set forth above, the fact that the Participants did not actively monitor the accounts or 

make investments themselves does not mean that they had no ownership interests in the 

assets. Even though the Participant Agreements limited the Participants' involvement in 

purported joint owner or to the decedent's estate. See In re Est. of Corcoran, 63 A.D.3d at 97; 
cf. In re Est. of Stalter, 210 A.D.2d at 597-98. Here, however, there is no claim that Mr. Lathen 
or Eden Arc attempted to lay claim to assets rightfully belonging to the Participants or their 
estates. Moreover, the Participants' intent to convey survivorship to Mr. Lathen was manifestly 
clear in both the Participant Agreement and the Account Agreement. 
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the investment strategy, the agreements also expressly preserved the Participants' 

survivorship rights as joint tenants of the accounts. 

• The Participants were advised that the payments they received under the agreement could 

affect Medicaid eligibility. As a practical matter, we do not dispute that it was unlikely 

that the Participants would receive any further payments - as Mr. Lathen disclosed in the 

Participant Agreement. It is therefore irrelevant that Mr. Lathen did not warn 

Participants of the risk that, in the unlikely event that Mr. Lathen predeceased them, their 

Medicaid eligibility could be affected. 

6. Changes to the Participant Agreements Reflected the Normal Evolution of 
the Business 

From the time he first implemented his investment strategy, Mr. Lathen sought legal 

advice in connection with many aspects of the strategy, including the Participant Agreements. 

The regularity with which he consulted legal counsel demonstrates Mr. Lathen's best efforts to 

conduct his business lawfully.9 

That Mr. Lathen changed the form of the Participant Agreement over time does not 

support the conclusion that the Participants were not rightful owners of the accounts. In 

actuality, the Participant Agreements changed over time to reflect various changes to the 

investment strategy, including attempts to further strengthen his joint tenancies in order to more 

forcefully rebut potential challenges from issuers should they occur. At the same time, the 

Participant Agreements evolved to protect the Fund, which came to provide the financing for the 

Joint Tenancy Accounts. These changes are evidence only of Mr. Lathen's intent to preserve 

and strengthen the validity of the Joint Tenancy Accounts and the investment strategy overall. 

9 Mr. Lathen has not asserted an advice-of-counsel defense. 
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The basic features of the Participant Agreement- i.e. that the investments are financed by 

the investment loan and are made through the joint accounts without the involvement of the 

Participants - do not negate the Participants' interests in the accounts as joint owners with rights 

of survivorship. The agreement advises the Participant of both the risks and potential benefits of 

the Joint Tenancy Accounts, including the potential for margin call liability and the fact that the 

account will pass to the Participant if he or she is pre-deceased by Mr. Lathen. 

7. Providing for the Repayment of the Investment Loan Does Not Vitiate the 
Validity of the Joint Tenancy Accounts 

Nor are the Joint Tenancy Accounts invalid because Mr. Lathen's assistant would be 

responsible for making sure all funds were repaid to the Fund in the event that Mr. Lathen 

predeceased a Participant. Under the terms of the Participant Agreements, the Fund was entitled 

to be repaid out of the proceeds of the redemption of the bonds or CDs purchased with the 

account. The repayment provision, however, applied equally to Mr. Lathen and the Participant. 

The provision does not negate the Participant's right to the ultimate residual of the account 

should Mr. Lathen die first. In this way the provision is akin to a mortgage or other contractual 

encumbrance on any asset held in joint tenancy; the loan is repaid first and then the remaining 

assets are disbursed to the surviving joint tenant. That encumbrance, however, does not vitiate or 

invalidate the joint tenancies. See Smith v. Bank of America, 103 A.D.3d 21, 27 (2d Dep't 2012) 

(holding that mortgage encumbrance does not invalidate a joint tenancy); Ehrlich v. Wolf, 2011 

WL 197821 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. Jan. 11, 2011) (finding side agreement insufficient to invalidate a 

joint tenancy). It is of no matter whether an Eden Arc employee ensures that the loan repayment 

requirement is fulfilled. 

8. Mr. Lathen Is a True Owner of the Accounts 
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Finally, it has been urged that not even Mr. Lathen owns the assets in the accounts 

because the terms of the Investment Advisory Agreement provide that he is a nominee for the 

Fund. Mr. Lathen has indeed contractually agreed to nominee the gains and taxes to the Fund 

pursuant to the Investment Advisory Agreement and the Profit Sharing Agreement. That does 

not change the fact, however, that it was Mr. Lathen, and not the Fund, that has an ownership 

interest in the accounts and the right to survivorship. This aspect of the investment strategy has 

been consistent from the beginning - even before the Fund was involved. 

E. There was no Violation of the Custody Rule 

Rule 206( 4)-2 prohibits investment advisers from having custody of client funds or 

securities unless the adviser maintains those assets "[i]n a separate account for each client under 

that client's name" or "[i]n accounts that contain only [his] clients' funds and securities, under 

[his] name as agent or trustee for the clients." 17 C.F.R. § 275.206(4)-2(a). Custody is defined 

as "holding, directly or indirectly, client funds or securities, or having any authority to obtain 

possession of them." 17 C.F.R. § 275.206(4)-2. Additionally, Rule 206(4)-2 prescribes a variety 

of other requirements pertaining to matters such as bookkeeping, provision of notice to clients 

and auditing, which are meant to ensure effective safekeeping of client funds and securities. 

Rule 206(4)-2(a)(l) does not apply to the Joint Tenancy Accounts. As addressed above, 

the Fund does not own these accounts or the securities in them. Rather, the Fund owns secured 

loans made to Mr. Lathen in his personal capacity (and in some cases to Mr. Lathen and 

Participants jointly) and profit-sharing rights in the Joint Tenancy Accounts. The accounts 

themselves and the assets therein are merely collateral to secure the Fund's loans and the profit

sharing rights, not assets owned by the Fund. As such, from the Fund's perspective, the Custody 

Rule does not require that the Joint Tenancy Accounts, or the bonds and CDs in them, be held in 

the name of the Fund. 
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Notwithstanding the inapplicability of the Custody Rule to the Joint Tenancy Accounts, 

EACM does nonetheless employ numerous safekeeping procedures consistent with the Custody 

Rule, including the following: 

• All accounts are maintained at a Qualified Custodian. 

• They are reconciled on a monthly basis by the Fund's administrator, Integrated 
Investment Solutions. 

• They are audited on an annual basis by Eisner Amper, a PCAOB registered accounting 
firm, with such audited financials delivered to Fund investors within 120 days of year 
end. 

• They are subject to a perfected security interest as evidenced by a UCC-1 filing for each 
account. 

• No EACM employee other than Mr. Lathen, a joint owner of the accounts, has access to 
the accounts. 

Furthermore, we note that Mr. Lathen's access to the underlying Joint Tenancy Accounts' 

collateral by virtue of his individual ownership in the accounts is not substantively different from 

a risk perspective than his deemed custody of the entirety of the Fund's assets by virtue of his 

role as general partner of the Fund. Under the Custody Rule, the annual audit requirement is 

deemed a cure for this risk with respect to pooled investment vehicles such as the Fund. So 

regardless of whether the Custody Rule is deemed applicable to the JTWROS Accounts, EACM 

is substantively complying with it in any event. 
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ConclusiOn 

For these reasons no enforcement action should be brought against Mr. Lathen or 

Eden Arc. 

Dated: New York, New York 
January 15, 2016 
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redemption request pending? So they've put in for a 

redemption, but it hasn't been paid for? 

A Yes. 

Q Who is that? 

A Gary Rosenbach 

Q And what is the amount of redemption? 

A A full redemption. 

Q What is the approximate amount? 

A Five million bucks. Something like 

that. 

Q And why is it that he hasn't been 

paid out? 

A Under the terntS of the limited 

partnership agreement the - the fund has 90 days to 

redeem an investor's redemption request subject to a 

gating provision which the gating provision is 

25 percent of that investor's request. So at my 

discretion, if someone asks for two million - had a 

$2 million investment in the fund then we would have 

to pay - if we did a - if we invoked the gating 

provision we would have to pay 500,000 three months 

from now, 500,000 the next quarter and so on down. 

That's at our discretion. Historically we've 

honored the - the redemption requests within the 

three-month period. 
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1 Q So - so the gate provides a delay 

2 essentially; is that right? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q And you've invoked the gate for 

5 Mr. Rosenbach? 

6 A I have not invoked the gate yet. 

7 Q Are you going -

8 A I'll make a decision on 

9 September 30th, or thereabouts, whether I will 

1 O invoke the gate. 

11 Q Obviously, we've been talking about 

12 · this for quite some time, but if you could just 

13 summarize the strategy of Eden Arc Capital Partners. 

14 A Okay. The strategy involves survivor 

15 option bonds and CDs. These are fixed income 

16 instruments typically targeted towards retail 

1 7 investors that contain a contingent put feature 

18 embedded in the security. That put feature provides 

19 that upon the death of an owner of that security, 

2 O the security can be sold back or put back to the 

21 issuer. Typically at par, plus accrued interest. 

22 The fund strategy is to finance joint 

2 3 accounts established by me with participants, 

2 4 multiple tenninally ill individuals, that we set up 

2 5 joint tenancy with rights of survivorship accounts 
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with those individuals after disclosing to them the 

nature of what we're doing. And we compensate the 

individuals, as we've discussed and then we purchase 
these securities in the market and in the joint 

account. And then when the person passes away we 

submit redemption requests through the brokerage 

finns and they wind their way to the issuers who -

who then pay the claitns. 

Q Does Eden Arc Capital Partners 

currently have in its portfolio both bonds and 

brokered CDs? 

A Eden Arc Capital Partners has -
their assets are loans and profit sharing rights. 

The securities thetnselves reside in joint tenancies 

that I've created. So the joint tenancies own both 

bonds and CDs. 

Q And you mentioned - did you mention 

earlier two different types of CDs? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you go over the difference 

between those two? 
A Sure. So the plain, vanilla CD, what 

I - my term, the plain, vanilla CD is a instrwnent 

that has a fixed coupon and a maturity date in the 

future. That coupon might be monthly or quarterly 
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or semiannual pay, but for all intensive purposes, 
it's a pretty straightforward security. You're 

agreeing to receive interest over a period of time 

and, ultimately, at the end you get your - you get 

your money back. 

Structured CDs, which are the other 

variety of CDs, are - are more exotic instruments. 

Issuers have issued structured CDs because CDs are a 

low risk, FDIC-insured asset and the structured CDs 

all incorporate a maturity of the - of the CD at 

some point in the future at 100 cents on the dollar, 

but the coupon that's paid between now and the 

security - and the maturity of the security, 

instead of being fixed, as in the case with the 

plain, vanilla CD is variable. And it can vary all 

the way down to zero. It could be zero. It could 
also be something like ten percent. That 

variability is all of these structured CD products 

define in the disclosure statements, how will the 

coupon be detennined? What is it that's going to 

determine the value of that coupon? And so, there 

will be a formula defining what that coupon is. 

The structured CDs, because they're 

more exotic and have more risk for the investor, are 
sold through a more prospectus type document. You 
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Filed pursuant to Rule 424(b)(2) 
Registration Statement No. 333-156929 

General Electric Capital Corporation 
GE Capital* InterNotes® 

Due From 9 Months to 60 Years From Date of Issue 

We may offer to sell our GE Capital* InterNotes® from time to time. The specific terms of the 
notes will be set prior to the time of sale and described in a pricing supplement. You should read 
this prospectus supplement, the accompanying prospectus, the applicable pricing supplement and 
any written communication by us or the agents carefully before you invest. 

We may offer the notes to or through agents for resale. We also may offer the notes directly. 
We have not set a date for termination of our offering. 

The agents have advised us that from time to time they may purchase and sell notes in the 
secondary market, but they are not obligated to make a market in the notes and may suspend or 
completely stop that activity without notice and at any time. Unless otherwise specified in the 
applicable pricing supplement, we do not intend to list the notes on any stock exchange. 

Investing in the notes involves certain risks, including those described in the "Risk Factors" 
section beginning on page S-7 of this prospectus supplement and page 1 of the accompanying 
prospectus. 

This debt is not guaranteed under the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation's Temporary 
Liquidity Guarantee Program. The notes offered hereby are not insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation or any other governmental agency. 

Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state securities commission has 
approved or disapproved of these notes or passed on the adequacy or accuracy of this prospectus 
supplement, the accompanying prospectus or any pricing supplement. Any representation to the 
contrary is a criminal offense. 

Joint Lead Managers and Lead Agents 

Banc of America Securities LLC 

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc 
Morgan Stanley 
Wachovia Securities 

Agents 
Incapital LLC 

Ci ti 
Merrill Lynch & Co. 

UBS Investment Bank 
Prospectus Supplement dated January 23, 2009 

* GE Capital is a registered trademark of General Electric Company 
InterNotes® is a registered servicemark of Incapital Holdings LLC 
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You should rely only on the information contained or incorporated by reference in this 
prospectus supplement, the accompanying prospectus and any pricing supplement. We have not 
authorized any other person to provide you with different or additional information. If anyone 
provides you with different or additional information, you should not rely on it. We are not making 
an offer to sell these securities or soliciting an offer to buy these securities in any jurisdiction 
where the offer or sale is not permitted. You should assume that the information appearing in this 
prospectus supplement, the accompanying prospectus, any pricing supplement in connection with 
the offering of the notes, as well as information filed by us with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and incorporated by reference in these documents, is accurate only as of their 
respective dates. Our business, financial condition, results of operations and prospects may have 
changed since then. 

Unless otherwise indicated or the context requires otherwise, references in this prospectus 
supplement to "we," "us," "our" and "GECC" are to General Electric Capital Corporation. 
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irrevocable. In addition, we will not permit you to exercise the repayment option except in 
principal amounts of $1,000 and multiples of $1,000. 

Since the notes will be represented by a global note, DTC or its nominee will be treated as 
the holder of the notes; therefore DTC or its nominee will be the only entity that receives notices 
of redemption of notes from us, in the case of our redemption of notes, and will be the only entity 
that can exercise the right to repayment of notes, in the case of optional repayment. See 
"Registration and Settlement" on page S-23. 

To ensure that DTC or its nominee will timely exercise a right to repayment with respect to a 
particular beneficial interest in a note, the beneficial owner of the interest in that note must 
instruct the broker or other direct or indirect participant through which it holds the beneficial 
interest to notify DTC or its nominee of its desire to exercise a right to repayment. Because 
different firms have different cut-off times for accepting instructions from their customers, each 
beneficial owner should consult the broker or other direct or indirect participant through which it 
holds an interest in a note to determine the cut-off time by which the instruction must be given 
for timely notice to be delivered to DTC or its nominee. Conveyance of notices and other 
communications by DTC or its nominee to participants, by participants to indirect participants and 
by participants and indirect participants to beneficial owners of the notes will be governed by 
agreements among them and any applicable statutory or regulatory requirements. 

The redemption or repayment of a note normally will occur on the interest payment date or 
dates following receipt of a valid notice. Unless otherwise specified in the pricing supplement, the 
redemption or repayment price will equal 100% of the principal amount of the note plus unpaid 
interest accrued to the date or dates of redemption or repayment. 

We may at any time purchase notes at any price or prices in the open market or otherwise. 
We may also purchase notes otherwise tendered for repayment by a holder or tendered by a 
holder's duly authorized representative through exercise of the Survivor's Option described 
below. If we purchase the notes in this manner, we have the discretion to either hold, resell or 
surrender the notes to the trustee for cancellation. 

Survivor's Option 

The "Survivor's Option" is a provision in a note pursuant to which we agree to repay that 
note, if requested by the authorized representative of the beneficial owner of that note, following 
the death of the beneficial owner of the note, so long as the note was owned by that beneficial 
owner or the estate of that beneficial owner at least six months prior to the request. The pricing 
supplement relating to each offering of notes will state whether the Survivor's Option applies to 
those notes. 

If a note is entitled to a Survivor's Option, upon the valid exercise of the Survivor's Option 
and the proper tender of that note for repayment, we will repay that note, in whole or in part, at a 
price equal to 100% of the principal amount of the deceased beneficial owner's interest in that 
note plus unpaid interest accrued to the date of repayment. 

To be valid, the Survivor's Option must be exercised by or on behalf of the person who has 
authority to act on behalf of the deceased beneficial owner of the note (including. without 
limitation, the personal representative or executor of the deceased beneficial owner or the 
surviving joint owner with the deceased beneficial owner) under the laws of the applicable 
jurisdiction. 

The death of a person holding a beneficial ownership interest in a note as a joint tenant or 
tenant by the entirety with another person, or as a tenant in common with the deceased holder's 
spouse. will be deemed the death of a beneficial owner of that note, and the entire principal 
amount of the note so held 
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will be subject to repayment by us upon request. However, the death of a person holding a 
beneficial ownership interest in a note as tenant in common with a person other than such 
deceased holder's spouse will be deemed the death of a beneficial owner only with respect to 
such deceased person's interest in the note. 

The death of a person who, during his or her lifetime, was entitled to substantially all of the 
beneficial ownership interests in a note will be deemed the death of the beneficial owner of that 
note for purposes of the Survivor's Option, regardless of whether that beneficial owner was the 
registered holder of that note, if entitlement to those interests can be established to the 
satisfaction of the trustee and us. A beneficial ownership interest will be deemed to exist in 
typical cases of nominee ownership, ownership under the Uniform Transfers to Minors Act or 
Uniform Gifts to Minors Act, community property or other joint ownership arrangements between 
a husband and wife. In addition, a beneficial ownership interest will be deemed to exist in 
custodial and trust arrangements where one person has all of the beneficial ownership interests in 
the applicable note during his or her lifetime. 

We have the discretionary right to limit the aggregate principal amount of notes as to which 
exercises of the Survivor's Option shall be accepted by us from authorized representatives of all 
deceased beneficial owners in any calendar year to an amount equal to the greater of $2,000,000 
or 2% of the principal amount of all GE Capital* InterNotes® outstanding as of the end of the most 
recent calendar year. We also have the discretionary right to limit to $250,000 in any calendar 
year the aggregate principal amount of notes as to which exercises of the Survivor's Option shall 
be accepted by us from the authorized representative of any individual deceased beneficial owner 
of notes in such calendar year. In addition, we will not permit the exercise of the Survivor's 
Option except in principal amounts of $1,000 and multiples of $1,000. 

An otherwise valid election to exercise the Survivor's Option may not be withdrawn. Each 
election to exercise the Survivor's Option will be accepted in the order that elections are received 
by the trustee, except for any note the acceptance of which would contravene any of the 
limitations described in the preceding paragraph. Notes accepted for repayment through the 
exercise of the Survivor's Option normally will be repaid on the first interest payment date that 
occurs 20 or more calendar days after the date of the acceptance. Each tendered note that is not 
accepted in any calendar year due to the application of any of the limitations described in the 
preceding paragraph will be deemed to be tendered in the following calendar year in the order in 
which all such notes were originally tendered. If a note tendered through a valid exercise of the 
Survivor's Option is not accepted, the trustee will deliver a notice by first-class mail to the 
authorized representative of the deceased beneficial owner that states the reason that note has 
not been accepted for repayment. 

With respect to notes represented by a global note, OTC or its nominee is treated as the 
holder of the notes and will be the only entity that can exercise the Survivor's Option for such 
notes. To obtain repayment pursuant to exercise of the Survivor's Option for a note, the deceased 
beneficial owner's authorized representative must provide the following items to the broker or 
other entity through which the beneficial interest in the note is held by the deceased beneficial 
owner: 

• a written instruction to such broker or other entity to notify OTC of the authorized 
representative's desire to obtain repayment pursuant to exercise of the Survivor's Option; 

• appropriate evidence satisfactory to the trustee and us (a) that the deceased was the 
beneficial owner of the note at the time of death and his or her interest in the note was 
owned by the deceased beneficial owner or his or her estate at least six months prior to the 
request for repayment, (b) that the death of the beneficial owner has occurred, (c) of the 
date of death of the beneficial owner, and (d) that the representative has authority to act on 
behalf of the beneficial owner; 
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• a written request for repayment signed by the authorized representative of the deceased 
beneficial owner with the signature guaranteed by a member firm of a registered national 
securities exchange or of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. or a commercial 
bank or trust company having an office or correspondent in the United States: 

• if applicable, a properly executed assignment or endorsement: 

• tax waivers and any other instruments or documents that the trustee and we reasonably 
require in order to establish the validity of the beneficial ownership of the note and the 
claimant's entitlement to payment: and 

• any additional information the trustee or we reasonably require to evidence satisfaction of 
any conditions to the exercise of the Survivor's Option or to document beneficial ownership 
or authority to make the election and to cause the repayment of the note. 

In turn, the broker or other entity will deliver each of these items to the trustee, together with 
evidence satisfactory to the trustee from the broker or other entity stating that it represents the 
deceased beneficial owner. 

We retain the right to limit the aggregate principal amount of notes as to which exercises of 
the Survivor's Option applicable to the notes will be accepted in any one calendar year as 
described above. All other questions regarding the eligibility or validity of any exercise of the 
Survivor's Option will be determined by us, in our sole discretion, which determination will be 
final and binding on all parties. 

The broker or other entity will be responsible for disbursing payments received from the 
trustee to the authorized representative. See "Registration and Settlement" on page S-23. 

If applicable, we will comply with the requirements of Section 14(e) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, and the rules promulgated. thereunder, and any other securities laws or 
regulations in connection with any repayment of notes at the option of the registered holders or 
beneficial owners thereof. 
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BY E-MAIL 

October 10, 2014 

Kevin Galbraith, Esq. 
The Law Offices of Kevin Galbraith, LLP 
236 W. 30th Street; 5th Floor 
New York, New York 10001 

Re: GE Capital Internotes 

Dear Mr. Galbraith: 

Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP 

767 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10153-0119 

+12123108000tel 
+1 212 31 o 8007 fax 

Corey Chivers 
+1 (212) 310-8893 

corey.chivers@weil.com 

We are writing as a follow-up to our discussion on October 2, 2014 regarding Mr. Jay Lathen's 
request to exercise the Survivor's Option for GE Capital Intemotes (the "Notes"). We have 
considered the arguments and authorities you raised on our October 2, 2014 call and in your 
follow-up email, and we continue to believe that GE is entitled under the terms of the Notes to 
reject the redemption request. 

Let me reiterate from the outset that GE has always been (and continues to be) prepared to honor 
the terms of the Notes. In this case, we do not believe anyone reasonably believes that the spirit 
of the Survivor's Option intended for it to be used in these circumstances, but GE has 
nevertheless always been prepared to honor the provision if the language itself does require it to 
do so in this case. In light of a recent and ongoing SEC fraud action inyolving a similar 
arrangement, as well as our analysis of the documents Mr. Lathen provided, which are attached 
hereto, Mr. Lathen has no right of redemption. 

For Mr. Lathen to validly request redemption under the Suvivor's Option, he must demonstrate 
among other things that the case involves the "death of a person holding a beneficial ownership 
interest in the note as a joint tenant." This requires two separate and independent conclusions: 
first, that the deceased person held a beneficial ownership interest in the note, and second, that 
the deceased person held that interest as a joint tenant. 

No Beneficial Ownership 

In our discussions with you, you focused on whether or not there was a valid joint tenancy, 
which we will address further below, but more fundamentally under the terms of the Suvivor's 
Option Mr. Lathen needs to show that the deceased person held a beneficial ownership interest in 
the note. 

·-·--··-·-----
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Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP 

The prospectus disclosure relating to the Notes makes it abundantly clear that the Survivor's 
Option can only be exercised following the death of the beneficial owner of the note. 

The "Survivor's Option" is a provision in a note pursuant to which we agree to repay that 
note, if requested by the authorized representative of the beneficial owner of that note, 
following the death of the beneficial owner of the note, so long as the note was owned by 
that beneficial owner or the estate of that beneficial owner at least six months prior to the 

-------~"""c.tuest. (emphasis-aaaeA-1------------------------------

In order to exercise the Survivor's Option for a note, the deceased beneficial owner's 
representative must provide "appropriate evidence satisfactory to ... us (a) that the deceased was 
the beneficial owner of the note at the time of death ... " (emphasis added). This includes "any 
additional information ... we reasonably require ... to document beneficial ownership" 
(emphasis added). ·We had reviewed the materials Mr. Lathen provided, including a sample 
brokerage account application and a sample participant agreement with respect to one of the 
deceased persons. You have represented that similar arrangements were entered into with 

------re~s=p~ec-t ....... t"""o-rhemher deceased persons (which-OE reserves the right to confirm). 

Based on our review of the materials, attached hereto, the arrangements appear in fact to be 
carefully designed to strip the deceased person of all rights that are indicia of beneficial 
ownership. 

It appeared that effectively the deceased person had simply been paid a $10,000 fee to lend her 
name to an investment account solely for the purpose of attempting a scheme to exercise the 
Suvivor's Option. 

Although the term "beneficial owner" is not defined in the disclosure itself, it is a well known 
concept under federal securities laws. We also looked by way of analogy to New York state 
statutory uses of the tenn in relation to ownership of securities. In each case, at a minimum, 
beneficial ownership entails certain basic rights, such as the right to vote or dispose of securities. 
It also entails under New York statutory provisions holding an economic interest in the securities 
and bearing the risk of loss. 

Under the arrangements we reviewed, we saw none of these indicia that would be sufficient to 
suggest a bona fide beneficial ownership interest by the deceased person in the Notes. 

The sample participation agreement your client provided to us demonstrates that the pru1icipant 
did not have any O\vnership interest in the joint account used to purchase the notes. Specifically, 

_____ _..th~e~pai:ticipation-agreemenl==enterecLin.t0-the-da)l-before-the-bmlrerag~.accGUllt--was-Op<med---------
relinquished the participant's economic interests in the account. The participant was not 
pem1itted to "pledge, borrow against, or withdraw funds from the Account(sY: and waived the 
rights of the participant's estate to "participate in the profits in the Account(s) following the 
death of the participant.'~ It provided Mr. Lathen with all of the power to control the account, 
including granting Mr. Lathem a "limited power of attorney'' to establish and set up the account 
and to ;;make transfers of cash and securities into and out of the "'Accounts=' without the 
participant's '~prior consent.'' Mr. Lathen and his investors were ~·solely responsible for funding 
the account.'' 
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Our position is supported by the SEC (the primary regulator that interprets the meaning of 
''beneficial ownership" under federal securities laws) in a case that is very similar to this one. 
See US. SEC v. Staples, 2014 WL 4792115 (D.S.C. Sept. 24, 2014). There the SEC brought an 
action for securities fraud against the Staples, arising out of their attempts to seek redemption 
under a survivor's option similar to ours. The SEC's position is that the deceased person had 
contracted away its ownership interest through a participant agreement similar to the participant 
agreement involved here, and therefore, the defendants' assertions that the decedents were 
owners of the bonds (as joint tenants) were false and misleading. The defendants claimed that 
the decedent, as a joint tenant to the brokerage account used to purchase the notes, was the 
beneficial owner and movecH001sm1ss the SEC's complamt. I he U.S. District Court for South 
Carolina denied the defendants' motion to dismi~s. 

In our view, therefore, regardless of the effect or validity of the alleged joint tenancy, because 
the arrangements stripped the deceased person from any beneficial interest in the Notes, we do 
not believe that Mr. Lathen is entitled to exercise the Survivor's Option. In other words, even if 
Mr. Lathen through a valid joint tenancy was entitled to the deceased person's interest in the 
account, there was no beneficial interest held by the deceased person to begin with in the Notes, 
which is a condition for the Survivor's Option to be exercised. Mr. Lathen at all times was the 
sole beneficial owner of the Notes. 

No Join/ Tenancy 

With respect to the question of joint tenancy, we have also reviewed the authorities you cited and 
we continue to believe that no bona fide joint tenancy was ever intended or achieved. While 
there is no dispute that "[g]enerally~ the deposit of funds into a joint account constitutes prima 
facie evidence of an intent to create a joint tenancy ... [t]he presumption created by Banking 
Law§ 675 can be rebutted by providing direct proof I hat no joint tenancy was intended or 
substantial circumstantial proof that the joint account had been opened for convenience only." Jn 
re Richichi, 38 A.D.3d 558, 559 (2d Dep't 2007) (emphasis added) (citations and internal 
quotation marks omitted). 

When Mr. Lathen opened the brokerage account, he checked a box on the application stating: 
"Joint Tenants with Right of Survivorship. If one owner dies his/her interest passes to the 
surviving owners.'' This was simply not true. Just like the defendants in the SEC action, it 
appears to us that Mr. Lathen made a false representation on the brokerage account application 
when he checked that box. 

The terms of the participation agreement itself demonstrate that there was no intention to 
establish a joint tenancy. A joint tenancy requires that each joint tenant have an equal and 
identical interest in the entire property. Goelz v. Slobey, 76 A.D.3d 954, 956 (2d Dep't 2010) 
("A JOmt tenancy is an estate heRI by two or more persons JOmtly, with equal nghts to share m 
its enjoymenl during their lives, and creating in each joint tenant a right <>/survivorship'~) 
(emphasis added) (internal citalions and quotation marks omitted). In a true joint account, any 
joint tenant "has the right to withdraw one half of the funds during the lifetime of both tenants; in 
other words, at the time the account was opened, there must have been a present gift from the 
original donor to the cotenant of one half of the account which each could withdraw unilaterally 
while both were alive." In re Es/ate <?{Zecca~ 152 A.D.2d 830, 830-831 (3d Dcp't 1989) 
(citations omitted). Here. the participant did not possess any such rights. The participant 

-----~----------------------------
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agreement limited the participant's interest in the account to a nominal amount (which was 
clearly less than 50% of the value); prevented the participant from withdrawing the funds · 
without Mr. Lathen's permission; and restricted the participant from pledging or encumbering 
the assets in the account. 

Furthermore, the fact that Mr. Lathen maintained control over the account and limited the 
participant's ability to access the funds in the account is further evidence that there was no intent 
to establish a joint tenancy. Ehrlich v. Wolf, 2011 WL 197821 (N. Y. Sup. Ct. Jan. 11, 2011 ), one 
of the cases you rely upon, supports the position that no joint tenancy was intended because 
unlike the par Ly in the Ehrlich case, Mr. tatherr""retained controtufthe account such that [he] 
did not intend that [the participant] have access without [his] permission." Id. See also In re 
faros, 90 A.D.3d 1063, 1064 (2d Dep't 2011) (evidence, such as an agreement requiring 
permission from the other party before withdrawing funds from the account, demonstrates that 
the party "did not intend to make a present gift of one-half of the account," which was sufficient 
to demonstrate, prima facie, that there was no intent to create a joint tenancy); Wacikowski v. 
Wacikowski, 93 A.D.2d 885 (2d Dep't 1983) (factors establishing that there was no intent to give 
the other party a "beneficial interest in [the] account during her lifetime" sufficient to rebut the 
presumption that the account was a joint tenancy included: ''all the money in the account had 
been solely her own, that she always had exclusive possession of the account passbook and that 
her son has never made any deposits or withdrawals from the account"). 

GE's Right to Exercise Discretion 

Based on the operative documents, attached hereto, and the foregoing cases, our view continues 
to be that Mr. Lathen does not hold a valid claim for a payment under the Survivor's Option 
because the deceased was not a :'person holding a beneficial ownership interest in the note as a 
joint tenant." 

Finally, as clearly stated in the disclosures for the Notes, "questions regarding the eligibility or 
validity of any exercise of the Survivor's Option will be detennined by [GE], in [its] sole 
discretion, which determination will be final and binding on all parties.'~ We believe our analysis 
of the terms of the Notes and the relevant case law (including the authorities you have cited}, as 
well as our conclusions with respect thereto, which we have shared with you, provide GE with an 
appropriate basis to exercise that discretion. 

We look fmward to discussing this further with you on our call this Monday. 

Enclosure(s) 

cc: Fred Robustelli, Esq. 
Miranda Schiller, Esq. 

Sincerely, 

:+- z= (//lfJ 7' 
Co~hivers 

----- -··· ------· -------
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SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP BEIJING HONGKONG SHANGHAI 

S1DLEY1 787 SEVENTH AVENUE BOSTON HOUSTON SINGAPORE 

NEW YORK, NY 10019 BRUSSELS LONDON SYDNEY 

(212) 839 5300 CHICAGO LOS ANGELES TOKYO 

(212) 839 5599 FAX DALLAS NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. 

FRANKFURT PALO ALTO 

GENEVA SAN FRANCISCO 

Sender's Email wmassey@sidley.com 

Sender's Direct Tel 212-839-8657 FOUNDED 1866 

BY EMAIL 

Andrea Burriesci 
C.L. King & Associates, Inc. 
410 Park Ave, 17th Floor 
New York, NY 'I 0022 
(abb@clking.com) 

September 25, 2013 

Re: Account# 7090-0028, Donald Lath~n and Frederick Jackson; Account#  
Donald Lathen and Emily Josephine Servider; Account #  
Donald Lathen and Carol Marie Kilgus (together, the "Accounts") 

Dear Ms. Burri,esci, 

I am writing on behalf of Goldman Sachs Bank USA ("GS Bank") in connection with the 
request by C.L. King & Associates, Inc. ("CL King"}, on behalf of Donald Lathen, that GS Bank 
redeem certain callable certificates of deposit issued by GS Bank (the "Callable CDs") that are 
held in the above-referenced Accounts. GS Bank understands that, with respect to each of the 
Callable CDs, Mr. Lathen asserts that he is entitled to exercise a survivor's option upon the death 
of the other owner of the applicable Account. 

GS Bank appreciates Mr. Lathen providing the information requested to enable it to 
evaluatehtsredemption requests. Based on a reviewoftheinfurmatiun;i3Si3anld1as concluded 
that the provisions of the Callable CDs do not allow for redemption by Mr. Lathen. None of the 
Accounts are bona fide joint tenant accounts, but rather were established exclusively to permit 
Mr. Lathen to acquire securities with survivor's options. Accordingly, GS Bank is under no 
obligation to honor the redemption requests as Mr. Lathen's status as a joint tenant with rights of 
survivorship is not legally cognizable. GS Bank thus is declining each redemption request. 

----------- ---
GS Bank reserves any and all rights and remedies in connection with the foregoing. 

cc: Donald Lathen 
Gaylathen@edenarccapital.com) 

Sincerely, . 
w~ a;_ M 

~-------
William R. Massey 

Sidley Austin (NY) LlP is a Delaware limited liabitty paltnelship doing busines~ 11s Sidley Austin LLP and llfl!cticing in alflliation wllh olhef Sidley Austin pllltnetShips. 

NY I 9007732v.2 
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THOMPSON AlL\NTA CLEVELAND DAYfON WASHINGTON.0.C. 
-=:..=...-=--~~::..::.....::..:....~~~~....;_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -HINE CINCINNATI COLUMBUS NEW YORK 

September 19, 2014 

BYE-MAIL 

Kevin Galbraith, Esq. 
Law Office of Kevin Galbraith LLC 
236 West 30th Street, 5th Floor 
New York, NY 1000 t 

Re: Prospect Capital Corp. Survivor's Option Submissions 

Dear Mr. Galbraith, 

While there is no obligation to do so, we will respond herein, briefly, to your letter dated 
September 2, 2014 concerning Prospect Capital Corp. ("Prospect") Survivor's Option 
submissions made on behalf of an agent of Eden Arc Capital Management, LLC ("Eden Arc"), 
m the expectation that this will bnng the matter to a conclus1on. 

In short, your letter and the conclusions it asserts are inaccurate as regards various facts 
and the applicabl(! law. 

I. In the first part of your letter (pp. 2-6), you assert that U.S. Bank National 
-----Association{th~B~)-breached-a-duty-allegedl:y-owed-t<Hm-agent-of-Eden-Ar-G-with-respect-toi-----

detenninations made relative to applications on behalf of that agent for payment of Survivor's 
Options. The analysis is flawed in several respects. 

- First, the analysis is based on factual surmise that is unfounded. It 
--------miseharaeterizes-eenversations,-and-draws-unfounded-conelusions-as-to-what-th----------

"Banlc seemed to not take seriously" (emphasis added) or based upon what Eden 
--------~A ....... r;L.>o<c~genUhoughLwas_5ndicated.~reJS3l()_eWlentiary basislbr..an.y_of.th~is,_ _______ _ 

-- Second, Eden Arc's agent (who, of course, was the party that possessed the 
evidence on this issue) was obligated to provide satisfactory evidence that he 
was authorized to act on behalf of a deceased "joint tenant," and yet failed until 
recently to provide evidence material to that issue, in the form of the Participant 
Agreement. 

-- Third, most fundamentally, the BanJc as Trustee did not owe the duty you have 
alleged to a person who was not a joint tenant of a deceased note holder. Your 
argument incorrectly assumes that a person who in reality had no right to 
proceeds of a note (i.e., who \Y8S not a joint tenant) should nevertheless be paid 
the proceeds of a note, simply because a determination of the adequacy of the 

Joscph.Muccia@Thompsonffine.com Fa."<: 212.344.6101 Phone: 212.908.3955 jm 261\SUJ 

-·~---~~-~ 

THOMPSON. HINE ur 
ATTORNl:YSAf L\w 

335 M:1dison Avenu~ 
12th Floor 
New \'i)rk, New York 1001 i-4611 

wi.\:w. Thompson I line.com 
Phone: 212.344.5690 
Fax: 212.344.6101 
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form of an application was made at a time when evidence material to the 
determination (the Participant Agreement) had not been provided. This puts form 
(indeed, an incomplete form) over substance. 

In sum, (a) the predicate of this part of your argument is unfounded surmise, not fact, and 
(b) in any event, inasmuch as Eden Axe's agent was not a joint tenant with the deceased note 
holders, he had no right and was owed no duty under the Supplemental Indenture. 

2. In the second part of your letter (p. 6 et seq), you misstate the holdings of 
authorities upon which you rely, and overlook controlling principles, in contending that Eden 
Arc's agent was a "joint tenant" 

New York law defines a joint tenancy as "an estate held by two or more persons jointly, 
with equal rights to sis are in its enjoyment during their lives ... with a right of survivorship." 
Smith v. Bank of Am., 103 A.D.3d 21, 23 (2d Dep't 2012) (emphasis added); accord, Corte/you 
v. Dinger, 62 Misc.2d 1007, 1010 (S. Ct. Riehm. Co. 1970). There are several essential ''unities" 
necessary for a joint tenancy to exist, including the unity of"interest- that each [joint tenant] 
have an interest identical with the interest of each of the other co-tenants," and the unity of 
"possession- that they each be entitled to the common possession of the entire property." Ban/er. 
Exch., Inc. v. LanglandS, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS§ 4005, 7 (W.D.N. Y. 2009) (emphasis added); 
accord, Corte/you, supra. 

Each of these factors is missing in the relationship created by the Participant Agreement. 
Section 2(f) of that Agreement describes the full universe of benefits that the Participant can 
derive during his/her lifetime from the relationship with Eden Arc's agent, i.e., "[t]he Participant 
shall be entitled to 5% of the net profit in the Accounts .... subject to a minimum of $10,000 and 

-----"""""a~m~ax~im~u~m=--=-'of$t5-;()00:'aml specifiesthanheprofm accruing to Eden Arc's agent Jikely-wiltb~e-----
"substantially in excess" of that which accrues to the Participant. And Section 3 of the 
Agreement makes clear that the Participant shal I have no right of access to any of the principal 
in an account without the written consent of Eden Arc's agent In sum, the Participant is 
provided a token payment, from a small fraction of the profit in an account, while Eden Arc's 
agent maintains complete control over all of the account's principal and a vast majority of its 

-----p1 rofit-.-~-------------------~-~--~~~---

Similarly, there is a lack of unity in rights of survivorship provided under the Participant 
Agreement. While Section 3 of the Agreement provides that uall assets and proceeds from such 
Account(s) will pass directly" to Eden Arc's agent and his investors upoq. the Participant's death 

-----1--emphasis-added);-S-ectton-4-of-the-Agreementprovtdes-that, in the-evenf-&i~gen.._t --------
should pre-decease the Participant, the account(s) shall be liquidated and only 5% of certain of 
the proceeds shall pass to the Participant. 
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This is all overlooked in your letter. Rather, you focus exclusively on N.Y. Banking Law 
§ 675, as if it overrides the foregoing principles, and you also misstate the holdings of cases 
construing § 67 5. 

You asswne, for example, that under § 675 a mere recitation of the term ')oint tenant" in 
relation to an account, of itself, creates a preswnption that an account in reality is a joint tenancy, 
without regard to the fundamental principles cited above. Section 675, however, applies by its 
terms only where: 

[S]uch deposit or shares and any additions thereto made, by either of such 
persons, after the making thereof, shall become the property of such persons as 
joint tenants and the same, together with all additions and accruals thereon, shall 
be held for the exclusive use of the persons so named, and may be paid or 
delivered to either during the lifetime of both or to the survivor after the death of 
one of them(.] 

The statutory requirement is that the entirety of an account's principal, regardless of which party 
made the deposits (and inclusive of any accruals), shall be subject to the use of and payable to 
either party in their lifetime and delivered to the survivor (regardless which party is the survivor) 
upon death of the otfier. Iftliese cnteria are not met;§ 675's presumption of Joint tenancy does 
not apply. That is clear from the words of the statute, and from the courts' construction of it, 
e.g., In re Estate of Stalter, 270 A.O. 2d 594, 595 (3d Dep't 2000); Jn re Estate of Camarda, 63 
A.O. 2d 837, 838 (4th Dep't 1978). In contrast, as shown above, the Participant Agreement 
denied Participants any access to an account's principal during their Jives without written 
consent of Eden Aic's agent, entitled Participants only to a very limited portion of an account's 
profits and, rather than a right to survivorship upon the death of Eden Arc's agent, created an 

--------01-1bl'-1g_a..,..h_o_n"T"to~hquidate an account, from which Participants would receive orily 5% of certam 
proceeds. The § 615 presumption therefore is not reached in this case. See also, Marrow v. 
Moskowitz, 255 N. Y. 219 (1931); In re Estate of Magacs, 227 A.O. 2d 760, 761 (3d Dep't 
1996); Roth v. Panessa, 62 Misc. 2d 896 (City Ct. 1970); In re Paleceks Estate, 9 Misc.2d 789 
(Sur. Ct. Suffolk Co. 1958). 

--------Moreover,even-if-a--presumption-of-joint-tenaney-eould-arise--merely-ftom-use-of-the-label-----
')oint tenants," you incorrectly state (at p 8 of your letter) that New York state courts have 
narrowly limited the evidentiary bases for overcoming that presumption to "fraud, undue 
influence, lack of capacity or a detennination by the court based on the facts of the case, that the 
joint tenancy was instead a so-called 'convenience account."' The case law you have cited does 

------=n~orlimit ilie reouttal-ofa statutory presumption ofjOmt tenancy to tliose grounds. ES/ate oj 
Ehrlich v. Wolf, No. 113413/10, 2011 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 630 {Sup. Ct. N. Y. Co. Jan. 11, 2001), 
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Kevin. Galbraith~ Esq. 
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discusses only whether an account was a "convenience;; account, and· ne.ither .it, nor £.~tale of 
S1ti/te1;, supra, limit grounds for challenge to a joint tcnancy:in the:way you contend. 

In any event, your emphasis on these being the '"only grounds'' is inconsequential~ as the 
last of your stated four bases to invalidate a presumption. of joint tenancy, the n1airite1fai1ce of a 
'"conven1ence-account,', Is present ·here. ·You contend.(at pp~ 9--11 of your ietter) that the 
accounts 1n question were not ''convenience acconrttst', and there.fore that:the:re is no: basis to 
invalidate a conclusion ofjoinuenancy, because Participants held s()me $uririvorship righis~ 
albeit ones tbat were far front equal to those held. hy 'Eden . .Ar~'s ~gent. That', however) miS!)tates 
th~· evidentiary .requirements for showing·ti (.~~011.v~11ience ~ccount.'~ The decision in the 
Corcoran case to which you refer (letter p. 10) holds that a. party chaUengir~g thestatutory 
presumption. also may defeat a .finding ofjoh1t teriari~y-by '"dfrect of: circtim.stant.ial proot(tbat 
the .ioint. account \Ws established as a cCirtvenience and. nof '"1th the tnt·ention ofcoirferring a. 
preseut b.enet:i.cfal Interest <)11 the other party·to ·the acCt)Unt '~' (63 A.~D . .Jd at 96) (emphasis 
·added). That is precisely the case presented by the Participant .Agtcemet;l:t- it did not confer to 
the. Participant a present joint interest in the .contem .of an account.. 

Y.ou assert (letter pp. l ():. J J). that ''TtJhe central feature of a convenience account- is Hmt 
tbe·accquntholders simply do not intend..·~urv~'vorship pghts to pertain to the account'' and, 
·therefor~~ that the Participant's survivorship benefit, however limited~-of-itself establishes the 
c:xistcn.ce of joint-tenancy. New ·v ork court~~ ho\vever~ do:11ot look t1iily for the existei1ce, of a 
:st1rvivtitship benefit, butinst.ead also look to whether both part1es".had·apfr!se11t beneficial 
interest-in an account~ to determine ifjoint tenancy is ·p;re:s~uL Corcoran. supta. 

Filially, even accepting the flawed pren1ise·that an account's suniivorshi.p benefit to a 
.. ParticipantofitseJf demonstrates tlle PattiGiptllibvas l-t ttuejoint tenmU~ ids a significant stretch 
to argue that a Parllctpant's nght to .)o/o ol cerfam qt:an.accounes _hqu~aaimn value up()n the 
<.lci1th ofthe Eden Arc agen( was the requisite ~~survivorship.benefit.;, A survivor~hip be11efit 
consisting o.fanythjng less than the entire accc.)m1t is antithelkal to the notion of Joint tenancy . 

.. l11e arguments and case law presented in your letter do nothing-lo disturb the conc1usion 
of the Ba1ik that t·he accounts at issue arc. not Joint.temmcies. ilt1der New Y t')rk la vi. 

V ry~yours~ 

/ J 
fs~ph ·~. N • iccia 

\_·- ... 
•. 

··"" 

...................................................... ·----·--·-·-·-----··········-······--·----······························-···-·············-····--·····-------
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A I think just various expenses of the fund. 

Q Okay. Let's take a look at page 30. Where it 

says "other interest income," and under that where it 

says "market discount" 

A Yes. 

Q Can you tell us what market discount is? 

A Yes. When you purchase a bond at a discount to 

par, if that discount is large enough, the IRS may 

require you to amortize that disc01mt over the life of 

the bond as opposed to realizing it at the end, realizing 

a gain at the end. That's my understanding of what it 

is. 

Q Okay. 

MS. WEINSTOCK: I'll take those back from you. 

BY MS. WEINSTOCK: 

Q Did anyone else work at Eden Arc Capital 

Management, Eden Arc Capital Advisors, Eden Arc Capital 

Partners besides you and Michael Robinson? 

A No. 

Q And who submits the redemption requests? 

A Michael generates the letters on his computer 

and then I sign them 

Q When you say "letters," you're talking about 

letters of authorization? 

A Yes, letters of authorization. 

Page 

Q And do you sign each of those? 

A Yes, although he has my signature 

electronically and I've authorized him to use that on 

occasion. So there may be instances where I literally 

didn't physically sign but he, you know, populated the 

signature electronically. 

568 

Q And what are the circumstances in which he 

would populate the signature electronically? 

A Maybe ifl wasn't there, ifl was away 

somewhere and not able to sign it. 

Q And how frequently did that happen? 

A Not very often. 

Q And those letters of authorization, those go to 

the issuer; is that correct? 

A They actually go to the brokerage finn. 

Q And then what does the brokerage firm do with 

that? 

A My understanding is that the brokerage finn 

then sends that infonnation, along with other 

infonnation, to either the OTC or the trustee for the 

issue, if there is a trustee. 

Q And does that information ultimately get 

forwarded on to the issuer? 

A My understanding is that it does on occasion. 

I'm not sure how often. 
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Q And what does that depend on, if you know? 

A It depends on whatever the processes that had 

been worked out between the OTC or the trustee and the 

issuer, and whether the issuer wishes to see it or not. 

Q And what is the DTCCs (sic) role in this? 

A I -- my understanding is they're basically a --

they're a processing agent. 

Q What about the trustee? Docs the trustee -

A Sort of the same thing. 

Q And you mentioned that on occasion the issuers 

have asked for additional infonnation aside from what was 

originally sent to the broker-dealer to redeem; is that 

correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And have they been specific in terms of what 

other inf onnation they require or have they just 

generally said is there any more infonnation about this 

investment? 

A It's just that usually it's -- in all times 

that I remember, it's a specific request. 

Q And what do they ask for specifically? 

A Sometimes they've asked for trade confirmations 

for the trades. Sometimes they asked for the account 

opening documentation. Sometimes they ask whether or not 

a - what the relationship is between myself and the 

Page 570 

other joint owner. Some have asked whether there is a 

contractual arrangement with - between myself and the 

joint owner, whether the joint owner was compensated or 

not. That's just some of the things that come off the 

top of my head. I'm sure there are other questions that 

they've asked. 

Q And when they've asked those questions around 

the relationship between you and the other joint owner 

and payment, what, if any, documents have you sent them 

in answer to those questions? 

A Well, we've sent copies of the accolll1t opening 

and whatever they've requested, we have sent. 

Q But they wouldn't know what - to ask for a · 

participant agreement, for example; is that right? 

A Yeah. I mean, if they don't ask for a 

participant agreement, we don't provide it to them 

Q But my question is, if they are asking about 

the relationship between you and the other joint, joint 

tenant, do you send them the participant agreement? 

A I don't know that there's been a - there's 

been a time where someone has asked about the 

relationship that didn't also ask if there was a written 

arrangement. So I don't recall a situation where we 

would have just answered that very limited question. 

Q And when they've asked for the written 

l 
I 
i 
l 
1 
! 
I 
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arrangement, have you sent the participant agreement? 

A Yes. 

Q And have you sent any other documents, aside 

from the participant agreement, related to that 

particular question? 

A If they asked for the participant agreement, I 

don't th.ink I would have sent them anything but the 

participant - what they asked for. 

Q Have you ever sent the issuer a copy of the 

discretionary line agreement? 

A Some - only one issuer I think has ever asked 

forthat-

Q Andwho

A -and-

Q -was that? 

A It was actually a trustee. It was U.S. Bank. 

And-

Q Howdid-

A - and we provided it. 

Q How did they ask for it? 

A They said, "Could we see a copy of the 

discretionary line agreement?" 

Q And that's because it was mentioned in the 

participant agreement? 

A Yes, it was mentioned in the pa1ticipant 

Page 572 

agreement. 

Q And has anyone asked - ever asked for the 

profit-sharing agreement? 

A No. 

Q And have you ever provided an issuer the 

profit-sharing agreement? 

A Not to my recollection. 

Q What about the investment management agreement, 

have you ever provided that to an issuer? 

A No. 

Q And if you could tum to your fee structure, is 

the fee structun! still .S percent non-trustee and 30 

percent pcrfonnance fee? 

14 A There are some investors that have that 

15 arrangement. Other investors have a different 

16 arrangement. 

1 7 Q \\that's the different ammgement? 

18 A Some investors are 2 percent and 20 percent. 

19 Some are 1.6 percent and J 6 percent. Some are zero and 

2 0 zero. And I believe that's the total. I think 

21 everybody's in one of those categories. 

22 MR. BIRNBAUM: How would you detennine how any 

2 3 particular investor got which of the arrangements you 

2 4 just described? 

2 5 TIIE WITNESS: So when we did our initial 
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fundraisc for the fund in May of 2011, the fee structure 

that was agreed was a half a percent at 30. When we -

we - I'm sorry. We did at one point have some investors 

that were at one-and-a-half and twenty-five. That was

but I don't believe we have anybody that's currentJy at 

one-and-a-half and twenty-five. 

But to answer your question - sorry to 

interrupt - when we started raising more capital in sort 

oft11e mid-2013 time frame, in consultation with our 

third-party marketers, they suggested that we have a more 

standard fee arrangement, 2 and 20. So we raised 

capital. 

From that point forward, it's been at 2 and 20. 

I went to all of my original investors at the time that 

we were changing t11e fee structure and I said, "We are 

raising capital again with the fund and it's going to be 

at 2 and 20. You will have ilie option, with respect to 

your existing investment, do you want to stay at a half a 

percent and thirty or do you want to be at 2 and 20?" 

And some investors said iliey wanted to be at two and 

twenty, some wanted to stay at a half and thirty. 

MR BIRNBAUM: I believe you mentioned some 

other numbers, too. A zero and zero arrangement? 

THE WITNESS: Zero and zero, ilie third-party 

marketers that were raising capital for us, I agreed to 

let them invest some funds at zero and zero. 

MR. BIRNBAUM: Only them? 

THE WITNESS: Only them, yes. 

MR. BIRNBAUM: And the 1.6, 16? 
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THE WITNESS: With respect to those investors 

that I mentioned, the Blue Sands investors, that zero and 

zero only applied to a limited amount of investment. It 

wasn't an unlimited amount. So they wanted to add 

additional money to the fund, and with respect to that 

money, it was 1.6 and 16 which is a 20 percent reduction 

off of 2 and 20, which is what their compensation would 

be as a third-party marketer if they raised funds. So in 

effect, they were getting the same - from my 

perspective, I was getting the same economics from that 

1.6 and 16 as I would get if they referred an investor 

into my fund. 

BY MS. WEINSTOCK: 

Q What documents do the participants themselves 

sign? 

A The participant agreement and the limited power 

of attorney agreement, and I believe that's it. 

Q And as far as the discretionary line agreement, 

is that something that you sign for the participant as 

power of attorney? 

A Yes, it is. 

I 
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DISCRETIONARY LINE AGREEMENT 

THIS DISCRETIONARY LINE AGREEMENT is dated as of January 24, 2013 between 
DONALD F. LATHEN, an individual with an address of 670 West End Avenue, #I IF, New 
York, NY 10025 ("Borrower"), and EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP, a Delaware 
limited partnership (with its successors in such capacity, "Lender"). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Borrower has requested that Lender provide a discretionary line of credit in 
order to finance the purchase of certain securities to be owned by Borrower as a joint tenant with 
rights of survivorship pursuant to agreements between Borrower and certain identified 
Participants (as defined herein); 

WHEREAS, Lender has agreed to make such facility available to Borrower, subject to 
the satisfaction of the terms and conditions set forth herein; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and for 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged by the parties, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.01. Definitions. The following tenns, as used herein, have the following 
meanings: 

"Advance" means an advance by Lender to Borrower with respect to an Eligible 
Investment or Participant Payment or to cover a "margin call" with respect to the Inventory 
Account or a Securities Account. 

"Agreement" means this Discretionary Line Agreement as originally executed, or if 
amended, restated, supplemented, or otherwise modified from time to time, as so amended, 
restated, supplemented or modified. 

"Applicable Rate" means, for any day, the floating rate of interest per annum designated 
from time to time by The Wall Street Journal as being the "prime rate" of interest, such interest 
rate to be adjusted on the effective date of any change thereof. 

"Bankruptcy Proceeding" means, with respect to any Person, a case or other proceeding 
seeking liquidation, reorganization or other relief with respect to such Person or its debts under 
any bankrul)tcy, insolvency or other similar law now or hereafter in effect or seeking the 
appointment of a trustee, receiver, liquidator, custodian or other similar official of such Person or 
any substantial part of its property. 

EA 00002 



"Business Day" means any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or other day on which 
commercial banks in New York, New York are authorized or required by law to close. 

"Collateral" means each and any other property given as security for the Obligations. 
Each Securities Account in which an Eligible Investment is held shall be pledged as security 
only for the Advance(s) made by Lender to purchase such Eligible Investment and shall not 
secure any Advance made to purchase Eligible Investments owned as a joint tenant by any other 
Participant. The Inventory Account shall be pledged as security for all Advances made to 
purchase the Eligible Investments held therein. 

"Default" means any condition or event which constitutes an Event of Default or which 
with the giving of notice or lapse of time or both would, unless cured or waived, become an 
Event of Default. 

"Default Rate" means the rate specified in Section 2.09. 

"Effective Date" means the date this Agreement becomes effective in accordance with 
Article 3. 

"Eligible Investments" means fixed income securities that contain what is known as a 
"survivor's option" or "death put/' which allows the security to be sold back or "put" to the 
issuer, at par plus accrued interest, upon the death of the holder, and such other securities as may 
be approved by Lender from time to time, which are held in either the Inventory Account or a 
Securities Account and subject to a Security Agreement in favor of Lender. 

"Funded Amount" means, with respect to any Securities Account, (a) the amount of any 
Advance made with respect to the securities that were purchased and initially held by such 
Securities Account (inclusive of any amounts that were funded to pay the Participant Payment 
pursuant to the tenns of the relevant Participant Agreement) plus (b) the purchase price initially 
paid for any securities that were transferred from the Inventory Account into the Securities 
Account, less any margin debt transferred from the Inventory Account. 

"Inventory Account" means that certain investment account solely owned by Borrower 
(or by Borrower and a non-Participant) in which securities may be held and may pennissively be 
transferred into a Securities Account co-owned by Borrower and a Participant or converted into a 
Securities Account by modifying the account registration to include one or more Participants. 

"Lien" means any mortgage, lien, pledge, charge, security interest or encumbrance of any 
kind, including, without limitation, the interest of a vendor or lessor under any conditional sale 
agreement, capital lease or other title retention agreement. 

"Line Maturity Date" means (a) if no Event of Default shall have occurred and be 
continuing, sixty (60) days after the date on which Lender shall by notice to Borrower make 
demand for payment in full of all Advances then outstanding hereunder, or (b) if an Event of 
Default shall have occurred and be continuing, the date on which any such demand is made. 

2 
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"Loan Account" means the general ledger account on the books of Lender in which 
Lender may elect to record all Advances made to Borrower hereunder, plus interest, charges, 
expenses and other items chargeable to Borrower hereunder or under any other Loan Document, 
payments made on the Advances by Borrower, and other appropriate debits and credits as 
provided herein. 

"Loan Documents" means this Agreement, the Note, each Security Agreement and all 
other supplemental or additional agreements and iristruments delivered pursuant hereto or 
thereto. 

"Margin Indebtedness" means any indebtedness owing by Borrower, or owing jointly 
by Borrower and any Participant, which was extended by a financial services firm to finance the 
purchase of securities held in the Inventory Account or a Securities Account. 

"Margin Liens" means Liens securing any Margin Indebtedness. 

"Maximum Line Amount'' means such amount as may be established by Lender from 
time to time. 

"Note" or "Line Note" means the promissory note evidencing the Advances, together 
with any extension, renewal, or amendment thereof, or replacements or substitutions therefore. 

"Notice of Borrowing" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.04(a) and Section 2.04(b). 

"Obligations" means the unpaid principal of and interest on the Advance(s), as 
applicable (including, without limitation, interest accruing after the Line Maturity Date and 
interest accruing after the filing of any petition in bankruptcy, or the commencement of any 
insolvency, reorganization or like proceeding, relating to Borrower, whether or not a claim for 
post-filing or post-petition interest is allowed in such proceeding), and all other obligations and 
liabilities of every kind (including obligations to perform acts and refrain from taking action as 
well as obligations to pay money) of Borrower to Lender under this Agreement or any other 
Loan Document, whether on account of principal, interest, fees, charges and disbursements of 
counsel to Lender that are required to be paid by Borrower pursuant to this Agreement, or 
otherwise, direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, primary or secondary, due or to become due, 
now existing or hereafter acquired or arising. 

"Participant" means each counterparty to a Participant Agreement with Borrower 
providing for the ownership as joint tenants with rights of survivorship of certain securities 
which shall be held in a Securities Account, as well as providing for the disposition of certain 
distributable amounts. 

"Participant Payment" means the amount of the up-front payment to be made to a 
Participant pursuant to the applicable Participant Agreement. 

"Permitted Indebtedness" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.05. 
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"Permitted Liens" means the following: 

(a) Liens for taxes, assessments or other governmental charges not yet due or which 
are being contested in good faith and by appropriate proceedings; 

(b) Margin Li ens~ and 

(c) judgment Liens that shall not have been in existence for a period longer than 
thirty (30) days after the creation thereof, or if a stay of execution shall have been 
obtained, for a period longer than thirty (30) days after the expiration of such stay 
provided that such periods shall be extended by an additional thirty (30) days if, 
within any such initial thirty (30) day period, action shall have been commenced 
to have any such Lien bonded off or otherwise removed or discharged or to obtain 
a stay of execution and thereafter such action is being pursued diligently to 
completion. 

"Person" means an individual, a corporation, a limited liability company, a partnership, 
an association, a trust or any other entity or organization, including a government or political 
subdivision or an agency or instrumentality thereof. 

"Release Price" has the meaning set forth in Article 6. 

"Released Collateral" has the meaning set forth in Article 6. 

"Securities Account" means an investment account owned by Borrower and Participant 
as joint tenants with rights of survivorship at an institution acceptable to Lender and subject to a 
mutually agreeable Security Agreement. 

"Security Agreement" means an investment account control agreement delivered by 
Borrower to Lender in connection with each Advance pursuant to which Lender is granted a 
security interest in the Securities Account into which the proceeds of such Advance are invested. 

"UCC" means the Uniform Commercial Code as the same may from time to time be in 
effect in the State ofNew York. 

"Unused Line Amount" means, on any date of determination, an amount equal to (i) the 
Maximum Line Amount minus (ii) the aggregate amount of Advances then outstanding. 

ARTICLE2 
THE ADVANCES 

Section 2.01. Description of the Advances. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth 
herein, and so long as no Default or Event of Default has occurred which is continuing, Lender 
shall make advances (each, an "Advance") to Borrower from time to time on any Business Day 
prior to the Line Maturity Date. Advances shall be used solely to finance (i) the purchase of 
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Eligible Investments, which shall be held either in the Inventory Account or in a Securities 
Account (and pledged to secure such Advance) and (ii) the Participant Payment to the co-owner 
of the Securities Account in which such Eligible Investments are held. 

Section 2.02. Interest Rates and Repayments of Advances. 

(a) Advances. All Advances shall bear interest on the outstanding principal amount 
thereof at a rate per annum equal to the Applicable Rate plus three percent (3%)].Such interest 
shall be payable in arrears when such Advance is due (whether upon demand, at maturity, by 
reason of acceleration or otherwise). 

(b) 360 Days. All interest due hereunder or under _the Note or any other Loan 
Document shall be calculated on the basis of a 3 60-day year for the actual number of days 
elapsed. 

Section 2.03. The Note. 

(a) Schedules to Note. Lender may, and is hereby irrevocably authorized by 
Borrower to, enter on any schedule forming a part of the Note, or otherwise in its records, 
appropriate notations evidencing the date and the amount of each Advance and the date and 
amount of each payment of principal made by Borrower with respect thereto; and such notations 
shall constitute prima facie evidence thereof. Lender is hereby irrevocably authorized by 
Borrower to attach to and make a part of any Note a continuation of any such schedule as and 
when required. No failure on the part of Lender to make any notation as provided in this 
subsection shall in any way affect any Advance or the rights or obligations of Lender or 
Borrower with respect thereto; and 

(b) Lost Note. In the event that Lender delivers to Boqower an affidavit and 
indemnity executed by Lender stating under oath that the Note has been lost, stolen, destroyed or 
mutilated and indemnifying Borrower for any losses as a result thereof, Borrower hereby agrees 
to execute and deliver a new Note as a replacement therefor, in the same principal amount and 
otherwise of like tenor, promptly upon receipt of such affidavit. 

Section 2.04. Notice and Manner of Borrowing; Conditions Precedent to Funding or 
Transfers. 

(a) Lender's Funding Account Lender shall establish a funding account which shall 
be used to provide Advances to Borrower. Borrower shall make periodic withdrawals from 
Lender's funding account to be deposited into the Inventory Account or a Securities Account. 

(b) Notice of Borrowing/or Eligible Investment Purchases and Participant Payments. 
Borrower shall provide the following to Lender in connection with such Advances from the 
Funding Account: 

(i) a written identification of the Inventory Account or Securities Account to 
be funded with the proceeds of such Advance; 
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(ii) if he has not done so already, provide a copy of the relevant Participant 
Agreement governing such Securities Account; and 

(iii) if he has not done so already, provide an executed Security Agreement 
pursuant to which Borrower and Participant grant a security interest in the Securities 
Account or Inventory Account where Advance is being deposited. 

(c) Notice of Borrowing for "Margin Calls". Borrower shall provide Lender with a 
notice of borrowing which shall attach as an exhibit a copy of the broker demand for additional 
collateral for the Inventory Account or Securities Account, as applicable (a "margin call"). 

(d) Conditions Precedent to Funding. Prior to Lender making any Advance 
hereunder, the following conditions must be satisfied: 

(i) Lender shall have received the applicable notice of borrowing; 

(ii) no Default or Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, or 
will result after the making of such Advance; 

(iii) the representations and warranties of Borrower contained in each Loan 
Document to which it is a party shall be true on and as of the date of such Advance 
(unless stated to relate solely to an earlier date, in which case such representations and 
warranties shall be true as of such earlier date); and 

(iv) Lender shall be satisfied that all Eligible Investment criteria have been 
met. 

The acceptance of each Advance hereunder shall be deemed to be a representation and 
warranty by Borrower on the date of such Advance as to the facts specified above. 

(e) Transfers from Inventory Account. Borrower may transfer Eligible Investments 
held in an Inventory Account into a Securities Account or may convert an Inventory Account 
into a Securities Account, upon delivery to Lender of the following: 

(i) a written identification of the Eligible Investment(s) and, if applicable, 
related margin indebtedness to be transferred from the Inventory Account to the 
Securities Account; 

(ii) if he has not done so already, provide a copy of the relevant Participant 
Agreement governing such Securities Account; 

(iii) if he has not done so already, provide a copy of the executed Security 
Agreement pursuant to which Borrower and Participant grant a security interest in the 
Securities Account in which the Eligible Investment transferred from the Inventory 
Account shall be held; and 
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(iv) with respect to a conversion of an Inventory Account into a Securities 
Account, a copy of Participant Agreements related to Participants who become owners on 
the Securities Account. 

Section 2.05. Prepayments. 

(a) Optional Prepayments. The principal amount of any Funded Amount may be 
prepaid in whole or in part at any time without premium or penalty (other than interest that has 
accrued and remains unpaid at the time of such repayment) and may be reborrowed. 

(b) Mandatory Prepayments. Any Funded Amount shall be repayable at the 
discretion of the Lender upon the occurrence of: 

(i) an Event of Default; 

(ii) the Participant who co-owns the Securities Account securing such Advance: 
(A) dies; or (B) becomes subject to any Bankruptcy Proceeding; or 

(iii) the Eligible Investment securing such Advance is sold, transferred, 
liquidated or otherwise disposed of by Borrower and/or Participant and the 
proceeds of such disposition are no longer maintained in the Securities 
Account or re-invested into securities that are held in this Securities 
Account. 

Section 2.06. General Provisions as to Payments. 

(a) All payments hereunder and under the Note shall be made by Borrower to Lender 
at such place as Lender may from time to time specify in writing, in lawful currency of the 
United States of America in immediately available funds, without counterclaim or setoff and free 
and clear of, and without any deduction or withholding for, any taxes or other payments. 

(b) If any payment hereunder or under any Note or other Loan Document becomes 
due on a day which is not a Business Day, such date shall be extended to the next succeeding 
Business Day, and such extension of time shall be included in computing interest and fe~s in 
connection with such payment. 

Section 2.07. Maximum Interest Rate. 

(a) Nothing contained in this Agreement or the Note shall require Borrower to pay 
interest at a rate exceeding the maximum rate permitted by applicable law. This Section 2.07 is 
not intended to limit the rate of interest payable for the account of Lender to the maximum rate 
permitted by the laws of the State of New York if a higher rate is permitted with respect to 
Lender by supervening provisions of United States federal law. 
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(b) If the amount of interest payable for the account of Lender on any interest 
payment date in respect of the immediately preceding interest computation period, computed 
pursuant to Section 2.02, would exceed the maximum amount permitted by applicable law to be 
charged by such Lender, the amount of interest payable for its account on such interest payment 
date shall be automatically reduced to such maximum pennissible amount. 

(c) If the amount of interest payable for the account of Lender in respect of any 
interest computation period is reduced pursuant to Section 2.07(b) and the amount of interest 
payable for its account in respect of any subsequent interest computation period, computed 
pursuant to Section 2.02, would be less than the maximum amount permitted by applicable law 
to be charged by Lender, then the amount of interest payable for its account in respect of such 
subsequent interest computation period shall be automatically increased to such maximum 
pennissible amount; provided that at no time shall the aggregate amount by which interest paid 
for the account of Lender has been increased pursuant to this Section 2.07(c) exceed the 
aggregate amount by which interest paid for its account has theretofore been reduced pursuant to 
Section 2.07(b). 

Section 2.08. The Loan Account. Lender may elect to maintain on its books the Loan 
Account to evidence the Advances and may also record in the Loan Account all payments made 
on account of indebtedness evidenced by the Note or any other Loan Document, and may record 
therein, in accordance with customary accounting practice, other debits and credits, including all 
charges and expenses properly chargeable to Borrower and any other Obligation. The d~bit 
balance of the Loan Account shall reflect the amount of the Obligations from time to time by 
reason of Advances and other appropriate charges hereunder; and 

Section 2.09. Late Fee; Default Rate. At the discretion of Lender, if any amount due 
hereunder or under the Note is not paid in full within ten (10) days after the same is due, 
Borrower shall pay to Lender a late fee equal to one percent (1%) of such late payment. All 
principal not paid when due, or within any grace period provided therefor, (whether at the 
scheduled or any accelerated maturity or otherwise) and, to the extent permitted by law, overdue 
interest thereon, all fees not paid when due hereunder, or within any grace period provided 
therefor, shall, at the option of Lender, bear interest, payable monthly in arrears, for each day 
until paid at a rate per annum equal to the Applicable Rate plus five percent (5%) (the "Default 
Rate"). Nothing in this Section, or Lender's exercise of any of its rights hereunder, shaU affect 
or otherwise impair Lender's right to exercise any of its rights or remedies if any Event of 
Default has occurred. 

ARTICLE 3 
CONDITIONS TO EFFECTIVENESS 

This Agreement shall become effective on the date (the "Effective Date") that all of the 
following conditions shall have been satisfied (or waived by Lender): 

(a) receipt by Lender of this Agreement, the Note, and the other Loan Documents 
signed by each of the parties thereto; 
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(b) Lender's satisfaction in its sole good faith discretion as to the absence of any 
material adverse change in any aspect of the business, operations, properties, prospects or 
condition (financial or othetwise) of Borrower, or any event or condition that is reasonably likely 
to result in such a material adverse change; and 

(c) satisfaction of any other condition or delivery of any other document reasonably 
required by Lender to effect the transactions contemplated hereby. 

ARTICLE4 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Borrower represents and warrants that: 

Section 4.01. Authorization; No Contravention. The execution, delivery and 
performance by Borrower of the Loan Documents require no action by or in respect of, or filing 
with, any governmental body, agency ·or official and do not contravene, or constitute a default 
under, any provision of applicable law or regulation or of the certificate of incorporation, by laws 
or· declaration of trust of Borrower or of any agreement, judgment, injunction, order, decree or 
other instrument binding upon Borrower or result in the creation or imposition of any Lien, 
except Liens created by the Loan Documents, on any asset of Borrower. 

Section 4.02. Binding Effect. Each of the Loan Documents to which Borrower is a party 
constitutes a valid and binding agreement of Borrower and will constitute valid and binding 
obligations of Borrower, enforceable in accordance with their terms, except as such 
enforceability is limited by bankruptcy and insolvency laws and other legal and equitable 
principles affecting creditors' rights generally. 

Section 4.03. No Burdensome Restrictions; Certain Existing Agreements. No contract, 
lease, agreement or other instrument to which Borrower is a party or by which any of its property 
is bound or affected, no charge, corporate restriction, judgment, decree or order and no provision 
of applicable law or governmental regulation has or is reasonably expected to materially and 
adversely affect the business, operations or financial condition of Borrower, or the ability of 
Borrower to perform its obligations under this Agreement. 

Section 4.04. Representations and Warranties Jnc01porated from Other Loan 
Documents. As of the Effective Date, each of the representations and warranties made in this 
Agreement and any other Loan Document is true and correct in all material respects, and such 
representations and warranties are hereby incorporated herein by reference with the same effect 
as though set forth in their entirety herein, as qualified therein. 
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ARTICLES 
COVENANTS 

Borrower agrees that, so long as this Agreement has not been terminated or any amount 
payable under any Note remains unpaid: 

Section 5.01. information. Borrower will deliver, or caused to be delivered, to Lender: 

(a) Monthly Reports of Investment Account. As soon as available and in any event 
within thirty (30) days after the end of each month of Borrower, reports, in form and substance 
acceptable to Lender, reflecting the current balances and activity in each Securities Account. 

(b) Additional Information. From time to time such additional information regarding 
the financial position or business of Borrower as Lender may reasonably request. 

Section 5.02. Compliance with Laws. Borrower will comply in all material respects 
with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and requirements of governmental 
authorities except where the necessity of compliance therewith is contested in good faith by 
appropriate proceedings. 

Section 5.03. Indebtedness. After the date hereof, Borrower will not incur or suffer to 
exist any indebtedness other than the following ("Permitted Indebtedness"): 

(a) indebtedness of Borrower hereunder to Lender; 

(b) Margin Indebtedness; and 

(c) indebtedness for borrowed money owing to other lenders (so long as such 
indebtedness is not secured by any of the Collateral). 

Section 5.04. Liens. Other than Margin Liens, Borrower will not create, assume or 
suffer to exist any Lien on the Collateral. 

Section 5.05. Use of Proceeds. The proceeds of the Advances made under this 
Agreement will be used by Borrower solely in accordance with Section 2.01. 

Section 5.06. Further Assurances. Borrower will, at its sole cost and expense, do, 
execute, acknowledge and deliver all such further acts, assignments, notices of assignment, 
transfers and assurances as Lender shall from time to time request, which may be necessary or 
desirable in the reasonable judgment of Lender to protect the rights of the Lender hereunder. 

ARTICLE6 
RELEASE OF COLLATERAL 

Borrower may request the release of Collateral from the Lien of the applicable Security 
Agreement and Lender shall release and discharge Lender's Lien on such Collateral (the 
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"Released Collateral"} upon receipt of a payment to Lender of all Obligations secured by such 
Collateral (the "Release Price"). 

ARTICLE 7 
DEFAULTS 

Section 7.01. l!.,'vent of Defaults. If one or more of the following events ("Events of 
Default") shall have occurred and be continuing: 

(a) failure by Borrower to p~y (i) any amount of principal due hereunder or under any 
Note when due, or (ii) any amount of interest due hereunder or under any Note or fees due 
hereunder or any other Loan Document within two (2) Business Days after the date when due; 

(b) any material written representation, warranty, covenant or statement of Borrower 
to Lender is found to have been false or misleading in any material respect as of the time when 
made; 

(c) Borrower shall (i) apply for or consent to the appointment of, or the taking of 
possession by, a receiver, custodian, trustee, liquidator or similar official of itself or of all or a 
substantial part of its property, (ii) be generally not paying its debts as such debts become due, 
(iii) make a general assignment for the benefit of its creditors, (iv) commence a voluntary case 
under the Federal Bankruptcy Code (as now or hereafter in effect), (v) take any action or 
commence any case or proceeding under any law . relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, 
reorganization, winding-up or composition or adjustment of debts, or any other law providing for 
the relief of debtors, (vi) fail to contest in a timely or appropriate manner, or acquiesce in writing 
'to, any petition filed against it in an involuntary case under such Bankruptcy Code or other law, 
or (vii) take any action under the laws of its jurisdiction of incorporation or organization similar 
to any of the foregoing; 

(d) a proceeding or case shall be commenced, without the application or consent of 
Borrower, in any court of competent jurisdiction, seeking (i) the liquidation, reorganization, 
dissolution, winding up, or composition or readjustment of its debts, (ii) the appointment of a 
trustee, receiver, custodian, liquidator or the like of it or of all or any substantial part of its assets, 
or (iii) similar relief in respect of it, under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, 
reorganization, winding-up or composition or adjustment of debts or any other law providing for 
the relief of debtors, and such proceeding or case shall continue undismissed, or unstayed and in 
effect, for a period of sixty (60) days; or an order for relief shall be entered in an involuntary case 
under such Bankruptcy Code, against the Borrower, or action under the laws of the jurisdiction 
of incorporation or organization of the Borrower, similar to C;llly of the foregoing shall be taken 
with respect to the Borrower; 

(e) service upon Lender of a writ of levy or attachment, or naming Lender as trustee 
for the Borrower, or of any other similar process of attachment (collectively, an "Attachment") 
the result of which would be to attach any of the Co11atera1; 
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(f) attachment of any lien, security interest or other encumbrance against any 
Collateral other than Margin Liens; 

(g) Borrower dies or is adjudicated incompetent; or 

(h) entry of any court order that enjoins, restrains or in any way prevents Borrower 
materially from conducting a substantial portion of his business; 

then, immediately and automatically, in the case of an Event of Default described in (c) or (d) 
above, and, in the case of any other Event of Default, at any time thereafter while such Event of 
Default is continuing, Lender may, by written notice to Borrower, terminate this Agreement, 
whereupon the unpaid principal amount of the Advances together with accrued interest thereon 
and all other Obligations shall become immediately due and payable and Lender may exercise 
any and all rights it has under the Note, or at law or in equity, and proceed to protect and enforce 
each Lender's rights by any action at law, in equity or other appropriate proceeding. 

ARTICLES 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 8.01. Notices. All notices, requests and other communications to any party 
hereunder shall be in writing (including bank wire, overnight delivery, facsimile transmission or 
similar writing) and shall be given to such party at its address or telex or facsimile number set 
forth on the signature pages hereof. 

Section 8.02. No Waivers. No failure or delay by Lender in exercising any right, power 
or privilege under any Loan Document shall operate as a waiver thereof nor shall any single or 
partial exercise thereof preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other 
right, power or privilege. The rights and remedies therein provided shall be cumulative and not 
exclusive of any rights or remedies provided by law. 

Section 8.03. Amendments and Waivers. Neither this Agreement nor any provision 
hereof shall be amended, modified, waived, discharged, nor any non-compliance therewith 
deemed to have been consented to, oraily or by course of conduct, but only by a written 
agreement signed by an authorized officer of Lender, and as to amendments, as also signed by an 
authorized officer of Borrower. Any such waiver or consent shall be effective only in the 
specific instance and for the purpose for which given. No notice or demand on Borrower in any 
case shall entitle Borrower to any other or further notice or demand in similar or other 
circumstances or constitute a waiver of any right of Lender to take action without notice or 
demand. No failure or delay on the part of Lender in exercising any right hereunder shall operate 
as a waiver thereof or of any other right, nor shall any single or partial exercise thereof preclude 
any other or further exercise thereof or of any other right or remedy. 

Section 8.04. Successors and Assigns. The provisions of this Agreement shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and 
assigns, except that Borrower may not assign or otherwise transfer any of his rights under this 
Agreement without the prior written consent of Lender. 
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Section 8.05. Governing Law; Submission to Jurisdiction. This Agreement and each 
Note sha11 be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of New York 
without regard to its conflicts of law rules. Borrower hereby submits to the nonexclusive 
jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the District of New York and of any New 
York State court for purposes of all legal proceedings arising out of or relating to this Agreement 
or the transactions contemplated hereby. Borrower irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent 
permitted by law, any objection which he may now or hereafter have to the laying of the venue 
of any such proceeding brought in such a court and any claim that any such proceeding brought 
in such a court has been brought in an inconvenient forum. 

Section 8.06. Counterparts; Integration. This Agreement may be signed in any number 
of counterparts, each of which shall be an original, with the same effect as if the signatures 
thereto and hereto were upon the same instrument. This Agreement constitutes the entire 
agreement and understanding among the parties hereto and supersedes any and all prior 
agreements and understandings, oral or written, relating to the subject matter hereof. 

Section 8.07. Nonrecourse Nature. Notwithstanding any provision contain in this 
Agreement or any other Loan Document to the contrary, neither the Borrower, nor any 
Participant, shall be personally liable for indebtedness owing to Lender hereunder, or evidenced 
by the Note or any other Loan Document. The Lender will look solely to the Collateral as 
security for the repayment of such indebtedness and will have no recourse against any other 
property of the Borrower or any Participant under any circumstances. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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Profit-Sharing Agreement 

Introduction and Summary 

This Profit Sharing Agreement (the "Agreement") is part of a general business arrangement between 

Donald F. ("Jay") Lathen ("Lathen"), Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP ("EACP") and Eden Arc Capital 

Management, LLC ("EACM") (collectively the "Parties"). EACP is a Delaware private limited partnership 

organized by Lathen. EACP commenced investment activities on May 1, 2011. Lathen is the Founder, 

Chief Investment Officer and sole owner of EACM. EACM is an SEC-registered investment advisor and is 

the investment manager for EACP. Mr. Lathen is also the sole owner of Eden Arc Capital Advisors, LLC 

("EACA"), which is the General Partner of EACP. 

EACP's investment strategy is to invest in fixed-income securities which contain a "survivor's option." A 

survivor's option is a provision in a security which gives the holder the right but not the obligation to sell 

the security back to the issuing company at par value upon the death of the owner or co-owner of the 

security. EACP's investments are facilitated by Lathen, who has opened several joint brokerage accounts 

with terminally ill individuals ("Participants"). EACP has provided the funding for those accounts and 

------tc:at-heA-ha5-ll5ed-the-funds-pFGVided-by-EAGfl-tG-purGhase-sur-viver-'-s--GptiaA-SeEUfities-ifl-tAe-aGC-eu1o11nH-1t~s-=---. -----

The business arrangement between EACP and Lathen is governed by an Investment Management 

Agreement ("IMA") dated May 1, 2011. The business arrangements between Lathen and the 

Participants are governed by a series of written contracts entered into between Lathen and each 

Participant. 

------T-1-1l~1e~parties-hereby-wish-to-amend-the-contracttJal--arrangement-between-l:athen-and-EAEP-as-it-refate~-----

to the conduct of the business after the date herein. Specifically, new brokerage accounts formed with 

new Participants after the date herein, will be governed by this Agreement rather than the previously 

executed IMA. For the avoidance of doubt, accounts opened with Participants prior to the date herein 
will contjnu~ to be governed by the IMA., _____________________________ _ 

Line of Credit 

In connection with this Agreement, Lathen and EACP have entered into a Discretionary Line Agreement 

(the 11Credit Agreement") dated [ ]. Under the Credit Agreement, Lathen will borrow money from EACP 

to invest in a series of brokerage accounts. In those brokerage accounts, survivor's option securities will 

be purchased. The brokerage accounts will consist of joint brokerage accounts with Participants as well 

as one or more 11inventory11 accounts formed by Lathen individually or jointly with a non-Participant 
---· ·-·-----------------------

(collectively the "Accounts"). Under the Credit Agreement, Lathen will pledge the Accounts as collateral 

to secure the borrowings under the Credit Agreement. Borrowings under the Credit Agreement by 

Lathen will be 11non-recourse11 to Lathen and the Accounts shall be the sole source of funds for purposes 

of repaying the borrowings under the Credit Agreement. Each Account will be established as a joint 

tenancy with rights of surv1vorsfilp (11JTWROS") cons1St1iig-6frathen ana one or more md1v1duals who are 

terminally ill (the "Participants"). As before, Lathen will enter into written contracts with each new 

Participant which will govern the business arrangement between Lathen and the Participant. 
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cqntra(::ts with e.ac;h ~lew P~rt~~lpa•)t wh.ich wi.Jl ·gov~rn .the .business .arrang~ment' be.tweeritat~en 'and 
the Participant. 

Profit: Shaflng Agre·ement 

Under the. ·ierr:ns o.f EAC.r~s·· Limited Partnersl)ip }\gr~ern~ni ("LPA"),, EACi\1 ·i~ enfitied.· to= re<;eive 
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throvg_h his .. own.ershtp=of EACA qOd Ei~Cl\4 are:faciiita.te;d and ~u.stain~d ;P~' hi;s .willing.n:ess= to ~nterlnto 
the ·P~:.tt.idtl"a.nt:Ji~gr.e·e-rn~t•ts~ open JTWROS:. a:c~o.unts· wijh P•rttidpan~s:.-and ~orrow 'f.Ufl.ds··f:rom·.EACP to 
fund .the Accounts. 
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....... 

···• · .. :_·:··:.-. ._·_·: ·"· .·:::-~---=· 
Sy._...~-~ .... ..,...... _....... ................ ......._.........., _ __. ___ __,____.. 

· tionakf F~"tathen ..... · 
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l. Donald f; (J(ly) Lathen ("Lathen;~• pursuant to the terms of this agrecmeot (nAgreoment''), agrees to 
~ke the pay1nent to Cratg Alnn l,lecket {''Particlpanln) or l'~rticipant's des\gnee1 pursuant to the lenlls of 
paragraph 1(f) below and subject to the full ancf com.plere compliance ·tiy .Participant with the terms and 
~(}l1d5tkms cotttwned tu this Ag;<e~ment and tho additional document3' referenced hcrchl, B)• slgnlng «his 
Agreement. panlc'p~nt expressly ncknowledge:l ttk1t thlfl Agreement and the documemt\ti(ln for t)pep\ng the 
brokerage accounts desctlbt:d bet~w iS 1)an of a. b\l~inoss. ("Btlsi\lass)') conct3lved ~~d executed .by Lathen wtth 
fl.nancfng provided by Eden ;~rr.· Capitnl Parnlets, J...'P (the "Partnersh1p")1 a limited partne1$hlp <>t·ganbed·by 
Lathen lQ fund tho Susiness. · 

2. ~~ta~!lsh01eot or tlt~ .Ac~m•nu~ Participant agtees to become a joint owner with Lalhen and, a.1 

Lath(;n•s discretion. one or-more additional owners. on of.le Qr more btoMr~ge accou11t(s) (the 1',\cco\.\nt{st). 1'o 
nccomplisJ) this ohjectiVe, Parti¢ipanr aok.nowlooges and ~gree' that: 

a. the A.ct:ount(sJ w.ill be titled es 9 jomt tenancy with ·rights of survivorship \'JTWR.OS») 
~ons1sth1g of Particip·ant., Lathen and/or, in Latb.en's dfacretion, one or more idditionii\ owners.. 

b. The Accot\Jlt(s), at:J ... !then's direction, will purchase: certafrdnveshnents ("Jnv~i;tmertls') which 
cant4fo· wt1at is kno\.Y11 :as n "survlvorts option~' or ~'dea1h ·fm~Ji- ·which allows ·the .investment, typfouHy-n fixed 
income sec\1rilY:: tu be sold back or ''put" to the lssuer, el par plus accrued interest, upon the.death.o.f1be liolder. 

c. P3'11itipaut agrees to t:<eeutt a limited power of attorn~y-(the ~'PoAu) to grant Lathen·and Eden 
Mo. Cap.ital Management. t.Lq the im-estment manager ot'fh~ P.m-tne1~hip> litnHi;:d poWl?r Qf ~Uomey to ~coutc 
att.Y paperwork (th~ '~Papen.Yod~'» reqafred by bf<)kerage firms to ~et up 1t1e .Account(:;) nnd •. if necessary~ ·to 
.coopcra~c.whh.the.~e bi·okernge,firms attd Lathen to create and e.stab1is11 the Acco\.mt(s) :Jn the J.TWR.OS (titrriat. 
P1wt)cl}h\nt:. and Parilctpan.t~3 ·attomeNn~facJ, jf appticable1 l$ encouNtged to ·ask any qiieslion~,snd requt~t any 
·dnrJficatiM. r~gardi{tg t1~c contents and· effects.or cQ'l\Sequences of the POA ·B.l'ld ·the Pap~nvQ~k ·prior to slgnj.ng 
ihis Agreement. 

d. Participan.t ~s to cooperate wHfi. Lsthen .to f~eilitate 1nodi.ficntions 10 the .Account(s) a~ 
.necessary. ~xcep.t tha.t Participant understands and ·agr~~ tli.-it Lnthcn and ·the Pttttnership ·arc saltly r.e~pa.nsible 
·fot fl.indl11g:dte Acco~lnt(s), in¢1Li.dh1g funding tb.e pijrobase of any .securities·tran~f~tred into .ffi~· Accoun1(S):- Qt 

5Ub$equently j)l.Jrchos.ed in or fromJhe Accouuts(s)t or ~~i.~fyit)g any Joi1D$ or ·1h~bilities arish1g with respe4 to 
tbe Acco\tnl(~). Pat:ticlpant shaU have absolutc.iy no responsibility for -funding the Accoum(s) ·and 'Participant 
affirm$ th~~ no such fonds or other consideration b~ been provided .by .Panicipant for.such purpose. · . . 

e·~ T~e ueffective Da1e» shall be defined as .the earliest ·d:te thar ·nn Acoourit .has beetl established 
a~d ~.sufficient q~antity of Investments have been purcl1~ed .and s~ttled Jj' the· Account o~. if ~ppiic&bl~, ba.ve 
olherwi$e b~il tran~ferr¢d iuto.the Accoun1(s). Lathen shall have .sole discretlorl wtlh re.~pect to ~eiennlning 
whal constitutes a ~ufficie.nt quantity of lnvesttoents for pUrf>O$es of this Jlaro&Yraph 2(e). Partic~pant 
ae,\oo\\•le<Jges that there· may ·be a delay of up to fifteen {J 5) business days between th~ c>?ccution -of this 
Agreement ~d t.l1e Effective. Date (lhe 0 lnvestment Purchase Period~), due to brokerage firms' intetan1 
prf.)tessing times rind the.1\vailabiJify oflawestments~ · 

t: ln consideration pf ~ntering.\ntQ thi:i·.Agr¢enumt1 Ltitheti ahan pay Participant $i0,000 as soon 
nis. pmct(.i:11bl.c rollt>wing the Effe~ti.vo Date. J>;,tticlp~nt .!.>hall rocaiv~ no Qddilfonal pnymcnt..~ with to3pcct to tho 

1 
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.Aceourl!(s) unles~ 1he Ac~otmt(s) arc terminated and the fund!: fa 1h¢ Mcouot(s) .ar~ di~bursed pr\or l{t 

Panlcip~ntts death. Pn.rticipnnt, and PanJcipaot:'s. attomey .. \n.fact:- ·if opplieable, ("P~fticipant's Representative" 
alid togt::thcr~ the. "Partidp3.nt Ptltties") expressly ~tk.nowledge 1ha1 Lathen docg not intend to tei:mim1te ·the 
Account{s) durillg P0tti~ipani 1~ lifetime and~ ·t"1erefore, it is \lnHkely that Pat1icipant or Participant's cstntc will 
·re~civc any add?tion~l amounts i!nder this Agreement or with tespect to th:e Accouot(s). PC\,-tfoipant .Parties 
-fvriher:-Mknowledgc that nclther Participant nor Particip~nl's est~t~ ,vm particjpare ln ·profits in -the Account(s) 
follo\ving Partloipantl:;. d~thv nnd .lbat profits·~cc1iJhig 1Q ,LaUlett and the Partr1ership pursuantto this Agreement 
ate n lc:cly to ·be subs·tantia}1y ln excess Qfth~ payment 10 P~foipanL 

g. The Ace6UJ1t{~) wlU. be pl~geil to se·curc n 19Jll1 (the. ''ltt"-ostmenttoan'') p1·ovtded ·to Lathen by 
the J>~ne~fiit? f Q ccw.~r ib~ payment ra Participant and to finance the p\irthase of 1he lnvesttrtenis in the 
Ar.count(&)~ Th¢ tnvesti11e11t:toan must be-rct>ald pr.for to nny .other dfattlbuti(Jn ft'om tho Ac~c0u1it(s). 

lt J .. athen may pur~hase lnvesttnenb iii tht: Acoount(s) -on margin (I.~.~ with funds lent by the 
brokerage.· finn),· WbUe such in\te3trnent practif;;e c6\1ld e>"cpost Account holders, incllidb1g .Participant. to 
liabmcy for so~tltd ••mat;gin tells/' ·it the value of rhe· s~cutities in 'the Account(s) dec°lines, L31hen .hereby 
assumes snte-responslblllty to fund a11y suclt Jinbilitie3 . 

.3. Terminttfloa of- J61nt ·T.entincy~ Partic"ipalli Partfos heteby acknowJedge and understand tha:t upon 
Pftrt{¢(pai,t's denth. the jQlnt tenancy between Participant~ Lathen and, if nppticabie, on:e or n1~ ·adi::lttional 
own~ts. wfh tenttinate and lhe.Atcount(s) and:·atf. ~ets an<l .proeeed$ from such Account(s) wiU pass ditectly 10 
l,.o.then and, ifapplfoahte, additional owners. The:Act0unt(s) will not be·part.ofPrutioipant's ostate, 

4. ,fre .. nc~ase: C.On~~qnett<e1t ln th.c eV;ent. th~t L~th~n pre-~e~as.es the ·})articlpant, the I1westmenl Loan 
-sh~ll be.c.omo ·.bntnedlntcly du.~ and payable. The Partnership ._,,m :have 'i\\ltho.rily ·to llq:uh:iat~ the: Aecourtt(~) to 
satisfy the_ out:nandillg balance <tu.e- und~t .thti': l11ves.ltn~nr J..Q.ail. Ont;;e the ln'.~CS.Ot.ent Loan is satisfied \\1th 
respect to such llqufda~d A~~~mKs). any re111ail)h\_g proceeds &hall be paid ·10 Participant1 Qt if npplicabllb to 
P<lrtioiJ1!1n~'s· estat~. :1t ls not C.xpecred tl1ot b.then wiil predecease .Participant and tl~fote i1 is urilik.ely that 
ratlicipa-qt or Pa.~cipant,s· estate:wUI recetve ~n)'' dj$trib~lt()ns from the Acco{mt(sh1pon the death Qf 1 .. a1hen. 

S. -Pa rtlcfpnnt R~pr_esentations~ Each of the Pauio\~ant: P.ardes repte~t:nts nod wooants'to L~.the.o that: 

rs. P.art1q1pant. ts .not C\lrrcody a:n owner of any lnvestmeots us descrlb~d above arid duit :Pardei~nt 
will not pw:chruse any such tnyesl~~_nl$ or permit, a{ low or tUidlOri~ nny ·indivi~~l or entity oth~r .thiln .Lathen 
to purchssf: su~h-lnv~stments. Of\ Pnrticlpant's:behalf. . 

Q. Partfolp!\nt r or, ·if nppHcable,. P.art1clpunt':S Rep~_~ntative, undet$tAn4sJJ1e nahuc and terms of 
thts Agree1'(lent and oi' tho BU$tnes~,_ tnnf i:s qvcr the ane: of l 8 years'. competent-and of sound mind. 

c. ParOclparrt Piirtlcs, prior to executing this A_greementl have been given 1he full opportunity to 
a~kquesdons fr<>ml.athen-nnd have been &IYert the- opportiJtiify to t!O'OSult with o financial advisor, t~gal .or 9ther 
qualified· rcpres~ntattve. 

ct Participant .is nat (i) sl,bJcct to a cu(J'.ent bankruptcy pr0ceeding not is the l)aiiki1>&nt 
eon..~iderln$ a ban1<ri.w1cy ftflrtn; Qr (ii) ~'·~icct to any C)d$ting or pee:nding judg\"fietlt..'> ln .fiwor of creditors. 
Partici~t Parties agt£e to tlotlfy. Lnthen prompt1); regarding any adverse changes to Partlcipant>.s credit, 
im::h.l(ihig r< potential "banktupt~y proceeding orjudgn,cnl in faqor .of creditorn. 
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e. Each Qf th~ Pariidp8>lt Pal't)es \IOd~T$tands \hat neither Lathen nor Edt}n Arc Capital 
Management nor the· Partner$hlp are pr<>vidlng fil~ancM advice· m connecL\on with thi$ Agreement ~"-d that 
neither Lathen nor Eden Ale CnpiuJ MMagemenr nor the .Partnership are acting in any fiduoiary or othet 
sin1ilar i:apacity ln.connect\on witll1his Agreement 

6. :raxe.s• Lath~n is not providing ltu( ~dvi~e: with 1~s.p~<.:t to this Agrccmen<, che t!ltnhilshment of the 
Accom1t(~) or any paymen1s rei;eived by Participant und~r this Agreement, and :Participant P.anies m~ 
enoo1Jra.ged. to seek ~tMcc from all acc•:iru11anl ·or tax adViscr prior to t:<~c;uting chls . .A&<reement. Notwithstanding 
the torcg<>Jn~ Participant Parties acknowledge and undenitand thar payments made pursu~nt lo'lllis Agreement 
6ret~xable:irrcome and that Participant will receive fQ\111 l09~:{'a copy of wltkb wUl be fiJed with1belntem&l 
'Revenue. Servi~). reporting Participant's receipt Qf pnyrn~ru.s made purnuant to chis Agn.'t.>n1cnc. 

7. Governmental mwefit Pro1Zrams. [A)then ts not providing legal advice with respecM<> thi~ Agteernent, 
the estabJi:siln1enl a( tlto Ac:co.unt(.s) 6huiy payi'nm'.ll.S rcce'ived by Participant under Oiis Agreement. Pnrtloipant 
Parties ro:o.ndvlsed to·sccl:\ legal advice from an attorttey priot to eX.ecuting tbi$ Agreement. Notw\t)lsts.nd;:og 1lle 
fotegoing, fortlcip~nt "Part•es acknowledge and urtd~t'Stalld that any payments Participant recc)V69 purst!ni\t to 
~hi$ Agttemtnt could be considered income or .nssets for :Medicaid and ~oUld .ha\lo M adVct$e lrnpact Otl 

Paltfeipant's elig1biUly·t"or Medics.id. 

8. 'Partfcipatit'S 'PersOtla[ Wo>:m~d·i(!n. In ~onnectlo11 with ~x~cl\ttns thls Agt"eenient. Participant shall 
eornpi~te ·tind. 4eUver 'to l..g,thcn an enr0Jlmen1 fomt (the ·"Enr<>flnlellt Form''). The EnroJJment Form rcqulres 
Participant to: disclose cel13tn identlf)'lf\,g lnfrim)atlon :(~he. .... Identifying lt)formatioD'j that will be used by 
L\l.tften: for. th~ ~al~ "nd e.'\ch.ts}vc .purpc;>se. ofaettlnE;· llp and opening the Accoont(s), ·including. for 1he purpO$f7 of 
a .nbackgto\lrJ~crcdlt cbeck~' ~ fa~Hlt~tc opening the A<;c~unt(s). The .Identifying frifOIF.;ition foc\odes wit11ou1 
Htnltatioo f'trt\ci.pant's ·na.m~,, addr~ss, tcJc.phon~ nv.m.ber, social ~ecuritr nu1nber) ~~np!oyci- lnfor.mjitlon, and 
c.ei1~in lnv<;smtenr t.'<pcrience. Participant may also be asked io deliver to Lathen a copy of J>3r:ricipaot'$ 4river•s 
Hcense <>t other .government ls$ued iD:. al$O fO.t ~ne sole ~nd .~xclusivc purpos(: ofs{:rth1g µp and op~nJnJl ihe 
Aec0t111ts. 

9. Rcla\Sc of'Medi'col: fofonnatfon. ln oonncctlo~ wttn ·'*ecuting this Agrt!ement. Participant sh.all 
complete nnd deHve.r to Lath-en. M Autl1ort1 .. 1t.1on tQ. Relec~se M~dicai ·1nfoJ'ntation (the '~Release''). -Lathen shall 
use ibis' Release for lhc Sol~ and excl\J$\,;e purpose of r~qucsting P.articipant's medical :.r~ords (tl\¢ 1~cdl~I 
f{tcQtds•? fiom Panicfps.nt's physiefan(s) as .. necessary for.·lo:thM to detem:ilne and ·ver.ify 'Pnrticipan~'~ n1edlcaf 
history• Lathen shall use the Medlcnl Records tbr no oth~r f>urp95.e other than to determine, in ·ttis sole 
di$cretio111. whether ro countersign· this Agreement, 

io~ .Indcmniftc:mtfon_ :PattidJ.>Ml hereby agrees to \nd¢init) .. LetMn mtd tf~e f»allnen>hip a11d to hold Lathen 
and the Partnership saf~ nnd hatmtess for damages caused by .Pa.rticlparit's breach of.any of the ~mis of tpis 
Agre.em~nti 

l t Part!£.ipant's Agent. Participant hereby appoitns 'Klniber~·· MeClecry a~ ''Partfoipant's Agent0 to 
pro~t\y 110,ify Lathen in the event of Pnrtic\pant1$ death and, If requested> to assist Lathen in obtaining 
.Partfoipant.'s:death ~ertffit:ates. This Agreement is e¥prcss\y cQndld~ned upon the Participant's Agent executlng 
a Particip:mt's Agent ~greernent.. whereby the .Parrlcipant•s Asent'sh~ll agr~ t<> coopernte with Lnthcn pu~u~1t 
to th!~ S.ection l t L~thcn shalt reimburse the P~mfcipant'$ Agent fon\ny expenses a$socia1ed with p-rocunng 
and delivering lh'J TC<4Ucstcd dcruh ~entn~ates lo L~.thcn. 
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1 l. PnrUeipant's Right to Canritl. This Agreement: wil1 not be ccmn.ter$i$.ned by Lathen for a period Of 
thn:c (3) days fttml the date ofits. retutrt l>)"Participa11l to·Lnthen (1he 0P~rtlcipant Cancclation Period)~) fortbe 
exp1~s ·pt.\rp0.se ofgivlngJ>a11icipant Parties th~ opportu1\lly to exerci$e a right of rescission. and. caneellntion of 
pattfoipation herein. Participant <Jr Particf'pant's :Re:presentati\le may exercise ·such right by providir1g wrlrten 
notiftcatfon of resctssion aJ\d oanceifation to Lathen prior to the ·expiration of $Ooh 3--0ay period. Upon .. reooipt of 
such notfftcntiQ~ .. tbis Agreement shall be caneeted.aod-Sball be .of no .forther force·aJ'ld effect. 

12. · Termination: C:inceladpn .. 

a:. Lathen shaif have th~ rlght fo wn,ni11atd 1bis Agreement if the .P.nrticipsnt dies pifot ~o the 

S ffcc.tive Date. 

b. Put"Suant to. $e¢iion ·2{e) heret>t; if tbe MMunt(s) are ·no1·st:r up a1td a <Suffideht quantity 9f 
Investments have ri{Jt be~n. mad~ ·prior \o. lhe tnd of the· lnveshn~nt Purchrise P~o.d, this .Agreement shall 
l~nnl1tate and.:be ()f no furtb~ force nnd: eft'ecn1niess otherwtse ~greed to .in writing l)y :tbe J.nirties. 

c. lithen shall ~ounterslgn thfa. Agr«~ent withtn 7 dli.ys oftl).e end ofthe Pnrtklpnr:it.Caucel~\011 
Period~ This Agteertt:ent ;;hull terminate. Md be. of no furthtr force .and etTec~ .if not extcuted 'by .Lathen before 
the eild of sueb 14 .. hour period un·1cs.s otherwise extended 111 wrl1ing by the ~rties. 

d. Jromedi~tely upon. execution ·OI termirtillion uf this .Agreto\ent by ·Lathen ·purs"ant to. this 
Section 13,. Lathen sb~I provid~ writt~~ n0,ttce ofsm:h execution or-termination t() P3rtfclpa.1n. 

l 4. Sppys:al Waiver A This A~e¢tn~nt is e::r<pressly. OO.!ldldot1ed \ipon P.artlc.ipant':> $pouso waiving any right. 
or ctmm to the At@uttt(s) ar{sing now-or in tb~· t'ltM•e. 

JS.. C6t)ftllenttalifl~ ~artic\pant .Parties hereby a~~howlcdge that tlii~ Agreement Md its telms, .as weO .us.all 
f'apeiwork. ate pr1.vate and eotifiden~ial and.U:aat Pctrticipa~J Parties wjll tiot disclos6 the ttt"ms of:tbis Agr¢ement 
~rid. the Psperwo1irto:l\t\y petson·with~ut the prlor \Vrlttcn (()n~en.t ofLathe11. 

16.. Notices. Any nQtice requited or p:em»tted to: lJe, given ~ti.dcr ·this Agreern~nt ,shall be .giveil Jn wrilipg 
and s.~nt by .. an.()vernight expres$ (feli:vory service provider such:as UPS ot Federal J?.-"<press, certified m~il O"r .fa.~ 
to the: party. at the a~d~e..~ .,et .. f.~rth on toe signat\.lte ·ptgcs .hereto ·Qr.{() ·SUCh tither addres~ ·~ ~uch part)' sbati 
have d~signated ·ifs wrili"g •. 

l 7. G9yerning l,"w. This Agreement sh:aU be governed ~ttd constnu:~ ·as -to \ts validity, iliterpretatJon aud 
efftcl by lhe laws ·of tlte Slate of New York wi.thout givlng ·effect ro the ·principles thereof regardll\g ccmtH~ .of 
Jaw. 

18. Gemmll WRivcr .. l..af~SJ)·s (a·ifure. ·co enfQr<:C stric1ly ·any provision of UlL<: Agtt¢(1\e\lt ~J)sll not be 
construed as a· waiv.er thereat~ o~ as. cxeu$h1g Pattii;1p~nt1$ orl'11rtrcipa1lfS Repmi:?ntati'\•e's future pcrform)lnce. 
f\ny waivc1·: to be ~ff.etfiv(:, in fii'.•CJr .of f>artttlpant musrbe ·in wrlttna and sigoeclby La;'"hcn. 

·19, SucAAMors· &nd Assl~s. Tb.is. Agte¢mEmt shall bo b)),dfos t.qlon ·th~ '5\Jc<:eSS(n'$ and heh~ of the 
respective. parUe$ her~t~. 

20. A1ne11d(t)t\Ui· Th)~ Aa~erne)lt shall not l~.chaoge<I, mo~ified .or ternfrliated orally or in any maoner 
otbc.~ th3.n by An ugn::emciot ftl \fn"\,\,1~l sia;ned hy each of the pari\e...,. hereto. 
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2 l. l36adings. The hcadh'igs ofU1escctions of this Agreement are for convcnh::nca of rc:fe.rence Qnly and it"I 

no way define. timit or ~ffect-the scope.or sobstance of ail)' section of this Agree men\. 

22, Cauntcrpart~. This Agreement may lJc c:<ecutcd in one or .rnnre c,,or1terptuts: arid by n11y of the parties 
horeto on- separate counterparts. each of'wt"iich when.so exe.cuted shalJ be. deemed to be an orlgimt~ and .all of 
whl~h togetn~r shatr co-nt.titute one and the same. instTIJm~nt. 

21. t};ulhotl2'.afum:. ff thi~ ·Agr~mcnt is beJn,g exccu.ti:d by Participant's Representative., the unde1'$jgned 
hereby repi_esf;nts ·and \vartants to Lathou that ti(!$ho {l) has the l'ow~1· and authority to execute this Agreement 
on ~haff of Participanf, (\l) Partlclpant. has t.'<eci\~t~ a power of attomey (the "Plirticipant•s P.OA u) .granting 
such power to the undersigned. and (lil) the undiW~fgaed has provid~d Lath~n ~ true «md tomplet9 :copy of the 
Partfoipant~s·POA and the Patticlpanl's POA is valid. bhidfng and h1 full force and eff~ct as ofthe date hereof. 

[Signature~ rm Fo/Jawi11g l'at,e) 

5 
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IN WITN:ESS WBEREOF;. the 1mdetsigned have duty executed :this PntUoipant Agreement as 
oflhis /~ ...... day of June, 2013. 

STATE OF_,,__jv_::S_~· ___ .....J) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF Ctt mrlcrn l 

·--
'Don:ild F. (Jay) LatheJJ 

One ·Penn Pl£lZllt ~Mtc: J61J 
New York., NY 101.19 
Fac.~imiie: 1i8-.504.;.3934 

Adtlr¢.SS:    

1 

Gloucl:Sk:rCity, NJ  

P.il.RTICll't SPOUSE (IF' AJ'PLICABLE): 

By~ ........ . 
Nam~:. 

Addrts$: 

On Ju~e 13: ... i 20.13 before me· a Nq.tacy P'nhllc i: and .for .said $1,ateJ duly cotnmission~d a:n~ 
sworn._ persoJ}AfJY'f.l)lpeated C f'i\ · . ' l c.k·f( perscmally 'kn~wn to me or prov~d ~ me 
on the basis of satlsfaetocy· cvtdcnoe. fo be the person(s whpse ·rtame is sub~cribed to ·•he w'ithm 
instrument and acknowledged to n1¢ ihathe/ihe: executed the :satno in hlslhet authori,;ed cup;leity, and 
thnt '&y his/her sigilature8 on the in~~m.enl th~ persons., or ~e entity .upon 'behnlf o:f wti.lch the person 
acted, exect.J.ted the instrume~_t. 
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MCCANN HEALE'/ FH No. 9658 

...•.. ••··· 2. ·····--- - ............ . 

Lin)lted Power of Attorney 

The undeiSigned, Crnig Alan PleC:ker, r~~ldlng at 825 "Bt:rgen Street, Glouc~tcr Cit)•, N.l 0&030 t'G.rantof): has 
roadei constibltcd, nnd a-pt><>intad., am! by those prescnLo; does conslitute and appoint DoM.ld F. (Jay) r .. 2thcn and Ed~,. Arc 
Capi~t Management, LLC> and elther of 1h.~m1 the 1JU~ nnd lawful .attorney to: 

.J. open, managC) lmndJ~ an~ dir«t ~rokcragc aC\:oUTils·titled in the undersigned~s name eitherindMdualJy orjointly, 
2. lo buy, sell, ·e;<change; convert. tender, trade, \tmd1 .and in any a.nd every oth~r wny iuecs fit to ho.ndle, dispose of. 

acquire, 8-l'!d d~l 1}1 :5lQCk~, bonds, s.b.ntE:S of~i1uloal f\lnd~ and money"'.market funds, otl\er seci1rities,.and <tQntrac:ts 
relating thereto (iilcluding wftho1it limimtlo11 derivative..~ -commoditiest Md fun1res contracts) -viith or through a 
b"l'okeragt firm C'Bro.~er'')"ar oustoJ:tan:·t«CuS.tQdian'.''); 

3. to pl«fge,-and grant:a. s~urlty tntcrcist Jn tbe Actount(s) and ·Orantor's·inti:r.est rheroin;. 
4. lo execute agreement~ tclatlng thereto in thetrname or othenvise:on their behalf; . . 
$. to make. ~xccute, nnd d~Hver ~signments ond tran~fer:s ofany oM ~U sto·cks, .. bo11ds, cash and oiher securities; 
6. to sign their name to any a.nd an written instruments of assignment or otherwise rhat nmy be required iJ1 conni!otfon 

with such as.'tlgiime1'lt; 
7. to transfer fund$ Into and cut of such alico\lms. 

This· limited: pov~er of ~ttom.ey a.pplfos to· nnd covern the nceovnts untH written Mtice Gfrevccation l1ereof is:giV~l'I 
b:r the undersigned ta: tht> Btak«>r or. Cl!Slodfan, and the: \n\derslgned. heteby · 1'1\tifies a«d confirms any -and -l\Jl acts 
l\etctofore done, ·or 'that ntftY- hereafter be done qr <:aused to be don~, by virtue hereof by the attort\ey <i.ttho l}nd~~ignt!d, 
gi'Ying and grartflng··unto said attorney limited power and auibority to do and perform each and every act. aod thing 
whatsoever requisltc or nooossar,y to be done with rcspccl to the accounts as fully lo all intents and pllrf!oses as the 
unde~igned might: or could da If personalty present. 

STATEQf )J 3 
coUNTYoF O;~.dor1 

AGREED AND ACCEPTED~ 

~-
Uottald F. (fay) Lathen 

) 
)&s 
) 

EDEN AR~ CAJ>I'r ALMANAGeMBN1', LLC 
.,,,.,..-. -~? 

./ ~~----··--······-_Sy: ,.. « ate:-;;.--

Rime: Dooald F. (Jay) lf'tht!n 
Title: Mannging Men)ber 
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£ .. .£. • -··-·· ·-. ·~- ·-.. ... ...... .. . . .. . .. ...... . .. . ' ...... )fr. 
. .• @ .. _ ......... --··= .............. -·-· 

Participant's Agent Agreement 

Tho. t.lnde~lgn~.dl Kimberly McCteery (the ''Participant)~ Agent''>: l1ereby acknowledges 
that Cralg Alan ·r.tecker e~l'~rticipaut'~) has ·enr.oll~d in :BndCure's financial assista11ce program. 
ln: e;onnectlon with' such enrollment; P~icipant executed ·8 ·Parti<:lpant~s Agreement by and 
bet-ween Participant and Donald r, (l'a.~,i) Latlu~ii (''Lathen!'}~ 'vh~rein Pattlclpnnt named tbe 
underslgned as his/her 0 'Part1elpant1s Ag~nt.>' ln. conaideratlon of the :munial ptotnlsc$ cont~dtlt:d 
'herein, the Participant's Agent hereby sgrees tO promptly noiify 'tatb~n \n ·the ev~nt of 
Partfoipant;s death and, if requested, to. 9$Sist T.,athen h1 ohfl\ltting.Partic\pant9s:death certificates, 
Lathen $h.all reimburee tl\.e :Participant's Agent: for any ~penses ·assool~ted wlth pl·oeurlng :and 
de.Hvedng the {equested dealb ¢~rtificates to Lathen. 

1.hls agreement shall be g~.werned· and construed as· to· ·its ·v,o.l.iditY1 .inteJllreta.tion ~nd 
effect by the iaws of the State of N~w York without gMn.g eftect to· tlie prirtelp!es thereof 
r~garding conflicts o'flaw. This Agreen1ent .may be executed in ·one-or nt~ro couJitel'.parts, nnd by 
any. of the parties: h#refo .on sepatate cQlillterpattss each of ·whieh \iJhert so executed shall be 
deemed to be an ot!ginat, cutd ftll of which t.Qgether shall eonstitute oile and the same instnlmerit. 
Any ·notice required or.pcrinltted to b~ gh~n µnder this ngrecm~rit·sl)all be given in writing ·and 
sent. by overnight: oouriet setvii;e. s\leh M l'ed~ni:l Bxpress or Ui'S; certified.maii or fu.~ to the:. 
p~rty at the ~ddrcss set forth on rhe signature pages he.reto ·ot:lQ such otlier addre-ss ·ss· $uch .party 
shall have designated In writing. 

JN Wf11'"ESS WIIEREOF~ th'e undersignecl-have duly execu•ed this P.mtieipant's.Agtint 
Agreement ·os onbis E._ day of Jun~, 2013:. 

Df.VO H l'OPez· 
·N(}lary Pubrtc 

. . . ~late Of Huw Jilrsay , 
My. Qorrrm,uro,rEJCP.lre, ~at>. ~.o. 2017 

By:-.-_...___.. __ ,......,... __ ,,___ 
Donald f', ()~Y) Lathen 

Addr~s! c/o Bdcn Arr.. Capital Ma.n~eemet\t( LLC 
One Penrl "Plri:!.a. Suire .3671 
New Y Qtk, NY '1O1.19 
Facsimile~ 71 s~so4.:3934:. _ 
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DcRtb Certificate C4>n!lt.~I1t 

The unde~{gned, Crafg Alan Plcck'!r, re. ... iding at , Gloucester Cily, NJ ("drnntor'/} 
hereby grnnts Co Donald F. (Jay) l;athe11 artd· ~<fon Arc Capltal Mnnai~ment, tLC~ and either of them~ the fight to .obtain 
certified copies <sf my death cenificatc after my demise. 

Th\:) document ·certffi~ that I have a legnl aud business relatl(lnship ·with Donald :F. (J~y) Lnthen and Eden Ar¢ 
Capital Management, l..LC~.and U1af they are entitled t<> receive cenlfled copies of my death certificate. 

Th!s authorization is irrev.oeable and shnU not he affected hythe subseql.umt t·ncapaeit~tion. disability, 
)ncompctencel or deadrnf the undersigned. . 

s·rAW.OF .m 
COUN1'Y OF _(slY1t..&e yl. 

) 
) SS 

_). 

On the J.l day or JtJne· in the ye.a.· 2013, Orantorof represen~tjve<ofOranfort ,pet~o)'tally known to me or· proved to me 
on Ute basis of sutkff..aclpry tjid~nce lo be lhe indi"ldual whose name ts $Ubsetibed ti,) the wltl1\n instrument and 
acki1owledged to me that he!Sbl!l e~~cuted the same in his/her capacity\ and that~)' hls/hor~isnature: on 1he.imJtfumcnt, the 

· ·u o b · a ,. of whi.ch the indi.vidual aolcd, executed tbe tnstn1ment 

BDEN ARCCA}.:.)TALMANAOEMENT~LLC 

B~·:d. 
Name: Donald F. (Jay) J..;athetl 
Title~ M$nng1ng·M:ember 
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. E~EN M,l.C c~~.rAL: P~~~N~R~, LP 
· ·· ·(APei~ware iJifuj.t~~ E~.~iSJUp): ·· 

Financial ~i~{~~filh: . ' . 
Decemb.et·Jr; 20}4 · '.:· 

--- ------· ·----------

·---------·----·------·-· 

------- ·-··-·-·· ------··--··-- ·-···· -----·--· .. · . ·----- .. ·----····--····-· . . --- . ·-·. --· ..... ·-----
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~£isNERAMPER · 
ACCOUNfAl't TS & ADVISORS -~ 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the General Partner of 
Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP 

Report on the Financial Statements 

EisnerAmper LLP 
750 Third Avenue 

New York, NY 10017-2703 
T 212.949.8700 
F 212.891.4100 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP ' 
(the "Partnership'1, which comprise the statement of assets and liabilities and partner:s' capital .as of. . 
December 31, 2014, and .the related statements of operations, changes in partners' capital and' cash 
flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in · 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this ~ncludes 
the design, implementation,· and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and :'fair 
presentation of financialstatements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud: or · 
e~~ . 

-------------------------------~ -·- .... --·----------'--------'"'--
Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is· to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. . We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditfng standards generally accepted in the United States. oC . 
Amefica. ·Those·staridards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable as5ura)ice · 
about whether the financial ·statements are free from material misstatement · · · 

An audit Involves performing procedures to obtainaudit evidence about the amounts and disclosures.In::_, 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, including ··the. 
assessment of'the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or . 
error •. In making those· .. risk. ,assessments, the auditor considers internal control. relevant to:.the· 
Partnership's preparation· and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to. desig~O'ca~git :: 
pr.ocectureS..thalai:e..appm.prlaleJn..thaclrcumstance5.rbULnoUor..tb.e..purpos.e..of.expi:esslog..an..oplnlaa.o..._. ____ _ 
the effectiveness of the Partnership's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An a_udit 
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of . · 
·significant-accotlnting·estimates-mad.e-by-management;-as·well-as-evaluating-ttre-overall-presentation-Of.__· ----
the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinion . 

. Opinion 

-·----·-·---·--- ----·--- ------------- -----------·-·--·----. ----------·----------
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects. the 
financial position of Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP as of December 31, 2014, and the results of its 
operations, changes in net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

New York, New York 
April 28, 2015 

New York I New Jersey I Pennsylvania i California I Cayman Islands 

EisnerAmper is c.n indep'i!:rdent member of PKF lntemc.tioMI Limited 
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Partners' Capital 

December 31, 2014 

Assets:. 
Due ·troiii Joint etbeol1nts, at fair vru\le· 
·~h~:·:·· ',· .. :",.:::''' .. ,.,:.;' ' 

. ·Prepaid :manageµieni fees.:·.· 

Other as~e~ : :_ . 
Total Assets· :: . 

ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND PARTNERS' CAPITAL 
· <.Liabilities:.; ;. : ;- ·. 

Capitai wi.thdrawals payable 
A_cc~e~

1

~~nses. 
: Total Liabilities . < 

~ .... -_.. ·:~:·,~.~r~~ ::::~.·-.· , ...... . 

' '.",,:•, ;_~<~:~f~··~~~:::,,····:':·~L;'·· 
-----

Total Li*bi~_:iti.e_s·a~~ .Partners' Capital 

' ~ I • 

.. 
.. .:. ·y:~\~_.;:;: 

$ 1,029~199 : .. ' . . ' 
113,638 .. 

1,142,~~7:,. :::• .• ;; ;·· •.• : ' ··••· ;; :•.····· ...... 

19 .3oi.~.~~ •:,Jr f ;·: ,. ..... ! .. ·J:.:;·. ::m: •. ; ..• • ••. ·. 
$ 20A44~os·3 ·':::',/~· ·:'.<:,:'., ..... 

'·.·>: 
' ' ,_ 

" .. . .. .. ·"'··:·,,. :n .. "J.i·:·~}.•··· .. · 
~~---~~~---,.~~~--------.,.;..---'-~~~~~-~~-~~----~~~~-'"-~..;..;.:...~. 

' ' ·-~ ~ .': : 

----------------------·-·-··· 

------·---·- . -----· .. ·--------·--·-· -------

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Investment income: 
Income: 

Interest 

·Expenses: 
Interest 
Professional fees 
Management fees 
Market data 
Other 

EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Statement of Operations 

Year Ended December 31 > 2014 

Totaij expenses 

Netfuvestment income 
-------~~;..:...:.:==~.;;;...;;.;;.;~----··-~·-········--

Realized and unrealized gain (loss) on joint accounts: 
Net reru,~· g3.in_.~Joint accounts 
Net ·c~alige in #DrCalized appreciation or depreciation on joint accounts 

Net ~alized ·aiiti'~~iied &am 
Net increase in partners' capital resulting from operations 

-~--· ·-·--· ·-·- . -----·- ..... 

$ 
... . . . 

2,387;163. 

1,374,606 .. 
294,640 . 
259,~2~. 
27,025 

.. s~,-~7 · · 

·:2 914;740 
- . . -.: .. . ':·: :; ·: ~> ... ~ .. :.' .. 

.. <·:q~~9l~:38) 
: .)~$J3J,.Q2. ;., . . 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Statement of Changes in Partners' Capital 

Year Ended December31, 2014 

· Partners' ~apital, beginnillg ~f year 
··:l. 

Capital contributfo11~ , . . : : 

Capital withclraV'falS : . . 

Alloc~tion _of ~et ~~~~e~ in.partners' capital 
re8ulting from operations .. 

Pro nita alfocatjori . 
Reallocation ·to· General Partner 

' - - .. . . . 

$ 

General 
Partner 

11,550 $ 

(602,050) 

1,389 
590,275 

. . 591,664 
~~"'--~~~-----==-=---~---

Pa rt n er s' capital, e~d .of yeaa· $ 1,164 

---------------------- ···-··---··· ··---····~··· ---------

Limited 
Partners Total: 

18,968,446:.. $ ,,)8,979~Qg6 
··,<:<~ .. '.:-~~~··_:_.;\~:\' ~: 

1,350,000 . . . 1350 000 
; : ''. 0 ·~ --~ ~''. ':"' C L •• 0 

{2,282J 79) . . . ::'. <¥~884~i29> 

1,8_~4,150 

(590,275f: 

·., .... 

.. ..,.._ .. .... 
... : ·_: : ; : .. : ... ~ ~ ~ ~; . 

·· · 1 'sss-539. >· · 
: _, ':-'. • j ~' :--:·:-:::' - • • ' 

. ----- ·----·--···--·-··---------

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Statement of Cash Flows 

Year Ended December 31, 2014 

~ash flows from operating activities: 
Net in~~ase in partners' capital resulting from operations 

.. Adj~stments to re_concile net increase in partners• capital resulting from 
·. • ope~tiQ~s. ~Q J;iet cash provided by operating activities: 

N~t.realizecfg~ lilJointac~c>Unts . : . 
·. ~~t'cO,apge, in unrealized appreciation or depreciation on joint accounts 

Changes· ill a5Sets and liabilities: 

$ 

:·.(2,91~,74Q) 
1;401,538 

·.Due frO~J~int acoolints, at fair value 4, 110~43 
~repaid ~anagement fees (3;637) 
dther asset8 · · · i9~_o~ 1 
~ag~~erit fees payable (5~536) 

. Acc~ed_·e~~enses. . : .. ___ . 9_1 .... ~_14_9_. : 
----~~·.~. :....,/ N""" . .-·et~cash-·. _.....,..·p_ .. r_o_,vir":ld;-ed ...... T""by-op_e_rati...,.....'n_g_a_cti,,..1VI-...ti,....e_s ___ ·--·--····----------------:--, .... 4,-5.,...34..,...,_..,;.,59=7--_. -·:·-----

Cash flows .fro~·financing activities: 
· · . : . J>roeeed~ fro~ ·~apital contributions 
· PaYni~~-~or'#ip~ withdrawals · 

· ·Net ~h-'1sed in .financing activities 

Net mcrease in cash 

Cash: 

~e~~?-~~y~ar, . 
End o(Year~, 

Supplemental disclosure' of cash flow infonnation: 
Cash paid during the year for interest 
2013 Capital withdt:awals payable, paid in 2014 

: .. .-,'.;),3?Q,OOQ :. .. 
·:.:.:::.::·y;·:c2,oso~12of.:= 

· · · · · :.: :.:·· :":<·hoo,1ioV>.. 
' . 

: .. , 
; .... 355,369 .. 

; : ··$ '~· .. :·/'4;189~846.:· 

$ 610,525 ======== $ 195;000 

_l ___ . _____________________ _ 

. --··----···--·-···- -------~-·· . ·-·. . --·- --··---···-~--------

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Notes to Financial Statements 

December 31, 20·14 

(1) Organization . : . , 

Eden Arc Capital Partners, LP (the "Partnership'1, a Delaware furiite4·:p~~i:ship, ~irunen:ced ()perations 
. _on April 19; 2011. The managing membe~-{''Man~g·Me~~er'!),~~;tli\?Y.~~e~p'.s geJ?.era~ ·partne~ 

· . . . establishes joint a~un~ (~e ''Join~ A~~tS'l ,vith. teifai~.~ly_)U ~'.~~.!Y.i.d.~~·-~;:: (~~cip~~~'l:Y J,he ' 
· : ·.Partnership pnwides fimding ,to the ~oint AceoµntS un~er ag~.~CJi~ .(~~/_'A,°~~~~~ts'? _it. ~~fe~e_cn1ed . 

with:the Managing Member mid, on. certmn of the Jo~t.:Ac~Wits~·agr~*-~e~~'J~ ~-~~~te_d_·With'the < 
. Managing Member and an additional joint owner (''N~niine,ei::·~g;~~rif.~~lm,1£\of the : Partn.~rship. ·: 

.. F,unding provided by the Partnership under the A~eIJ?:¢.I.i~JsA~P.<;>~i~~~:i#C>.jm~)lQ!l.1:~-~~q(>tµi~:.~4 :US~~ 
to· aequire investments. in seclirities whfoh coriiain." .. a·."~Y<Ws.9Ptio~':':otJmu~af'fea~~.'..Sufyiyoi'~ 

: option in\festments ("$9 Jnvestrnents,l C()Dt$ special redeµtpµoµ)igii~:'.1-Y:p~_q@y)n: pl~ folltj_:'.of a pai;· 

p~t, w.hicli allows the investinent to be "put'! or sold b~(* ~ithe _i~~r'.,~~:i>~)>~~f ~ t11e:.~p~~1~~~ .in: 
the event.ofthe death of an owner. Under the Agreements it.has executeCl.w1!}i~~Managmg,M,:e1lll>el".and 
Nominee; the Partnership is entitled tO receive allof,1he profits and/orJq~~sf$mJ~.e\J~ilitA¢~ililtS.' ···:: .· .. 

; . . . -.;· ·~ -~' ·. ~-· ;.:· ·-:. ·:·.~:~·::'.-~>:: .. ~{·-~'.~:l>~?~\:!~~~n~~d::. .. :,;~·~:·_":t··~/··_'..~<·.,·~t\·~>C~::_:-~:; -~;·\:<· 

The.trad~g activity within the Join~ Ac<:<>unts ~the resp?nsib~~:o.Q~'1:~#,:~·~pifdl.'Adv~~ors,_ L.!£._(the . 
"General Partner''). The Partnership wd1 tennmate upon the w1tlldrawaLof the (Jeneial .Partner or the 

. withdrawal of Mr. Donald F. Lathen, the Managing Member, fi-om the. Genenµ_~art;ii.er o.r Eden Ate. Cai:>ital 
~ailaliement, LLc (the "InVestment Advisor"); · . · · ' >;:DHt:. '.:}f.Sf';:'f < . · ; • ·. · 

~--:~~~~A~oo~~~----------·-·-------~----------
,. ~-~-'<flri~clal ~tements have been prepared in conf~miity with: _i~~tin~'prihcipl~s ,~enemily ·accepted 

in tho United States o~:Amcrica ("GAAP'j that requite the 6cnc#«l ~or.· ttl~ atf!OD,g other ihings, mmru 

(a) Fair Value Measurement 
GAAP establishes a disclosure hierarchy that categorizes the inp~~ to valuation techniques used to 
value as8ets and liabilities at measurement date. Fair value is defuied .as the priceJhat the Partnership 
would receive under the Nominee agreements upon selling an-investment held in the joint accounts 

--·· -·----in-a:nc:mteJiy transaction to an independent buyer in the principal or most ~vantageoos market of the 
invesbnent. The accounting rules establish a three-tier hierarchy· to maximize. the use of observable 
market data and minimize the use of unobservable inputs and to establish classification of fair value 
measurements for disclosure purposes. Inputs refer broadly to the assumptions that market 
participants would use in pricing the asset, including assumptions about risk, for example, the risk 
inherent in a particular valuation technique used to measure fair value including a pricing model 
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Notes to Financial Statements (continued) 

December 31, 2014 

(2) Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

(a) Fair Value Measurement (continued) 

and/or risk inherent in the inputs to the valuation tec1mique. Inputs may· be observable or 
unob~ervable. Observable inputs are inp~ts piat reflect. tl1e asSl:lmptions m~ket participants would 
use iii pricing the asset and liability . developed .based on · inarket ·data. obtained from sources 
independent .of the Partnership. Unobservable inputs are inputs that rcfiect the Partnership's own 
assumptions about the asswnptions market participants would use in· pricing the· asset or liability 
developed based on the best infonnation. available in the · circumstance .. F.ach. investment· is 
assigned a level based upon the observability of ihe . inputS, . which : ar~ '..significant io the . overall 
situation; 

The three- tier hierarchy of inputs is summarized below: 

Level I: ·Quoted prices in active markets for identical investments.::. 
• •• t ~ .. 

WdZ: Other significant observable inputs (including quoted paces foi simil~ fu.vestmcnts, interest 
rates, prepayment speeds, credit risk, etc.). If the asset orli~bility·has. ~ sp·ecifi~d (contractual) term, 
the Level 2 input must be observable for substaI\tiallythe fu~ teIDl of.~~ ·a$~~ or·li~.ility .. ·: . 

...:··. - - . - ' .. - -· .'··- 1··-· - .• 

Level 3: Inputs are unobservable for the asset 'or liability ~d m~~uqe;~i~iti~s ~hete :~~~ is little, 
ifan:Y.J.llarket activity for the asset or liability. ~e iJ:iputsJntO theoe~P,iiiii~po~·<?.ffair valiie ~ · 
based .. upon Uie best information m Uic circumstances and . may . reqwre: ~1gnihcant management 
judgment or estimation. Investments that are iricluded in this category generally· mclude eq\iity and 

· debt positions in private companies. · 

. The Fund records the Due from Joint Accounts at rak value detennilied by·1he· valuatjon ttchniques 
----------di·scusscCtinffQt;:; 3. · · 

(b) Cash 

In the nonnal course of business, the Partnership maintains its cash balances.in financial institutions, 
which at times may exceed the federally insured limits. The Fund is subject to credit risk to the 
extent any financial institution with which it conducts business is unable to fulfill contractual 
obligations on its behalf. Management monitors the financial condition of such financial institutions 
and does not anticipate any losses from these counterparties. In the ev_ent of a financial institutions 

________ i_n_so_lv_e_n_cy;_,_th_~-~~~~-~·_ofc_as_h_m_a_y_b_e_li_m_it_e_d. ____________ -----------

(c) Joint Account Tram·ac:tions 

Transactions in securities held in joint accounts are recorded on a trade-<latc basis. Realized gains 
and losses are recorded on specific identification basis. Interest income and expense are recognized 
on an accrual basis. -- ·- - ·--····--------·-··----------~--···-·-·- --··------------------------· -· ---
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS,.LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership} 

Notes to Financial Staten:ients (continued) 

December 31,~2014 · 

(2) · Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

' . 
. JdJ Taxes ··. , ,··=:· _,'" ::·... ,_. ·~ .. :·, 

·.The Partnership does not record ~ pi9;1~.i9µ; fc)h;j.i;~~;:~~~~:-~;~{fo~: jE~~e· f:3Xes be9ause the 
' artners re Ort their share of the Parthersm ,, incoine·orJosh>n"~tlieiiilioonie:takretUm.'-:' ::. .. . . . 
P . P . . . · ... ' ;~.)~-;,:~1':.:'.:ift?~:-~~.<~'.n;~~ .. :-::!~,;_::·r'itL;;·\-.' ::•:. :· / < ... :." .:, •. : ~ __ 
The Partnership recognizes the taX -b~~~~:6£~~-~~~~p6Mtffiri~:Qnly,,~~~n th~ '.position is "more 

t1~~n:::·:a~~~~;.i~~~~~~f?~~1;·~g!~~~r:e:'~ti:~r 
being realiz.ed upon ultimate setilement'.As·.ofand: ciiliing:ilie;year:-endecftie_cember. 3 I, ·2014,. the. 
Partnershi did not have an liabllitiesforari' ::uncertaul:tmf' :·sitions~::.:>( ·. :- : .. . .... - · -

·.·.·:•.·••(e) ~=~gr:~:L~~i~"i:~:,;•i,~~~nt,:~~Ons·,··•Lw····~· . 
"Administrator,,) to provide ce~n:'. adm,~y~'.;~~~{~~~~~g~~¢~~s. · ~ -lhe ·Administrator 
receives customary fees based uponthe'n~84d'~Xte.il(9f.Mte~e.n.'i00:·p~Vided .... .__~ · _ 

(/) WiJhdrawab payable . : ~' .'p ·:::;i~]~~~{ff1~~~;~,:;; :-''::::..':: ': ' . .•• . . , . 
.. :,_ ·GAAP requires withdrawals> to be ·reC9gnizedk8s/l~~li!i~~:whenJh.~~.amoWits :re,ques~ in the 

;__ _____ .. ------------¥'\!~·il~wh~uCl~rawa~l.&-<1 notice-becomes meed~ w~i9,lfs~~e~~~9·~~~~~~~~Y.~9.~~m9~t1l~~~res1""'A-t;----
withdrawals paid after the end of thej1ear; but ba5ea upon ye~~n9.-~et'c@ital'values; ~ reflected 

1' ; , · ... (3) .. · Due r:::::::::b:: ;a::;:r:~l, 20M.'.,''.;5,,:;:,i~r,J,f .i~:);:/;}·~; .fo.: . • ... ~· . . ... 
. , •. · .... --------------Th""~m:ship'sassets Rserd · ... -..... · . ,· _· ·-··: ·. '.~· ·:::·::: ... :- .. ~- -~~e-hier-aiw;:m~Of'kwy'-ilasl§.-----

described in the Partnership's signifi~(.~o\inting-=pol~c~¢.s~~1N(>t~::~f.·; ~-~(ftie p~si~~ns held in the 
! . joint acci>unts are cl_~~~~-~_!evel 2 iidhe'fmr"valifo'.hierarcliy/lhere were rio. transfers 'ht or out oflevel 

1, 2 or 3 during the year ended December.31~ 2014~'.The. followmg:table presents·infonnatfon about the 
Parbtership's assets measured at fair value a8-"6fDecember'3l;'iQH: .' .--_,: .. ' .•. · -' . 

. • ~ ... : -~;~ t 

--------·-----·-··----------·----
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Notes to Financial Statements (continued) 

December 31, 2014 

(3) Due From Joint Accounts at FnirVnlue (continued) 

Principal 
Amount 

$ 250,000 

678,000 

1,260,000 

Description 
Due Jrom Joint ace<!unts,·at fair )'alue: 

Corporate bo~s: · -
Unlted States: 

rmnndal Services: . · -~~ _ , . _ = 

Caterpillar Financial .so, 225% to.2.45% with mat~ities 
nmgingfrom08/lsil2to0411sli3 ;:::::: .~ .. · ~ · · 

Federal FBml Credit B8nlc, 1~75% to 2.20% With maiuritic:s ·ransiiis · · 
from o911SJ2i to OOllS/24 . . . . . . .. , . : . . . . . . . 

General Electric Capital GQrp, 3.50% tO J.55%.. With tnatllritfos 
rnngingfroni-09/lsfl9 to'i211YJ2~ ·. ;·.:~~-1 ,i.:: · :.:~ -· -- -:'. .. - · .- . >. 

$ 

Fair 
.value 

242,369 

678,000 

1,214,455 
438,000 

Pen:entogo of 
p:niners' 
capital 

1.26 % 

3.51 

6.29 
2Z1 438,000 Natural Rural Uti!iti'cs~2.oo~~109%04/~Sf2.1:h>:10115126 · 

____ l,26(),00 ..... n ___ _.P ...... r.IJSP.ect.CapitaLCoii),4S0%10613%\iitbJniliudiiOimD'l!l'gi"'lng~: ..... : .... : -------------------
fmm 12t1sl3otooo/1S/36 · · .. :. ::··.. >: · ' 

965,000 

326,000 

500,000 

36,000 
30,000 

TeMessce V aticy Auth~rltY. 2.3.~ to. 3~~%•\Viih ?tuntl~ .. : 
ranging from 02/lSllS to 02/lsiJd ; ) :>-: ·: <: > . ·. · ' ·: · 

Wells Fargo & C-Ompany:o.74%to 3~09%Jvitii·ma1Urliies ranging; : : :: : 
from .11/29/24to04/JQ!JQ: \·L',' ;.~ 1}:)>;i)>.:>.::;'.' :;.\.: .. · 

, . : •' I I•- •:>'.-:, •, :r.:~:~: • -· • 

Tot.I corporate lJonm/(co~X~s~~~ :.<:< > . .. . . ...... . 
; : ' - 'i_"... ·• ~-· <; 

Cerlifkates or deposit: .. · . 
United States: 

Bank Of oak Ridge NC, 2.20% 02/28123 .· : ~ · 
Bank ors~ Clarita CA. O.OOOA omsni .: ': . -

.... 
• 4 j. 

2, 161,46.1 11.20 

933,037 4.83 

·. :314,522. 1.63 
. .. 

S,981,846 · 30.99 

416,250 2.47 
34,560 0.18 
29,400 0.15 

~~----~~~-~ ......... ~-~-~B ..... ank.Of_Tllc.Yl.~t~LCA,Aooro.Whlunatlliiti~es~rn-."~~~ri&g~rm~m.._ __ ~---~---~~-~---~ s,ono 

170,000 
309,000 

1,118,000 

263,000 

20,000 
116,000 

101,000 

2,000,000 

08130/19 to l0130i19 · · " · 332,600 1.72 
Bankwest Ino Pietro SD, 2.00% 01/lSf.ri . . . 160,650 0.83 

Barclays Bank/Delaware, 0.00% with maturities ranging from 
Olf27/J7 to 12/27/19 295,115 1.53 

1,067,770 S.53 
BMO Harris Bank NA. 0.00% to 2.60% with maturities ranging from 

12/31/13 to 05/15128 · : • . ' 

251,700 l.30 
BOFI Federal BmlJc, 2.00% to 23S% ~maturities rangmg from 

07/11122 to 04/26123 . . ·----------:=o~:T""'---"T'"':":,,_-----

BOKF NA. 2.75% 04126128 
Celtic Bank. 1. 70% to 1. 75% with maturities ranging from 

6!1122 to l 1/28f.22 
Chesapeake Bank, 2. 70% to 2.75% with mat\lrities ranging from 

03/1Sn8 to U/30m · 
Cit Bunk, 2.00% to 2.40% with maturities ranging fiom 

10/11/22 to 06/12123 

9 

19,400 0.10 

107,220 0.56 

97,265 o'.59 ___ ·- -- . 

J,%7,930 10.20 
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Parb'iership) 

Notes to Financial Statements (continued) 

December 31> 2014 . 

'(3) Due From .Joint Accounts nt Fnir Vnluc (continued) . · 

s 

Prindpal 
Amount 

l,S00,000 
l,750,000 

80,000 
620,000 

245,000 

· Descrli>Uon 
Due Crom Joint nccounts,at nt1rv11luc (c0nU~aed)::·,:.:=-~:, >/ ··:-;,:. ';. . .. 

c~':it°!:~::!:n~'fued}f'.:.<?:·:' ·t/t~}?:::::·:;:f\:·.;;h:.;. 
Flnnnclnl ServlCcs (conth:i~~)L:~;."~. . . : ,. _ ·::. ... ..~.-. · .,.__.. · ·· 

Citibank NA, 10.00% n:iaturity ~1213~ · .. : : : : : .. : : : · ·. : .. · '.:: ; : : ... ' 
Cit11>ank NA Other. 1.45% to 4.51% wi1h mntwitics ra.rigin8 fr~· 

S/30l33to 11115/33 . : . '. ... :... .. ..·; ;,:~:;:-:·::':;;>.:;: 
crosconis8nk.1.s0%os11.5J23 · .. : ,: .. ::: :": ::.::: '.::/!::> ';::::; 
East west Bmllc. 2.25%t0 10.oo%wilh mAturili.:Snmgiri&rroizi · 

02/2213lto09/101J6·::~ .. ~<:: --~~ :-_:>i>'.:;:/t)i·;::::, ::, : 
Panncn & Mctdumts Bank. 2:50'' witlun.imuitiosr ~ · · · " " · 

from 10/J0137to2i.w38 : ' · ·. · ···:·:::/';~.'~~-- · 

~~::~ :::::.:~~~~~~\-.\:~ :~~!::~~~ ~:;),~'.-·;: :: ': .. 
211,000 Finl F'mancial Dank USA,. 24S% to 2.95% 'Yith 1m1uritie1 · ·: 

--------------------Fan.gins-fir<Jm1/:J.!q,.jto·.1W:7~3'.:-·.:;·:,~i:_'?:~··::::~'_'~~~:·:·'.''-: .. :'. 
First N3tionat sa.nk Anicrl~ i·15%·t~ i6s%~ith ~~:.,' '· ·. 326.000 

42.00P 
180,000 
2S,000 
25,000 

140,000 

1.236.000 
1.101.000 
6,08S,OOO 

ranginsfrom03/06123_io~S/19f33) ::: -:;/,'.:~. -.-.·=.-: ·:· · · . 
First Tnist and Savings: Sant; Albiriy 2.·~ l~1sm; ;:; . ',- .. ; .·~: ;, 

~~lk~fl.~i-~: 
JPMorsanChasoBank.; lO.OO~maturitV3112/34-'''- ::::,· ......... :: · 
JP. Morgan aiiiso &nk,; 10.00%. riiiitUiit)r 3124129· · ~' •: >: · ·. :· : : · · 
JP MOi-gan Cl1aso Bank Other; 0.00%io-11:i>o% With ~tics·' 

ranging from ll/3()(17:to_712l/34::: . . .! .. ; •.. <.,.;. -. .: 
80,000 KanSas State BMkMlnil~ 2:00% ioi:iaf.ii1 • ' • -. • . -

---··-"---------.:-:-~-~-~------~if Zif f!t·~';:·. 
···-~ 

106,000 
438,000 

so.coo 
2.143,000 

3.:.writr&nJc; 2:1915'9 05/i.6:23 - - ~- " '.'· . - - : . . 
Sun11UStBanlc,o.00%03/2'oi11 _ ;y ·. ,.;:· .: ...... . 
Synchrony Bank. 2.20% ·to i.6s% Wilil·iMtmi~cs rnD8in8 Crom 

7127122. to 12/7fl2 .. 

Union NotionoJ B&T S~ WI~ 2.90% 611'37 
United Conunwlity Banlc., 1.50% to '1(ioo% with maturities ranging 

from 09!23127 to 0!>130/33 · · . . 
227,000 Valley Natl Bmtk Wayoo NJ. 10.00% 05/09/34 

86,000 Vision &Dk Of West DOi Mou=. IA. 2.40% 03/20/lS 

'. 

s 

.... :-· 

Falr 
'YJl)UC 

l,39S,OOO 

1,44J,SOO 
78,000 

. 594,038 
·23S,2oo 

228,000 
229,200 

291,843 

309,337 
40,110 

171.900 
24,i2S 

. 23~500 

. 136,768 
1.186.S60. · 
1,062,720 

!S,1127,751 
1s.120 
48,000 
49.530 

67,200 

146.955 
. 18;950 
103,350 

428,753 
48,000 

1,8S3,3Sl 
217.920 

81,270 

Pcrcentago of 
partners• 
capital 

7.23 % 

7.47 
0.40 

3.08 
1.22 

1.18 
1.19 

1.95 

l.60 
0.11 
·0~9 

0;12 
0.12 

0.71 .. 

6.15 
5.51 

30.19 
0.39 
0.25 
o~ 

o.35 

0.76 
9:10 
0.54 

2.22 
D.25 

9.60 
1.13 
0.42 

_______ __.6~8~8~000~-----W~c=lls,.,....F~NA. 0 QQ%to 448%with maturities l"IU'lgin.~-----------
from 9/10/18 to 03122133 

Totnl certlficnles or deposit: (cost S22,027,9'73) 

Total corporate bonds and ccnificate5 of deposit, at 
fair value (cost $27,890.940) 

665.320 

21.829,731 

27,~11,S77 

J.45 

113.l l 

144.10 

Interest r«Civnble 150,864 0.78 
-------·--·Mnrgni l)AIDJ1cc-0i:=--.J~o1~n..-h~c=-=c~ou:::n~iir::--------------------.(-rll.-; ... r.1TIS'"".2.,..S"':z)----76i]lr-----

Total due Crom Joint nccounts, Al fair value S 16,187.189 83.87 % 
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Notes to FinanCial Statements ( contihued) 
December 31, 2014 

(3) Due from Joint Accounts at Fair Val~e. (continued) 

Securities which are held in a joint accoii"rif~vhe~ the Participant is deceased and the Partnership expects to 
redeem the security with the issuer pfilsua.ntto th.e· ~rm8 of the surviyor's optfon feature, are valued at par . 

.. -· 

All other securities are valued,ba8ed.~on th.e:)riarJce(approach'.,ba8ed on:·prlces and other-'relevant 
infonnation generated by lltar~~Hran#~ii~ils:)~y{?lving)denti~=~·o(C.Omi:>afable; assets or liabilities. 
Management uses the following·guideliriesfordeterinmmg·.~ark.et pri~ for.securities valued under the 
market based approach: · · ·' .. '_': .. :. · · .> .· . :· .· · ·· · · 

> ·- l' - ' •.. - • 

• Securities listed on a national sc~tlci~~~~~ilgc cir riatlonal market ·arc :yal~cd at their laSt sale price 
on their principal exchange or .1'18*-~t ·.on th~: da~ O.f d.etemmiatfori, pr. it no sales occurred on such 
day;at the mean betWeen the ~'bi~~~,~~:~·~a~~pf1ces.:9n:·suoh·4a:y/.··: .~ ·:': 

• Securities which are ~ot.tiSkd:·~;:~~~·:~ri~:~~:~~,~·.~~~se .. or ~.ilar electronic system 
which are dealt in' odraded:thiouiilfa:cleannr{:firini~r th10ugna~.:firi8nci81 ·iristitution and.: reported 
through FINRA's Trade RepC>itiµg ana Coffi.pUaiice'E*glne '(''l'R,A.CE~' of similar system are valued 
at their last sale price on:such\iay.>~tli~re.'.Y.f~re' no sales on .such day,:then the General Partner 
assigns a fair value to the:secUfity:liased,uponXarsales;·orth~,'.securify which occurredwithin the 
previous five trading days;:~(b);.~ceµf ~i~taD:a.··!~~kS~~;:fo1dhe;!s~~titY·:.Usllig ·market. data sources 
deemetf appropiiate:bY tli~: Gelieri(~~~r;{'cc)):be,Juo$i~~e.~t~oflic.ia0>riee. quoted by~ clearing 
house or ~nanci~· institiJP,~~;·¥~ ~~)~~!~~~~;#.~!:=~~,~1~.;~t~~4~% ~~~~~s'. .9f Similar secu~ties of 

---------th-e-aSG.lamtHv-C-aoilSSUe ' ......... .• r:· ... 1.,.:-."···.':'.'·" <:-.·"······'· ·i.<..1·;.L.·, ... ,. ... i.~_ .. ,,c.., =· ;· '·'·' :·,.·,, 

. . .. · . ..-,:·':<-.,:.':.?\\·:·,~ .. ·~:·JJ~~<'.;."::;:,~~~<<,· -~;py:·· .. ;', :·" ,. .. 
• Securities without oo,..acti~~-tra.COO,gJ,Darl.'e:t;;~~· a.sSigne4 a fair~yaluebythe General Partner based 

upon; (a) a co1Dp~n with.m~~~;y~u~Jdf~e~uri~es of~iri!P~.compaaje.~;,(b) recent s~~s prices; 
( c)· inveSt:ment-nsk;andloB'"'otentiat?f{oYci':'irifons:"of?";' alifieaailvestmenf bankers· .·(e)· mmxetabili 

__________ Cif_~Y2i.~d/or' ©.sucil:~tli~ifiiao&.:~;tilfoeneraiiP~er, .. in::ifl'~oie Ci!screiion~:Jeems·api)ropriat~ 
: · -.,: "· - . ~.::·/:~~-.:.·.:··?~)~~:?S?:.:::;:~~~.\~/~~~i~.:~~:.F:··\;~~I?~~·r:. ·:; ~. :- . _.-:.:· .. )\: :: .. ;~/: :~-~\./<~:: 

Under the Partnership agreement;-~ "ac~iy~:~~i~g)ti~k~~~~:v.;u~ be deem.ec1 ~ .. be .. ~~~ for which prices are 
available for that security or sub#a~~all~(}i~·tlaj="seciln:ities of the ·Same i~suer·on NASDA.Q, a national 
securities exchange, lRACE or siniilar syStem, or ifi~ot avajlable from ~Y of the above, from ()ne or more 
dealers in the pink or yellow sheets or ove(ihe ,Coill?.~f bond market on a reasonably consistent basis. 

For securities whose settlement tenns provide :forthepa}tment or,.receipt of accrued interest, the valuation 
as detennined above will include accrued inte'rest to the valuation date. 

' . ~ . . ' . . . . 
'• ~ I . • 

The margin balance in the Joint AccO~tS :repres~D.t mmgin bonowings that are collateralized by certain 
marketable securities in the Joi~t~.AccoU#ts.:~111~· PartJ1el'Ship. utilized CL·King and Associates, Inc., First 
Southwest, and Wedbtish SecUrities· as·. its, brokers .. The ·clearing and depository operations for the 
Partnership's securities transactions· are proVldcd by the brokers. :At December 31, 2014, substantially all of 
the securities owned and the margin balance in the JOint Accounts reflected in the statement of assets, 
Liabilities and Partner's capital are positions with and amounts due from the clearing broker. Investments 

--------.m-sc-cu~n·trcs-iirc subject to margm rcqu1rcmcnts. -
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Notes to Financial Statements (continued) 

December 31, 2014 

(4) Derivative Contracts 

In the 11onnal course of busine8s, the Partnership may enter into trading activities which include foreign 
currency. forYlards; :Ju~s, options,. swaps and .other derivatives. Derivative instruments may be used as 
su~~tutes f.or:. ~~e(in ~~~g~:t}i~ PC\ff:n~rs}>:ip eaninvest; to hedge portfo.lio ~vestments or to generate 

.. ·.·~.com~·orgaiiffo~the·P.arhiers~p?llie~~eiSJ.l:ip ~y·also.u5e·detjvative8.to manage duration; sector and 
· yield cur\fe·ejtp()sµ~s·~~~redit·~~ sp~ volatilitY .. · _ ' · .. · · :• :. ·< · " · · 

. . '- . . ~..., " '.. • : ; -' -· • . .' . ~~~·' . . • . ! . . . . 

Derivative fih~9i~ ·in~~~ ~ase· tlieir -valtte upon mi unde~l~h.ig asse~ ~dex or reference rate. These 
. ~nien~-~~-$!ibje~!_Q·_variou~:·$ks; ~n~ud~g .1evtm1ge,m~lre,t, credit, liquidity and operational risks. 
Changes : in. the. irimet ~ilti: of:these . itiStriimetitS~ • subsequ~n,t to. year-end, may be in excess of amounts 

~ rec0gruzed i1(.the,: I>~-~XsJtip's}:Staiero«mt ofJirianciaI .J?osiii(>n: :Th¢.:iPa$1ecihip: man_ages,_:tlie risks: 
., associated~ d~tj~fu'~s·o~f'~:aggrega!e~basis, aiongy.iith ~e_tjsks'aS8oci3ted with its trading and~-· 
P.~ of its o~~~ ~k:~~!!~~~~:po~ci~s~ puring ~e year end.ed J;>e~~mber 31, 2014, the Partnemhip did 
~~~-~~~~i~~,~~~:?.r.~~~~®l:~~~i~:-:;·>;~'J\:)?'..:.::_ : -. ·< .;i: ;:_,·«~ ;:' -/::\:.,. ·'': :<::. : .·· . :. ' .. ; 

(5) Related-Pa~ Tr.ansaCtio~s .. · · .. ·: · · 

: The P~e~p·:*-st-:eeil~~~~~~d~ for·~~ase~~n~.fees' pa;abl~.to ~e General Partner at a rate ransmg 
:·.fro.,~,:~~?~.:~.-~~~~-~-:PC"~s~~i.~~:~~}R~~VP~erf:~P:i~ ~~-~~:.~p.; Jh~: first:'~y, of:eciQb calendar· 
. : quarter.: Forth.ey~en4e.q D.l*.JA~.f:3J,.2Q.)4;·Iµanag~llle:Dtfees 8;ltl.Oun~d,to·$759,62~ .... : ·.. . , . 

(6) 

··:Mr. ·:ralli~~.:~~-:·~~~~gk{~f liJi~:~:~®~i?~;J~iht·i·6~~~~~:~~~:~i~.lif'.·ili~--j6nii·i~untS~~·A rrurilly: · · 
membCr of N,lr~ Latfie~.s~zyes, as a't\lonluiee."<>n~9me ofUie Joint ~c~iitltS.' Wlui respect~ an· of theJomt 
AccountS, M.r· ~he.~ .. h#, .. ~~~~cf~~:Agrecri.t¢~ts \villi the Partne~hip.~whi~ provide for: tile P~e~hip. 
to receive all. of the. profitS and/or: fosses._ ·wociated ·With the . Johit Accoiints. ·With respect to -.the: Joint 
Accowlts whorc~ihoiNoilliri~ofistari'~dditic>nafownbr. .. '.tho':Nominoo~:has cntcnxt into·.A .:·: .... .'entS.With the:' 

.. ~PartndiShi · ;whiclF ~~~id~·;m·tiitef P.~~~: .. re~i~~,:hl!.ofili<f::"i6fitS~and!or:i&sses -~~~d\vitil.iliose · 
···==~~*~~~~t\1on"""'· .... ca"'1"·.;lfoot.,tlitn·~~~;~ ...... -·'.~---

PartnerShip· C~pital: :_': ": ..• <:;>:::' >. ·" · 
Allocation of net inco"mel/~ss ·· · 

The net profitS and\iet ioss~s/as~: d~ed in. the partnership agreement of the Partnership are allocated to . 
the partners in propom.011.~o~~ii i:espe~v~ eapital accounts~.However, the General Partner is entitled to a 
reallocation ranging flo~)~.%{fo ;''.30%: of ne~Jncome, aS define~ in. the partnership agreement, to be 
credited at the end· of ~~Ji!tja1eodar:qU4~J:··n.;s,rcallpention iedums a limited partner's share of net 
profits. If there is a net fos.Hpr aii:a.Ccouritiitg period, the reaJlocation Will not apply to future periods until 
such loss has been ·recov~red:·nuring· the year ended December 31, 2014, reallocation to the. General 
Partner amounted to $590,275. 

-·· -· .. ·----··---------------------------~ 
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Notes to Financial Statements (continued) 

December 311 2014 

(6) Partnership Capital (~ontinued) 

Admi.vsion and withdrawal of Partner.v 

The General Partner may, in its sole discretion, allow limited partners to make capital contributions and 
admit new limited partners to the Partnership on the fl~ day of each calendar month o~ on such otlter dates 
as the General Partner may detennine in its: sole 'clis¥reti~n.', : : · . . · · · · · · 

A limited partner may withdraw all or a }>ortion ofits·capittl aceount balance without penalty after the 
expiration of a one year lock-up period foll~wing th,~ liinited partner's inv~stment After the lock~up has 
expired, a limited partner may elect to redeem Its. ·baJ;iml accc>unt (in. whole or iri part) at the end of any 
calendar quarter by providing written noti~. tc;) the Ge~eral. Partner (''Redemption Request'). Dt1ri~g the 
lock-up period, limited partnei:s may request redemptions but such redemptions are 8ubject to redemption 
penalties ranging from 2% to 5% of the withdrawn ~ountdepending.on the, elapsed time benveen the 
investnient d~te and the .Redemption .Request. : 'Ihe·~emption. penalty is' P.ayable to the Paitnership. 
Following ~Redemption Re.guest by a limited partner; th cf Partnership will have up to 3 months to redeem · 
the limited partner's interest 'in the Partriel'Ship~ subject to certain ·restrictions. in the limited partnership 
agreement . ("Gating Pr()vision") . which pennits the ·Partnership . to d~lay a Red.~mption Requ~st if total 
Rede~ption Requests exceed 10% of limited partner capitaliccorint barances for' any 'calendar quarter .. In 
the eve~t a limited partner el~~ to .with<i@w itS mvestirient m::fui'I;'9.5% of ~flledemptioi;i Request will 
be paid within 90. days (unless· defayea due to. the. Gating ·Provision) and .the relllaining 5% WiU~e paid · 
up()D compfoti.Qn 9fthc p~~~hlp's auditcd·flnancifil 1 ~tchioirt5ft)r the ~S~aJ.ycar:whcntho Redemption 

______ __.Ru.iCqlOiue.st._WaS_nl .. - . : . . : ·-: . " . . . , : i • ·:. ·: - . . . : .. . " - . .. . . . . . 

------------·- ---· 
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(7) Financial Highlights .. 
' t • - - '. • - ... ~ ~ ~ ... ' • 

EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

: Notes to Financial Statements (continued) 

December 31> 2014 

The in:fo~1~tion.pr.~~~t~<:l.b~i~w _represents the financial highlights for the year ended Depember 31, 2014. 

· :_.··->_:fot¥,'.r~~~~(j~:~::'.~G\{;~}·~:· .< .. :.::: . _ .. · .. : ..... · 
. · · < . ,.,.:: ·:.:Total 'retiirit before :teallocation to General Partner 
·:_ :: . ' '-~~ip~~~#;f~::~¥~~;P#ei : . 

, .: /;;;Total :retufu: after reallo_cation to. General Partner 

9.20·-:% :· 
(2~93) ._ 
'6.27 % 

/~:i·::;:>~·::~::_:'.~~~:~ ~·;~Tc·>·~;:~.;::~·: ._. . 

> ;::i::1t\l~j~00 1°~0e™P~er Jll .. : ..... 
• • • : • , 1 Net inve~entincome · 1.62 · % · 

true ownel'Ship'.jriJeijS( fu'.~e"joint aecqunts at the tinie of their death. The Managing Member disptites.this 
• .· • • .. .. ' ..... ; • ·.: .......... ·. > ·V:". . ' ... •. . . .. . . . ' 

allegatioif in .full -~d_:~~ripsJo Vigorously defend against the allegations made in the complaint ·Prospect 
has also re~s~d,tp~·~o*9~-~i"ta,itt_re.deinption requests made by the Managing Member during 2014. In its 
response to}>roSIJi?._ct,s '¥'iiipl~t, ili,~·_Mariaging Member intends to ask the court to diSmiss the ·Prospect 
complaint and issµe,: ~!~:-~n. :the· v~dity of the joint tenancies. As a result of the uncertainty regarding 
whether the.remammgJ>r.9~~Ct,positioiis in the joint accounts can be successfully redeemed at ·par>·811 

______ _.P~ros~spectseci1rities bave:Wcifv~h~ed ·at mar1cet.as.o ...... £D~ec""'em.uwb~er~1 ..... 1~. _.2.\,Lo"""14 ______________ _ 

Bonds isstiedJiy·~~~in~;~d CJ)~ fasued by Citibank which are heJd in deceased joint accounts are also 
carried·ai_m~kefval~e"afDecember 31, 2014. The trustee for Caterpillar and Citibank is US Bank> the 
same tnistee)s· th~.' P,rospect borids. While US Bank has not opined on whether it will approve the 
Caterpillar and Citibait~ ])aper for redemption at par, the Managing Member believes, based on the posture 
OS Bank has iiKenWffll respect to the Prospect dispute, that 1t may coiilesflhevaliafty of those redemption· ··-· ... ·--~---- .. 
requests as well. · 
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EDEN ARC CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP 
(A Delaware Limited Partnership) 

Notes to Financial Statements (continued) 

December 31, 2014 

(8) C~mmitments ancl Contingencies (continued) 

As desctjb~d in Note 3, the Partnership values securities in joint accountS where the participant is decea$ed 
at par a5 long ~ tJie M,anaging Member expects to redeem tliese securities with the issuer at par pursuant to 
thcfs~!yor.~.;9P.t;i~n ~ture.' In cases where the Iv.fanaging Memb~r. believ~ fu.~ta su~ssful re4~mption 

. ".. isJri doµbt, as}~-t.li~ ¢ase· with the Prospect, Caterpillar and Citib~ positions~ the· Partnership ",Yill. make a .· 
· yafo~~q# ·~justin~.ri,Uo revalue those securities using the market-basedapproach described in Note 3. At 
Decernber)l,_:2014, approximately 11.86% of the Partnership's portfolio value consists of securities 

... c~n~y valued atp~~ .. 

(9). · ~ubsequ~n~ E~~~, --·~ 

. .Ibe$e ~na.hciaf~te~eitts were approved by management and available for issuance on April 28, 2015 . 
. . -Sii~se~quent·ev~nts.~ave})ee~ evaluated through this date. · .. · · 

.. · :--~· ~F~~~J~~~:-'i:· ~,Jfa-~rou~ Apnl 28, 2015, the Partnersli1p re~1ved addifionaf cap1tat'contribubons of 
. $200,000. : '. . . ' 

· . : . .O#'.Q~~~b~r.3,"i.,)q14~:tlie P~rtnership received a withdrawal request f~r approaj~ately $22.million~ This 
· . ·}~,q~¢$('~~-:·_fi!1f.il!~~to~LAi>ril 91 2015. Since January 11 ~015, the i>artners~p\~as received additfom.tl 

.. · :.;~:wJQ1.4ra.w~/;~qu'¢.Sts.·tm.aJing approximately $4.9 million. Under. the:'ternis· of tlte- LPA, ·au of th~~~: . 
.. :-.~.: :::witlidrawfil.:"'. uestS~have an etre·Ctive: uest date of March 31' 2015 .. ,The'Partnershi , . eets to .fulfill· 

. · ... ,, ... :.,.~.~~· ... -:- • • -~_-·c. c .•• _ ... , .... , ...•. _ . req_ . . _ . . . . ,_ ... -.. , . . .. .. .. . . P. f.3XP ............. ---

inqw.ry." ·. Eden Arc is cooperating fully with the SEC' s inquiry. 

---------·----------------
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FORM ADV 

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION AND REPORT 
BY EXEMPT REPORTING ADVISERS 

Primary Business Name: EDEN ARC CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LLC 

Annual Amendment - Item 9 Custody 

CRD Number: 159371 

Rev.10/2012 

3/31/2015 1:18:28 PM 

Item 9 Custody 

In this Item, we ask you whether you or a related person has custody of client (other than clients that 
are investment companies registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940) assets and about your 
custodial practices. 

A. ( 1) Do you have custody of any advisory clients': 

(a) cash or bank accounts? 

(b) securities? 

Yes No 

@ 0 

® 0 

If you are registering or registered with the SEC, answer "No" to Item 9.A.(l)(a) and (b) if you have 
custody solely because (i) you deduct your advisory fees directly from your clients' accounts, or (ii) a 
related person has custody of client assets in connection with advisory services you provide to 
clients, but you have overcome the presumption that you are not operationally independent 
(pursuant to Advisers Act rule 206(4)-(2)(d)(5)) from the related person. 

(2) If you checked "yes" to Item 9.A.{l)(a) or (b), what is the approximate amount of client funds 
and securities and total number of clients for which you have custody: 

U.S. Dollar Amount Total Number of Clients 

(a) $ '1<1,000,000 (b) 1 
$ 31,713,632 

If you are registering or registered with the SEC and you have custody solely because you deduct 
your advisory fees directly from your clients' accounts, do not include the amount of those assets 
and the number of those clients in your response to Item 9.A. (2). If your related person has custody 
of client assets in connection with advisory services you provide to clients, do not include the amount 
of those assets and number of those clients in your response to 9.A. (2). Instead, include that 
information in your response to Item 9.8.(2). 

B. (1) In connection with advisory services you provide to clients, do any of your related 
persons have custody of any of your advisory clients': 

(a) cash or bank accounts? 

(b) securities? 

You are required to answer this item regardless of how you answered Item 9.A.(l)(a) or (b). 

Yes No 

@ 0 

@ 0 

(2) If you checked "yes" to Item 9.8.(l)(a) or (b), what is the approximate amount of client funds 
and securities and total number of clients for which your related persons have custody: 

https://crd.finra.org/Iad/Content/PrintHist/ Adv/Sections/crd _iad_AdvCustodySection.aspx... 9/16/2016 
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U.S. Dollar Amount 

{a)$ 11,000,000 
$ 31, 713,632 

Total Number of Clients 

{b) 1 

C. If you or your related persons have custody of client funds or securities in connection with advisory 
services you provide to clients, check all the following that apply: 

{l) A qualified custodian(s) sends account statements at least quarterly to the investors in D 
the pooled investment vehicle{s) you manage. 

(2) An independent p.uPlic accountant audits annually the pooled investment vehicle{s) that ~ 
you manage and the audited financial statements are distributed to the investors in the 
pools. 

(3) An independent public accountant conducts an annual surprise examination of client D 
funds and securities. 

( 4) An independent public accountant prepares an internal control report with respect to D 
custodial services when you or your related persons are qualified custodians for client 
funds and securities. 

If you checked Item 9.C.(2), C.(3) or C.(4), list in Section 9.C. of Schedule D the accountants that 
are engaged to perform the audit or examination or prepare an internal control report. (If you 
checked Item 9.C.(2), you do not have to list auditor information in Section 9.C. of Schedule D if you 
already provided this information with respect to the private funds you advise in Section 7.B.(1) of 
Schedule D ). 

D. Do you or your related person(s) act as qualified custodians for your clients in connection Yes No 
with advisory services you provide to clients? 

(1) you act as a qualified custodian 

(2) your related person(s) act as qualified custodian(s) 
o ®I 
0 €· 1 

If you checked "yes" to Item 9.D.(2), all related persons that act as qualified custodians (other than I 
any mutual fund transfer agent pursuant to rule 206(4)-2(b)(1)) must be identified in Section 7.A. of 
Schedule D, regardless of whether you have determined the related person to be operationally 
independent under rule 206( 4 )-2 of the Advisers Act. 

E. If you are filing your annual updating amendment and you were subject to a surprise examination by l 
an independent public accountant during your last fiscal year, provide the date (MM/YYYY) the I 
examination commenced: I 

F. If you or your related persons have custody of client funds or securities, how many persons, 
including, but not limited to, you and your related persons, act as qualified custodians for your 
clients in connection with advisory services you provide to clients? 
-3 
4 

I 
i 

·--------------- r• • • -----·-••-------··-'-·•··-...----- ---· 

' ' 
! SECTION 9.C. Independent Public Accountant 
; 
; 

!r 
!f 
~ ! 
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; You must complete the following information for each independent public accountant engaged to 

i :I 
I 

i 
d 

, perform a surprise examination, perform an audit of a pooled investment vehicle that you manage, or 
, prepare an internal control report. You must complete a separate Schedule D Section 9.C. for each 
independent public accountant. 

(1) Name of the independent public accountant: 
EISNERAMPER LLP 

( 2) The location of the independent public accountant's office responsible for the services provided: 

Number and Street 1: Number and Street 2: 

750 3RD AVENUE 

City: State: Country: 

NY New York United States 

ZIP+4/Postal Code: 

10017 

(3) Is the independent public accountant registered with the Public Company Accounting 
Oversight Board? 

( 4) If yes to (3) above, is the independent public accountant subject to regular inspection by 
the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board in accordance with its rules? 

(5) The independent public accountant is engaged to: 

A. P-i audit a pooled investment vehicle 
B. D perform a surprise examination of clients' assets 
C. D prepare an internal control report 

Yes No 

:j (6) Does any report prepared by the independent public accountant that audited the pooled 
ii 
ii 
I 

investment vehicle or that examined internal controls contain an unqualified opinion? 

@Yes 

0 No 

0 Report Not Yet Received 

If you check "Report Not Yet Received", you must promptly file an amendment to your Form ADV to 
update your response when the accountant's report is available. 

© 2016 FINRA. All rights reserved. FINRA is a registered trademark of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. 
Privacy I Legal I Terms & Conditions Tw Lin 
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